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PREFACE
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THE RED-KEGGERS

CHAPTER I

The section officially known as Range i, North, and

Red-Keg, its focal point, were in the transition period

between lumbering and fanning. The combined cut-

tings of three contracting firms and several mdividual

owners, amounting to some twenty million feet of saw-

logs, had been sent down the river from Red-Keg and

half a dozen other points extending ten miles along the

bank. A hundred or more rivermen had gone down

with the great drive to the booms at Saginaw, or farther

on, and had made the river towns noisy with their cus-

tomary revels. The camps in the woods had been dis-

mantled, the swollen river had subsided, and compara-

tive quiet now reigned in and around Red-Keg; but it

was not the quiet of idleness. A different form of ac-

tivity was gaining ascendency. Instead of the axe and

the saw cutting their way through the forest, the plough

was cutting its way through the fields. Instead of the

crash of the noble pine, the growth of a century laid

low in a moment, the tiny seed fell gently into the fur-

row. The spirit of destruction and death, which dur-

ing the winter had stalked through the forest, now with-

drew for a season, and the spirit of creation and life

brooded over the fertile earth.

As the forest receded the farm took its place. Many
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of the lumbermen of the winter became the farmers of
the summer. Few of these men went down the river
with the drive, and those who did go hastened back as
soon as their worlc was done, leaving their companions,
the roving lumber-jacks, to the drunken carouse which
the holiday spirit, the sense of a year's work done, the
relaxation from the intense strain of labor and danger,
and the possession of a considerable " stake " seemed
to make necessary, or at least inevitable. Nearly all

of the farmers and other able-bodied men throughout
the section made their winters profitable by working
for one or another of the lumber contractors; or, own-
ing timber land of their own, cut as much as they could
with little outlay for additional help or equipment, tra-
voyed their own saw-logs to the skidways, and later
loaded them on sleighs and toted them to the banking-
ground at the river to await the spring freshet. Thus
there was for them no "off" season, no period for idle-

ness, and no time in which those who cared for success
could afford to waste strength and income in the pro-
longed debauch of the lumber-jacks. Yet the Red-
Keg, the pioneer saloon from which the little town
growing up around it involuntarily took its name, did a
flourishing business from one year's end to the other.
Its greatest revenue, of course, was in the winter and
spring, when the lumber-jacks for miles around regarded
the bright red keg fastened at the top of a pole in front
of Pete's place as the beacon light which guided them
to their ever-desired haven. "Pete's Place" was let-

tered on this red keg in scrawling characters quite in
keeping with the sprawling characters so often found
mside the saloon. Two hotels or boardmg-houses, a
general store, two company stores, and about fifty Ipg-
or board-houses, made up the rest of the village.
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cfrl\T T """'"^ ^'^'' *^^ "^«^ ^ MidlandCity, the county seat. The state road ran north fromRol-Keg some eight or nine miles, and then turned t™

the vTaiM'".'
*''

""T '^^^"^^' ""^" i' reachedthe vilhge of Sixteen on the river about twelve milesabove Red-Keg. The road and the river thus fo^San irregular triangle. In the adjacent county. Te^
armrr T' l'"'^'

^^'^ ""'"^^^^ settlememrand
farms, locating themselves by the name of the villageto which they chanced to be nearest

^
District School No. i. at Midland! was the rallying,place for the youth throughout the section whodSan education, or whose parents desired it for themand the sturdy boys and girls thought nothing of

^J^lklng five miles or more to and from school whenthe roads were good, or of riding the same^ stancem sleigh, buckboard. or even farm wagon, whenfnowor ram made walking out of the quesfion Al^ough

£^ven some of the younger men employed in thelumber-c^mps, or on the farms, managed to .-t a fewweeks of schooling during the fall and sprin. FoT

a^L^r:?i:f:;t ^^"^-"^ ^^ ^^^ ^o,ii.:'JsZ

cont nue^its .IM
^'"^'' *^" ''^^^"^^ ^' Midland

exercises and jollification, it closed for the summer^ving the larger boys and girls free to help. accorSto their respective abilities, in the work of the farmsClosmg day at District School No. i was an event inwhich parents and friends as well as pupik S a"active mterest. From all parts of the sectiorthe^drove m to enjoy the festivities
^"^/action they

devoted to th« i

^^^"^^*'^^- The forenoon wasaevoted to the regular routine work, the afternoon tospeeches, recitations, and singing, the eveningtT^e^

I
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spelling-beep, and dancing, usually lasting well on tow-
ard morning. This year Lettie Green, Norine Malo-
ney, and Axcy Marthy were to "graduate," and the
Red-Keggers were preparing to turn out in force to
honor so important an occasion.

Two consecutive days of rare beauty marked the close
of the cold rains and ushered in the season of the earth's
awakening. With the warm south wind came the
^breath of flowers and songs of birds.

Strangely out of harmony with the joyousness around
her, and in which she was expected to join, Lettie Green
stood at her window with trouble in her eyes. A tear
glistened a moment on her long lashes, and then slipped
unheeded down her cheek.

A door behind her opened, and she tumef' jickly
with a little cry of joy which as quickly died away.
Then she flushed red at the thought that her aunt
must have seen her disappointment and would know
the reason for it.

"What on earth, Lettie! You've been crying; and
to-day, of all things ! What is the matter ?

"

" Oh, nothing, Aunt Lydia."

"No, of course not. Sam ought to have been
here before now if he is going to take you to Mid-
land. He went off hunting yesterday, and got too
far, I suppose, but the other folks are sure to be
along in a few minutes. You'll have to hurry and
eat your dinner."

" He had no right to disappoint me the very first

time," thought Lettie, as she followed her aunt down-
stairs.

The hasty meal was scarcely finished when Seward
Rathaway drove up in his buckboard.

' Has Lettie gone ? " he called.
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"Nq, she's waiting for you," replied Lydia Green,
appearing at the door.

^^
" ^o"- "\e

'
Good !

» exclaimed Seward, springing tothe ground to assist Lettie into the seat. "Uncle Siand Mother Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Maloney, Noi^tand Barney are close behind. We'll wait a mmute

Lydia//'
"*" ''*''^*''- ^"^'^ ^°" *^°"»& Aunt

fJb^^'c^ " come down on the train with the Red-Keg
folks. Sorry your mother isn't weU enough to comeHow IS she this momir^g ?

»

ll^^-lT^^^^^'?^^ y^"- "^^ *«" '"^^ *™th.

hf^wfV « /^ f * *°^ *°"^ ^ ^« 'ook his place

S week.''a^?!r^J"^
^'" "^"' ^"^^ ^^^^ Sam

tost week, and the look on your face whea you cameback, I miagmed there'd be little chance for me to en-joy such a pleasure as this again."
Lettie's face paled, and then flushed
" Nonsense I " she replied.

forThff^'''"''
^'^°°^ ^°- ' ^ ^'^ to order

qTr. ^ TT"" '^''^°"' '^« t^^^^he. noticed lakyStrander Rodney Bedell. Jim Gyde, and two or thr^of the other larger boys in their places, early, qu'^

one to aToth. i^^?
""^ expectancy which passed from

Tn^ i ?
"^'^ "°' ^'^P« *^« schoolmaster, but heapp^red to see nothing out of the ordinary

nicita;e'h "l,^'''"
^'"^^^'^ "'^^ ^'e^^ hisnickname by his enormous proportions, and his weightof over two hundred pounds.Z a clumsy rouniSfeUow always good-natured, always in LscWef the

^s^/r^t':5.rr"^r the Chief o;Vem«e was an expert log-roUer, notwithstanding

^^Bi
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his we=i:ht, but very much less at ease within the narrow
walls oi the district school, and utterly unable to master
the multiplication-table, although past twenty years of
age. The difference between seven times eight and nine
times sue was an unfathomable mystery to him, but he
could judge almost to a hair's breadth the probable
movements of that most erratic of inanimate objects,

the saw-log, whether in the water or on the skidway.
Ashbel Fair, two years his junior, was his inseparable

companion, a slender, bright-eyed boy, with light curis

in a tangled mass over his h^, witty, a favorite with
the girls, punctilious in his attendance at school and
his apparent obedience to rules, but ready to join m
any lark, and always with the proverbial chip on his

shoulder as a standing invitation to *' scraps " for the
slightest cause, or for no cause at all. He was never
missing when a roUway was to be broken or a drive

sent down the river, but he hurried back to school as
soon as the excitement of the vork was over, and he
usually led his class in spite of time lost.

Jim Gyde, in other words "Shitepoke Jim," was
twenty-two, and had been going to school since he was
ten. Thoroughly careless and unruly, in the second
reader and the primary arithmetic, he was still unable
to write his name, and cared for none of these things.

He stood six feet two in his stockings, had been the ter-

ror of all the teachers since he first came to school, and
hesitated at nothing in the form of deviltry. He came
or stayed away from school as he pleased, and even his

father, who was school moderator, had no control over
him. A typical woodsman and a champion " scrapper,"

he swung his long arms and bony fists with such
effect that few cared to come within reach of them
when they began to move. Only three persons had
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any power over him; t! T were Axcy Marthy. on whomhe lavished his silen. affection, Joseph witers, th™
new^schoolmaster. and Robert Allen, the backwoods

Rodney Bedell and Bud Frazer were two lawlessyouths who sought to pmem themselves after H^Gyde for bullying and after Ashbel Fair for mischilf'folbwmg with aLcri^ either lead if it promisJS ft or

thtTvtnlT: v'± ""^ ^™°^^ «~<>- ^^inesc young backwoodsmen.
Between fif

twenty-two
y

for the usual t

be in the air, r
or the other or

which by som«
communicated i

master showed bo hur
the Bible chap.ter, H

i 8i-tyb< sand gL-ls from ten to
« age wtrc in their places waiting
% exercises Somethintr seemed to
!urtiv . wink now and then from one
larger boys c. nfirmed the suspicion
ystenr«us telepathic influence had

:if to mo=.i of the pupils. Theschool-
y to proceed with his reading of
^t-^ elated S(Mne of the lessonsfnr fj,^ J ,
" f'«"'-«»" ineoi tne lessonsfor the day on the b feh..«rd behind the platfoniThen he turn, tl to the .. hooi and inquired:

Jaky, how many jre »ix iV es nine?"

loJlSr 't'°
"' * "*^^^- "« stammered,

rSe?v^ ^ '
'

" '^ °"^ «J^e to the other

t^vT"T'^ '' P'""^^ ^''' »^-"ds deeply bto

"my" "^
' ^'""^'^ ^^«^ blurted oj;tr

day""^"^^"^ '' ^» ^^« y^ ready for to.

DrfsX. c u
'^^^^^'"^^ter. ThestUlness was op.pressive Such a proceeding before the openin- exT^^^«id the reading of the roU was portento^'i'
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** I've got my joggerfy and 'riffmetic all done," replied

Jaky at last, with a vain effort to appear at ease.

'•Very well, Jaky," sakl the teacher pleasantly,
•'come up to the platform. I will let you recite now,
before you forget them."

Jaky hung his head, looked appcalingly toward some
of his chums, and, almost stumbling to the floor as he
arose awkwardly from his scat, shuffled unwillingly
toward the platform, his hands still up to his elbows in
his capacious pockets The others watched curiously
every movement of schoolmaster and culprit.

" Step up here with me," said the teacher in a friendly
voice, as Jaky hesitated at the edge of the platform.

Jaky did as he ^'as bidden.

"Now turn your face to the school, so," taking the
clumsy fellow by the shoulders and turning him around.
At the same time he drew his own wooden chair from
under his deal table and placed it directly behind Jaky:
" Be seated, please," he continued.

Here Jaky mutinied.

" It's got pins in it
!

" he blurted, now almost beside
himself with fear and embarrassment Trembling from
head to foot, he sidled awaj from the dangerous prox-
imity of the chair, and in h'- excitement fell off the
side of the platform and measured his length on the
floor.

"Pins?" exclaimed the schoolmaster m mock sur-
prise, as he took up the chair and examined it closely.

"Why, surc^ enough! and very neatly and cleverly
done, too," he added pleasantly.

" See here," he went on, exhibiting the chair to the
school, " five gimlet holes bored through the seat in the
form of a square, with one in the centre. These holes
are nicely filled with wooden plugs, through the centre
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of which long, stout pina have been thruit, so that the
points protrude nearly an inch upwaiti from the seat of
the chair. Isn't that a clever idea, boys and girla ? Do
you know that in an old city called Nuremberg, on the
other side of the world, there is a pretty little contri^ •

ancc called the Iron Maiden, which was constructed
many years ago on a somewhat sunilar prii.ciple, only
that it IS much more elaborate, because the long iron
pins were arranged to penetrate every part of the body
from head to foot. Evidently a like genius invented
this seat. It would be too bad to allow such a clever
mvention to go untried. Let us see. there are five of
the pins. I will aUow five of you to try the seat, one
for each of the pins. Who sh;ill they be?" and he
glanced quizzically over the school, without resting his
eyes on any one in particular.

fJ^^w^?'*''^"*-
F'^«» the innocent pupils were

too much frightened to snicker, as they had been knovvn
to do when some unfortunate was caught in a scrape

Are there no volunteers?" asked the schoolmaster
after a few moments. "In that case I shall have to
issue mvitations by n^e. Jim Gyde, Rodney Bedell.

^tL .nT^"'' w'^^ ^•''' ^^ J^y Strander, kindi;
step to the platform in the order I have called yourn^nesand sit down for a moment in this interesting

Notoneoftheboysmoved. Black looks and clenched
hste, however, spoke eloquently of mutiny
The schoolmaster gazedat his pupilsa moment longermth his fraiJc, courteous smUe; then in an instant histace changed and became stem and set. His iawsquar^ and hh eyes flashed. He stepped quietly toa stnaU closet near his table, unlocked it, and took from

It five new blue beeches and laid them in a row upon
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the table. When he spoke, his voice was very quiet
and cold, but the ring in it was unmistakable.
"Jim Gyde, step forward, sir."

The young ruffian hung his head, spread his legs
under the seat in front of him, and gripped his own
seat, but otherwise made no sign or response. For
about thirty seconds in the stUlness of the schoolroom
there was a contest of wills. Then Jim raised his head
and met the steely gaze of the schoolmaster's eyes.
Slowly he rose and stalked forward until he stood face
to face with his master.

" You are to have your choice between sitting in that
chair and a dose of the blue beech," said the school-
master, in the same quiet tone.

Another silence, while the bully measured his forces
with those of the schoolmaster. Undoubtedly he had
the brawn, and bone, and reach of arm, but there was
something in the other which he lacked wholly. He
could not understand it. He recognized it with anger
and a touch of awe, and he yielded to it, as he had done
before. He clenched his teeth.

" The beech," he muttered.

One of the five stout switches was made to do its

work thoroughly and well, and was then thrown out of
the window.

" Rodney Bedell," called the schoolmaster.
One by one the other four came forward and took

their medicine, never dreaming of resistance after the
toughest fighter in the school had been vanquished.
All chose the beech, not because it would hurt less,

but because they at least knew the taste of it, and more-
over the other punishment would subject them to end-
less ridicule.

When the last of the five conspirators had resumed
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his place, the schoolmaster rang his bell for order,
called the roll, and then read the first fourteen verses
of the twelfth chapter of Romans in a tone of voice
very different from that which he bad previously used.
He remarked briefly on the value^ the dignity even, of
chastisement if administered and received in the right
spirit. He spoke of the close relation between chas-
tisement and love, and assured his pupils that he loved
them, and did not wish to humiliate them or break their
spirits, but that he wanted to lead them to respect
themselves and turn their splendid energies into right
directions. After reading the fourteenth verse he
paused a moment, and looked kindly at the turbulent
fellows before him.

"That is a hard precept to live by in this region,
boys; but remember this: if a man respects himself
men will soon learn to respect him, and nothing is a
surer preservative of peace than mutual respect. Avoid
quarrels if you can, but if one is forced upon yo. -
well, make it so hot for the other fellow that he will

want to avoid them thereafter."

The lessons for the morning then proceeded without
interruption, but the pupils recited mechanically and
scarcely heard the questions and explanations of the
schoolmaster. The one thing that occupied theirmmds
was the startling event of the morning, and it was the
one topic discussed when the school was dismissed an
hour earlier than usual that the pbre might be pre-
pared for the afternoon exercises.

" He knew all about it, and had everything fixed,"

exclaimed one and another. " How in thunder did he
find out ?

"



CHAPTER II

"Tight fit, ain't it," remarked Hezf;kiah Bloag, as
he edged his way to the front and squeezed into a nar-
row space on a bench beside Joaiah Hawkins.

" Yes, there must be close to a hundred and fifty

here, and it's only intended to seat eighty comfortably.
We'll have more room to-night when the youngsters
go home," replied Farmer Hawkins.
The little schoolroom platform was barely wide

enough for six chairs in a row at the back. These were
occupied by the School Board, consisting of Director,
Moderator, and Clerk, the minister of the Midland
church. Rev. Augustus Hayward, the itinerant preacher
and missionary, Robert Allen, and Joseph Waters, the
schoolmaster.

"This occasion marks an epoch in District School
No. I, and in the lives of these here young ladies who
go out from its educatin' influence," said the Moderator
in his operlng speech; "but likewise it gives ye a
chance to see the new schoolmaster, who, from all ac-
counts, is as different from them who preceded him as
the freshet that r ried the drive down the Tittabawas-
see last month cm a spoonful cf dishwater. Ye
know my boy Ji. . ain't ezactly a baby. I don't fool
much with him myself. Mr. Waters, here, larrupped
him and four of his pals good and plenty this morn-
ing before the whole school, usin' up a blue beech on
every mother's son of 'em ; and all the time, they say,
he was cool and quiet as though hearin' a class iii

xa
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spcllin' I wouldn't know where to pick out anotherman who could do the job. He's the kind ofTchtimas er this district needs. More power to hifa^

One by one, the Moderator introduced the speakersof the afternoon. The Director, Ashbel Fair's^^e"
spoke of the importance of a good school eduLbn ^fittmg young men and women for practical work even

ll^edt"onnorK'^''™• ^^^ "^X --ister tJkS
wtrerfS^Tn K ,1'''

"" P^ic"larunta his hc.rers

e^t V h^.^ . 1' ^™ ''°P- "^^^ schoolmaster mod-estly begged to be excused from speaking.My boys and girls have already heard enough fromme, and their parents and friends will be content tf"stick to my work and let speech-making alone/'
•Ihis,commg immediately after two long, prosvad

Parson Allen could not es<:ape so easily.

boys^' Sd^he 'S ""."^^''^ ^^ "^^ ^<^« ^i^»» the

w!'.
Moderator.

• If there's anything vehave to say to us people, now's your chance." ^ ^

«nn
*
u

"^ f^P^^ "^^'^^ *^^ stal^rt backwoods pars^ spoke of some of the lessons taught in th-Tonder
^1 schoo m which he and scores of.rugg^ men haSbeen pupils during the past winter.

Our schoolmaster is stem and exacting and ourhoursarelongerthan yours," he said. " wTrliustkeep

magam at three o clock m the morning. It depends agood deal on the weather. But it's worth whik ffth^^sons are well learned. Most of the bojst^i ^^^that they are learning them, and I'm afJd they f^^JI
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them when school b out ; but there's big hope for any
fellow when he gets his eyes open.

" In the first grade of our school out yonder in the
woods every chap learns four lessons in a wonderfully

short time. First comes patience. He needs it when
the roads are hard to make, when the snow comes too

soon and prevents the ground aid the swamp from
freezing, when the horses break through the ice, when
a thaw stops the work before time, when the boss is

unreasonable,—^at every point he must know his lesson

of patience by heart. Then there's endurance. When
a man must turn out of his burk at two or three o'clock

on a frosty morning and fight against time in the teeth

of a biting wind or a driving snow for eighteen hours

or more at a stretch ; when he must stand waist deep
in the water and floating ice of the river maybe half

the time from dawn to dark to gather and send forward
the stranded logs in the rear; when he must do the or-

dinary work of two or three men to win the battle with

time,—in all this he would fail if he had not learned

well his lesson of endurance. Persistence is another

of the lessons. Often the elements seem to mock the

mightiest efforts the men put forth. The labor of days
may be undone in a single night by a rain-storm or

a heavy snow. The same wrrk must often be done
over and over again. Enough happens during a sea-

son's logging to discourage any but the most deter-

mmed. Only by adding persistence to the other lessons

does the impossible become possible and a threat-

ening failure is turned into success. Bravery also is

a lesson that is taught by every day's experience in

this great school of the lumbermen. I have seen, you
have all seen men go down under a mighty wall of logs

thirty or forty feet high to break a roUway or a jam,
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when an instant's mischance might buiy his manrfed

esfL"n "th-'"""
°' ''''' «^ ''^^' Some of the bttes men m this region are right here in this room and

of th? Z '" '?'' ''^'^^' '' "^" -^ to the larger one

when tr^^'- ,
^.1 "^°"'^' ^" '^^ i^^ below RSKegwhen the tangle of logs resisted the efforts of the c^wsuntil they were almost driven to blow it to pieces wi^h

and worked like demons until they tore ouTlSSter

own lives? You know them. One was Jim Gyde Ith .ught he was here, but I don't see hhT Anotherwas Barney O'Bovle There'* Ro^^
-another

needn't blush. A^hbel^a 'L MT's^iSr'
''

with them, and four braver b^sl „4rTw •;;?
have learned that lesson well."^ I h^ *ey„u?Slearn courage of another sort to add toThefr b^"!""There is a higher grade in the school of the wLsm which other lessons can be learned, and they aT^?so readily acquired. My friend Josioh HaJkinsTh^^I see yonder, has learned them well aLT ,

ahown their effect in his beautTuI We Sne ^f .i?^lessons is reverence. In the presen« n!?L u
forcesof nature and the granlerf".' ^Inlt^

follows as one reaT^f.he^srallts'rd"d:^-':;2

n srarelirnS"b
°' ""r""" '"' ^'^^^S^-

rid'-h.T "' '^^ -^-"^^^i'':oTj'ii
r^^Jl " '""^' "> '«^P '» the assistance of a
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''My one wish is that these lessons, learned uncon*
sciously in the forest and on the river, may take po»>

session of the boys and become the controlling impidsa
of their lives."

" Mr. Hawkins," called the Moderator, after Fftrson

Allen sat down, "we would be glad to hear from you
again. It's nearly five years since ye were Director of

this school, and we've not seen much of ye in that time."
" Better let the young folks have a chance now. I

guess there's been enough speech-making," replied

Farmer Hawkins from his seat in the audience.

The Moderator accordingly announced that the pro-

gram prepared by the school would be proceeded with
at once, and he turned over the exercises to the school-

master. Axcy Marthy took her seat at the little melo-
dion in the comer and in a moment the pupils and
many of the visitors were singing lustily. Recitations,

dialogues, and tableaux followed in rapid succession.

A fat youngster in short " pants " and with a shrill, pip.

ing voice recited

:

'• I wish I had a little wife,

A little stove and fire,

I'd hug her like a lump of gold.

And let no one come nigh 'er.**

A taller youth with aspirations to be a brave lumber-
jack made a bold attack upon "Spartacus." Little

girls spoke dialogues. Lettie Green, after reciting

with fine effect "The Baron's Last Banquet," received

her school certificate tightly rolled and tied with a blue

ribbon. Similar certificates were given to Norine Ma-
loney and Axcy Marthy after their recitations. The
latter brought down the house by an original sketch

entitled " The Schoolmarm," in which she introduced
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a dever caricature of the unfortunate dame whose brief
career at DUtrict School No. i had ended suddenly
during the last year, and whose unfinished term Joseph
Waters had just completed. The pleadings, the threats,
the tears, the nervousness, were reproduced true to life,
and the piece ended with the schoolmarm's absurd
attempt to drive her unruly brood out of the school-
house b}' flapping her apron at them with both hands,
stamping her feet, and crying " Shoo I shoo I go home 1

shoot"

As soon as dusk began to settle, nearly forty of the
younger children, most of whom lived in town, were
sent home, and a collation which had been prepared in
a neighboring house was brought in. All formality
and restraint disappeared, and the evening was given
over to fun and frolic. After the remains of the colla-
tion were cleared away, the chairs and benches were
arranged on opposite sides of the room and a spelling-
bee was organized, Axcy Marthy bemg named for leader
of one side and Lettie Green of the other. Each chose
her forces one by one alternately until the entire com-
pany of pupUs, visitors, and school officials were ranged
on one side or the other, with the schoolmaster in
charge of "Sander's Speller." The battle raged for
over an hour, enlivened with frequent excited uisputes
as to alleged partiality on the part of the teacher, or
bursts of laughter when the school officials or other
promment personages were spelled down. Finally the
contest narrowed down to Lettie Green and the Mid-
tond mmister on one side and Axcy Marthy and Ash-
bel Fau-, who, with Jaky Strander, had returned in time
for the collation, on the other. The preacher was de-
clared "out" for what he insisted was "only a slip of
the tongue," and Ashbel was so delighted that he failed
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to watch his own defenses and went down at the very
next word. Axcy and Lettie faced each other with
flushed faces and shining e^tA. They had proved their
right to the leadership of their respective sides. It
was now a duel to the finish, and more than ever de-
manded of the schoolmaster care in selecting the
words, so that neither should gain an undue advantage.
Several words had been spelled correctly by each of
the girls when an interruptior^ occurred. The door
was thrust open and Sam Hawkins entered. He
nodded to the few nearest him and made his way hur-
riedly to where Seward Rathaway was sitting. After
a moment's whispering the two young men went out
together. The disturbance was very slight, but it came
at an unfortunate time for Lettie. At the next word
she hesiiuted, stammered a little, and missed. Axcy
spelled it correctly and was declared the winner. Both
girls were extremely popular, so that congratulations
were almost equally bestowed.

Livelier games were then called for: Blind Man's
Buff; All Going 'Round the Levee; Button, Button-
Strap; Lead; Whirl the Platter, and forfeit games of
vanous kmds. Sam Hawkins and Seward Rathaway
re-entered the schoolroom and were called to join in
Blmd Man's Buff, for which poor Jaky Strander had
been compelled to play the blind man, his enormous
size and awkward movements being counted upon to
afford amusement and prolong the chase.
Sam excused himself and sought Lettie Green, whom

he drew to one side.

" Awfully sorry I disappomted you, Lettie, don't you
know. Got treed by a she-bear without my gun, and
had to wait her highness's pleasure untU this morning
when she went off to her young ones. Then I foUowed
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her Into the swamp. Thought I might get you a nice
•kin; but the rascal gave me the slip."
"I did fwl disappointed," replied Uttie, "especial-

ly—
,
but of course if you couldn't help it—; you'll stay

now, and take me home to-night ?

"

"Really, Lettie, I'm awfully sorry, but Seward and

, .FVf^ ^^ "°'^' something important, don't you
know. Then seeing Lettie's look of astonishment
and reproach, and a suspicion of tears gathering, he
add«l hurriedly, "Don't be foolish, Lettie, there's a
good girl. I'll make it all right," and he bent closer
and whispered something m her ear.
The clouds partially disappeared from the girl's face

but she allowed Seward to get the benefit of an accus^
uig flash from her eyes as he came toward her. He
shifted uneasUy, but said, with an effort to appear
unembarrassed:

^^^
"You and Aunt Lydia can take the buckboard and

drive back together with the folks. Sam and I have
urgent business, and can't stay. Good night "
The two boys hurried off. attracting as little atten-

tion as possible to their departure. Lettie thought her
evening was spoiled, but under the influence of the
gaiety around her, her natural vivacity soon reasserted
Itself, and she joined in the games as though nothing
had happened. The games of forfeit were most popukr and with Axcy Marthy, Ashbel Fair, and BarneyO Boyle as judges, the sentences imposed were sure
to be mgenious and mirth-provoking. The dapper lit-
tle mmister of Midland was condemned to do a log-roll-
ing act on an empty barrel provid. ^r the purpose,
and his carefully prepared gestures 'n the pulpit were

wWcK if
'° fP'"'''"^^ ^' *^^ in...omptu ones withwhich he emphasized this performance; nor was his
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congregation ever to appreciative. With perfect ffood
nature the precise little man made himself ridiculous
and crowned his efforts with the expected downfaU

Big, joUy Pete Murray, who had the fastest horses in
the district, and who drew the biggest load of logs ever
brought into Red-Keg, was ordered by Ashbel Fair to
thread a cambric needle in one minute, or kiss Axcy
Marthy on the tip of her nose. Failing ignominiously
in the first, he went at the second with a gustOL but
made a slight mistake.

*! ?I°P '

*^*'* "J^ "°"* '

" "creamed Axcy, laughing
and blushing. ^ -© •*

" Sure, right well I know it I " shouted the giant lum-
berman in glee. "An* it's a reward, not a forfeit, so
It is."

*

"No fair I another forfeit ! Make him pay another I
'»

exclaimed the players from all parts of the room
" Judge " Ashbel agreed, and demanded a stor^ from

the grinning Irishman.
•• Good I a story f a storj '

" clamored the young peo-
pie, who knew that Pete Murray was famous for his
wonderful stories of the " ould sod," and that he always
had a supply on tap.

'

Nothing loath, the jovial lumberman at once began ayam that became taller and taller until it was drowned
in the jeers and laughter of his hear-rs
The next victim was "Babe" Strai.der, who was re-

quirec. to walk on a straight chalk line down the centre
of the room, with a penalty of a pin-thrust from a pretty
girl for every step which did not touch the line. Nearly
every giri in the room had a jab at the poor feUow as
the result of his promenade.
Ashbel Fair, falling, in his turn, under the condem-

nation of Judge Axcy Marthy, . as ordered to preach
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t Ave minutes' sermon to the Midland minister on the

only, then he showed that the mischievous girl had
not reckoned in vain on his wit and readiness for a larkHe escorted the learned young domine with great di«^

tlT. *^l^'7t^^
^ ^""^^^ °^ ^"^"^ platformrmount<^

to a place behmd the teacher's table, and in solemn tones
delivered an impromptu discourse in which he imitated
the minister s own manner and gestures, and raked him

hl^Si ^^^^A
^'"'

H^»?«^^»^ offenses, until the audience

So? Ashbe?
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^'^ ^**

Hezekiah Bloag. o:ie of the wealthiest men, and cer-

^niJ^l
""*?!!*' ^ ^^^^ '*^'»°"' ^^« subject to a

forfeit, was called upon by the inexorable Axcy, the«Jy one who would have dared to do such a thbg. tomake out a check on the bank of Midland for twenty-

killed m the rollway the month befo. . , ,eer went

to be bled under such a pretence
"For shame! Pay the forfeit! It's .:.^, enough

v'^rll;:
"^^ '^^ ^^^'^" ^' ^^^--'--'

..w^"^ ^^! **'"^ "^ "^^"^ *« ^^e schoolmaster
toble and made out a check in due form for the twenty,
five dollars payable to the bereaved widow. A shout
of applause greeted the act. and Axcy Marthy was con-
gratulated on scoring an unusual victory; but laterwhen the check was presented at the bank, it was dis-

of Bloag, and the check was not worth the paper it was
written on.

^^
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r.

"

Barney O Boyle had been enjoying hugely the for-
feits imposed on the others, and was laughing boister-
ously, when suddenly his own name was called He
stopped short and stared at Axcy in bewUderment.

" Come, Barney, it's your turn."
" Faith, I'm a judge, am't I ? " asked Barney, hoping

foi ir-.niujiity.
"' ^ ^

"Never mh,.;, you've got to take your share. I'll

.
ct as judge," insisted Axcy, her eyes twinkling
Ac-or^Jingiy the rollickmg young Irishman, tall,

lanky, and powerful, took his seat in front of the
judge.

" What does awoman need most to keep house with ?

"

asked Axcy.

"Pins " replied Barney with a grin. The rules re-
quired that the answer given to the first question should
be repeated for every other question, and not another
word should be spoken.

"What would you give the giri you love best for a
wedding present ?

"

"Pins," said Barney, at the same time shaking his
head vigorously to belie his word.
"What makes the best cushion for the teacher's

chair ?

"

.u'^i'lf
'" ^^°"*^ ^^'''^y' ^^ t^^ 'oar of laughter

that followed shook the house. Axcy cast a languish-mg glance at the schoolmaster and then, turning to
Barney again, asked:

•|^Vhat did the boys get who fixed the chair?"
" Pms !

" and another roar broke loose.
"What would you do if you caught another fellow

kissmg the girl you love ?

"

" Smash his—
! Begorry, I mean 'pins

'
; but he bet-

ternotbetryin'itl"
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deS^h^?'T''"''^'°"'"^^°"• "^ h-d never

a 'seTen.rr"'^ ""V^"
'^"'^ '^ *^^^ y°" now sing

L!~ ^^ ^'^^ ^°""^ ^^^-y'" declared Axc^

redtTLr^^ '^ '^^ ^°™^"^°^ ^" ^-P^^' ^- ^-e

"Yes you can, Barney. You are one of the bestsingers m the district, and the court will give you twominutes to think of a serenade. Sure/you wm n^trefuse to sing to such a nice young lady,"^repHed Ax'in her sweetest tones.
' ^ y' ^^pueaAxcy,

Barney glanced at where Norine sat blushing like a
-
ose. He was .-^ized with a fit of trembling, a^d lookedaround in vain for a way of escape. The d^ktSloudy on the wall. Barney scraTched his h^d tnl

over to Nn ^^'\ ''^'"'"'>^ "P ^^^n he strode

Zl *\^°""e, squared his shoulders, knelt on oneknee, and began to chant in a solemn voice

:

"
Sit?"",f

'°"'"'''°" ^""^ "^-^"« complaints.How sweet to my soul is communion with saints.-

An explosion of laughter and cheers put an end tohe serenade, and it was conceded that Barney hadturned the tables on his persecutors
^

Thegames continued for some time longer, and then
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the centre of the room was cleared, Jose, the champion
fiddler of the backwoods, with two companions, struck

up a lively tune, and in a jiffy the dance was in full

swing.

Not until long after midnight did the jolly party

break up. The new moon had set long ago, and only

the light of the stars and the lanterns on carriages and
wagons eriabled the home-goers to find their way.

"Your room is dl ready for you, Robert," said

Mother Hawkins to the backwoods preacher. " You'll

be with us soon ?

"

" To-morrow, perhaps, or Saturday," replied Allen.

Lettie whispered to her aunt, and the latter called

Barney.
" I want to talk with Mrs. Maloney," she said. **You

don't mind if Lettie and I ride in the family wagon ?

You and Norine can have the buckboard and return it

to Seward to-morrow."

If Bame) minded, he didn't say so, and Norine was
not consulted, but she had reason to fear that her com-
panion had lost his tongue on the long ride home. If

she had known how much he longed to talk, she might
have taken pity on him and helped him a little, but,

instead, she repaid his taciturnity with a like silence,

until he set her down at her gate. Then she said

gently

:

"Good-night, Barney."
" Good-night," he replied.

Joseph Waters, the schoolmaster, was boarding for a

fortnight with Abe Davis, about a mile from the school-

house. The road zigzagged through a piece of swale.

Houses were far apart, and on a dark night the road

was uninviting. An old lumber shanty, about half*
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M^y to the right, was a favorite resort of the boys in

ThJ'J^A i"^',
'""^^ '''"^'' °'* '"^^''^ 't>y ^l»e fireside.The sturdy schoolmaster felt no fear in passing through

U.JS lone y road on his way home, but Ws ex^perien" es

the wisdom of always being on his guard. He had toldno one how. going to the school very early on themornmg of closing day to make some prepara^tions hehad seen the five boys leaving the place, had qukldy
discovered their trick, and made his pli,s for checkmatmg them. He thought it better to keep hemt
ie .£' M " "^u"""

^^^'^"^ "^^^ himself whethe^he should accept the Schoo] Board's urgent invitation
to undertake another term. The work\as hard a^Sthe pay smaU, but something in hU rugged nature

To^XS"' "^ *"^-' "^ -- Sell'

thu^ g«d and noble in their hearts, if it Sn1,7^"

they can be c .nquered without breal<ing their spiritsLove IS the only force that will do it."A slight noise interrupted his thoughts. He was
iust passing the shanty. Some one ml muffled t^
"Sic 'im, Moscow; sic 'im!"

a i!^,?.!;if
""*• ''"" *' ''"'»'" '^^"^ »f 'he shanty

mSter^ ''"^^ "'" ""' "^""^ '°™«' *e school^master. There was no time for thought. With a sin
g e leap the mighty brute cleared theditch at fte ri^hthe road and gathered himself for another spZhB eyes gleamuig through the darkness likeccalsS
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fire. Joe Waters was an athlete and agUe as an In-

dian The instant the savage dog made his second

spring the schoolmaster leaped to one side, and the

brute, with wide-open jaws, passed him and was car-

ried with the impetus of his own bound, across the

narrow roadway and into the ditch filled with water on

the other side. His sudden fall and cold plunge sur-

prised and dazed him for some seconds. Then, snarl-

ing and growling, he turned and laboriously clmibed

the slippery . :ay bank, panting with rage. Waters saw

his opportunity, and planted a vigorous kick square^

under the jaws of the snarling beast. The dog slipped

back, but did not lose his hold on the bank, and now,

more infuriated than ever, pressed forward to what he

knew was to be a battle to the death. The schoolmas-

ter had whipped his revolver from his pocket, and waited

only to get a sure aim. Almost before he knew it the

brute was on him again. A second kick was not so

fortunate. His other foot slipped in the mud, and be-

fore he could recover his balance the bloodthirsty beast

had sprung for his throat. Unconsciously Waters had

raised his left arm as a guard, and the iron jaws, mstead

of finding his throat, closed upon his wnst with a

crunching that sent a wave of fire through his body.

Then a flash burst from the revolver, the mass of dog-

flesh quivered, the jaws loosened, and without even a

groan the heavy body sank at the schoolmaster's feet,

shot through the brain from ear to ear.

Waters struck a match and examined the dog closely.

It was a Great Dane, notorious for its ferocity, and al-

ways kept chained at home by its owner, Jim Gyde.

" That settles it," muttered Waters grimly. " I shall

stay."



CHAPTER III

Sam Hawkins never took kindly to work, study, or
discipline. For years, as a boy, he had been hand-and-
glove with the disturbing element in District School
No. I. When he was eighteen, his father, then a lead-
ing business man in Midland, and Moderator of the
School Board, had sent him to college in an Eastern
State, hoping that the training and discipline, the com-
panionship of other young men, and the broader out-
look on life and its jiossibilities there furnished might
make a man of him. Sam, however, quickly formed a
close friendship with two other wild, careless youths,
Walter Hayward and Billy Axford, and developed still

further the wrong side of his character. Seward Rath-
away had persuaded his father to let him go with Sam
to the same college, and the four chums, who soon
became inseparable, styled themselves " The Invinci-
bles." At the end of a four years' course, Seward,
whose father had died the previous year, returned to
Red-Keg, while Sam went with Walter Hayward to
visit the latter's palatial home in New York. He
returned in the fall, a vain, lazy youth, discontented
with life as he found it in the backwoods, but without
an aim or ambition to make a better way for himself.
Sam's father, finding that the strain of his business

was undermining his health, and realizing, with pain at
his heart, that his son could not step into his place,
had sold out immediately after sending Sam to college
and retired to a farm of two hundred and forty acres

a?
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about three miles north of Red-Keg, in connection with

which he owned also a quarter-section of fairly good

pine timber. This property offered Sam a good oppor-

tunity, but he scorned the work and refused to help on

the farm or in the woods. He quickly developed a

fondness for hunting, and spent most of his time in that

pursuit, as often as not being accompanied by Seward.

His good looks and a certain distinction of manner

made him for a time popular with the young people;

but his assumption of superiority, and his unconcealed

distaste for social intercourse with his neighbors, soon

isolated him from nearly all the better element.

"Can't bear the clumsy frolics of these country

gawks. They're an awful bore, don't you know," he

remarked to Seward, as they left the schoolhouse on

the evening of the closing festivities.

Upon Lettie Green, however, he conferred the honor

of an immediate regard, which for a time seemed genu-

ine and deep, and the sprightly, ambitious girl repaid it

with a wealth of affection and an unswerving loyalty

for which many of the youths m the region had wooed

in vain. Her coquetry, hitherto her strong defense,

failed her when Sam Hawkins, fresh from the great

metropolis, laid claim to her heart. The innate selfish-

ness of the man showed itself on the occasion of the

school festivities, when he not only deprived Lettie of

his own promised escort, but dragged her cousin Sew-

ard away also to listen to his great scheme.

" I tell you I've made the greatest discovery of our

lives," he asserted again to Seward, as the two seated

themselves in the comer of a tavern well known to

Sam. " It will make our fortunes if we work it right,

don't you know. We must send for Walt and Billy at

once."
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" For heaven's sake, quit beating about the bush, and
let out your story," exclaimed Seward.

" You must swear not to reveal the secret to a soul
It would make it worthless to us if any one else should
know of it."

" Oh, that's agreed, of course
; go on with your tale."

Good
!
My yarn to Lettie about being treed by a

bear was partly true, don't you know; but I had my
g^n, and a shot only grazed the beast, and she slipped
oflf mto the swamp. I was bound to get her if possi-
ble, and followed the best way I could. There's a long
ndge of rock running out into the swamp about six
miles north of Red-Keg, and nearly three from the
road. That's where I found myself after chasing the
bear for half an hour or more. I came to a place where
a point of flat rock dips down into a narrow lagoon
There I was stumped—couldn't go any farther, don't
you know, and old bruin seemed to have given me the
slip. Besides that, I was winded, and glad to sit down
for a rest. It must have been a quarter of an hour
later when out bobbed the old bear with two cubs on
the opposite shore of the lagoon not more than fifty feet
farther on. She saw me as soon as I did her and made
a dive with the cubs into the water. Of course I let
them have both barrels as quick as I could, but when
the smoke cleared away not a sign of bear, dead or
alive, was to be seen. It's hard to say whether I was
more mad or puzzled, don't you know. They got away
somewhere, that was sure, and the only direction seemed
to be by water. I couldn't let them off so easy as that
even though it was getting late, so I crawled out on a
log ten or fifteen feet into the lagoon till I could see
that it bent around and widened out into what looked
like navigable water. I got the log loose and managed
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to roll another one down beside it and fasten the two

together with swamp grass and green branches. This

made quite a respectable raft, and, with a long pole, I

pushed out into the swamp. By Jove! I was on a

regular canal. It twisted and turned to every point

of the compass, and often I could hardly get my Ic^s

around the bends. Just as I was on the point of giv-

ing up and picking my way back, I heard falling water,

and, around another turn "

"Well, what in thunder are you stopping for? " ex-

claimed Seward, as Sam paused to make his announce-

ment more impressive.

"An island!"

"Humph! Is that aU?"
"All, man! A fairyland! A mystic isle, hidden

from the world, with a big cave, a regular grotto, and

a sweet spring of water ! What more do you want ?

Isn't it just the place for the Invincibles, and our—our

little—enterprise, don't you know ?

"

"That's so; it does sound interesting," admitted

Seward.

"Interesting! We must send for Walt and Billy

this very night," exclaimed Sam, in a tone which im-

plied that he had given the matter all the consideration

it needed.
" What ! before I have even seen the place ? " expos-

tulated Seward.

"Not a day to lose," replied Sam. "That's why I

bothered to come way down here to-night to see you.

Had to spend last night in my new domain, don't you
know; it got so late before I finished exploring it.

Walt wrote in his last letter that he had about made
up his mind to go travelling in Europe again with his

folks the first of May, though he thinks it's an awful
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We He may be gone in a week. There's a train

^ L hv . • l^^
'^•''' '" ^"'y' ^d ^th letters^ go by to-night's train. Yours will be sent Westft^m Sagmaw and will get to Billy about the same «me

prS ^^'^' """* **^' ^°"°^^«^ ^^"^^^ <l"i^Wy

"
" Red-Keg, Thursday, AprU 22d, 1868.

for just such a secret nb.^K ""^ "^^ °"^^ 'o"&ed

for .'he summS: TastU^Z JS"?, ^rr"*"*
''

"Sam."

t.l,lT^.r'
"^""^^ ^°' Billy Axford and both were

t?see tha tr^'"' V"' ""^°^^ ^^^^-"' ^^o agTe^to see that they were despatched on the night train

Sewlr^""''
"' ""' " "'" ^° ^^^'^ "^"'" '^Sgestcd

replied Sam. "Besides, the less questioning we haveto submit to the better for us, don't youW Thevdon't rxpect us again to-night " ^
hon,!^

'"'
"^^^M^

'^^" ^^ ^0 • ^ ^°^'t propose to walk
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"Bedell wai lend us his buckboard and we can bothgo to your house, get some sleep, and start early forour new possessions," said Sam.
Accordingly they hunted up Rodney Bedell's house

.ITu T' "P^*>n«* h« mother, but of course he
would be pleased to let Sam and Seward take the buck-
board; no she didn't know where Rodney was: she
supposed he was at the school dance.

Before the sun was up, the two young men were on

InL oT K^
^ ?;^' "^^"P- ^^'^'^ excitementro^ as his chum dilated on the beauties, the mystery.

and the possibilities of the hidden island. As to iS
inaccessibility, he had ample evidence before reaching
the end of the tnp. The swamp covered hundreds of
acres in the heart of the forest, and was impassable on
foot. A man cared little for life who would attempt to
cross It. Sink-holes were numerous, and the surface

Ia ^?"m '^ ''''''^^^ ^•t'^ ^a"en timber criss-
crossed and piled up untU it presented an impenetrable

wX !t
^"^^^\- ^^*^" ^ ''^^ ^^^«^«t winter

weather the smK-holes were seldom frozen hard enough

tL^fo^ ^t^'^\
^^ ^ •"'"• "^^^ P^^^^ h^d attrac-

lons for neither farmer nor hunter, lumberman nor
trapper. A few tamarack-trees remained standing here
and here, dead, with their bare limbs spreading spec-
tre-hke over the uninviting scene of desolation. Thisswamp was apparently as impenetrable and as safe
from encroachment as the famous "valley of death » of
Southern Arizona. At a certain place a ridge of sand
and rock, as Sam had said, ran out from the forest far
into the swamp, forming a narrow cape. At the end it
tepered gradually down to a low point of flat rock which
dipped into one of the countless lagoons of clear deep
water. There was no beach or muddy bank, and noth-
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tag to distinguish th* pool of water, as seen from the
rock, from any of the numberless sink-holes of the
region.

Sam had provWed himself with rope, hammer, '.oils
and axe. Reaching the rocky point, they proc- . '«d to
reconstruct their raft with three logs, well fasten t ^o-
gcther, and each man cut a stout pole. As they i J,ed
off. It seemed to Seward that they would Sur r m
plump mto the tall, rank grass at what appear^t. . e
the other end of the lagoon; but in an instant he ,.s.
an opening to the left into a second lagoon, which also
seemmgly ended abruptly. ThU opened in like manner
into a third, and so on.

"Talk about exploring!" exclaimed Seward, as they
worked their long raft with difficulty around the short
bends m the channel; "no one would imagine there
was anything but swamp here, surely."

" That's the beauty of it," replied Sam ; " and we can
close the opening from the first lagoon with an artificial
hedge of swamp grass rigged up to look like the real
thmg from a little distance. Then we might be in the
heart of Africa so far as any attempts to find us are
concerned."

"We'll need an Indian canoe and paddles," said
Seward, after the end of the raft had become entangled
two or three times in the grass at the sides of the canal.

1 hat is the only proper way to navigate these waters "

Yes, we shall want at least two of them when Walt
and Billy come," assented Sam. " There 1 Don't vou
hear the waterfall ?

"

Seward listened a moment, and then exclaimed:

I

"^JShtyouare! I suppose we ought to shout 'Land!
land I only it seems to be water."

"You'll see the land quick enough," laughed Sam.
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Another turn, two or three hard pushes with the
poles, and the two explorers, huddling together as far
as possible at the rear of their raft to tip the forward
end up, drove the three logs upon a shelving rock
similar to the one from which they had embarked, but
presenting to the water a concave edge like a horse-
shoe, and thus forming an excellent boat-landing.
"Splendid!" shouted Seward, as he sprang ashore.

" You failed to do it justice, my boy; it's a paradise !

"

The beautiful island on which they landed presented
a striking contrast to the surrounding dreary desola-
tion. It was perhaps ten acres in area, and was nicely
timbered, free from underbrush, and provided by nature
with a copious spring gushing out of a ledge of rocks.
This sprmg was clear and limpid as crystal, cold, and
refreshing, and never-failing. It was the source of a
deep, quiet stream that cut its way through the bog
with apparently no fall or current. From the island it

circled around to the north a short distance, and then
branched, one fork continuing in a northerly direction,
the other southward to the rock from whence the young
men had come. There was no apparent outlet m either
direction. The north branch led up to the extreme
southern end of the burnt hills, and ended abruptly at
the foot of a gigantic willow-tree. Both branches were
equally hidden in the tall grass of the swamp, and both
gave access to the island from pomts several miles
apart.

"Come up and see our grotto," called Sam, leading
the way directly over the centre of the island, which
was its highest point, and from which they could see
the swamp in all directions. In the distance the forest
and the hills were visible, but this particular bit of
land was not high enough to be distinguishable from
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the swamp or the forest. Near the northern end of
the island was the cave, running into the ledge of rocks
from which the waterfall issued on the south. It was
a really wonderful cavern, large and roomy, with an
opening high enough to enter while standing erect, and
broadening within to a diameter of nearly twenty feet
and a height of twelve to fifteen. Two or three other
smaller chambers connected with the first, and from
the farthest a small opening let them out again to the
surface of the island. A circulation of air thus kept
the interior dry and habitable.

" With a little digging and clearing and fixing up, we
can make those caves as snug and cozy as a castle," de-
clared Sam.

"It can't be beat, that's a fact; but it will take
money to fit the place up. How are we ffome- to ^et
it? "asked Seward.

^

"Leave that to Walt and Billy. That's what they
are good for," replied Sam with a laugh. Then, as
though announcing his guiding principle, he added:
"What's the use of sweating when you can let some-
body else do it for you ?

"

They were strolling through a clump of pine-trees on
their way to the farthest end of the island, when Seward
suddenly exclaimed in an excited whisper:

" Look, Sam
!

Get your gim ready
; you're a better

shot than I am. There !

"

Turning in the direction indicated, Sam observed a
large wildcat creeping toward them. As he raised his
rifle, the beast turned to retreat. A bullet stopped
him, and he rolled over with scarcely a struggle.
"We're not the first inhabitants, at any rate " re-

marked Sam. " I'm glad that chap didn't find me last
night. We must thrash the island thoroughly before
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establishing an abode here. And now to business.
You remember old Pomp and his wife ?

"

"Who took care of the Invincibles' house at college ?

Yes."
^

"When the boys come we'll send for that old couple,
and Pomp can help us prepare our *experiments.' You
remember he said he was an old hand at the business
before we picked him up. The woman can cook and
keep the place in order. Pete will be glad to assist at
the business end. Meanwhile, we can improve the ac-
commodations of the castle."

The forenoon quickly passed in thus exploring and
planning, and, after eating a luncheon hastily put to-
gether in the morning, the two conspirators returned
to their raft and pushed off into the lagoon.
"We must drive in to Midland this afternoon with

Rodney's buckboard," said Sam. " You can take yours,
too, and we can return together."

Half-way to Seward's house, they were overtaken on
the road by Ros Whitm re, who pulled up his horse
and greeted them cordially.

"We missed ye last night," he exclaimed, "and you
missed a mighty good time. What took ye off so sud-
den ? " He looked reprovingly at Seward.

" Something else on hand," replied Sam, shortly.
"We were called off on urgent business that came up

unexpectedly. I was sorry to miss the fun; but busi-
ness before pleasure, you know," explained Seward, in
a more conciliatory tone.

Ros Whitmore was everywhere popular. He made
friends by showing himself friendly. Though devoted
to his own large family, and working hard to keep those
of his fourteen children who were dependent upon him
supplied with the necessaries of life, he yet found time
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and occasion to exert himself for others. He had al-
ready done ? rd more than one good turn, and the
young man d. * .^ot wish to offend him.

^
''Now look here," went on Ros, with animation,

"it's just sheer luck that I met ye. I can't get every-
where, and there's heaps o' ground to cover. You
two can help a sight—Hold up, Jenny, we'll be goin'
soon.

" Ye see, it's this way," with a turn of the line around
his hand to restrain his impatient horse ; " Parsor Allen
has been workin' all winter out among us boy? and the
shantymen in the wocJs, and never got a cent. Why
bless your heart," as he saw a look of surprise on Sew'
ard's face, "he could have earned his stake with the
best of 'em, ef he'd been a mind to, but that dear sajnt
wouldn't let his name go on no time book, 'cause he
said he wanted to be free to go and come from one
camp to another as he felt called to; and he worked
with the men just to git the chance to be with 'em
close, on their own ground, and talk to 'em, and let 'em
see he loved 'em, and didn't set himself up above 'em,
and to show 'em a man could work hard in the woods
night and day 'thout swearin' and drinkin' and fightin'
Lord I he wouldn't take no pay, though he done as
much real work as any, and done it clean as a whistle,
too. That kind of pay wam't what he was after. He
figured that ef he took pay the boys would jest think
he was there for what he could earn, and wouldn't pay
no great 'tention to him. Anyhow, that's the way your
father thinks he figured it," glancing at Sam.

" What has aU this got to do with us ? " asked Sam
impatiently.

'

" The pint is jest this. As I said, the Elder ain't got
a cent to show for his winter's work. Maybe you two
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don t know that he's been doin' that same thine every
winter gom' on six, seven years in this region,fTh^don t get no regular pay for preachin' and ministerin'

.vT. .f
^ ^^ '? ^"'~"» "*^^ ^« setUements here-

abouts the year 'round."
•' Kow in the world does he live ? " asked Seward
Jest as It comes to him. He says all is the Loni's.and he is the Lord's, and the Lord will provide ef he

sticks to the Lord's business; and to tell the truth
1 amt never seen him goin' hunerv or nakpH anJ

. rs::ii!^
'-"-•-—- »T.^er

J7^7, f^' S^ to know the good man is so well
off said Sam sarcastically, as Ros paused an instant.
Just now, we ve got business in town, and must leavea discussion of the Parson's self-sacrificmg labors and

his providential rewards till a more leisure hour, don'tyou know." ' *

"Hold on don't get uneasy," went on Ros. good-

backhanded fashion. The fact is. us boys, meanhi' meand Pete Murray, and Bob Landseer. an'^iVom Moo'^;and Barney O'Boyle. and John Maloney. and some

de'';i r' '^^"^
't

°^^^ "^^^ ^™^^ Hawkins Id
decided to give the Elder a damation party "

he saa'^
laughed. "A donation party, you mean."

you'^oTeTp.""'-
^*^^'^—^'matter. I want

"Excuse me
;
that's a line of work I'm not acquainted

with, sneered Sam. The mention of Barney O'Bovle'sname as one of the movers in the affair had especially
nled him. He had taken an immediate dislike to the
outspoken, mdependent young Irishman, whom he had
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found occupying, as he thought, a too important place
in his father's household.

"Is there any line of work—?" began Ros Whit-
more. Then he laughed. " It's nothin' but to let folks
know," he said. " Bein' so scattered, it takes everybody
to spread the news. To<iay's Friday. The Elder is

comin' up to the Hawkins place to-morrow to stay two,
three weeks. May hold prayer-meetin' in the ell on
Sunday. We lay out to have the darn—donation party
Tuesday afternoon. We want every man we can git
aholt of in time to come, and especially the women,
and every mother's son and daughter must bring some
donation, don't matter what, 'slong as it has value. So
long, boys, glad I met ye," and Ros gave Jenny the
rein and was soon out of sight.

"Well, I'm not!" ejaculate Sam, replying to Ros's
last remark. " It's a pretty state of affairs to have the
house turned into a parsonage and filled with psalm-
singers, and a hired laborer strutting about the parlor
as master of ceremonies. You won't get me into such
a mix-up." He waited a moment. Then he laughed
grimly and added: "Our castle on Mystic Isle will be
likely to find me a more constant visitor than I thought,
don't you know."

'< i
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triTl^Pn»f^T"T ^^"^^y ^"^ ^^<' h««- share oftnals, Robert L,ttle Ben is wasted to a shadow with

wall Tilly cant seem to get rid of that cough: Bessgot the end of a needle in her thumb; TomlisfSs

tW all ofr ''""T^'
'^" '•"^'' ^"^ i^ «^«»s to methat all of them are doing something toadd to the gen-e^ worry. Yet Jule hasn't a word of complainl^a^dby the way she smgs about the house you'd supinethere wasn't a cloud in the sky"

suppose

Mother Hawkins finished laying away her wraps, and

S reHeT
"" ^^^«^««» rocking4air with'L s^h

"You have been out to The Comers?" asked Allen.

need^'.nH'I^r'l'^™""^ '^^^' '^^ ^^ ^^bs

Lh T^;
^^' *° ^° *^™' »°^ that Jemiyand Lucy are out at service."

^

mzZ"" ^'l^'^y'
ministering, Susan. It's the 'inas-much way," said Allen, smiling

coun?;!!i""^' T"^^ ^ "^ ^^' ^^ ^ ^e«« it don'tcount much, except as a means of grace to my ownh^rt," replied Mother Hawkins. "Now withTou^
d^erent

;
you have come to be a real necessity, ^d hepeople are at last beginning to realize it

"

S.Z'^T r^" '' necessary to God's plan in some way,Susan; but no man can claim any credit for doing
40
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what has been put upon him to do. I need to do the
work for my own sake, just as you have said yourself.

•For though I preach the gospel, I have nothing to
glory of, for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is me
if I preach not the gospel.' Paul must have remem-
bered his great sin, and felt a deeper sense of need
when he wrote that. And I can say with David, ^My
sin is ever before me.'

"

"But remember, Robert, He cast it all behind his

back long ago," said Susan, gently.
" Yes, and He has given peace in place of bitterness

;

but He gave also work as a necessary condition to
peace"

Mother Hawkins was silent.

Presently the minister said, in a low voice that choked
as he spoke:

"I cannot forget Ruth, Susan."
Mother Hawkins made no reply, but soon a tear, fol-

lowed quickly by another, rolled down her cheeks into
her lap.

"Come, Mother, let's get dinner out of the way
early," said Farmer Hawkins, bustling in. "I'll talk
with Robert a while." Then he added in a whisper
as his wife ca-ne toward him: "They'll be here along
about three o'clock. I just saw Tom Moore. He
says there'll be a crowd."

"You mustn't go out this afternoon, Robert," he
said, after Mother Hawkins had left the room. " Some
of the neighbors were talking about dropping in for a
friendly call. They haven't had much time to visit

with you since last fall, and we ought not to let the
neighborly spirit die out."

"Little fear of that, I judge, while there is such hos-
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pitality to be found as this home always affords," repUed
the minister.

" I've just got that acre and a quarter lot cleared of
stumps, continued Farmer Hawkins, ignoring the bit
of flattery. I paid Ros Whitmore a hundred dollars
to do the job, but although he managed it well, so far
as I could see, I'm afraid he lost money on it I've
given him another lot at the same price with not more
than half the number of stumps, so I guess he can
average up all right."

"Stump-puUing is the worst feature of farming in
this region, truly," said the minister.

aIx ^^\
"^^ ^°" *^'^ ^°^S^* ^^ ^y "ore than you can

d(xlge the stumps themselves when you tiy to plough
a field which has not been cleared. If they would only
de<ay m a few years, one might wait, but they all have
to be grubbed and pulled, one by one. It adds quitean item to the cost of land."
"But not when you get the original yield of timber."

said Allen. "Your neighbor Maloney gets enough
from his logs on one acre to pay for pulling stumps
from several others, with some to spare »

"To be sure, and I'm glad for John. If any man
deserves to succeed, he does. His eight years' strug-

tj^y.T ^"f"^^^!,^^ °"ly J"st beginning to yieldhim a httle comfort. Barring his clump of good pine,
his choice of land was not fortunate. Too much sandm some places, too much clay in others. He might
have had this quarter as well as not, before I took it
into my head to come out here."
"Does Maloney ever hear frorr Wis folks? "asked

the mmister.

" Only now and then from his brother Orrin. John
IS too proud to make advances, or to accept favors from
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those who cast him off because he married the girl he
loved. He cherishes no resentment, I believe, but he
is bent on making his own way."

" His brother Orrin was always his friend, was he
not?"

"Yes, but not openly. He is still in partnership
with his old father in Belfast, and while the latter lives,

Orrin wishes to keep peace with him."

"John made a pretty fair haul of logs this spring.
Why don't you cut some of yours, or sell the stump-
age ? " suggested the minister, who saw with a lumber-
man's practical eye the values in Farmer Hawkins's
outlying quarter-section of pine.

" I suppose it will have to come to that soon," replied

Josiah, "although my quarter is hardly first-class lum-
ber pine. I have thought of organizing a camp of my
own down ther^ taking out a shingle-mill, and cutting
the logs into shingles on the spot. There will be quite
a yield, I know. Perhaps I may do it next winter."

" You can have your pick of the boys, that's certain,"

said Allen, approvingly.

"The truth is," went on Josiah, "I have never yet
been able to cut trees without a pang. I love them—
all of them—and some of them in particular. You see
those noble oaks, and that big beech yonder, and those
maple-trees ? " he said, rising and leading the minister
out upon the veranda. "Did I never tell you what a
struggle I had with my men, when clearing the farm,
to make them leave those beautiful trees untouched ?

All over the place I tried to preserve for shade and
ornament certain trees on which I had fixed my affec-

tions; but the boys would persist in consigning my
leafy pets to the axe or the flames. The workmen
meant well, no doubt, but indifference, thoughtlessness,
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M^ habit led them to sacrifice my idols in spite of r«.

^the «.y, which I duued-™. U,e\^,^tX^

P ume tteir gorgeou, foliage in the b^ lij™ of2It was October, just after Sam went to «1S wS

5,^'rrtI^^Tjfdr^?
Kp"fa%X^-&-7£
^e~?,o ™T?l''

*"'' "=" '«« whispered

me aU this tinw^"
""' *"" «»"« »" "<»«»d

^^stziL;s/rsrrSr^cur

s^n^gie witl «,e Usu^Li'hrdorbt?:,^^'',^*
ter becomes more wholesale each vear vJTv.-c men who, iiice my,e«,'^CtrI"wL'^''J^
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love them. They spare when it is not necessary to
kill. They plant other trees. Their orchards early
cover the ground laid bare, and their homes are sur-
rounded by trees for shade and beauty. I wish there
were more such farmers in this region. Yet I shall
cut my pine in due time."

Robert Allen did not challenge further discussion,
and they returned to the house. After a few moments
he asked, reminded by Farmer Hawkins's casual men-
tion of his son

:

"Where is Sam, now? I have seen him only once
or twice since he returned from college. I should like
to know him better."

A weary look came over the father's face. He did
not reply at once, but his friend and minister read the
testimony of a heart's sorrow in lines which he had not
observed before.

"I wish you might," said Josiah presently. "He
needs some stronger influence than mine to come into
his life. His college experience did not have the effect
I hoped for."

The minister waited in silence for him to continue.
" 'A foolish son is a grief to his father and bitter-

ness to her who bare him,' " muttered Farmer Hawkins,
more to himself than to Allen, and he did not observe
the strong emotion which overspread the minister's
face.

"There was another such boy once," the latter whis-
pered.

After a moment Josiah Hawkins raised his head and
looked into his friend's face with a sudden intensity of
appeal.

"Robert," he said, "do you suppose if you were to
make a special case—if you would take it as a particu-
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" Joijah," interrupted the minister, "I was once hun-gry and you gave me meat, naked and you clothed me

o^t^f^H
'''' 'T '^'" ^^ y°" ^^«» «»« "P

«^*
out^t, and you took me in. Do you think there could

^ «iy joy so great for me as to be the means in God'shands for returnmg to you in like kind the bread youcast upon the waters so long ago ?

"

" God help you, Robert I » breathed Josiah Hawkins
griping the backwoods minister by both hands

'

tK? K ?™TuT^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"d^^ destined to reapthe whirlwmd before he listened to the still small s^l
in^l^ T^ ^ """'"^^ ^"'"^"^««- Sam camem after the meal began, replied shortly to remarks ad-dressed directly to hin, and went out before the others
finished Barney, the life and sparkle of ever^S
errands with . .m Moore, the big lumberman and vil-lage constable, Barney's particular friend
"Have you any new books since last year. Josiah

?

"
asked the minister, as they arose from the tableA few choice ones," leading the way into the sit-

bSr '"Thrift".
'''' -geglass'doorsof thl

b^ o?ten T P"^.^"^'^^^
^'^ ^^e rivals of my trees;but often I can enjoy communion vith them botl. atthe same tmie. For example. I never enjoy the companionship of this author," caressing a vo ume of

llT:\::r' -- ^^^" ^^^- ^^ ^^' -- "^^ ^^

" ril spend an hour or so with these friends of vourswhile you are making ,c^y ,o receive our otherfSyour neighbors " said R.bc^ Alien, all unconscio^
the purpose of the gathe in^ .hat afternoon.

L,
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"Pir8<m,ahoyl»
The stentorian voice of Barney O'Boyle broke \^

upon the quietness of the minister's reading and caused
him to shut his book in a hurry. Going out to the
veranda, he found five or six buckboards, farm wagons,
and ox-teams drawn up in the road before the house,
and fiUeo v ith a shouting, laughing crowd. There
were John and Mary Maloney, and their daughter
Norine; big Pete Murray and his wife Kate, with two
buxom girls, Katie and Sally; Bob Landseer, with
Hetty his wife—"humly as a hedgehog, but ther ain't
a bigger heart from Maine to Califomy," Bob was wont
to say affectionately. In front of all were Tom Moore
and Barney O'Boyle, like great roUickmg brothers.
"Bein'as we're the committee, we laid out to git

here early," explained Tom; "and how be ye. Elder?
Jumpin* kangaroo! yer right there," he exclaimed,
releasing his own great paw from the parson's iron
grasp.

"Committee?" queried Allen, puzzled, "I'll call
Mr. Hawkins."

^

"Lave Uncle Si wherever he is," said Barney.
"These folks are after comin' to see yourself; an'
there'll be more of them before there's less. Sure, it's

your turn, intirely, to<Iay. Out with ye, ladies' an'
gintlemen, an' pay your respicts to the best friend ye
have in the county."

Down came the mothers and daughters from their
scats, laden with bundles of all sizes and shapes, and
all began to talk at once.

"We made this at the quiltin' bee last winter, and it

has nigh t^velve hundred pieces in it, and soft wool
linin'," said Hetty Laftdseer, giving the minister a
huge parcel from which at the same time she deftly
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stripped the covering. A gorgeous quUt of many
colors was revealed. ^
"I never had sech good luck diyin' apples," broke inKate Murray, putting down by the parson a big calicol«g crammed full of the dried fruit. "Them's from

the South orchard, and I find them the best flavor"
she explained. *

" Pumpkins," said Sally briefly, as she and Katie, whohad lugged a heavy basket between them from the
wagon, set their load down in front of the bewildered
mmister.

and^h*""^
course," added Katie, "but prime for pies

"Here's six pairs of woollen socks and some warm
mits for dnvmg, that mamma and I made off and on
through the winter. I guess they'll fit you all right,"
said Norme Maloney, putting the parcel in the minis-
ter s hands.

"When you women stop to catch your breath a min-
ute, we 11 speak ^«r little piece," called out Bob Land

An stave-bolts," cried Pete Murray.

I'
An' heading-bolts," added Tom Moore.

" Sure, this ain't much account
; put it in'your pocketan say no more about it," said Barney, handing the

parson a folded paper.

" You might let this go with it," said John Maloney,
thnistmg another slip into the preacher's hands

Robert looked vaguely at the papers and saw that

^7Z^'^.
*^"^"^'"' °" '^^ S:eneral store m Red-Keg

All this time he had been standing in one place fairly
overcome with astonishment and emotion. The rapid
fire of gifts and talk had left him no chance to ask
questions or speak his thanks.

.^4»>^.
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•' Well, Robert, what's the matter ? You look mixed,'*
exclaimed Farmer Hawkins, coming from the doorway
where, with Mother Hawkins, he had been watching
the scene.

^^

"And no wonder," said Allen, regaining his voice.
"What is all this about, and why are these things
here ?

"

" You've been giving to us freely the best you have
for years. Now your friends want to give you some-
thing," answered Hawkins.

" Here's Jake Vogel an' Grat I " cried Barney. " You
am't seen Grat since last year, Parson. He's lavin'
his dad behind for a tall bye. He's for the woods next
fall, so he says."

Lettie Green with her Aunt Lydia, and Dan Under-
hUl, Arch Fellows, Joe Reon, and Ned Blakely, with
their wives, drove up. New arrivals began coming in
a steady stream, each with a donation of some kind
Money was very scarce Trading was done with due-
bills and orders—often called "white horses "—or with
supplies, or any articles of market value. Therefore
the great store of mink, coon, bear, wolf, wUdcat, otter,
beaver skins, dried apples, dried sweet com, dried
pumpkins, spalts, stave-bolts, heading-bolts, snow-shoes
woollen socks and mitts, blankets, r.shing-tackle, school'
dram, township, and state orders, pension vouchers'
due-bills for shoes, groceries, and dry-goods, hand-made
quilts, pots of preserves, etc., with which the minister
found himself surrounded, all represented so much cash
value, and could be sold or traded off to suit his own
needs.

•^A Donnybrook Fair, so it is!" cried Pete Murray,
delightedly, as he examined the wonderful display of
gifts. ^ ^

i 'I
I !i
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I i

" But Where's Ros Whitmore ? » asked Farmer Haw-
kins suddenly.

^'^

"Drove to Midland this momin'," answered Bob
Landseer, "to make a little trade an' bring back two
stordceepers to bid against this Red-Keg scalper forthe Elder s extry stock," and he gave Jake V^\ thegemal storekeeper of Red-Keg, who had bro^ght^
generous a donation as any one, a resounding whack
across his shoulder.

*

Z^^^A^T/ ^"^^"^ ^^"^- "^»* I reckonthem Midland fellers won't get much, 'less it's suthin'
I don t want The on'y man I'd be afraid 'ould bkl
too h^h IS old Bloag. He ain't comin'. I hope?" andVogel put on a look of great alarm.
"Did ye ever hear tell how he found only twenty-

three eggs one momin' in the nests, an' driv* to the

IT
^"h the old hen in a box an' kep' her there to

said Pete Murray, as soon as he could be heard am dthe laughter that followed Vogel's question

Jil^\ ^""'r
^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ '™^ ^« took the school-

master hum from church an' kep' him talkin' in the
settm -room all afternoon 'thout a bite to eat, while

hWlf "?J "' ''^''"^'^y' ^^'"^^' "^^ <'W deacon

S'ClSrr.^ ^^ ^""^"^^ ^^^^^-'"

"To hear him prayin' in meetin',*0 Lord, Thou
knowest we are as prone to wander an go astray as thes^rks are to fly upward,' ye'd think the old skinflint
hed a realizm sense of his wickedness, but I hev mydoubts on thet pint," said Dan Underbill

"Sure, he preys durin' the week as hani as he prays

Mu^y^' " "'"'^ ^"^ ""^ ^^" remarked p4
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*' Here comes Ros up the road, now," said Farmer

Hawkins, "and there are three men with him."

•' An* one o' them is the new schoohnaster
!

" shouted

Barney. " It's a fine boy he is."

The coming of the schoolmaster was greeted by all

with pleasure. He had shown good mettle, and his

neighbors were anxious to know him better.

" Sorry Jule covildn't come," said Ros. " She's tied

up with a sick baby ; but she would have it I must take

that shoat of oum to town an' git the most I C( ild for

it. We thought ye could take care of this bit of paper

better than to have the pesky young critter runnin'

'round."

As he handed the due-bill to the embarrassed minis-

ter, Mother Hawkins whispered to Josiah: "There's

real sacrifice. I know they were laying store on that

shoat." She thought a moment, then she added anx-

iously :
" Are you sure Ros will come out well with that

new lot of ours, Josiah ?

"

He smiled and whispered: " He'll clear fifty dollars

easily."

The conversation went on merrily in parlor, on ve-

randa, and on the greensward in front of the house.

The minister went from group to group with words of

thanks and friendly inquiry. Among the sturdy farm-

ers and lumbermen, he presented no mean figure.

Somewhat under the average height, his shoulders were

broad and square, his head erect, and his eyes clear

and keen but full of a deep tenderness and sympathy

that went straight to the heart. Long ago he had been

through college, but none of his backwoods flock knew

of it, and few knew or remembered what he had been

before he came among them uninvited, unassuming,

simple, direct, and loving in his practical ministry, with-
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out salary or home that he could call his own. At rare
intervals they had seen the flash of a fire within, which
let them know that he could make the wildest of them
tremble if he chose; and his self-repression placed no
discount on his influence with men unaccustomed to
control themselves.

At an early hour Mother Hawkins announced that
she had brewed a cup of tea, and led the way into the
big ell of the house where prayer-meetings and some-
times preaching services were held when the minister
was there, and above which Robert Allen had his own
rooms. Two long, broad tables were spread with pies
cakes, baked beans, and other light refreshments The
tea was brought in by a bevy of girls who volunteered
for the task, and the assembled Red-Keggers prepared
to demonstrate that their appetites were ready on the
mstant at the call of duty.

Just then several new arrivals made their appearance
Seward Rathaway and Sam Hawkins came in, Sam
takmg a seat at once near Lettie Green, and Seward
entermg into conversation with the nearest group in
such a matter-of-fact manner that their entrance was
scarcely noted. The couple who followed them created
a sensation.

^
"Axcy Marthy! Good for you! How are you?

bet right down an' have some tea," greeted her from a
dozen or more of her friends. Her companion was
welcomed with brief nods and a few exclamations of
Howd'y, Jim!" but the looks of astonishment and

the whispers that ran around the tables spoke more
eloquently. Axcy was fully conscious of the sensation
she had made, and she enjoyed it. More than that,
she was a little proud of the power she had over the
lawless young giant whom so many others feared
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•* How ever did you get him here ? » whispered Lettie
Green as soon as she could get near enough to Axcy.
"Told him if he wouldn't x- 'e me I'd ask Ashbel

Fair," replied the roguish giri, with a chuckle. "I
guess he didn't imagine Mr. Waters would be here,
though," she added, with just a shade of apprehen-
sion, as she glanced from the schoolmaster to the
corner where her escort had seated himself and was
glaring from one to another with a hrnted look in his
eyes.

The schoolmaster had spoken to him with a friendly
"How are you, Jim .?" but he had pretended not to
hear or to see him, and passed to the opposite end of
the room.

Mother Hawkins bustled in with a tray of teacups.
"I am going to wait on you people who came so far

myself," she said, going straight to Jim Gyde first. "
I

made this myself. You never tasted my tea before;
won't you have some? "and she thrust the cup into
Jim's unwilling hand. "Axcy, this is for you. Now
I guess you all are served. No, you haven't any, Mr
Waters. Do try a cup."

As the schoolmaster turned in his seat to take the
teacup, Mother Hawkins noticed for the first time his
bandaged wrist.

" Sprain ? " she asked. " I have some splendid lini-
ment if you would care to try it."

" No, it is not a sprain," answered Waters, looking
directly at Mother Hawkins, but in a tone much louder
than was necessary to reach her ears. " I got a rather
bad bruise the other night, but it will be all right in
time."

" Well, don't catch cold in it. Fortunate it's the left
one, isn't it? Another cup of tea, Mr. Landseer?
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Why, certainly 1" and the good, motherly woman hur-
ned away to the kitchen.

Presently Mr. Waters rose, and, passing from one
to another of his acquaintances with a word or a nod
gradually made his way, without attracting attention'
to the comer where Jim Gyde sat, as nearly alone a^
he had been able to contrive.

"Glad to see you here, Jim," he said. "We are all
glad of a chance to show our good will to Mr. Allen "

Jini Gyde did not speak, but his eyes shifted here
and there as if looking for an avenue of escape
Waters looked quickly around to make sure that no

one was listening. Then he said in a low tone

:

" Sorry I had to kill Moscow the other night. There
was no choice; if I hadn't, he would have killed me »

"Good riddance!" muttered Jim under his breath
The schoolmaster's ears were sharp.
"Perhaps," he said quietly, with intentional misin-

terpretation. "He was a dangerous brute to be at
large."

The young man glared, but made no reply.
"Jim," said Waters, after a moment's silence, "men

often do not know their own possibUities. A lot of
good raw material goes to waste because a good many
men do not discover the gold in themselves, and even
imagine it does not exist. Now, I am going to tell you
as a friend should, that I believe you have a rich vein
of gold in your make-up. If you will set about to dis-
cover It, you may make yourself rich, and others, too."
Jim Gyde stared at the schoolmaster in sullen aston-

ishment, wondering vaguely if he had gone mad from
the bite of the dog.

I'iu^" * """^"^ ^^^ y^ "^^'" ^« said at last.
Think It over. It wiU come to you. If not, let me
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know, and I will explain. But Jim, I
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expect one day
to see you a leader of the men in these parts-a leaderm nobihty of character, as you now are a leader in
physical daring and bravery. The pure gold is in you •

I am sure of it. And remember, Jim. I am your friend,'
and shall be glad to give you a brother's help whenever
you will accept it. Here's my hand on it."
But Jim Gyde was too bewildered to respond, either

by hand or by tongue, and with a commonplace re-
mark, m a louder tone, calculated to put the young
man more at his ease. Waters left him to himselfA group of young people had inveigled Pete Murray
mto tellmg stories. Suddenly a burst of laughter tes-
tified to one of his hits.

"Oh, we can't hear," called Axcy at the opposite
end of the table. "Please speak louder, Mr. Mu^y."

bure, with pleasure. What was it ye missed ?

"

" Silly
!
How can I tell, when I didn't hear it ?

"

We
1, can ye tell this : What is it that falls without

breakm an' breaks without fallin' ?

"

"Ain't you the tease, Pete Murray! You know I
can t guess conundrums," laughed Axcv
"Give it up?"

''

" Yes. without trying."

"Sure, night falls without breakin', an' day breaks
without fallin'. Thought everybody knew that," said
I'ete Murray, mockingly.
A sudden stillness spread over the room, as the mer-

rymakers became aware of angry voices near the door
Certamly. I'll repeat it, if you didn't understand.

I object to being dictated to in my own house by an
Ignorant hired laborer. If that isn't plain enough, I
might add that your vulgar efforts to pose as one of
the famUy don't go down with me. I'll thank you to
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fhe^?
^ ^ cow-yard where you belong, and stay

Barney O'Boyle stood erect, and stared at Sam Haw.
kins as though still Ming to grasp the meaning of his
msultmg words.

"You're after losin' your wits, man, I'm thinkin'."
he said slowly,

'

" I'm in more danger of losing my birthright, if your
little scheme works," snarled Sam.
"What do ye mane?" demanded Barney, pale and

quivering. '* *^ ^
" Mean ? Why, I've come to the conclusion that you

are trying to wheedle my father into leaving you his
property, and that's why » '

Barney sprang at him in a whirlwind of rage
" Ye lie, ye whelp ! an' I'll soon "

"Barney, lad, sit doxvn here; I want to talk with

A grip like steel drew him away from Sam, and
tummg, he found himself looking mto the deep, quiet
eyes of the minister. Under that steady gaze, the firem his heart died slowly away, and without a word he
sank mto the seat beside Robert Allen.
Farmer Hawkins led his son into another room,
bam,

'
he said, and his voice trembled, "such con-

duct disgraces you, and it shames your father and
mother before their guests." The bitterness which he
s rove to repress began to sound in his tone, and he
stopped abruptly.

'

"Why do you persist in making an enemy of Barney
when he would gladly be your friend?" he continued'
presently. " He has never harmed you, and I am surehe net'er will if he can help it."

"I can't bear the lout," growled Sam.

HMHa
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*He hMn't had your education, Sam ; but that is not
his fault He has as true a heart as ever beat, and
there is not a man or woman who luiows him who is
not proud to have his friendship."

"He puts on altogether too much importance for a
hired man to suit me. Why can't he stay where he
belongs, and not interfere with his betters ? " said Sam
crossly.

" His betters ? " aslced Fanner Hawkins. " Who are
they ? So far as I am concerned, and I think I speak
for my neighbors in there as well, Barney is our social
equal. He came here as the friend and companion of
John Maloney years ago, and he consented to help me
with the farm only because Maloney urged him to do
so out of friendship to me. He might now be in busi-
ness for himself if he wished. Some day he wUl, doubt-
less, and then I shall lose him."

•• Not till he gets all he can out of you, I'll bet

"

sneered Sam.
*

"That is nonsense. Barney has given more than he
has received. I am surprised you should allow your-
self such sUly suspicions," said his father, with another
involuntary touch of irritation.

Sam walked to the window, thrust his hands into his
pockets, and scowled out at the setting sun.

"It was stupid, I suppose, to make such a scene in
there before everybody," he said after a while.

" You are not going to leave them to think so ill of
you? "asked his father.

Another pause followed, while Sam watched the
changing colors in the sky with unseeing eyes. Then,
with a muttered imprecation, he turned and went to
the door of the room where the friends and neigh-
bora of his father and the minister were gathered.

r
t

i

i
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and looking about until his eyes rested upon Bamcv
he said: "
"Barney O'Boyle, I take back the stupW things I

Mid a whUe ago. It was vulgar to make a scene here
don't you know. But more than that I'll not say."

'

He walked away without waiting for a reply, but the
dark look had not left his face.

Not until the auction sale was fairly under way did
the assembled Red-Keggers regain their jovial spirit
The bidding ^vas lively, Tom Moore, at auctioneer'
spurring all hands on to do their best. The three store-
keepers were required to pay in cash for all they bought
Some of the an.cle.s even brought fancy prices, the
purchasers having a mind to boast of ownmg something
that had "belonged to Parson Allen." Counting the
due-biUs, r ,lers, etc., a total of over seven hundred
dollars w is realized. Some things selected by the pas-
tor for his (! ,yn use were not f^old. Among these arti-
cles were a ufl< and an outfit of fishing-tackle, things
which the busy and serious-minded minister had never
heretofore found time to use.



CHAPTER V.

Lettie Green walked up the road from h^r isome
in comoany with Sam, early the following morning A
reel spot glowed on each cheek, and a frightened, ap-
pealmg look was in her eyes.

•* Wha
!
shall I dok Sam ? " she moanerl "

I never
thought you could be so cruel ; oh, what shaP I do ?

"

" Now, lease, Lettie, don't be so upset ov( r a thinir
of no importance at all. It will be all ri^^.t one of
these days. I only meant it in fun."

" Oh, Sam I how can you suy that ?

"

" But it's so. I tell ) >u, yo i are making it altogether
too serious. It wUl be for a short time at mostTdon't
you know Can't you take my word for it that I will

d^V"
"^^' as soon as I can possibly see my way

"I don't know. Sam; I'm afraid. You have been
so dififerent the last few days."
"Nonsense Lettie; you only imagine it. Several

thmgs have happened lately to bother me. don't you
know, and some matters of business. I really couldn't
help ,t last Thursday, as I told you. I was disappointed,
as well as you."

" But you acted so strangely yesterday."
"Oh, I say, can't you forget that, Lettie? Barney

nled me beyond endurance with his airs and his impu-
dence m telling me what to do and what not to do Be-
sides, I apologized. What more could you want ? "

59
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"I didn't mean that, Sam. I meant that you acted
as if—as if you "

"As if what?"
"As if you didn't—care for me."
"Now that's simply your imagination again, Lettie.

Of course I care for you. I'U show you, when I can
get money enough of my own to live decently. Why,
I didn't want to come in at all yesterday, in spite of
Seward's insisting; but I knew you would be there."

" Couldn't you live well enough with your father and
help make the farm pay, Sam ?

"

"Surely, Lettie, you don't want to live on a farm in
the backwoods all your life, do you ? The city is ever
so much better for a girl of your beauty and inteUi-
gence."

"I don't know, Sam. I thmk I would be contented
here—^with you."

"Well, I'm sure I wouldn't. I should want my wife
to move in better circles than among these ignorant
country louts. Just wait a while, and when my plans
succeed you shall have a taste of real life in the city—
perhaps New York. Think of it! Apartments in a
fine house, a servant to do the work, stylish clothes,
the theatres, balls, society—why, it's the only way to
live. That's the kind of life I was cut out for, and you
were, too, don't you know; and that's the life we shall
have some day, Lettie."

The girl's face cleared and her eyes sparkled as Sam
drew the glowing picture. As he finished she said,
doubtfully:

"Are you sure, Sam?"
" Of course I am sure. Now I have an appointment

with Seward and must hurry on. Remember, and be
patient."
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"111 try," said Lettie; but Sam never not'ced. as she
turned to retrace her steps, that the sparkle had gone
from her eyes and left the wistful expression and a
half-suppressed fear in its place.

"Thank goodness that's over with ! " muttered Sam,
with a breath of relief.

His appointment with Seward had been offered on
the spur of the moment to cut short an embarrassing
conversation; but he stopped at Seward's house on the
way home, as a matter of habit, only to find that he
had gone to the village. But Sam was not sorry, in
the circumstances, to miss spending the afternoon with
Lettie's cousin. He preferred the comfortable feeling
of self-congratulation with which he regarded his inter-
view with Lettie rather than the shame of which he
was even now dimly conscious, and which Seward's
company might tend to keep alive. Left to hhnseli
and the free exercise of his own sophistry, which lulled
his conscience without really deceiving him, his com-
plaisance and consequent good nature increased, and
when, after dinner, Robert Allen, taking advantage of
his approachable mood, asked him to try his new rifle,
and then challenged him to a day's hunting bout in the
woods, Sam agreed almost before he knew what he was
doing. Second thought made him regret his promise,
and he tried to postpone the trip indefinitely on the
ground of a previous engagement with Seward. The
minister would not listen to it, and offered to call on
Seward at once and get his consent to the alteration of
his plans. Then he began to discuss the trip and the
subject of hunting with such a lively interest and evi-
dent appreciation that Sam found it impossible not
to warm up to him. He was surprised at the hearty,
jovial, unassuming manner, the easy carriage, and the
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f

CTthusbsra which animated the man whom he had «.garded as wholly given up to serious things ad anenemy of all sport and all sportsmen. He fell himsSyKldmg to the genial influence, and actually^out m the mornmg with more real pleasure thi, heSbelieved could be possible.

The section of woods agreed upon was alone theSturgeon Creek ,o theeastwarf ofVhe Hawking fa™Sam had no mmd to take the minister anywhere inZ
v.cm.,yo Mystic Isle, which lay in the\ew7 theforest and swamp to the ..orthwest. He was l«s fc,mtor with the Sturgeon district, but preferreda^mpftrough th.s comparatively unknown Region .0 the^
^Cw2 ""i'"'/"."'°"

"> ^™"' ">= neighborhSi
Of his hidden island might involve
Just before sunrise they were on the road The

clear, fragrant air and the rosy glow in the east promised a beautiful day, the last of April. The roads sWlsoft from the spring rains, were dry enough for c^
fortable walking, even if the heavy^boots of the r^'

turlTn ti''''^?-'^"
'"^^ half a mile or so and thenturn to the right into the woods till we pass throuirhour section of pine and the huckleberifswamp

T

yond," said Sam. "There we'll take a short cuUo theSturgeon by the new trail blazed last winter We Snsave at least three miles to the bend of the 'river^S
perhaps stir up something on the way "

;•
Isn't that near where Rousheau lives >.

" asked AllenWho .? " queried Sam.

Frenrhr'
Rousheau, an old lumberman; must be aI'rench-Canadian," replied Allen.

"Oh, I guess you mean Old Lcatherback. Yea» he
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lives in the bend almost surrounded by the river. I
don't know as I ever heard his name; never cared
enough to ask. He's nothing but a rough, ignorant
lout, such as one sees so many of out here, don't you
know."

The infelicity of this remark to the minister struck
Sam as soon as he had uttered it, and he looked around
quickly to see if Allen resented it; but nothing of the
kind was apparent in his face. On the contrary, his
reply soemed to indicate that he heartily agreed with
the sentiment.

^

"They are rather deficient in culture," he said
and they have never had the advantage of much book-

leammg. What they do know has come to them in
other M^ys, more direct perhaps. But did you ever
notice, Sam, that these people, even the most ignorant
of them, really have a great respect and admiration for
book knowledge, and are quick to recognize the supe-
nor position it gives those who have it ? "

"Can't say that I ever did," replied Sam. « In fact
It alv«iays struck me just the other way, don't yoii

"Well, it's true, and the curious thing about it is
that the ones who sometimes appear the most mdiffer-
ent, or who actually sco£f at knowledge acquired in
schools and colleges, are often the very ones who have
the m«^t real regard for it. Their scorn is a mask to
hide their own sense of lack. Deep doxvn in their
hearts they feel it and wish they had liad more 'school-
in m their younger days. I've heard more than one
of them say as much."

•' I don't see what good it would do them if they had
It, argued Sam ;

" they couldn't use it cutting Ion and
digging fields." ^ yB»«i«
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\\ "I

"ph. yet they could,'* protested Allen -F«— .

Sam wonrf*.«^ jHk ^rr^o^^age ne has acquired."

showed no d«,re to relinquish the subject
Not only that." he continued, " but these peoole a,*a^wa>. wming to follow such a ,;m if theTcT^sr^his manlmess as well as his education The^,f^down near Midland wh« ko-

^"«n- ^ i»ere s a man
of hi- r^ ""f

^a who has more money than any three

^m« « ^ ^/ appearance or behavior. He never

W him would im^^e him'ro^beI^^Tt jt^
"I suppose you mean old Bloag. He's a foolstmgy as he is rirh »» c-.;^ c

"c s a tool,

—

directed at any one except himsilf. ^ *" *^^
Just so," went on the minister: «it's natural f« 4^y

"Here's where we strike into the woods." explain,*,!

p^.Sr Old" H
"^"«'" '"'^'^« -^^'^
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barely enough light filtered through to the path to en-
able the two men to pick their way. For some time
they went on in silence, too much occupied in following
the path to give attention to conversation, Sara wel-
corned the interruption. UntU he could get the minis-
ter's mind filled with the sport on which they were
bent, he preferred to hear from him as little as possi-
ble. His own ideas did not come very freely, and it
seemed that the more he tried to think of something
to say which would not suggest any moral application,
the more difficult it became to speak at all. Yet he
was by no means sure that the minister had intended
anything personal. Probably he was too ready to put
on a coat which seemed just about his size. After a
while he remarked:

"This isn't much of a thoroughfare, but it's better
than we'll get in the new trail over by the Sturgeon "

• Oh, this is not so bad," replied Allen. " I suppose
there wiU be no path at all through the Sturgeon
woods."

"Not where we go—only a blazed trail; but we'll
have more light then."

" This path leads through your father's pine^ I believe
you said," remarked Allen.

" Yes, we shall come to it m about half an hour, and
beyond that is the huckleberry swamp."

" Your father said the other day that he might cut
his pine next fall for shingles. What a splendid chance
that will give you to learn the lumber business and get
acquainted with the men "

" Humph
!
that would be delightful, no doubt, but I

haven't any special hankering to be a lumber jack my-
self or to mix in with them, either, so the splendid
chance hanily appeals to me, don't you know."
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Sam had allowed more of a sneer to creep into hisvo^e than he realize, but the minister t^no not^

<rf rt and continued in the same hearty mamier
Vou see, it wiU be your father's camp, and doubt^ you can have more or less charge of i?if7ou^e"^t wdl put you at once in a position of authority'

rif^^^eTrtTit^^-"^-^^ ^^^-^-

•• Probably he wiU-ifyou refuse to take it." answered

sT^.^^J?-'''''^ *L^
°"" ^» ^y^^ to the ix!sition

;
and beheve me^ Barney wouldn't for an institdispute your right."

"«^ «n instant

Sam made no reply. He was compelled to admit tohunself the truth of what the minister had said^ut theadmission brought him no satisfaction, and the impuls^to act on the suggestion that he shotdi claimhiS^
ful share m his father's enterprise, though it did ^me
tL K. 5 "''™^*' ^^ "i'^^'^y subdued by other

htr^Th
"^^^^»^» ^«--«on to the woods abouh«n The hght was mcreasing steadily, and it was pos-s^^ soon, to see everything in detail within the cC

nri^r^ri^;!^'"^"^^""- Thelargerpine-trees
n this section had been cut some years before, and in

otlt'S h' ""f r^. "P ""^"^ ^ smaller%ines afor^t of hemlock, poplar, birch, and balsam, and a tan-gle of brush and vines.

Th^ rw!? f '^^
^T'^

"^^'^ ^'^ « &^t numbers.

2^ «!S^1
"* ""^ '""^^ *''"^^' ^tbird. and chick-ade^ and the coarser tones of bluejay and crow

blended ma woodland chorus which struck a res^n
sive chord m Allen's breast FamUiar as he wa! S^^

MKIIi
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these voices of the wUdwood, his sympathetic nature
was always attuned to them and ready to thrill with the
rhythm of their song. To the birds, to the squirrels
in the beech-trees, to the timid jack-rabbits who scur-
ried away in the underbrush at the approach of the two
men, to the gentle doe, who, sniffing them from afar,
vanished almost before she was seen, Allen fdt his
heart cry out: "Be not afraid! I am your friend,
though you see me armed with the weapon of an en-
emy. It is not you that I hunt."
Sam heeded neither the songs nor the singers. The

question suggested to him by the sight of every living
thing was whether or not it was available as game.
Birds, squirrels, rabbits, doe were not regarded as game,
so he ignored them. He kept in the lead when he
could to avoid unpleasant conversation. As the fore-
noon wore on very little was said by either except the
commonplace remarks provoked by immediate circum-
stances. Just after passing through the great huckle-
berry swamp and striking into the new trail through
the Sturgeon forest, the minister thought he saw a
bear. A movement among the branches of a tall young
pine caught his eye, and looking sharply he saw a dark
figure through the thick foliage.

•| There he is, Sam; look!" he exclaimed in a loud
whisper, pointing upward.

" What > Where .? " asked Sam

.

"A bear
! Don't you see him, there, on that branch ?

"

Both men stared into the tree, but could not at first

make out clearly the figure which undoubtedly was
crouching on one of the smaller branches. Suddenly
a change of position disturbed the foliage and revealed
the quarry.

"A porcupmel " exclaimed Sam in disgust.
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V '

i

^^^Sur. enough." repU«, AU«; "no, much of . find.

••No, but we nay as well bring him down Th.

son." * *"**' *' *»«". par-

"All right." agreed Allen, and taking deliberate aim

fi:sro3h:i^-r?.;^i-:£-^^^^^^
the contrary, however Hp hnm~^ u ^^ * ^"

.^U.and-iense.S^'-^rw^-^-Er.h-

dolfn^^rSe':!^.'" -'* ^ -'''• "He

^^tJl^'- '"
f':,M;™ '""'"'""S ".o.« than

bar^*buf;','
™"° "'"'"' ™' A'len fired his other

"Guess I'll have to let you have him "
s. ic' All^ntaking a scat on the trunk of a fallen trS anH 1 ?v^g to reload his rifle. " I used to iT ^''^^•

shot," he added "but for th!. i .
^ P^-^ttygood

haven't practised much"
"^^ *"^'>^ ^^^ ^

™:^;:'d:^:^i:ri"S^^
as he sighted his Enfield ' '^''^ ^*"''

vuriie repast with this anima . To the rain of chJhe seemed utterly indifferent.
*^°*
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"That plagued beast must be bewitched—or else I
am," cried Sam, giving way to his vexation. "I'll
bring him down if it takes all day."
Again he aimed with unusual care and pulled the

trigger, but with p' etter result.

"Let us give up the porcupine and go on in search
of better game," suggested Allen. "This chap is in-
vulnerable, apparently, and he isn't worth so much
powder and shot."

"I'll be hanged if I go till that porcupine comes
down," replied Sam, his fnce red with mortification that
he should make such a poor showing at his first trial
before the minister.

Three times more he banged vay in vain. The
animal once or twice bristled up and then seemed to
chng tighter than ever to the slender limb which bent
beneath his weight. The minister at last, seeing the
useless rage into which Sam was working himself, in-
terfered and asked for another trial, promising to bring
the victim down with two shots. Sam stepped aside
with a poor grace.

"I'll bet you fifty-" he began, and then, remem-
benng who his companion was, he stopped.

" I don't bet
; but I'll show you a trick that I've seen

worked before on these fellows."

Up came the parson's me. to his shoulder, where it

rested firm as on a rock.

" You'll never hit him, aiming that way. He's more
to your right," Sam was remarking, w' en both barrels
of Allen's rifle spoke in quick succession. At the same
instant there was a crack, and down came the porcu-
pine, bringing his branch with him.

" 'When the bough breaks the cradle will fall

;

And down will come baby, cradle and all,"
"
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aijg the minister, as he stood his rifle against a tree

e^^fi:'^^^'^'*^'"'- H'«»>ullet7S:isS^
crai the hmb that it would hold no longer

thf^J.^'?''' ^'•f

''*'^'*°" ^ *»'» ^"^^ admiration for

LiLT^" ' n»frksmanship, and he manfully congratu-
lated him on his skill.

"«wu
•' You could have done it just as well, my bov if von

t^d ttfn' '' ''" ""• ^"^"- " «»^ I thi'nk I^el^
told that the spmes or quills of the porcupine formwarmor that sheds bullets as easUy as Tduck's bSoS^^rops. Veiy likely you hit'the rascal wS.e^e"

"That's so perhaps I dkJ. I'd rather believe in the«™or than think I missed so many shots."^^^1^&m, completely won by the minister's ready tacTLIgenerous praise. As they pushed on thr^uTh ti^ewoods, he found himself on a more friend^Jld imimate footmg with the parson, and he listenJ ^th su -

pnse to Allen's stories of adventures, his descriptions

^ places and things, and his many scraps ofSlTformation, drawn from his long 4perie„ce an7 clc^

ptrsTtr?:c[r^'-^^-^—-^^^^^
At noon they sat on the banks of the Sturgeon t

tound Both hunters were tired with their long fore-noon trampm and out of the woods, through the swamos

tt rit'b^ri'"^^^^^
^' along'the sWe7of

Ltheoutfi. nfSrr' '' °"" °^ *^" ^'''^ requirements

WtK ^t ^T^""''
^^^y ^^'•^ not discouragedSomethmg worth whUe would turn up during the^ernoon,-or they would turn it up

™&^«e alter-

For^ hour or two after finishing their lunch theyexplored a thick jungle of tanglewoSi skirting one of
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the numerous lagoons near the Sturgeon. Here they
confidently expected to find a quarry, and here, indeed,
they discovered unmistakable signs of bear. Follow-
ing the tracks they came to the edge of the swale and
waited quietly for some minutes with eyes and ears
alert for the slightest movement. Presently Sam
pointed excitedly to a spot about forty yards distant
where the tall grass was being disturbed by some un-
seen cause. Neither man spoke, but eyes and ges-
tures were eloquent, as without a sound they prepared
for whatever might come. It was impossible to tell

whether the supposed bear was alone or not, whether
a coward or a fighter. If a coward, he might slip away
before they could get a shot at him. A fight would be
preferable to a flight any day.

A moment later the hunted animal sniffed the ene-
my. Raising himself upon a fallen log he peered above
the swamp grass, espied the hunters, and with a grunt
of disapproval dropped down and disappeared before
either of the two sportsmen could aim a gun or pull a
trigger.

" Well I That bear is taking no chances," exclaimed
Allen, as for an instant they watched the rapid retreat
of bruin and noted the direction by the waving grass.

"Come on, we mustn't let him escape!" cried
Sam. " He's the biggest one I've seen yet. There's
no use trying to follow him direct. He's making across
the swale and isn't likely to stop until he gets to the
other side, anyhow. Our game is to catch him in the
huckleberry marsh beyond. We'll have to head him
off. You go to the north and I'll go to the south, and
we'll meet on the other side of the swale. If you run
across him, take him just behind the shoulder or in the
snout, don't you know, and he's yours."
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"Right you are, my boy!" calleH fK- «
hur, as he htase« t„„'ed i:, .he'^^ost Son^'"

Deny, bushes were scattered nv^r «<•„
''^

.

clumps, higher often .h^r^^al^^S'
""^ "" '"'*

Allen looked in vain for any sifm of Sam nr fj,» i.
It was impossible to see more thL a few vL^

*

ane^on.Z heVolld'S,ttet
'"" ""^"-^ "^

There is his lordship, now," he mused « Tf ho -n

.ome.rhj.^:i^,,r,-';,^^an .,^^
has my gratitude."

"""mg agamst it, so he

sibte" to IT^^' "^^
k'

" ^^'°"^ ^« "°'^^^e«ly as pos.
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about half the short distance when th«
threatening sound reachedl^ s

^" ""^7'
disagreeable chill over his bodv T^£^ u . ^"^ ^

life he had come in contac wi^^hedLf '' '" ^^

S uSa itlr''"'
•^'"°" "'"^ » a fighting

to the farther i/e^l^rsr';?'^" "'' "^^^
hin, fa fuU view of a sight "'urtting": ?:ar''"'

ing back and f«^K -.u ,
^ ^°''' ^"d was mov-

wWet^uft .;^tt,^'e'i::,'''"^ ^''T^'
-o'ion. HU

tongue flicked t^nj^f "'^"•f
'l "he long, forked

truding only about hal/afhthw;'""' '"'"^'^
rnii «,..„ 4.1. 1

o" ^^°"^ the centre of fliA

was Sam Hawkins H- . / ^^ ''^^ f™"" 't.

powerless .:;te. Su'S/^f' '^
'"^ '^ '""

[47Jt^:-r5:dSSsf
M:i:hrL-:rai:sr3r-
hX^rtt^rr^- .henSnT^-S
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vals the sharp metallic rattle which is always recognized
as the warning before an attack. Those who have
heard the sound say it can never be forgotten.
The minister took in the scene in an instant. Sam

was in deadly peril. It was universally believed that
the massasauga gave three warning rattles before
striking. Allen had heard two, but he could not be
sure whether he had heard the first. There was not a
second to lose. Instinctively he clubbed his rifle, and,
springing forward, dealt a crushing blow at the rattle-
snake. The butt of his rifle struck a hidden rock and
broke into splinters, and the barrel flew out of his hand.
The rattlesnake was only stunned for a moment, and
almost before Allen could recover from the shock of
his own blow, the snake began to show fight. With-
out a thought of risk, qui-k as a flash, Allen jumped at
hmi and planted his left foot about eight or ten inches
below the ugly head. The rattlesnake squirmed and
twisted in the soft ground m frantic efforts to escape.
Then he stiuck his fangs against the minister's tough
horsehide boots, which fortunately were proof against
his attacks. A cold sweat broke out on Allen's body
as he realized his position. To hold the writhing snake
seemed impossible. To allow him to escape was almost
certain death, so loath is the massasauga to abandon a
foe until he has bitten him to his heart's content. The
barrel of his rifle lay just out of reach. Sam stood
near by in a daze, and seemingly unable to help himself
or the minister. Allen paid no more attention to him
than if he were not there. His whole thought was
bent upon getting his rifle barrel without releasing the
snake. Glancing quickly around, the branches of the
huckleberry bush brushed his face. Eagerly he grasped
a long slender branch and broke it off. Making a loop
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*'!^^''!'^J*
°"' ^^^'"^ ^« rifle barrel and just suc-

It along to the middle. A quick jerk, and the steelw^pon was in his hands. In a moLnt he had bitTnthe life out of his venomous foe. The rattlesnakTwS

feet long, smewy and strong. He had eleven rattles

Allen had fought him in sUence, and when he saw the

feeT hi
7"^'^ '^"^ ^' '''' ^^ -^ ™-g^^" t hi^

r^l' K-VT^ ^^>^^"^ ^' ^«^" wearily upon the

f^l 'u''^ "''f^ ^'^ "^" "^^- Even hifstrongframe could not withstand, for the moment, the feelingof weakness and reaction which followed a battle wkhthe deadliest inhabitant of that wilderness
Sam came to himself with a gasp and a deep sigh

"ouIdeT^
'' '"'""''^ '"' ^^ ^^ ^y ^he

:
You saved my life

! You saved my life
! » he ex-

tult'tr^'"' 7^^»^^b'teyou?VeyouhurT?
I couldn t have moved to save my soul, though I knewhe was going to strike. I never met one of those deWl!before and I hope to G.^ I never shall again. IVeheard they can hold a man in a spell so thT he can^t

.r^rue'V'eSn .'^
"^"^ '^"^^^ '^^ ^^^^^^^

It s true. I .elt it the minute I saw him, and I knewwhat he was, though I never saw one before Yousaved my life. Mr. Allen; and you risked > our owT to

Sam was more overcome by the incident than themmister and spoke quickly and excitedly, withou a

^oSZ'lt v"
'"" "^" -^f-Possession and hasten^to divert the young man's mind from the horror of his
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rwent plight. Picking up the splintered butt of his
nfle he looked at it with a rueful smile and held it out
to Sam.

"Guess I'll have to give up hunting," he said with a
laugh

;
" I don't seem to know how to handle a gun after

all. This pretty new toy had a short career."
" But a glorious one, by Jove ! " broke in Sam. "

It
came to its end in saving my worthless life, and I'll
make it good just as soon as I can."
"Thank God !

" exclaimed Allen.
"Why, of course; why shouldn't I?" asked Sam

surprised at the minister's fervency.
'

"There is no reason why you shouldn't, and every
reason m the world why you should. I earnestly hope
you will do it."

^

"I'll borrow the money to-morrow, and get you one
just like it if Jake has another in his store If not I'll
go to Midland," said Sam. slightly nettled that' the
mmister should press the matter so hard.
"I wasn't referring to the rifle, Sam. I don't care

for another one," replied the minister, quietly
"No? What then?" asked Sam, more than ever

puzzled.

"I'm glad to have disposed of my rifle in the way I
did, Sara. Perhaps it can be counted as a part of the
investment," replied Allen, enigmatically.

" What investment ? What do you mean ? " persisted
Sam.

Allen glanced at the sun, and then looked at his
watch.

"It's growing late," he said. "If we want to get
home by dark we must go on at once. Come, we've
had hunting enough for one day; let's have a nice
tnendly chat on the way home."
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the^^tu!^^.^"
arm affectionately through Sam's, asthey turned toward the western forest, and for so-emoments the two walked on in silence having fou;Stne corduroy roadjvhich ran through the s^^^^^

r..xTT K
°^^^ "^^ ^"^^«' «^e" '^ I was fortu-nate enough to save you from being bitten do^sn^

presently. I wish I could do more than that Iknow you don't like to have me preach to you but

h" rwh^i:
'" ''"^. *°^^^'" "^^^ - inquisui/e :;.'toh^r what passes m confidence, and there are somethmgs I want to say, just as an elder brother who lov^s

m'ra'm?'""^*^'^""^^'^^^^^^-- Won'tyoul?

The moment which the young man had dreaded sincethe tnp was first planned had arrived. He was S^
ttc^Ta^^^^^^^^^

resentment whicKnad expected, and which, mdeed, he had depencl-d uoono mspire a suitable retort to any such ad^ILcesTa^

to ro2 ^^^"i ^^ "'"^^ ^y resentment hardto rouse WiA the self-abasement came a feelingof the mmister's strength and manliness, and Ws wf
his great, loving, eager heart seemed to find a sensuive chord in Sam's breast, and as he thought of'

tion m.^^ '
^^J"

^"^ J"^' "«^' ^" his opposi-

Ws thT^tf
'""'• '"' '' ^'^""^^"'' "'^^ ^ ^h°ke in

\^~'^^^~''^ ''°"'"'^' >''" ^^" say what you like

^t i^^~ T H
''^.'"' °' y°" ^° ^^'^^ - "^"-h interest m me. I don't know why you should "

I do take an interest in you, Sam,~more than you
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can think; because I care for you,—and for another
reason, that you may know some day."
He drew Sam's arm tighter in his own, and continuedm a tone of friendly intimacy, softened by the deep

earnestness and solicitude which he could not repress.
"I spoke of the broken rifle as a part oi the invest-

ment. It could be only a very small part, of course
Did you ever think of the ^1,200 spent for your four
years' college course as an investment ?

"

" No—I never thought of it just that way," admitted
Sam.

"But it was, nevertheless. The business man in-
vests his money in his store, the speculator invests in a
gold mine, the trustee invests in government bonds
They all expect to get the money back for themselves,
or some one else, with interest; and they always do if
—if what, Sam?"
"Why—if the security was good, I suppose," said

Sam, flushing uncomfortably.

"Exactly; if the security was good. A father in-
vests |;i,20o in his boy to give him a college course.
More than that, he invests untold prayers, and self-
denial, and tears, and heart-yearnings that cannot be
uttered. Will the investment pay ? Was the security
good? Or was it—was it-like the shares in a gold
mme which I bought one time, many years ago, in the
hope of getting rich without working ? The certificates
were elegantly printed and emblazoned with big gold
seals, but—they weren't worth a cent. The security
was worthless."

The minister was silent for several moments, and
Sam did not venture any reply. The picture startled
him. He seemed to see himself in a mirror, but look-
ing as he had never looked before. He caught his
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br^th, and asked himself again and again, "Am I
worthless? Am I really worthless ? " Itw;sarSieftoh^r the mmister's voice again; but the words star-
tled him afresh. They answered his latest thoughtsHad he spoken them aloud?

'

" Sam. no man^ worthless. That's the grandeur ofbemg a man. There's something in man That's won-

fh^t T>
'"y^'^."°"«- I^ « a^f"l, when you come tothmk of It; yet it is splendid and inspiring. A manmay not r^lize that it is there. It may nevi work itswonders through him. because he smothers it; but it

IS there, always there, through boyhood, through young
manhood, through old age. It is ready and w^dng^
waitmg. waiting to thrUl him through and through andmake him perform mighty deeds and stand as a king in

mon,?f^ ?!'
^^"^'"^"^ '^'"^ »^ ^ yo^ this verymoment, Sam !

"

''

The minister's earnest,words had come with moreand more mtensity of feeling as he went from sentence
to sentence, and the last one was spoken almost in awhisper, as he clutched Sam's arm in an eager graspThe young man was trembling with a fear that he
:ouId not understand. He felt the mystery and thethrob of earnestness in the minister's strange words,
but he could not guess their meaning. At last, unable
to endure the silence, he asked, hesitatingly: '

"What is it?"
^

"The breath of God," said Allen.
Sam shivered. After a moment's pause the ministerquot^ in a low tone, but with thrUling emphasis:
And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breatfted into his nostrils the breath of life •

and man became a living soul! A living soul, Sam -'
living by the breath of God in your nostrils. Isn't it a
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J^derful thought-awful, but glorious? And why
did God breathe Hw own breath into man ? He had a
purpose. Listen: 'And God said, Let us make man
in our miage, after our likeness; and let them have do-mtmoH over all the earth .. . and suidue it: You

7^.IT. ,??^' ""'^ "^"^^ ^^"- "« «« him on his
feet and told hrni to be a king. And so he can be; and
9oyou can be, Sara."

*^"°'^^" *'^^ ^'"' ^ the minister seemed to bewaitmg for him to speak.
"First of all, and most important of all, by makingwar upon your worst enemy and conquering him, bycnishmg out his opposing forces and weaknesses bvre<reatmg in hi.,, a new bein?. by giving his good.

qualities a chance to grow, by ruling over him wisely.
firml)^ unyieldmgly. When you have done that youwUl be a kmg, ready for wider conquests."

"My worst enemy ?

"

" Yourself
!

You must either conquer or surrender.One means kmgship; the other is slavery. Why Sam

Ti "
•''"^J^^

"'^''*^'' "*°PP'"S «"dde"ly in the road
and facing the young man, his eyes blazing with enthu-
siasm, you are not cut out for a slave. You have itm you to rule. Be what you have it in you to be
Grapple with yourself and win. It will give you a con-
fidence m your own power, and an outlook into the
future that will surprise you. These backwoods are
just the place for a rough-and-tumble fight to the finish
with the worst enemy, and probably the only enemy
you have. You think there is nothing here for a Zi
lege man to do and be proud of? Don't be fooled-
that s one of the lies your enemy tells you. Through
Ills eyes, the opportunities here don't look attractive
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Get away from him, and you won't be so anxious to get
away from here. Then you can dominate circum-
stances, and not let them dominate you. The world
owes you a living, but it won't pay the debt of its own
accord. You've got to get out and collect it. And let
me tell you, L you are not spry, that debtor will palm
off on you a poorer living than belongs to you. It de-
pends on you to collect the full amount."
The two men were approaching the forest, and as the

open road grew shorter the minister's enthusiasm in-
creased, and he spoke rapidly, realizing that conversa-
tion would not be so easy after entering the narrow
irregular path through the woods.

'

" Look here, Sam," he contmued, "any man can walk
on a smooth road. It takes more grit and determina-
tion to push on over a tangle of logs and brushwood
Just so. It will show the man in you if you make an
honorable place for yourself right here among these
backwoodsmen. They will see it quickly enough, tooWho k-iows but they may want to send you to repre-
sent them in the outside world some day ? The only
saf- rule here, or anywhere, is not to be satisfied with
a*- .mg short of the best you can do, and the most
honorable position you can occupy. That's the way
men move on. Hold your head high among these
rough, true-hearted men, Sam—not to look down on
them, but to compel them to look up to you. I'm so
anxious for you, my boy. It almost seems as if the in-
vestment had oeen my own. I want you to be such a
man in your most secret life that when you look at
yourself in the glass you can say, 'Sam Hawkins, I'm
proud to ki;ow you.' Then you can depend upoa it
that others also vv '1 be proud to know you. Dear me
here we are at the woods again. I've preached quite a

Nl
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htilS ^^Tl
**"' ^'"' ">' *^y' ^'^^k of what I

th«?T^
and whenever you remember it. rememberthat I said It because I love yo„. I hope you will ^nLto me for help whenever yoi need it."

^ *

Sam muttered an almost inaudible " thank vou » an,jwent on in silence. Allen made no furtheTtresLs^?
h.s thoughts, hopingand praying that ^methTo/w^hurried tdk would find lodgement; and. iS kmwas more impressed than he had evW bein A str^^gle was already begun which made him glow wUh hZ"and purpose, or tremble as he felt the str^g hold^his evU Me upon him. Could he break a>^y from i!and be a man such as the minister had pictu^ ? mlnot? It would be hard work: but tL Sster i^Hse-med so sure, and he mu. knowLLTK^
,W nf I

"'"^ ^ * '""^^ '« «^^^ "d Of the heavy fe-lmg of discontent which came, no doubt, from doSwhat other people condemned, and avoiding what thevregarded as duty. Probably they were right In acTof course they were. He was no fool. llwasaUwei

reTfh iTf?' '"^ "^^ ^^^''^^ -^^ '- SewaTjfdThe

but m his heart of hearts, where no one buThimTdfcould see. he knew that it was all a lie ^V^^Tl
one but himself could see ? " Another shiver^Hverhim as he repeated the words and realized tLrawfuen-or. Surely, it would be worth any amoum of st^u^gle to set himself right in the eves of ^^^T ^'
could read his heart, 'how fit '^Zl^^Zx .tt
A,,T ""^I

'""""' "' •-* «••>''' «" - high ph«hat he could connpel ..„ers to lookup tohfmi^S*ese igm^t louts, as he had called them WeZthey not better than he, after all ? The you"g ma^"heart was sadly torn with the contendmg Lu|,tT^
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questionings which had taken possession during the
past hour. He was almost persuaded. Perhaps he
would talk with the minister to-morrow of his own
accord.

The homeivard trip was accomplished without adven-
ture or further conversation. As they approached the
house, Sam saw Seward coming toward him and wav-
ing a paper in his hand. After a hurried greeting to
the minister, Seward dragged his friend out of hearing
and exclaimed excitedly

:

" They're coming, Sam, both of them f Here are the
letters."

" Who? " asked Sam in bewilderment.

"Walt and BUly!"

That night Sam could not sleep. The cor»flict raged
fiercely. A new element had been introduced by the
two letters, which, although expected, had come at such
a critical moment. He would like to take up the new
life which the minister had made so attractive, but he
was already committed io the three " Invincibles " and
their scheme for Mystic Isle. It wes too la « to back
out. This was the end of all his feeble boi with his

evil genius, and at last he accepted it as the ..evitable.

But what about the minister ? He vvns more than ever
afraid of him now. And hr had savr ' his life ! More
than that, he had twice to'l Sam that he loved him

;

and Sam believed it. What snould he do ? He could
think of nothing but the coward's refuge. He must
keep out of his sight, or at least avoid being alone with
him for a smgle instant. Yet he wished—hut no, it

was too late—too late.
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CHAPTER VI

All that summer Sam kept his resolve not to seethemmister. During Allen's absence fr^^e ?™when visiting and preaching at other viCes^d
™

^TL^:^T '^^-^-'Sam^'hTmet
ZT^!T^J? ^ ""'^^^'' ""^^^^^^ fro™ his trips

mLZ ^"""^^ "^'^ ^^^' Hawkins, SamTmamed away on one pretext or another, spe^db^ hfstime in the forest, on his "Mystic Isle," ofwith wSand BUly at the home of Sewid RathaUy."„
Invmcibles " were together most of the time "c^^

TolVeS' fh"'"^^'"
" '^''y ^^-«^ when q^'estS

«^" nL^"" ^^^"P^tion, but always "too busy"when cabled upon to take part in an/ of th^ ^aLwhich mterested their neighbors

friJnT'^
^^"'^ ^'^"' ^^™'« attitude was one offnendlmess, patronizing tolerance, or impatience ?tvaried as her behavior to him varied. h"S quie

SSfTom 1 '" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ existinT^fatTo

fh'sdue T
^''"°"?^* °" «f ^e^tion he ^rmitted.as h,s due. Too much irritated him, and any^bg likerepr^ches or pleadings angered him. By deS^efs the

sCess^e^ htr"^/i"'
^^""^ 'y ^- indSnc'e

Zn?tnl u"^
^^^^"'^'' ^^ ^«* ^bout for some

Sr/eSn^^f
^^ --^andgiveherastronger sense

for^tt'! ^^n ^°"f.,^^ "^ for a school in Red-Kegfor the smaller children who were unable to make thflong tnp to Midland. More than once Lettfe I^
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heard the subject mentioned, always coupled with the
regret that no one with the necessary courage and
qualifications could be found to attempt the uninviting
task. The conviction grew upon her through those
summer weeks that this was her opportunity. Her
father, Andrew Green, was at home so little that she
hardly thought of consulting him. Boss for a firm of
lumbermen, he was engaged in the forest some t«»n
miles up the river during the winter, and in the spring
he went to Saginaw on business and remained away a
large part of the summer. He never found time to be
on intimate terms with his daughter. Her aunt would
hardly prove sympathetic, Lettie feared. She sought
the advice of Mother Hawkins.
"My dear child," said she, "you could not find a no-

bier work—if you think it would not be too much for
you. The dear lambs are growing up like so many
young pine-trees—tall, and straight, and strong—and
with just as little brains. Only I'm afraid you will not
find them quite so steady."

'•They're more like wildcats, I guess," said Lettie.
"Yes, they will need taming before they can be

taught anything; but—if you are not afraid, dear—we
will stand by you."

Lettie's next visit was to her friend Norine Maloney,
to whom she confided her plan. There she found sym'
pathy and admiration for her pluck.

" But, oh, Lettie, do you think you can stand it ? It
wouldn't be so bad if you were only going to have
the little girls, but there'll be a crowd of boys, and
some of them are dreadful," said Norine doubtfully,
as the probabilities of the case began to dawn upon
her.

"I know, Norine; I've thought it all over; it will be
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hard; but I must do something. Working around athome doesn't take up my mind enough "

frien^"?^
"°''*'^/ P^'^^^ ***"^ *^t ^s new In her

Sr::gLX: ""'""* '^ ^' '"' ^'^ ^^^^
toldt7onfi;^'''' "' ^°" "^ ^'^^- "-«^-
"Only you and Mother Hawkins; but I want vouto come with me to see Mr. Waters. He'UW JZwhat I ought to do." J""

Arid so one bright morning the two girls drove downthe nver r<«d to the home of the MidSid sZfrT
^ tfe^L^ R^t'^^r ^^-^^S ^^ Midlandwas the farm of Hal Marthy, and Norine suggested

htsTLt'^xSed^^- ^-^^^^PP-hedthe

A^c^?^'
*^"'"'' ^'- ^^*^« «o^. and talking to

She pointed to where the two stood, near the gate

stop';:L'^Lr"""^
""^' "^^ ^^^^^^^^ -- ^^ -

Iittie^^'sir/rh''T'^'^."'''"
'"^ ^^^y' fl"«hingahttle^at sight of her friends. « What brings you doL

iuZ:p;Si^^^^
at once," replied Lettie " An^ ;«•

*"»ayou ooth

first cliim to hiJffl- " ^^^™^ y*''* ^^e the

wJt^ust^^f" 1?"' '"^ '^ ™^ °" ^"«^^««' but it canwait just as weU as not," said Axcy, fully recoveredfrom her momentary embarrassment ^ ^^^o^ercd
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"Business? " said Lettie, with just a perceptible lift-

ing of her eyebrows. " Oh, well, that's what we came
for, too; but don't let us interrupt. Rock can rest in
the shade a while, and I'm going to get a drink. Come
on, Norine," and the two girls, springing lightly to the
ground, started toward the well.

" Let me help you," said the schoolmaster, hastening
after them and grasping the windlass.

" Why not tell Axcy, too ? " whispered Norine. " It
can't hurt; she's a dear."

"I don't know," replied Lettie, doubtfully; then,
holding the brimming dipper poised in her hand she
said, looking first at Axcy and then at the school-
master:

"Mr. V/aters, I want to start a school at Red-Keg
for the small children, and I came to talk with you
about it."

"How funny! "cried Axcy, locking at Mr. Waters
knowingly.

" Why is it funny ? " asked Lettie, piqued that a mat-
ter so serious to her should be regarded as a joke.
"Only as a coincidence," said the schoolmaster;

then, glancing at Axcy and receiving a nod of permis-
sion, he continued

:

"Just now I was asking Axcy to help me in teach-
ing the younger children in my school so that I may
have more time for the older scholars, and she was on
the point of consenting—I hope—when you drove up."
"But I didn't consent," said Axcy laughing, "and I

won't consent, unless Mr. Waters promises to help you
all you want him to," she added, putting her arm affec-
tionately around Lettie.

"Agreed!" exclaimed Mr. Waters, delightedly.
"Why, District School No. i is getting to be a full-
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fledged normal school. Two-thirds of its graduates be-
come teachers in their first year. Tell me what you^t me to do, and I shaU be very glad to help you.
Miss Lettie."

v 3 ^

Lettie explained that she hoped he would speak to
the members of the School Board and find out whether
or not her school would have to come under their juris-
diction, and if so, what arrangements could be made for
a schoolroom, her salary, and other preliminary mat-
ters. If the district School Board had no control, some
arrangements would have to be made with the people
of Red-Keg themselves.

Mr. Waters agreed to make aU the necessary inqui-
nes, and encouraged Lettie to go ahead and interest
the parents in her undertaking, he promised to helpm every way possible.

"I wonder what Jim Gyde will say to Axcy helping
Mr. Waters m the District School. He's awfully Teal-
ous," observed Norine, as the two girls drove home-
ward.

"Do you think Mr. Waters is—do you think he
might—care for her .? » asked Lettie.

" I don't know, you can't tell. He's big, and strong,
and handsome, and-a gentleman," answered Norine
absently. Both giris seemed to be thinking of some-
thing else more than the subject of their conversation
As the weeks passed and everything contributed to

the advancement of Lettie's enterprise, her own cour-
age waned. The more certain of accomplishment her
purpose appeared, and the more hearty the approval
and coKjperation of her friends and the people at large,
the more doubtful she became of her ability to grapple
with the task. It grew more forbidding as it <ime
nearer, and she began to look for obstacles, whlch^
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however; did not turn up. So many chUdren were

ontT^M^ T^^?'"' *^' ^^^^ <^°"^P«»ed to rule

ITt ""' "^" "''" "'^^ *° ^^ *o^^^ Midland
school. It was only an experiment, she said, and shecould not undertake too -nuch at first.
With many misgivings, therefore, she set out for the

villageonemominginSeptember. A vacant log-house^«ly belonging to a weIl.to.lo lumber comracto^^ l^n cleaned and fitted up for the school. It stooc^

S^off^ IT. ' ^'°"' ^'' ^°"^"- ^^y «^ ^^^ friends

fi^tf 1?
°f^«'»Pany her and help her during the

Lle^^ K t '^^.r^ ^ reenforcement wouldbe re^ed by her pupUs as an evidence of her own
timidity or lack of sufficiency, and so she declar^Wpurpose of starting alone.

meaner

A boisterous crowd of girls and boys, some with
their parents, was awaiting her at the schoolhouse, and
set up a chmor of welcome. Her heart sank at ight
of them, but with a bright smile and a cheeiy "gfod

ZT^' ?
'^''"'"

f
^" P"^^^ ^'' "^y Pa^t them intothe schoolroom, took off her hat. and without waiting

to consider the novelty of the situation. lang the bel!on her table to call the chUdren together. About fortyboys and girls, ranging from six to fifteen years of aJcrowded around her. They were a noisy, dirty Stamed untaught herd. Some had shoes and hats

TsJl >K
'''"'• ^''' ^'^" ^ *^"^d «^ *^em weredressed with any regard to appearances; but Lettie

ti^ought nothmg of this. She was looking 'at the bigg rboys and girls, and wondering if she had not madf itclear that they were not to be admitted.

at least this year." she announced. "All boys and
girls who are over twelve will have to leave the room »
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Disappointment showed itself on several faces, and
a chorus of protests came from the older children; but
Lettie was determined.

" I cannot go on until you do as I ask you to. You
ought to go to Midland to school. I did when no
bigger than you. Perhaps next year—but, no, I can't
make any promises. You must go out now, that's
certain."

Grumblingly, about ten of the larger children shuffled
out. They were not so anxious to attend school as
they were to gratify their curiosity as to the new
school-teacher.

" Now I will take your names for the school roll.

First "

"Mine first!"

"No, mine!"
" Git back ! I goes down first."

" I'm bigger'n you !

"

The pushing and pulling and shouting threatened
to result in a fight immediately. One little girl began
to cry because a rough boy had stepped on her toes.

Lettie rang the bell desperately, and exclaimed in a
voice which she tried to make stern and commanding:

" Boys, be quiet at once. I shall begin the roll with
the littlest girl, and end with the biggest boy. Now
Betty, dear, I guess you are the littlest, so here it

is—Betty Underbill-first on the list. Now, Julia
Fellows, Dottv Jobison, Mamie Murray, Lu Blakely,"
and so on.

"Matt Reon," she said suddenly, looking suspi-
iously at the tall boy who had first insisted on having
his name head the roll, "you are fourteen if you're a
day. Why did you stay when the others went out ?

"

"I dunno, Miss; me mother said, bein' they was a
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I ain't fourteen 's I
school here, I had ter come,
knows of."

"Very well, I wOl put your name down for the pres-
ent, but you must behave, or I can't let you stay »
"Yes'm." '*

The Whitmore household was represented by RayT%, Hank, Tom, Carrie, and Ros, Jr. Jake Vogel sent
John, Ida, and Tene. From Red-Keg homes came also
Andrew and Arch Barrow; Alice, Bessie, and Pete
Doane

;
Ike, Mary, Christy, and Viola Bowe, and others.

Teacner!"

The grimy hand of little nine-year-old Dotty John-
son appeared above her frowzy head.
"What is it. Dotty ? " asked Lettie pleasantly.
My maw says as how you must give me four les-

sons a day."

"We'll see," said Lettie, continuing with her roll of

The ignorance of some, the precocity of others, and
the general lack of home discipline and restraint made
Lettie'staskahardone.

Matt Reon was the proud owner of a cent and kept
flipping It m the air to arouse the envy of the less fortu-
nate boys.

•'Put that in your pocket, Matt," commanded Lettie
Yes m," said Matt, giving the cent a final flip for

luck
;
but the luck was against him, and the cent fell

to the floor. Instantly the other boys scrambled for
It, puUmg, pushing, and hitting. The teacher's voice
was drowned in the frightful din. As a last resort, she
rang her bell sharply. There was a momentary lull in
the noise, and Matt succeeded in snatching his cent
from the smaller boy who had found it.

"Boys, uike your seats this minute I Matt Reon
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put that cent here on my table until after school.
Such behavior is disgraceful. I won't allow it I " ex-
claimed Lettie, almost distracted. When at last she
was ready for her first class, the sun had almost reached
its meridian. She took from the drawer of her table a
carefully prepared order of exercises, looked it over a
moment, and then glanced at the little clock on her
desk. " It's nearly noon, now," she said, " so I will ex-
cuse the younger children from their lessons while I

try the older ones in spelling, and find out what classes
to make. Tom, you may go over and sit with your
sister Tilly and take care of her. Ike, you are too big
a boy to be bothering Kitty White like that. Come
up and sit on this seat near my desk."

About half of the pupils were ftelected for the spell-

ing class and arranged around th • wall.

"John Vogel, you take the head of the class; Hank
Whitmore next; then Kitty White," and so on until

the class was complete."

"Teacher !

" bawled Dotty Johnson again in defiant
tones, raising her hand as high as she could reach and
snapping her fingers impatiently.

"Well, Dotty?"
" Ben't I goin' ter git a lesson ? My maw "

"Keep quiet. Dotty, till I get through with this

class. Now, John, you may spell 'bear.'

"

"B-a-i-r,bair," said John.
" Next, Hank, you spell 'bear.'

"

"Don't know how," frankly admitted Hank.
"Well, Kitty, you may try."

" What kind of bear ? " asked Kitty timidly.
" Bear, an animal."

" Oh, teacher, I know now !

" exclaimed John, a gleam
of intelligence in his eyes.
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Lettte"
'*'"' ^'*"' ^°" "">' '"™ "»*« 'fy." »aid

"B-a "

however, d,e fidget was dodging around thrteckol

iracKs lor home. The whole school was in an n,^

Z: '^ """' "' *' P"?"^ "-'"ed 07.0 sS Z.

chilfoltar*'
'"*"" after ye... yeUeda^i.

"si>eZ„thu« y^."" '"'"' "-•" -"«•-*-
Nothmg more could be done that forenoon Lettie

5e\r--='-rdr:tri£
%^^K T"- " *' ""l^ 'hing left to do ^

X eacher, I m so sorrow "

h.?^Tf.""i^
"^"^^^ Whitmore, the only one who

^"^J.itrrhtf---'--'-^^
"Don't try, teacher," she said with a sob in her own
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voice. Then, impulsively she threw her arms tightly

around the discouraged teacher and sought to comfort

her.

" Dear little Tilly I If they were all as kind as you
are I would have no trouble;" and holding the sweet

little sympathizer closely to her, she kissed her ten-

derly, while the tears flowed unrestrained.

By the time the noon hour had passed Lettie felt

her courage returning, and as the children came tum-
bling in from their romp in response to her bell, she

nerved herself for the afternoon's work. The primer

class was called to the recitation seats, and the smiling

little faces helped her. She began to feel something
of her opportunity for moulding these young lives. In

recognition of the compact of sympathy formed during

the noon recess, little Tilly Whitmore was placed at

the head of the class, and she held her green-covered

primer proudly as she spelled out the lesson and exhib-

ited her knowledge of the alphabet and the words
taught her by her mother at home.

"T-h-e, the, c-a-t, cat, the cat, i-s, is, the cat is, o-n,

on, the cat is on, t-h-e, the, the cat is on the, m-a-t,

mat, the cat is on the mat."

She looked up, expecting a word of approval.
" Say that agin, an' I'll punch yer head ! " shouted

Arch Barrow.

Tilly looked frightened; but the threat was not

aimed at her, for Arch followed it up quickly with a
blow at his seat companion, without waiting for him to

"say it agin." A rough-and-tumble fight began at

once, and again the school was in an uproar.

Lettie r&ilized that she must show more strength

and authority than she had done in the morning, or she

woold quickly lose control of her school. She caught
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her brath with a little gasp, and without a word stepped
forward and seized each belligerent by the ear iSdragged both boys toward her desk. Ignoring theirr !± P[°''*'' °^ " ^ ^°"'' d° i' "« "ore, teTcheCshe stood the offenders with their faces to the wall
After an hour of such durance they very meekly begged
to be forgiven, and returned to their seats
The primer class had finished, and the first-reader

chss was m a Ime before Lettie. when the door opened,and m walked Dotty Johnson, as defiant as ST the

TL T?f*^- ^^"^ ""^"^ *^oolly up to the teacherand handed her a dirty, crumpled note, meanwhile keep,mg an eye on the door.

mnaJ^il*^^®,*"^* *° *<^^ X" ^het mi darter Dottv

driv h^r kS'^
^^'""' ^"^ ^^ y" atendTk an nSdnv her hoam eny moar onles yii want to eit liked i

jw"^ """ °" y^' impertens^nefflilS?.
' M?s!

inJf.*
fi^ T^ '^'f Tf ^^^°"^ ^ ^^'•^' ^«r ^a<^e show,

ing at first a pmk flush. As she read, a paleness and
rigidity took Its place, and when she looked up. the pu-
pils saw an expression of austerity and determination
that surprised and quieted them.

schcSr?"^'"
'^^ "^^^ "^'' ^°" "^'^ ^"^ ^^^"^ ^o this

•'My maw says-" began Dotty retreating.
1 don t care what your ma says. I want to know

If you are commg to this school, and intend to obey
your teacher?"

luooey

" My maw "

Lettie was too quick for the little rebel this time,and ^ught herm both arms. The child screamed, and
kicked, and attempted to bite, but her teacher held her
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iast until she became quiet; then without a word the
drew her slowly up to the desk. As she did this the
door was pushed ajar, and the ugly, mannish features of
Dotty's mother appeared. There was a threatening
scowl there. Evidently she had come with Dotty to
see that she did not receive the promised punishment.
Lettie, fortunately, did not see the bcowling face, but
she still held the note in her hand. There was no dis-

order in the school now. All were quiet and expectant.
Dotty was hanging her head. Her lips pouted, but she
looked somewhat subdued and frightened. Lettie
looked at her silently for a moment. When she spoke,
her voice was very gentle.

"Dotty, don't you want to be a nice little girl, so
people will love you, so I can love you, too, and so you
can be a help to me ?

"

Without waiting for a reply, she twined her arms
around the child and kissed her forehead. This was
too much, and the little girl began to cry hysterically.

A look of tstonishment spread over the ugly face at
the door. In another moment, like a frightened deer,

the woman was running away from the presence of the
girl who, as she afterward declared, must be a saint.

Firmness and gentleness had won the day, and Lettie
had established herself in the hearts of her pupils and
gained their respect, the first requisite to cheerful obe-
dience. The rest of the session passed busily and
pleasantly. Just as school was dismissed, Ros Whit-
more drove up in his farm wagon to fetch his little

flock. After a few hearty words of congratulation and
compliment on the completion of her first day as the
prettiest schoolmarm in the county, he smilingly handed
her a note which Mrs. Johnson had just given him and
begged him to deliver. It was profuse in apologies.
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Dotty and Tilly, her little tormentor and her little com-
forter, each received a good-nlght kiss. Folding the
tv'o notes together she tucked them safely into her
reticule as tokens of her first school trial and triumph,
and hastened away to find Norinc.

1



CHAPTER VII.

As soon as it became known that Farmer Hawkins
intended to get together a crew of his own to cut the
pine on his quarter-section, so many of his friends vol-
unteered to join him that he determined to engage no
strangers at all, but to organize the camp with his
neighbors and acquaintances only. He resolved, in his
own mind, also, that the winter's work should not be
all drudgery, but should be made pleasant by good-fel-
lowship and occasional social relaxation, and by as much
physical comfort as was compatible with the proper
conduct of a lumber camp.
The quarter-section of pine lay to the westward of

the farm, between it and Sturgeon Creek, to which
stream the logs, if intended for the booms, would have
to be hauled and then sent down to the Tittabawassee.
Farmer Hawkins, however, had decided to cut the logs
into shingles on the spot and, after their weight had
been reduced by drying, haul them direct to the rail-

way at Red-Keg. Accordingly he rented a portable
shingle mill at Saginaw, brought it up the river in sec-
tions, and erected it in the midst of his timber. Near
the mill he built a large " shanty " for the crew. It

consisted of two separate buildings standing some fif-

teen feet apart. For the walls, mstead of logs, he used
pine-boards set on end. The roofs were of shingles.
The space between the buildings was roofed over, but
left open at the ends. One building was to be used for
the camp kitchen, and contained, besides the cooking-

• 98
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range, shelves, and supplies, two large board-tables,
with benches, at which the meals would be served. The
other buUding was the men's camp, with a double tier
of bunks on each side, and in front of them a long bench
called the "deacon seat." In the centre was a round
stove for heating. A short distance from the shanty
were the stables and shop buUt of logs with board roofs.

"Sure, the byes will be snug and asy here. It's a
sight better nor Green an' Binker's camp on the Big
Salt last winter," said Barney approvingly, as he in-
spected the completed quarters.

While Farmer Hawkins was nominally boss, he had
placed upon Barney the actual duties of foreman, recog-
nizing his more intimate knowledge of the work and
his fitness for aggressive leadership of the men in the
ways to which they were accustomed.
A fine, jovial crew of about twenty men was gath-

ered, including several like Ros Whitmore, Pete Mur-
ray, and Bob Landseer, who had farms or timber of
their own, and who postponed their operations for the
season in order to join the Hawkins camp At Pete
Murray's suggestion, Jim Gyde, Ashbel Fair, and
"Babe" Strander had been asked to join, because of
their strength and skill in handling the logs, and their
natural enthusiasm for the work of the lumber woods
Jim Gyde, however, for some unexplained reason
seemed reluctant to accept. Rodney Bedell and Bud
Frazer came because the others did. Lon Hawley an
expert shingle-sawyer, whom Barney had met in one of
the mUls at which he himself had worked in previous
wmters, was brought from Saginaw, a fact which showed
that Barney was free from jealousy and rather liked
good wholesome rivalry that made the blood tingle
Moreover, he knew his own powers, and did not fear
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that he would be bested by any shingle-sawyer in the

m the woods as a real lumber-jack, was engaged byFanner Hawkins for his father's sake, and for Ws own
Joe Reon, Ned Blakely, Dan UnderhUl, and Ar^h F^i
lows were there. "Old Leatherback," a veter^

fnend Red Lampheer, an uncouth shantyman. fromhe Sandytown settlement. The reputation of the kStwo was not very savory, but with the "wild " element
so distinctly m the minority, no trouble was feared

i^r-T ir
~"''^' ^™^>^ ^^ persuaded his friend,

big Tom Moore, to come with him. No companyC H u'^^P'^?? ^^"^'^ ^P^'^-^ without TomSam Hawkins and Seward Rathaway had been asked
to form part of the crew, but Sam vetoed the proposi-
tion, saymg that he did not know the trade of the lum-
ber-jack and had no desire to learn. Speaking for

tTtlt'
^.',^^'^^!:!?

f"^^
t^'g^ther they had other plans

for the wmter. Walt and Billy had returned to their
homes. It IS true, late in the fall, promising to comea^inm the spring and stay through the following win-
ter for the hunting." but Sam and Seward still claimed
to have interests which demanded their attention
though what these interests were no one seemTto

The crew took possession of the camp in Septemberand began at once making small roads leading away inevery direction through the timber, but all focussing
at the mill. Through these roads the logs would be
hauled or travoyed, to the long skidways at the side of
the mill where was located the drag-saw. From these
skidways, instead of being loaded upon heavy sleighs,
as would be the case if the logs were to be hauled to
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the river, they were rolled upon the "carriage" which
ran under the drag-saw. Here they were cut into
proper shingle length of sixteen or eighteen inches.
These short sections of logs were called bolts.
The first fall of snow in November found the roads

finished, the ground frozen hard, and Hawkins's camp
ready for an aggressive attack upon the forest.

" Be up wid ye, byes I She's here ! » cried Barney,
as he burst into the men's camp at four o'clock one
mommg and stamped the snow from his legs. " Now,
be the powers o' smoke, we'll be makin' her hum !

"

In an instant the camp was alive with noise and ac-
tion. Voiceful yawns, grunts, snaris at the cold, crisp
oaths, the kicking on of frozen boots, the swashing of
water, the slamming to and fro of the door, and then
the welcome call from the kitchen, " Brekfus ready !

"

Pell-mell for the other part of the shanty rushed the
crew, stumbling through a huge drift of snow which
lay between.

" Gee
!
she's snowin* yet, fit ter bury the lot of us »

"

grumbled Babe Strander, wallowing up to his hips in
the fluffy mass.

" Colder 'n seventeen devUs ! " excl:::»ned Grat Vogel
as the sharp wind howled through the clearing, driving
a cloud of fine white flakes within.
"Yer right there, bub," observed Ros Whitmore

with a laugh. "DevUs is usially hot, 'cordin' ter my
knowledge."

Into the cook's den they tumbled, chaffing, scolding
laughmg. The two long clothless tables were fairiy
splendid in the light of the lamps, with rows of bright
new tin plates, each guarded on the right flank by a
deep basin, or dipper, filled with a steaming fluid that
appeared as if it might have been dipped from the
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Black Sea. PUes of bread, white and brown

; pyramids
of potatoes, " bUed with their clothes on," and sending
up their quota of fragrant steam; great yellow hunks
of butter; fried pork, swimming in its own fat; black
molasses; various table utensils of the strictly useful
rather than ornamental class, and last but not least, at
each end, beans in the original packages, that is to saym the kettles in which they were baked.
"Pitch in, boys I "cried Reon, the cook. "They's

chuck a plenty tor all, sech as 'tis, an' it's good 'nuf fer
anybody whut they is of it."

With this statement all hands agreed, and "fell to"
with the beautiful and primitive simplicity and eager-
ness which mark the banqueting of half-famished
wolves. No grace was said. The minister was not
there. These men had their share of his mmistrations
durmg the summer. He felt called to other camps
where, as at no other time, he would have opportunity
to get hold of the roving lumber-jacks. Once or twice
durmg the winter he would visit Hawkins's camp out
ol regard to his friends there employed. Even Farmer
Hawkms could not get down from the farm ever>' day
Breakfast thus proceeded without any polite ceremony
It does not take a very long time for twenty stalwart
and hearty men to consume a handsome quantity of
chuck. Meal-timeneverfailsofawelcome. Farmer
Hawkms had provided a liberal supply of good things
and his neighbors and helpers always did it ample jus-

"What say, Barney?" asked Ros. "Is this here
gom ter keep up cJI day ?

"

''It's meself would like to know," replied Barney.
He the way she's comin' now, we'll be nadin' the

plough, if it lasts the day out."
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•• It's a roughish storm to work in ; but we've all seen
wus, an' likely to again afore we git this here pine all
cut into shingles," remarked Bob Landseer.

"Please pass them beans, an' never mind the storrn;
I guess we uns isn't sugar nor salt," called Ned Blal;ely
from the middle of the table.

"More wash, cookee," demanded Underbill, passing
his basin to the cook's assistant for another filling of
hot black tea.

" Ain't yer hash-traps full yet ? » exclaimed Reon the
cook, after he and his assistant, the cookee, had been
flying about like veritable "devil's darning-needles " for
what seemed to him as long a time as ought to suffice
to satisfy the most voracious appetites.

Heedless of the cook's impatience, the scene of gor-
mandizing went on until the inner man cried "hold!
enough I " Then the teamsters, the choppers, the saw-
yers, the swampers, and the loaders, arming themselves
with their appropriate implements,—chains, axes, pea-
vies, cant-hooks, etc.,—pushed boldly out into che
whirling, driving storm, all bustling and hastening, as
was their wont, to see who should accomplish the great-
est amount of wc.k for the day. There were three
teams of horses, and a separate crew for each, each with
its complement of men fir the various kinds of work.
The mill would not st- p until the skidways were
filled, so the entire fore . men was first set to work
felling the trees, cutting them into lengths, and hauling
the logs to the skidways. Thus they began in earnest
to devour Farmer Hawkins's pine forest.

Another week passed, and the mill was gomg in full
blast. The weather was clear and cold. A steady
stream of logs to the skidways kept the mill supplied.
Barney had transferred to Tom Moore his duties as
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foranan. in order that he might devote his time to his

wS'^id': b'"f"??•• "^ ^ ^ "-'eyworked side by side, and kept their saws hot with a
gc^d^tured. though none the less keen, n^^fo?the lead m numbers of shingles completed inZday.

score, but the margm was slight. The rivalry became

caught It and dropped m between trips to learn how

ha^r^^'r*-
^^^«^«hiP develoiL. ^^c

well known and mimensely popular, received by far themost general support. The Midland contingent for

Z- '^^^1''''^''^^^ Fair and "Babe^lSider

F^Tf. [ ?r?^yv^^i»« Rodney Bedell and Bud

l^J A
"^ ^^' ^^"- J'"^ ^yd« ^« ^tchful but

silent and non-committal. Ned Blakely and Arch Fel-ows favored the lean, long-limbed Yankee. Most of

Sck InT'/ft'^' T''^^""
""^^P''°" «^ Old Leather-

S-^. .u
^'"P^^^^' ^^o appeared to take no in-ter^tm the matter, stuck by the no less lanky and

agile Inshman. Cunously enough, neither of the real
contestants seemed to care whether his superiority wasbeheve^ in by the crew at large or not. Their ^h^
attention was bent upon their work and the effort of^h^to demonstrate to the other his own unbeatable

Finally the interest became so acute that someone
suggested a match to settle the question of superiority

for .n K r '^"^""^J"'
'^^""'^' ^d ^ extra holidayS -^^T'^l''"'
necessary to run the mm wa^

declared. The mill was cleared of all rubbish Theskidways were filled with the best Ipgs obLable!
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The tramway was examined and put in good running
order. The fireman had placed ready to his hand an
extra supply of well-dried spalts and edgings to koep a
full head of steam all day. His machinery was all dean,
oiled, and mspected; the belts made taut; the drag-
saw and shingle-saws newly filed and "gummed," that
IS, the spaces between the teeth made deeper, to allow
free play for the sawdust.
News of the match spread throughout the surround-

ing country, and visitors from other camps and mills
secured leave of absence, that they might witness the
contest between two of the fastest sawyers in the whole
region. Even the women, taking advantage of a clear
cnsp day, came out to the mUl and brought extra sup-
plies of good things for the boys to eat. Sam Hawkins
and Seward Rathaway yielded also to the general ex-
citement, and found their way to the seat of battle A
certain hope, strong m Sam's breast, led him, more
than anything else, to see the match.
The evolution of a pine shingle is a simple and rapid

process, fraught with dangers to fingers and hands in
proportion to the speed attempted. The rough pine-log
passes under the drag-saw, is cut into shingle-lengthT
or bolts. A bolt is seized the instant it drops from the
saw by an axman, who sets it on end and with a few
quick strokes of his axe deftly removes the adhering
bark and " sap," that outer portion of the wood through
which the sap or pitch of the tree runs, and which is
worthless for lumber or shingles of the better gradesHe then splits the bolt into halves or quarters accord-
ing to the diameter c' the log. often leaving small bolts
whole, and tosses the clean shingle bolts to the sawyers,
by whom they are placed upright in the sawing machine.
mere they are held in place by spiked rollers above
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and below, are rapidly slipped back and forth with an
alternating slant to right and left, and thus are sliced
into rough shingles, thick at one end and thin at the
other, with jagged edges, corresponding with the split
sides of the bolt. As these shingles faU from the saw
they are picked up by the man who runs the "edger "
a large revolving disc with keen, chisel-like knives, liketh^ of a plane, radiating from the centre on its inner
surface. The shmgles are slid along a table into a slot
where the edges press against the revolvmg disc and
the knives remove with lightning rapidity all rough or
unevenedges. The shingles are then tossed to another
man, the "packer," who places them into the packing,
machme, where they are made up into bunches ready
to be stored away in the drying-house. By thU last
process the weight of a bundle of shmgles is reduced
nearly one-half.

The most expert edgers and packers had been secured
to assist at the match, for the double purpose of taking
care of the shingles promptly, as they fell from the two
saws, and to insure against accidents which often re-
suited from an effort to speed when the skUl was not
equal to the test.

The sound of the whistle had scarcely died away at
six o'clock on the morning of the day of the match,
when the wheels in the mUl began to move; the first
log. specially selected with a view to making good bolts
for the start, was rolled upon the carriage, and before
the drag-saw had fairly gamed its momentum, was in
place for the first cut. The log was made fast; the
saw descended, and, with a shout, the first bolt was
rolled to the axman.

"That's a darlin' I " exclaimed Tom Moore, the mas-
tcr of the axe, as he clipped off the sap, cleft the bolt
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into even quarters, and let them fall all together at the
hands of the rival sawyers.

Barney and Lon each grabbed a section at the same
instant, and in the wink of an eye the sharp "ping" of
the saws was heard as they bit into the live wood. The
tone deepened into a hum, then ended with a "zipp
as the first two shingles dropped off. Instantly the
same note was repeated—over and over again, with
hardly long enough intervals to mark them as separate
sounds. In a steady stream the shingles fell upon the
edger's scaffold.

Chip, chuck, chur-r-r-r, went the edger, as, with a flip

and a flop, first one edge of the shingle and then the
other was pushed against the sharp chisel-bits.

"Who won first blood ? " yelled Jaky Strander, mean-
ing the first shingle to the edgers.

" Both kern together; no advantage," announced Ros
Whitmore, who watched at that point.

Sawdust and edgings began to Hy at a lively rate.

Full steam was up at last, and the match was on in

earnest.

According to the rules adopted, only number one
shingles, without " shake " or sap, were to count in the
score, the narrowest shingle of this class being six

inches in width. This required good judgment in fret-

ting the bolts to the saw, a bolt under one management
often producing several more shingles of the first class

than it would yield if first set to the saw some other
way.

Few visitors had arrived so early in the morning, but
Farmer Hawkins had made it a point to come for the
very beginning of the match. The other men of the
crew who were not needed for the actual mill-work
found places of vantage and spurred the two sawyers
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on with encouraging shouts and scraps of advice^ or
engaged in speculations as to the outcome.
Both men seemed to be putting in their best work-

yet as the morning advanced Lon Hawley was seen to
be forging steadily ahead. His lightning-like move-
ments, his flashing eye, and his strict attention to busi-
ness resulted in a gain that grew alarming to Barney's
fnends, as Ros Whitmore marked the tally from time
to tmie on a large board. Barney appeared to pay no
attention to the score, but chaffed good-naturedly now
and then with his partisans.

"Tech her up, Barney; yer runnin' a bit slack, ain't
ye ? urged Tom Moore, after an hour or so waiting to
see whether Barney would try to cut down his rival's
lead.

"Sure, it's asy I am in mind an' body," said Bar-
ney. " Ye'U have no nade to worry before the dav is
inded." ^

But Tom continued to worry. He could not bear to
see his friend dropping behind.

"Keep it up; you're a winner, Lon ! » cried Rodney
Bedell, who with Sam Hawkins and Seward Rathaway
stood near the Yankee's machine. Sam made no effort
to conceal his pleasure, but said nothing.
The stack of bundles was growing to considerable

proportions, and orders were given to take them at
once to the drymg-house and thus make more room for
visitors who were constantly arriving. Lon was work-
mg at top speed, excited by his own lead and deter-
mmed to maintain it. The edgers and packers were
compeUed to strain every nerve to handle the flood of
shmgles.

"Bedadl but they're the fast sawyers," exclaimed
Pete Murray to a newcomer.
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** One of them is," sneered Sam, indicating which one
by a jerlc of his thumb.
A gleam crept into the eyes of Barney O'Boyle, but

he gave no other sign that he had overheard the remark.
"Come, Barney, quit playin* with 'im, an' pull out;

show yer friends what ye can do." Bob Landaeer's
voice betrayed real concern.

Barney allowed his eyes to rest quizzically on his
friend's face for the briefest fraction of a second,
then he went on with his work, cool and collected as
before.

"Time enough. Bob," he said.

Dinner hour approached. The relative positions of
the contestants remained the same. The whistle blew,
and the saws stopped. Ros Whitmore announced that
Lon Hawley was a whole bundle, a quarter thousand
shingles, in the lead. Barney's smile vanished. The
lead was larger than he thought. At that moment,
glancing about the crowd of spectators, he saw Norine
Maloney standing near the door. She smUed, but
looked disappointed. Barney's eyes glistened, his jaws
set firmly, and with erect figure and elastic step he
walked out of the mill toward the shanty.
"What's aUin' ye, me boy?" asked Pete Murray, as

he and Tom Moore hastened after Barney. "Sure,
there's no sawyer in the State would be runnin' away
from ye with a bundle o* shingles before dinner if ye
were feelin' loike yersilf."

The smile came back to Barney's face.

"Would ye mind puttin' your hand there a bit: an'
there?"

Tom felt of his friend's forehead and wrists, and ex-
claimed

:

" Cool es a cowcumber, an' not a drop of sweat !

"
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-See any shakin'?" asked Barney again, at h«
stretched out his arm and held it rigki.

"Nary a shake," saw Tom.
•• Now ye might go look at Lon; an' don't be after

worryin' yourselves grayheaded fer what ain't loikly to
happen." '

" Two extra tables were spread fordinner in the men's
camp, to accommodate the crowd of visitors. Excite-
ment over the match ran high, but did not dull the
appetites. Barney's friends were puzzled at his poor
showmg, and could only hope that he had greater things
in r«serve. Farmer Hawkins, when appealed to, de-
dared Barney would come out all right, he felt sure
On the other hand, the partisans of Lon were jubilant
confident, and boastful. Lon himself was in high
feather and declared he would certainly gain another
bundle during the afternoon. He admitted that he had
put m his best licks " from the start, and was glad of

a resting spell; but he explained that everything de-
pended upon gaining a commanding lead early in the
game. " It sorter puts the other feller 'mder a handi-
cap, an' takes the nerve out'n him," he baid.
Jaky Strander had something on his mmd, and it

made him fidget until he got it off
" Guess I'll bet five on Lon ter win this 'ere match "

he said, taking care that Barney should not hear him'
"Thought ye were for Barney," said Tom Moore, in

surprise.

"Yes, thet's right; my feelin's is with the under
dog, but my money's on the top one. Any feller
want it ?

"

No one seemed in a hurry to cover the bet, and
"Babe " laughed jeeringly.

"Lon's got ye all scared; looks like a sure thing.
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Geel ef Barney ain't got a backer, guess IH hev ter

bet th' other way."

**Give Rca ycr money, ef yer so anxious ter lose it;

here's five ter cover it," said Tom ; and each man wrote
on a bit of paper his I. O. U., and deposited it with
Ros Whitmore.

Sam had been watching the transaction with flushed

cheeks. It was exactly what he wanted to do himself,

but he had hesitated to take the initiative. Now, how-
ever, waiting only until his father was away at the other
part of the shanty in his capacity as host, he pulled out
two ten-dollar greenbacks, and exclaimed loudly:

" Here's twenty, spot cash, on Lon,—that is, if any of
you is foolish enough to bet against a sure winner." The
last words were spoken with an unmistakable sneer.

Astonishment showed itself on all faces. Barney
heard, but quickly turned away. Norine also heard
and gave a little sniff of inuignation.

"How'd he come by twenty dollars—greenbacks,
too?" whispered Bob Landseer to Dan Underbill, who
sat near him.

" Not by workiu', I'll venture. Mought o' borried it

from them city chaps who spent tl. » summer here,"
speculated Dan.

Pett Murray spoke up promptly:
" Is it twenty dollars an' no more ye want ? " he asked.
"Why, I thought twenty was about right, don't you

know," replied Sam, a little flustered.

" Ye'U not be after makin' it forty, maybe } " persisted

Murray.

"Well, no; to tell the truth, twenty is about my
limit just now," said Sam, still more nervous because
of the other's calm assurance.

" Right ye are. Jes' pass up the green ter Ros fer
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safe houldin'. Here's what'11 kape it from bein' lone-
some.'*

The wagers added fuel to the excitement, and aU
were eager for the struggle to be resumed. Before the
noon hour was over the mUl was crowded, and those
who could not get in waited around the door until some
of the spectators should come out and give them a turn
Lon stood at his machine with a smile of confidence
and acknowledged the congratulations and admonitions
of his party while waiting for the whistle to blow
B«iiey pushed through the crowd at the last moment
and paid no attention to the great cheer of welcome
and encouragement that greeted him. He reached his
place just as the whistle blew.
The machines had been set in motion a few moments

before the blowing of the whistle, so that no time need
be lost Both men began at once rushing the bolts
through. Tom Moore wielded his axe with fury and
precision to keep a pile of bolts ready. The drag-sawyer
called for an additional helper. The watchers looked
eagerly to note the first sign of any change in the score

Barney's gainin' !

» yelled Grat Vogel, of a sudden."
trymg to jump into the air.

" Shet up
!
He ain't

; Lon's got him beat," said Ned
Blakely, crowding in front of the boy.
But ^rney was gaining, and the first bulletin exhib-

ited by Ros Whitmore showed that the margin between
the contestants had narrowed considerably. With cool-
ness and good judgment he picked up the bolts invari-
ably with the best side ready, and before they were
fixed on the rollers the carriage was in motion. Every
bolt was made to yield its utmost of No. i shingles
His speed seemed to increase steadily as the hour*
passed.

i i
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A shudder went over the spectators as the murder-
ous teeth of the whirring saw caught his smock and
ripped the sleeve. Barney did not even withdraw
his hand, at- went on with his work as if nothing had
happe \>. d,

Ne; • h«m Lon \ as working like a madman. The
same Living speeJ of the morning was maintained.
Me fairly hurled the bolts through his machine. Bar-
ney's coolness worked on him like a constant irri-

tant. He saw his margin of lead slipping from him,
and was determmed to keep it. His power was bemg
exerted to the extreme limit, but the strain of the long
forenoon was beginning to tell. He began to show
nervousness, and to cut too many narrow shingles.
The weather grew colder as the afternoon waned.

Steam was harder to make, and the fireman called for
assistance. The crowd of onlookers shifted uneasily,
unwilling to lose sight of the exciting match, yet unable
to endure quietly the piercing cold. The shingle-mill
afforded no more shelter than a thin roof, and a single
thickness of boards stood on end for walls. Yet in
spite of the snapping frost, the workers now all per-
spired as freely as in July; and the men spectators, first

in one position and then in another, stuck doggedly to
the mill, or made brief visits to the cook's den or the
men's camp to get thawed out. The women made
their headquarters in the cook's shanty, and received
news at intervals, or ran over to the mill for a brief
sight of the contest.

As the last hour drew near, the cold was almost for-
gotten in the tingle of excitement. The fire under the
boiler cracked and roared under forced draught. As
the steam came up, part of it would blow off.

"Jump enter thet 'ere safety-valve, and hold her
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down!" yelled Lon, as he heard the escaping steam.
"We want every bit o' power in the boiler." Without
looking to see whether his demand was complied with
he bent still more furiously to his work.
"Babe" Strander quickly planted his great bulk

astride the offending valve. Higher and higher rose
the steam.^ Faster and faster dropped the shingles on
the eofecxs' scaffold. The machinery was rushing at a
terrific rate.

"Lookout! She'll bust! "cried Ros; but nobody
"looked out."

Just then a bulletin went up.

"Tied, by thunder!" yelled Ashbel Fair.
The shout from the crowd drowned the noise of the

machines for an instant. Lon swore a fierce oath, and
with fire in his eye grabbed a bolt.

Barney gave no heed to the cheers. He was looking
anxiously at his machine. It seemed to be losing
speed. Soon the saw stopped altogether. The arbor
had become choked with gum, ice, and sawdust. Only
an instant was needed to discover the mischief, and
only a few moments to clean away the dirt; but these
few moments were precious, as the other saw was
whirring spitefully on, and Lon was regaining the lead.
With the stoppage of Barney's saw, the belt had been
thrown and had to be replaced. Fully ten minutes
were lost.

Barney's blood was up at last, and he let out the last
wrap, as he faced the task of regaining in an hour's
time the loss of ten minutes, besides the necessary
margin for winning. He had saved his strength during
the early hours, and had gauged that of his opponent,
but had not looked for so severe a finish. A stoppage
of Lon's saw with the accumulation of the day's gum

\\ \-
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and dirt put them on even terms again. Then the
race waxed hotter.

" Cut yer gov'ner belt
!

" shouted Fellows to the en-
gineer. The latter, without a moment's hesitation,

whipped out a big knife, and with one slash severed the
belt The loosely built mill seemed like to fall to pieces
over their heads.

"I can't stand this much longe.-," wailed "Babe,"
from his hot seat on the safety valve, his face red as a
boiled lobster.

" Cawn't ye } " cried Lon. " Move one pound ofFn
thet valve, an' I'll make jelly of ye !

"

Round and round flew the shafting. Again Barney,
who had forced himself into the lead, was put out of it

by an exasperating delay. A squeak, another, another

;

then a smell of burning oil and sawdust gave notice
that a hot journal must be attended to.

" For the love of hiven ! grab some snow, quick !

"

called Barney, and a dozen hands obeyed.

The cooling was the matter of a moment ; but the
oil- id to be cleaned and refilled with oil, before
the ne was again in commission. Lon was a
score ji shingles ahead.

" Half an hour more ! " cried Ros.
"Hit'erup, Barney!"
" Keep yer nose in front, Lon !

"

"You kin ketch 'im yet, Barney 1*

" Yer a winner, Lon !

"

" Five on Barney !

"

"Five here, on the winner!

"

Everybody was shouting, and nobody paid attention
to any one else. The two men were straining every
nerve. The machinery, with no governors to check it,

was racing madly. Still the fireman piled dry spalts
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and edgings into the furnace. "Babe" Strander
squirmed in agony, but clung to the safety valve.

*' Five minutes to six
!

" said Ros, consulting the en-
gineer's clock.

The bedlam of voices suddenly ceased. All were too
excited to talk. A new log rolled upon the carriage.
The bolts fell one by one. Tom Moore caught the first,

denuded it, and laid it in quarters just in time for the
sawyer.

" Yer journal's hot, Lon !

" exclaimed Blakely, but
Lon paid no heed, as he reached for one of the new
quarters.

" Don't ye see 'er bitmin' ? " insisted Ned.
" Let 'er bum and be "

"Ping! r-r-r-r-r-zip
!

"

Not Lon's, but Barney's saw gave forth the startling
sound. A villanous pine knot lurked in his bolt, and
every tooth of his saw succumbed in the contact.
A groan of dismay; a half-suppressed shout of exul-

tation; then a flash, and a wail like a demon spirit.

Lon's saw turned a cherry red, and clogged itself in the
"shaky" ice- and gum-filled bolt he had just picked
up. Both saws were out of the race and the shrieking
of the six o'clock whistle drowned all other sounds.

" Lon wins !

"

"How so? Barney's ahead."

"No, Lon."

"What say, Ros.?"

"Wall, Barney he's a full dozen shingles to the good.
I reckon he must be the winner," declared Ros.
Then, in the nidst of the shouting and cheers, Bar-

ney grasped Lon by the hand and threw his left arm
around his antagonist's shoulders in a brotherly cm-
brace.
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•* Bedad, yer the foinest sawyer I've set me two eyes

on; an' ye gave me such a rub, I thought I w^ licked.
It's proud I am of ye."

The hearty sincerity in Barney's tone went fur to
take the sting out of the defeat, and Lon roused him-
self to take his beating manfully.

" Guess I'll hev ter own up ter being licked fair an*
square by a better man," he said, returning Barney's
grasp.

Sam Hawkins was trying to sneak off unobserved to
hide his chagrin and disappointment • but Pete Murray
and Ros Whitmore stopped him. '• Here's yer twenty,
Sam. Pete, here, says he has no thought o' keepin' it,"

and he thrust the two bills into Sam's hand.
"Not keep it! Why—he won it—didn't he? "ex-

claimed Sam, in surprise.

" Sure, I'll not be takin' money I've not earned, from
the son of me friend Hawkins," said Murray. Then
he added, " I made quick to take yer bet to kape it

from fallin' into the hands of some one who might not
fale the same way."

Sam sheepishly pocketed the money and hurried
away. Tom Moore was not so soft-hearted and felt no
hesitation in taking " Babe's " money.

" 'Tain't safe to bank too heavy on the top dog early
in the game," he remarked. " The under dog is some-
times playin' possum."

A glance from two bright eyes was Barney's reward,
—the only reward worth counting.



CHAPTER VIII

N

Saturday nighi, after Thanksgiving, Jim Gyde
turned his team of horses over to the stableman with
a muttered exclamation which the other did not under-
stand, and marched off at once to the men's shanty.
Without a word to the half-dozen men who were there
before him, he sat down on the deacon seat in front of
his bunk, and, resting his head on one hand and his el-

bow on his knee, proceeded to wrestle with the prob-
lem which had been bothering him for several weeks.
During the past three days it had reached an acute
stage, and he felt that the time had come for a fight to
the finish. The supper call from the cook's shanty
sounded, and the other men scrambled off. Jim sat
still on the deacon seat, and only a slight scowl gave
token that he heard the call usually welcomed so
eagerly. Presently he;stretched out his legs, and form-
ing a bootjack with the toe of one foot and the rim of
the stove he drew off his heavy boots and placed them
before the fire to dry while he held out his stockinged
feet to the red glow of the stove for the same purpose.
A pungent odor of steaming leather and wool quickly
asserted itself in the close atmosphere of the shanty.
Jim's movements had been almost automatic and un-
conscious. He was still absorbed in the struggle which
raged within. Rodney Bedell and Bud Frazer came in
from supper and stared at him in surprise.

" What's up, Jim ? You look like a funeral. Ain't
you goin' to grub ? " asked Rodney.

iiS
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Jim started and shook himself together.
" I'll go when I like," he replied shortly; but at that

moment his face lost all the perplexity which had fur-
rowed it with wrinkles, and a look of determination
and purpose transfigured it. He pulled on his boots
and went at once to supper. Then, gathering together
the few pers^ nal belongings which he had at the camp,
he quietly slipped away, taking care that no one should
be aware of his going. An hour or so later he pre-
sented himself at the Hawkins Farm and asked Josiah
Hawkins for his " time," meaning his pay for the time he
had worked and his release from further duty. Persist-
ent questioning failed to get from him any reason for
his sudden desertion. He had no grievance, he said;
nothing had gone wrong; he felt fit as ever, and liked'

the work, but he wanted to quit. With a kind word of
regret, and a cordial invitation to come to the Christ-
mas jollification which had been promised for the mem-
bers of the Hawkins camp, the farmer paid Jim and
let him go. Barney O'Boyle, when appealed to, could
not explain Jim's action. Even Ashbel Fair and the
other boys from Midland had not been taken into his
confidence.

"Now that I think of it, he's been actin' kinder
queer-like the last month," said Barney ;

" kapin' to him-
self sorter quiet an' peaceable. Sure, he's after givin'
Red Lampheer the cowld shoulder entirely. Him an'
Red were the divil's own twins for trouble up the river
last year. It's my opinion there's somethin' on his
mind."

Farmer Hawkins laughed and said :
" I should hardly

regard that as a bad sign. A little thinking will do
him good. If you hear from him, let me kncjv."

Meanwhile, Jim Gyde had gone from the farm directly
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to Red-Keg. The night was cold and clear, and he
walked rapidly along the sno'Ary road, reaching the vil-

lage about nine o'clock. Almost unconsciously he
turned in the direction of Pete's saloon and "hotel,"
the Red-Keg, from the window of which a cheerful
light seemed to invite him to enter. He stepped upon
the low platform which served as a piazza, and raised
his hand to push open the door. Then he hesitated,
and let his hand fall slowly to his side.

'"Tain't 'xactly the place to begin," he muttered,
and stole softly away.

A little farther up the street was Jake Vogel's store
with his house adjoining. Both were in darkness, but
Jim, after a moment's deliberation, pounded on the door
of the house with his fist. Presently a voice within
demanded to know who was there, and then the door
was opened and Jake Vogel appeared holding a smok-
ing kerosene hand-lamp above his head.
"Great beanstalks, Jim! What brings ye to the

Kag this time o' night, an' what kin I do for ye ?

"

" Nothin', 'cept give me a place to sleep till momin',"
replied Jim.

" Ye kin hev Grafs bed ef it's long enough," said
Jake, as he shut the door; "but I thought ye was
workin' in Hawkins's camp out by the Sturgeon
way."

"I've quit," said Jim, so shortly that Jake was con-
strained to keep his curiosity to himself, and he showed
the young man to a small room on the next floor, re-
marking:

"This here's Grafs room; don't know what shape
if* in; guess ye'U hev to make out by yerself ; the old
lady's in bed."

"I'm much obliged, an' I don't need no waitin* on,"
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said Jim. "I might o* gone to Pete's, or to Ferd's
yonder, but—but " '

"Never mind," interrupted Vogel, "ye're welcome
here

;
make yerself ter hum." With this, Jake retired

taking his lamp with him.
Early on the following morning, after a quick but

substantial breakfast, Jim started off again along the
nver road to Midland. Later in the forenoon numer-
OMs conveyances would pass along that road with Red-
Keggers on the way to the Rev. Augustus Hayward's
church. It was just as well to be early and avoid
meetmg acquaintances who might ask embarrassing
questions.

The intense cold of the past three or four days was
moderating, and already the snow was beginning to
soften in the morning sun. A thin sheet of ice had
formed over the Tittabawassee since the last snow fell,
but it was likely to break up with one warm day. The
naked trees between the road and the river afforded
free glimpses of the frozen stream, glistening like silverm sharp contrast to the bronze-like boles. On the
other side of the road the forest was broken at intervals
by the clearings of lumbermen or farmers, and in most
of these clearings the houses of those who had thus
slain Lheir thousands in their battle with the forest
stood a short distance back from the road. Overhead,
the road was arched, for most of the distance, with
great branches, which in summer shut out the heat of
the sun and in winter mitigated the fury of the storm.A beautiful road it was for those who had eyes to see.
Jim Gyde cared for none of these things; he did not

know of their existence. The road was a way from
Red-Keg to Midland, that was all—or, not quite all.

His stride grew slower as he approached a clearing
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about a mile from Midland. Just within sight of a neat

larmhouse he stopped and gazed eagerly at veranda,

windows, doors, grounds. Nothing seemed to reward

his search, for the longing look did not leave his eyes.

He startea to enter the gate, hesitated, and then hast-

ened on his way, with a spring in his step and the light

of a strong purpose kindling anew in his face.

"Not now; not yet," he muttered, and then, with a

grim smile, " thet 'gold ' first, for her, an'—him."

Jim's father was surprised when his son stalked into

the house on Sunday morning. He had regarded him

as fixed for the winter at the Hawkins camp. Failing

to get any explanation, however, for his sudden throw-

ing up of a good job, he satisfied himself by adminis-

tering a tongue-lashing, which was received in silence,

snd then left his son to his own devices. The injunc-

tion, " Father, provoke not your children to wrath,"

was not a part of old man Bill Gyde's rule of conduct.

He would have been surprised if any one had told him

that his "line upon line, and precept upon precept,"

and his adherence to the command, "Thou shalt beat

him with the rod and shalt deliver his soul from hell,"

had wholly failed in Jim's case because the necessary

admixture of love had been lackmg. Jim, in his younger

days, had hated his father. Now, when he himself was

larger and stronger and able to resist the long-accus-

tomed switch, his hate had changed to contempt. The

tongue-lashing had lost much of its sting, and reminded

him, more than anything else, of the rapid and futile

stabs of a venomous snake held prisoner under the sole

of a thick horsehide boot. Therefore he ignored his

father's reproof and kept his own counsel during the

remainder of the day.

Monday morning dawned amid a whirl of snow. The
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wind blew a gale from the northeast. It had grown
colder again over night. Joseph Waters rubbed the

sleep from his eyes at daybreak and cast troubled

glances out of the windov^ as he dressed.
" Bad day ; not many out ; I must get around early

and warm up," he soliloquized, as he noted how the

mercury had sunk nearer to the bulb in the thermome-
ter nailed to the frame outside his window. A few
minutes later he repeated the same observation to

Dame Bedell, who stood over a crackling hard-wood

fire in the kitchen preparing breakfast. In his " board-

ing 'round " itinerary, the teacher of District School

No. I had, the week before, taken up his brief abode
with the parents of one of his pupils, Rodney Bedell.

" You're 'bout right, teacher," responded Dame Be-

dell briskly, as she thrust a fresh stick into the stove

and jammed it down into place with the poker. "I'll

hev your breakfast ready in a jiffy, an' ye can git off

as soon's ye like."

The school was but a short distance from the house,

and as soon as Waters arrived, he set about building a

fire in the long box-stove with its antique drum on top.

Pine chips, and dry spalts, and heavy sticks of beech

and maple, full cordwood length, were soon blazing and

snapping. The fire roared through the long stovepipe,

the sides of the old stove became cherry-red, and the

drum threw out a cheerful warmth which soon reached

the remote comers of the room.

Waters looked for a slim attendance at this first ses-

sion of school after the Thanksgiving holidays. The
storm would keep many of the little ones away who
loved to come, and some of the older children who
were glad of any excuse to be absent. His assistant,

Axcy Marthy, would come in spite of the storm; he
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felt sure of it. She had almost never missed a ses-

sion as pupil, and now, as assistant teacher, regularly

appointed at a salary by the School Board, she was,

if possible, still more faithful. The little ones wor-

shipped her, and considered it the direst misfortune

if kept at home. Her winning smile and merry laugh,

and her natural roguishness and love of fun made her
the comrade of them all; while the forceful dignity

with which she controlled them when she wished com-
manded their respect and obedience. To Mr. Waters
she had grown indispensable. The work of the school

proceeded better, the deportment had improved, and
he found himself taking real enjoyment in the perform-

ance of his arduous task. He sometimes questioned

with himself what had wrought the change in behavior

among many of the formerly unruly boys. Was it his

own firmness, or the presence in the room of Axcy
Marthy as assistant teacher? And what had wrought
the change in his own attitude to the school ? Last
year he had entered the room in the morning with a
sense of taking up a burden or beginning a struggle.

In the evening he departed with a feeling of relief. He
had even debated seriously whether to accept a reap-

pointment. This year he experienced unmistakable

pleasure as he began his day, and curiously failed to

welcome its ending. Perhaps he was not fully con-

scious of this reversal of feeling. Perhaps he did not
realize this Monday morning, as he wound the school

clock and set it by his watch, that his only thought with

regard to the half-hour remaining before school time
was one of impatience for it to be gone.

One by one the piipils struggled in from the storm,

shutting the door with difficulty against the wind and
the whirl of flakes. They shook the snow from coats
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and wraps, stamped their feet, and gathered around the
big stove in the centre of the room. Cheeks were aglow
and spirits rollicksome after the battle with the ele-

ments. Some of the smallest children, living near at
hand, had been brought, bundled up, by their fathers
or big brothers. At nine o'clock between thirty and
forty pupils were present, but Axcy Marthy had not
come. Just as the teacher reached for the bell-rope,

one of Axcy's anxious pupils, who was posted at the
window and peering through the flying snow, called
gleefully

:

" Here she comes—I guess ! Way down the road.
The wind is mos' blowin' her to pieces."

Instantly a dozen more children were wiping the
steam from the windows on that side of the room and
straining to catch a glimpse of their " own teacher,"
who had fought her way through the storm for more
than a mile, and now seemed exhausted and almost
helpless in the wind and drifting snow.
Waters glanced through the window and then sprang

for his overcoat and cap to go to the girl's assistance.

As he stepped out into the road he saw a tall man hur-
rying toward Axcy with the evident purpose of render-
ing aid. A moment more, and Waters sow to his sur-

prise that the man was Jim Gyde, who, as he had
thought, was ten miles away at Hawkins's shingle-mill.

He watched the two until satisfied that no further help
was needed, and then re-entered the schoolroom to await
their arrival.

"Well! Thought I'd never get here! What a
storm !

" exclaimed Axcy, as she burst in, pijiting and
laughing.

Jim shut the door and stood by it, looking sheepish
and uncomfortable, his frame towering above all the
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other pupUs and even the schoolmaster himself, who
extended his hand cordially

" Glad to see you, Jim. What brings you down here
so far from the camp ? " he asked.

"Why—I—ain't it school time ? I b'long here, don't

I ? " replied Jim, fidgeting awkwardly.

"Certainly! Gkid to have you. Pretty rough out-

side, isn't it?" said Waters, still puzzled, but quick to

see that the young lumberman did not want to be ques-

tioned. Probably this was simply another of his many
whims, which had so long kept him from making prog-

ress m anything that required persistent application.

School was quickly in session, and Jim gkred at the
lesson that had been given him to study as though he
would devour it, book and all. Now and then he dug
his fingers into his hair and scowled at the page in a
sort of suppressed fury. Real study was so unusual
with him that it almost baffled his most determined
efforts to keep his mind on the lesson, and he was angry
at his own seeming inability to conquer what the smaller

pupils found so easy. A feeling of shame grew strong
in him as he began to realize his own ignorance, but he
only went at his task with more fierce determination,

which made the sweat stand out on his forehead. Wa-
ters noticed with interest and curiosity the evident

struggle in which the young man was engaged. He
had never seen him tackle his lessons in such a manner
before. Something was behind it, and it must be some-
thing out of the ordinary. He would watch and wait.

At noontime the storm had abated somewhat. Most
of the children had brought their lunch and gathered
in groups to eat it ; but Jim plunged out into the drifts

as soon as the bell rang for noon recess. He had re-

cited once during the forenoon, and had surprised him-
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self no less than the schoolmaster and the other pupils
by spelling several words correctly. He had a vague
dread that compliments and questions might be waiting
him, so he fled precipitately the moment the bell rang.
Waters noticed this also with a smile.

Just as the school was reconvened, not a moment
sooner, Jim returned and took his seat, and the painful
struggle of the forenoon was renewed. After another
creditable recitation Waters covered him with confu-
sion by commending him before the school. Moreover,
he determined to speak personally to him after school
and encourage him to go on with his good work; but
the young man disappeared the instant school was
dismissed.

Several days passed in this way, and the schoolmas-
ter watched with growing interest and wonder the
dogged persistence with which Jim stuck to the work.
His progress was marvellous, for him. Waters had
tried every day to find an opportunity to talk with him
alone, but the young man avoided everybody. Twice
as Waters left the schoolhouse in the evenmg he
caught a glimpse of Jim, apparently hanging around
and waiting for him, but as soon as he approached, Jim
went away.

"The boy has something on his mind and he wants
to tell me, but can't screw up his courage. I'll have to
help him," concluded Waters, after the second experi-
ence of this kind.

The next day was Friday, the last school day of the
week. Before dismissing the school. Waters announced
the names of sue pupils who were requested to remain
for a few minutes. Jim Gyde was among them, much
to his surprise. After the others had gone, the school-
master bqgan to dismiss the six, one at a tim^ with a
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word or tv/o concerning their studies, until only Jim
was left.

" I want to speak to you, Jim ; and I think you want
to speak to me; but you've kept away from me so per-
sistently that I had to resort to this little ruse to get
hold of you." Waters laughed as he made this frank
confession, and took a seat near Jim.

" Now tell me all about it," he continued, " What's
got into you? You're a new man. Why, do you
know, Jim, you have reaUy accomplished more in this
one week than you ever did before in a year. It has
been hard work, I know. I admire your pluck. At
this rate you'll do wonders by spring. What does it
all mean?"

Pleasure, surprise, and chagrin betrayed themselvesm the rugged face of the young lumberman. The
schoolmaster's hearty praise pleased him, but he had
flattered himself that Waters understood exactly the
reason for his changed conduct,

" You don't mean to say—that is, you haven't forgot,
have ye, what you said at the parson's party?" said
Jim, hesitatingly.

"No, Jim, I haven't, surely; and you haven't forgot-
ten it ? You said then that you didn't understand me,
but you have never asked me to explain. Did you
figure it out for yourself? " asked Waters.

" You said as how I had gold in me an' didn't know
it, or some such talk as that. I didn't know what you
meant then, an* I ain't jes clear now, but I couldn't git
it out o' mind ever sence. I kinder figgered you was
usin' fancy talk, like the parson does in preachin', an'
meant that I didn't amount to much, but could if I'laid
out to do my best."

Jim was painfuUy embarrassed at having to explain
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himself to the schoolmaster, but now the ice was broken
he was resolved to make his intentions perfectly plam.
Waters could scarcely refrain from a smile at the refer-
ence to his style of language, but he replied seriously
and kindly:

"You came pretty near to it, Jim; I did mean that
you could amount to something if you would rouse and
use the good qualities that are m you but that had been
neglected. A manly character—bravery, honesty,
kindness, worthy ambition and the pluck and ability to
achieve it—this is the gold in a man. When he finds
it and uses it, he makes himself rich, and his friends,
too. I'm glad you've struck the vein."

" I ain't so clear on that," said Jim, " but if it's so, as
you say, an* I can git ahead, an' r, Ae up for lost time,
an' be good fer suthin, I want to. I don't know much
—not as much as the other fellers—an' I thought may-
be I oughter come back to school this winter 'stead of
cuttin' logs."

"Yes, there are some things a man must get before
he says good-by to school-books, if he wants to take any
kind of place among his fellows. We'll crowd a lot of
good, practical, every-day learning into the remainder
of this school season, and you will be surprised at the
results in the spring. I shall be only too glad to help
you all I can."

Waters spoke heartily and rose as he concluded, to
indicate that their understanding was complete, and the
purpose of the conversation achieved. Nothing more
remained but to go home. But Jim kept his seat, and
cleared his throat in the manner which always intimates
that there is something more to say.

"That ain't quite all, Mr. Waters," he said, with
somt hesitation. " You told me that time you was my
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friend, an' would always be willin' to give me a brother's
help if I'd take it-didn't you?" The question was
added with a sudden tone of anxiety lest he had pre-
sumed too far.

"That's right, Jim. I meant it, and I'll stick to it.

Nothing wiU give me more pleasure than to help you
on in the way you have chosen. Do not hesitate to
call on me for anything you need that is within my
power to grant."

The young man seemed to be laboring under a sup-
pressed excitement, which made it difficult for him to
speak. The schoolmaster's hearty and unqualified
promise of help stirred him strangely.

" I have no right to ask it; I know I ain't," he said
hoarsely. " I ain't forgot how I set the dog on ye, an'
how ye never told on me, an* even offered to be my
friend. It was a dirty trick. I hated you that day fer
thrashin' me; I hated you worse fer killin' Moscow, an'
I hated you again fer forgivin' me an' makin' me
ashamed o' myself. Then, 'long in the summer, I didn't
hate you, an' felt more ashamed; an' I thought about
all you said, an' made my mind up to try an' make up
for it, an' show you,—an'-another reason. I meant
ter come ter school at th6 start, but the boys got me out
ter the mill before I knew it. Then I thought I'd wait
till spring, but the more I thought, the more I couldn't
wait, so I quit an' come here. Now I'm havin' the
cheek ter ask favors of the man I tried ter git done up "

" Never mind the dog, Jim," said Waters. " I don't
regret the episode at all. I believe it was the means
of brmging us together. We'll be all the better friends
because of that little affair and this frank talk. If
there is any other favor you want to ask, don't hesi-
tate. If I can, I will grant it gladly."
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" There is
!

" exclaimed Jim " I don't know why I
come to you for it, 'cept that you're the only man who
could do it, an' you are goin' to help me be somebody,
an'—an'—^you're a square man."
Jim paused a moment, at a loss how to proceed.

Waters said nothing, but waited.

"I said I wanted to try what ye told me, an' show
you they was somethin' decent in me," continued Jim,
after a moment. " It was no more'n fair to you, after
the way you'd treated me; but there's somebody else
I want to show, too—somebody I want to make my-
self fit for. I ain't good enough now, I know, but you
said I could be, an' you promised to help. If you'll do
that, maybe in a year or so I'll be fit to go to her and
tell her, an' ask her ter have me. Mr. Waters, you've
been talkin' about the good in me—the gold, ye called
it—an' about ambition, an' all that. Let me jes say
this—there's nothin' in God's world will bring 'em out
like the love in me for that girl, an' the hope of makin'
her my wife. If they's any gold, it's for her, an' if—if

ye could, sometime, speak a good word for me to Axcy,
it would be the biggest favor ye ever did, an' more'n I
deserve."

Would it not, indeed ! Jim had been so absorbed in
his appeal that he did not observe the pallor which
spread over Joseph Waters's face as he listened, nor the
look of horror and anguish which distended his eyes,
as the full significance of Jim's request struck him
with cruel force. A complete realization of his own
feeling for Axcy seemed to come simultaneously with
his comprehension of Jim's desire, and he cringed as
from a blow. It was impossible to answer Jim's re-
quest at once, and he rose hastily and walked toward
the door to conceal his emotion. His limbs seemed
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weak and trembling and threatened to give way under
him. Only an instant passed, though it was like an
hour to him, when he heard Jun's voice again, away off
in the distance, it seemed.

" What's wrong ? Don't go yet, till you've answered
me," he was saying. " You offered me your hand, that
time, and a brother's help, an' I was too much of a fool
to take it. Would you mind—shakm' hands now, ter
show you meant it, an' that they ain't no hard feelin's?
I'm only takin' you at your word, ain't I ?

"

With a supreme effort. Waters controlled hunself
and turned to Jim, who had risen from his seat. He
extended his hand, and the young man grasped it

eagerly.

"Jim," said Waters, his voice husky and uncertain,
"you can make a worthy man of yourself if you stick
to your resolve. The help I have pledged you, I shall
give, you may be sure. The matter of your—love for
—a noble girl is between you and her alone; but do
not doubt that I shall speak well of you whenever you
deserve it. Good-night."

Jim strode away satisfied. Waters remained for a
few moments to lock up, scarcely conscious of what
he did; then he walked slowly away toward his home.
The suddenness with which the double revelation had
come to him unnerved him and made it impossible to
think clearly. He knew that he had come to a crisis
in his life. He felt as if an abyss of darkness and
death had on the instant opened in front of him and
behind him, where just before all had been bright and
promising. Now a step in either direction meant dis-
aster and heartbreak. He entered the Bedell home
and sat down to supper because it was there awaiting
him. After sitting awhile without eating; he excused
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himself to the good dame who kept house alone while
her husband and son were away to the lumber-camps,
and went to his room. There, alone, in the cold and
the darkness, he tried to find the bearings and steer
the course of his storm-tossed soul. The case seemed
hopeless. Over and over again he repeated, " I love
her—I need her; he loves her—he needs her. I am
pledged to lift him up, to help him gain the prize
of manliness. Must I sacrifice myself—and her—to
doit?"

Joseph Waters was a true man. He was sturdy,
stubborn, and conscientious. When once he had de-
ckled that a certain course was the right one, he
would not hesitate to follow it, no matter what the cost;
but while he was true to others and to his sense of
right, he was true also to himself. To be guilty of an
injustre to himself was a sin only a degree less than
injustice to another. He believed it to be his duty to
gain every good thing, every advantage, every joy for
himself which could be gained without depriving
another of his due. The problem which now con-
fronted him was unparalleled in its complexity and its
promise of pain for himself and others, however it

might be solved. The more he wrestled with it, the
more hopeless it looked. To conquer the unruly spirit
and arouse the dormant ambition of Jim Gyde was an
undertaking which he had specially chosen and made
one of the most earnest purposes m his work at Dis-
trict School No. T. He had chosen it partly because
of a genuine interest in and wish to benefit the young
man, and partly because of the very difficulty of the
task itself. It was his nature to try things that others
regarded as impossible, to do things that others would
not do. Moreover, he regarded the training of the
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minds of his pupils in school studies as only a part of

his work with them. He had the missionary spirit

combined with that of the pedagogue. From the very
fir-t, he had recognized that the Midland school, with
its element of half-grown and fully-grown young back-
woodsmen, lawless and uncouth, was the field of labor
which needed him. When he was tempted to leave it,

his stubborn nature seized upon the incident of the
dog and threw it into the balancing scales. They
tipped at once to the side of staying, and Jim Gyde be-
came his special aim. Strangely enough, God seemed
to have given him, in his very first conversation with
the fellow, a word which had struck home. He had
pledged himself to stick by Jim and help him in his
struggle for a new life, and the young man had ac-

cepted his pledge and held him to it. Ambition and
purpose had sprung into fierce life and seemed to be
sweeping the lad on with resistless impulse. All he
asked was the co-operation of the man who had prom-
ised to be his brother. That was all, indeed! To
Joseph Waters it was all. What fearful sacrifice had
Jim unknowingly demanded ? He had innocently and
trustingly confided to his new-found brother that the
one thing he cared for, the one thing he needed, was
the love and companionship of Axcy Marthy. He had
known it in his heart before, but now his roused ambi-
tion and aspiration to be a worthy man among men
seized upon his great love as the reason for all ambi-
tion, the incentive and support of all worthy effort.

Without it that ambition and purpose would die as
suddenly as they had burst into life, so Waters feared;
yet how could it be possible for Jim to possess the
priceless thing so much desired ? Another desired it

with equal ardor. Toanother it was the thing needed.
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the pearl of great price for which all else must be sac-

rificed, and that other was Jim's teacher, and friend,

and brother, who had promised to help him to gain the
prize of manly effort. Now, should he rob him of the
prize which he had declared was the object of this

effort; or should he allow himself, in the fulfilment of
his pledge, to be robbed of that which had been slowly
tightening its hold upon his heart, through months,
though he knew it not, but which now, when demanded
by another, suddenly revealed itself as the greatest
thing in the world for him ?

How was she affected? Surely her welfare and
happiness must, after all, be the deciding factor. Was
he not better fitted to provide both ? With his educa-
tion and refinement, and his work, would he not be a
more suitable and congenial companion for a high-
minded girl like Axcy Marthy ? Would it be right to
her to relinquish her to an ignorant, uncouth lumber-
man, however good his purpose might be? "God, I

thank Thee that I am not as other men are ... or
even as this publican." The involuntary thought of
this ancient boast smote him like a whip. Had he
not assured Jim that the discovery and development of
the good in him would make him rich, and others, too
—that he expected to see him, one aa>, a leader of the
men in these parts—a leader in nobility of character,

as in bravery and enterprise ? What better should a
woman want in the man of her choice ? Her choice I

Waters shivered in the cold of his room as his thoughts
suddenly turned in a new channel ! Was Jim the man
of her choice? He remembered now the occasions
when he had seen them together, not many, but full of
meaning, as they stood out before his mind. There
was the donation party to Robert Allen. What could
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have brought Jim to such a place, and so soon after the
commission of his abortive crime against his schoolmas-
ter, except the fact that Axcy wanted to go with him ?

And the other morning in the snow-storm, had they
not both looked conscious and embarrass«l as they
came into the school together? Every word and look
which Axcy had bestowed upon the young man as-

sumed an exaggerated significance in Waters's mind, as
he tried to guess at her feelings toward Jim and him-
self. The result of this analysis was not conclusive.
He felt confident of his own ability to win Axcy if he
tried, and he felt painfully aware of the probability
that, if he held aloof, Jim Gyde, after coming into his
new estate of manhood, might in his own simple, direct,

and passionate manner lay successful siege to her
heart. Thus he came back to the starting-point. The
problem still remained to be solved by the ruin of his
hopes or Jim's. Either thought was intolerable. Had
he been given such strong and unexpected influence in
the young man's life only to deal him a cruel blow that
might crush him lower than he bar' been before, and
make all future effort in his behalf rse than useless ?

A bitter feeling of resentment si ,,ed up within him,
and for a moment he regretted that he had succeeded
in winning Jim's confidence. If it had not been so, he
would now be free of all obligation and free to compete
with the young lumberman for the love of Axcy Mar-
thy. Such feelings, however, were too foreign to
Waters to flourish long. He crushed the thought back
£ ?rily. Faithlessness to Jim would be faithlessness

to himself. The entrance he had gained to Jim's
heart had been granted him in answer to special prayer.
Should he reproach God for giving him what he had
earnestly asked for? Whether faithfuhiess to Jim
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included the giving up of his own heart's desire, the
blasting of his own life forever, was another question.
He sought in vain for the answer.
The night grew colder, and Waters at last became

conscious of the cold. He undressed and went to bed
with an agonized, wordless prayer for help.



CHAPTER IX

Thk night passed; the momins: came, and found
Josef« .

' Vater? still in the throes of his heart struggle.

If c . "I'l
^' ' ^':' led out for in the darkness had not

come, a '(1 I i«i light which greeted his eyes did not

} encti I. hiS soul. He seemed farther than ever from
a soluti^i the bitter problem. His own insufficiency

io cope w ith the question, which he felt must be an-

swered without delay, angered him, while his failure to

receive an answer to his oft-repeated appeals to a
higher Power surprised and troubled him still more.
His head ached ; his mind was confused with the con-

flicting thoughts, yet he could not dismiss the subject

for a moment. He knew there would be no peace for

him until some decision was reached, and not even
then unless it was a decision which would satisfy his

sense of right. If it were only a matter which he
could talk over with some one ; but who was there

with whom such a personal and sacred matter could be
discussed? Suddenly he thought of Robert Allen.

He knew him only slightly, but he had been deeply im-

pressed with his quiet strength, his deep sympathy, and
quick insight. If any man could help him, he was the

man. Fearing to hesitate, when perhaps the thought
of Allen had been sent to him in answer to his prayer

for help, he yielded to the impulse, and after a hasty
breakfa.st, started off with Rodney's horse and cutter to

find the backwoods minister.

Parson Allen was not an easy man to locate during
138
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the winter, as he was in the habit of visiting several lum-
ber-camps, for a week or two at a time. Waters had no
idea where he was at present, but he believed Farmer
Hawkins could tell him, and thither he went without
delay. The eight-mile drive was accomplished in little

over an hour, and Fanner Hawkins and his wife were
surprised to receive so early a call from such an unac-
customed visitor.

"Joseph Waters! Well, this is a treat!" ex-
claimed Josiah, corning out of the bam just as the
schoolmaster drove into the yard. "To what good
fortune—?" then, seeing the other's gloomy face,
which .still bure traces of his sleepless night and men-
tal struggle, he said, anxiously, "No trouble, I hope?"
"Oh, I just took a notion to look up Mr. Allen and

have a little talk," replied Waters, non-com mittally.
"I thought it might save time to find out from you
where he is."

"You never thought straighter to the mark m your
life," said Farmer Hawkins, heart ly. " Robert is due
to spend Sunday here and hold a meeting for the boys
down at the shingle-mill. He is up at old Bloag's
camp on the Tobacco, now, md may get down here be-
fore dinner, or maybe not till nficrr oon. You come
right in and stay to dinner. ^'11 tend to the horse."
Mother Hawkins bustled in from the kitchen, wiping

her hands on her apron, as the two men entered the
house.

" Here, Mother, yc i ^ now Mr. Waters, the school-
master at Midland

. I i,- was up here to Robert's dona-
tion last spring. Seems as if he might have found the
place again before now though he did have to go down
to Saginaw for the suir Tier. Anyhow, here he is, and
he's going to stay to u ner. and wants to see Robert
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more than he does us. You give him a talking to while

I put up his horse,"

" How he does run on !

" laughed Mother Hawkins,
as her husband, after his jovial introduction of the

schoolmaster, left the room.
" Come right into the sitting-room and I'll light the

fire," she continued. "It's all made and ready, but

Josiah don't get much time to sit down till after dinner,

and I'm in the kitchen all morning. You'll find some
books here you may like to look at. Wish you could

get to see us oftener,"

"You're very kind; I'd like to; perhaps I will of a

Saturday now and then,' replied Waters, his heart

soothed by the hearty hospitality of these people, and
especially by the motherliness in the good woman's
tone and manner.

"Do!" she exclaimed, "and I'll have some of the

girls here to dinner if you like. You don't see much
of your old pupils now, do you ? You know Lettie 's

doing wonders with those children of hers. They fairly

idolize her. Poor little Tilly Whitmore is almost heart-

broken because she can't go to school, even in the

sleigh, these stormy days, on account of her cough, and
Lettie, tired as she is after school, goes clear out to

The Comers aln >t every other day to visit the little

mite. She says she owes all of her success to that

child's sweet sympathy and comforting on the first day
when everything was going wrong."

" I've heard great accounts o^ Lettie's school several

times this fall. She's a plucky girl," said Waters, forc-

ing himself to take an interest in other matters than
the one which absorbed him.

" Indeed, she is," assented Mother Hawkins. " She
has her school crowded in the worst weather, and I
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don't know what she will do when spring comes. You
wouldn't believe the number of children there are
around Red-Keg. Guess we'll have to build a school-
house soon."

" Yes, you need one, and so do we at Midland," re-
plied Waters.

" Guess you'll get it before we do. I hear you have
Axcy helping you. She's another smart girl, and lively
—my

!
I wonder she can keep serious long enough to

teach lessons all day. Really now, Mr. Waters, isn't
she more of a distraction than a help? She's so
pretty "

" Axcy is a perfect success as a teacher, and a great
help," interrupted Waters, hastily. " How is Norine ?

I haven't seen her since last spring."

"The dear girl is at home, helping her mother,
though she runs over to see me almost every day when
it doesn't storm." A sudden wistful tenderness crept
into Mother Hawkins's voice as she spoke of the girl
who had been as a daughter to her ever since she had
come to the farm. The poor sorrowing mother, failing
of the love which her own boy seemed unable to feel,
and yearning for that giving and receiving of affection
so necessary to every mother's heart, had lavished her
love upon the child of her neighbor and friend Mrs.
Maloney, and found joy and comfort in the warm, un-
restrained affection which Norine gave her in return.
Mrs. Maloney, sure of her own first place in her daugh-
ter's heart, never felt the slightest twinge of jealousy,
but declared that it would be impossible for her Norine
to be loved too much. If God saw fit to give her
daughter two mothers, she would say, and a heart big
enough to love them both, sure, it was a matter to be
thankful for, like all the other blessings.
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" She is a very clever girl, too," went on the school-

master. " She is more quiet than some, but very faith-

ful and sweet-spirited. You must find the Maloneys

delightful neighbors in every way."
" Why, they are our most intimate friends," exclaimed

Mother Hawkins. "We have known them ever since

they came from Ireland with Barney. That little girl,

—she was but a child then—how she has grown ! You
may wonder at me, Mr. Waters, when I tell you that I

couldn't love an own daughter better than I do her.

Sometimes, when I look into her soft brown eyes, with

their tender, caressing look, and kiss her rosy cheeks,

plump and fresh as a ripe cherry, I feel as if she really

does belong to me after all, and that somehow God
made a mistake in giving her to another mother. Then
I pray Him to forgive me for such a wicked thought,

and thank Him that he has filled her brimming full of

love and lets me have a share of it."

"I imagine Barney would like a share of it, too,

wouldn't he ? " remarked Waters, with a faint smile.

"To b^ sure he would, and he has it, if he only had

the gumption to see it, the big goose ! " laughed Mother
Hawkins. " He worships the ground she steps on, but

he mustn't know how she feels toward him until he

sees for himself, or screws up the courage to ask her

;

so don't you tell him whr.t I said. Barney is a good

boy," she added, with a sigh. If only she could say the

same of Sam.

Farmer Hawkins, after unharnessing the schoolmas-

ter's horse and putting him snugly into a warm stall,

had finished the necessary morning chores, brushed up,

and now returned to the minister's guest, who, for a

while, would be his. Mother Hawkins started up as

she saw her husband at the door.
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" Lands
! here I am with my sleeves up and my hands

rolled in my apron, gossipping away like a quilting-bee,
and my work all standing around the kitchen. You
come right in, Pa, and sit down with Mr. Waters till

dinner-time," and with a smile and flurry of gingham
apron the good woman disappeared through the door
which led to her domestic laboratory.

"So this is your day off, is it, Mr. Waters," said
Farmer Hawkins, as he adjusted the drafts of the stove
and sat down opposite the schoolmaster. " I'm taking
a holiday myself to^lay on account of Robert's coming.
Ought to be down to the mill, you know; but, really,
I'm not needed much, Barney looks after ever)'thing so
well. He knows the business better than I do, but I

play boss some days."

Hawkins stretched out his legs to the fire and set-
tled more comfortably in his chair, with a genial smile
at his guest. The thought of Barney always gave him
a contented feeling, when it was not coupled with a
thought of his own wayward son. Waters assented
Pk "itely, but ventured no remark, and the farmer pres-
^ itly exclaimed, as a new idea came to him
"By the way, have you seen anythiiig of Jim Gyde

lately ? He quit work about a week ago, without giving
us any reason. Barney said something seemed to be
troubling him."

"He came back to school last Monday," replied
Waters.

"Well, well! that is surprising," said Hawkins, with
a laugh. " He is hardly the man I should expect to
throw up a good job to tackle school-books. I'm afraid
he's too restless to stick to anything long, and yet it's

too bad to see such good raw material going to waste."
" He means business this time, apparently," replied
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Waters. " He has been digging along furiously, and,
as I told him yesterday, has done more this week than
he ever did before in a year."

"You don't tell me!" cried Farmer Hawkins in
genuine surprise. " Something must have moved him
mightily. Barney evidently was right when he said Jim
had something on his mind. How do you account for
it, Mr. Waters?"

" He has suddenly discovered the hidden man in him
—his plus identity, you might say—which, moved by
new purposes, and armed with pluck and potency of
will, starts out to subdue difficulties, and create a place
for itself. "WTio shall attempt to explain it ? God uses
the chance word, sometimes, to startle such a slumber-
ing giant into life."

"Just so," said Hawkins, with a sigh; "the chance
word; while the fervent, agonizing prayers of father
and mother sometimes go on for many years unan-
swered. Why is it ? Why is it ?

"

The question was not addressed to Mr. Waters. It

was mui mured in a low, musing tone, as an oft-repeated
soliloquy which the anxious father had found very bit-

ter to the taste, and which sorely tried his sturdy faith

in the availing power of prayer. For some time neither
man spoke. Waters took up a book and tried to read,

but his mind would not admit other subjects than the
one which had brought him in search of Parson Allen.
The delay in seeing him, and the conversation with
Farmer Hawkins and his wife had made him begin to
question the wisdom of confiding his difficulty with
even such a man as Allen. Could any man, whoever
he might be, dictate acceptably the course he should
pursue in so personal an affair of the heart and the
conscience? Did not his very manliness and self-
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respect demand that he should fight his fight out alone ?

If the issue should be against him, no one else would
share the responsibility. What man living was there

who could enter into his inmost soul and understand
his feelings and his motives well enough to help him
to the right decision ? During the long forenoon, he
debated this new phase of the question. Farmer Haw-
kins and Mother Hawkins came and went, and endeav-
ored to entertain him, but he could not rouse himself

long from his abstraction to display genuine interest in

their kindly attentions. Finally Mother Hawkins,
with her woman's intuition, took her husband aside and
said:

"Better let him alone, Josiah. He came to see

Robert, and there's something on his mind that he
can't get rid of till then. Just let him be."

Allen came soon after noon, and dinner, which had
been delayed somewhat in hope of his arrival, was
speedily announced. Waters had concluded to keep
his own counsel and work out his own salvation as best

he might. He responded, therefore, to the minister's

friendly greeting without restraint, and joined with
the others more freely in the chat of the dinner-table.

After the meal was finished. Farmer Hawkins remem-
bered an errand to John Maloney's which required i .-

mediate attention. His good wife retired to help her
woman in the kitchen, leaving the minister and the

schoolmaster to enjoy each other's company alone.
" You've only been in this part of the country a year

or less, haven't you, Mr. Waters } " asked the minister.
" Did you ever see a 'ogging-camp in full swing } If

not, you must come up to Mr. Hawkins's place some-
time and watch the men. It's an inspiration. They
work as if their lives depended upon getting the great-

lO
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est possible number of logs to the mUl before sun.
down. They are a stalwart, happy, true4iearted set
of men."

"I should enjoy seeing the camp, immensely," said
Waters, "but I am usually busy at the same time
your loggers are, and it has never occurred to me to
run away from my work to inspect theirs."

" What's the matter with taking a jaunt up to the
camp now ? " exclaimed Allen, with animation. " You
have the afternoon, and so have I. Hawkins has de-
serted us, and the boys will be glad to see us both. I
expect to preach up there to-morrow. Let's go and
look over the ground now."
The minister's enthusiastic suggestion met a ready

approval. Having abandoned his original purpose,
Waters was at a loss to account for his unexpected
visit, and was glad to occupy the afternoon with some
definite enterprise. Accordingly, making their excuses
to Mother Hawkins, and promising to return for sup-
per or stay to eat the meal in the cook's den at camp,
as inclination prompted, the two men departed on foot
through the snow for the shingle-mill in the woods.
Although fully aware of the fact that Waters had
driven eight miles from Midland in the early morning,
especially to find him, and recognizing the probability
that this unusual performance betokened some particu-
lar errand, Allen betrayed no curiosity, but left the
schoolmaster free to choose his own time and manner
for introducing the topic of hU concern. He did not
dream that that topic was the very one Waters had re-
solved not to introduce.

" The crew at Mr. Hawkins's camp is made up almost
wholly of his friends and neighbors, I understand," said
the schoolmaster. " It must be very pleasant for aU
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hands, if too much sociability does not interfere with
the work."

" On the contrary, it spurs them to greater endeav-

or," replied Allen, " Every one of them would give

his right hand for Uncle Si, as they call him. He has
endeared himself in unnumbered ways to them all.

Then there's Barney. He stirs them up like a streak

of lightning. He loves Uncle Si as a father."

" It's a wonder Mr. Hawkins's own son doesn't take

a hand in the work," said Waters. " One would think

he would welcome such an opportunity, on his own
father's property, to get a practical training. They
say he doesn't care much for work of any kind."

The minister's face clouded.

" It is a wonder," he admitted, gravely. " If ever a
boy preferred husks to the meat of his father's table,

Sam is such a boy. I had earnest hopes for him at one
time last spring, but the coming of two careless fellows

with whom he had been intimate in college, destroyed,

at least for the time, the impulse in the right direction

which seemed to have sprung into life."

" It seems to me I've heard about those boys," re-

plied Waters. " Seward Rathaway is with them, too,

isn't he? They call themselves 'The Invincibles,' I

believe."

"Yes, though what they are invincible in I can not

guess, unless it be in their determination to shun all

honest v;ork. They were inseparable all summer and
fall, and stayed away most of the time in the woods.

Some say they were not as idle as they appeared. As
nearly as I could find out, they have fitted up an old

hunting-lodge and intend to hunt and trap on a large

scale next year. Well, I suppose that is better than

doing nothing. The most discouraging feature is the
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intimacy they seem to have formed with the Red-Keg
saloon-keeper, Pete."

" Is there no way of breaking up this little clique of
so^alled •Invincibles/ if it stands in the way of inter-
esting Sam in something better ? " asked Waters, some-
what vaguely. He felt hardly equal to wrestling with
another problem just now, but he recognized the great
interest Allen took in Sam's welfare. "Seward is a
very clever chap, also," he continued, "and he would
soon settle into something worth while if wrong influ-

ences could be withdrawn."
" I believe so, with all my heart," agreed Allen ;

" but
I have sought in vain thus far for some means to coun-
teract the wrong influences. It is hard to say what
should be done."

"These two boys—what are their names—come
from some distant States, do they not ? " asked Waters.
"Could you not write, or Mr. Hawkins, to then- par-
ents and kindly advise them to keep the boys at
home ?

"

" Perhaps," said the minister, doubtfully. " It might
not accomplish the desired end, however, and if it came
to the ears of the boys themselves, might do more
harm than good. A way, the right way, will be pro-
vided, if God wills, sooner or later. It is a comfort to
know that we do not need to solve all the perplexities
of life, even the ones that concern us most closely, but
that they can be safely '.eft to a higher power to solve
for us—yes, and the right answer reached, where we
too often would reach the wrong one. T" re is One
who knows the end from the beginning, i ; He can
take our snarled affairs and make them straight. You
know the saying that 'man's extremity is God's oppor-
tunity.' After doing our best we can remember that
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•it is good that a man should both hope and quietly
wait for the salvation of the Lord.' ••

Waters listened to the minister with a strange thrill.

Surely here was the answer he had been groping for
during the post twenty-four unhappy hours. How
simple and inevitable it all seemed. There could be
no other answer. Without a doubt he had been sent
to Robert Allen to receive it. What mattered that he
had not told him of his trouble ? Allen had been giv-

en his me^isage to deliver. Must he not deliver it just
the same, even if the one for whom it was intended kept
silent? Waters turned to the minister with shining
eyes.

" You are right—God bless you," was all he said, but
peace had entered his soul.

The trip to camp was an enjoyable event. Barney
and the other men welcomed them hilariously. They
stayed to "grub" in the cook's den, and shared the
"wash" and the "chuck" with the lumbermen on
equal terms. Waters inspected the shanties, the mill,

the stables, the tools, the newly cut logs, the roads
through the snow—everything connected with the
work of logging and shingle-cutting—with all the en-

thusiastic interest of one who has never seen these
things before. Allen noted his companion's changed
demeanor and shrewdly guessed that his errand had
been achieved in some mysterious manner. Late that

evening they returned to the farm and meekly bore the
mock reproof of Farmer Hawkins for running away
from him when he had taken a holiday especially to

entertain his guest. To make up for it he insisted that

Waters should stay over night and hear Allen preach
to the men in the forenoon. He could drive home at

his leisure after dinner. The schoolmaster consented.
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although he thought to himself that nothing the mfaiia-

tei could say on the morrow would help him more than
the brief message he had delivered, all unknowingly, to

him that day. His course was clear now. He would
not attempt to decide between his duty to Jim and his

duty to himself. He would certainly perform to the

full his duty to Jim, as he saw it, but that duty did not
include any unnecessary or conspicuous self-effacement.

On the other hand, he would take no advantage him-
self that would imperil any happiness that might be
rightly Jim's. Axcy should be free to choose between
them, uninfluenced for or against, so far as he was con-

cerned, and let Providence decide the issue. In no
other way could Waters feel conscience-free.

Through the months that followed, he had many
anxious days and nights, but on the whole he adhered
faithfully to his resolve. Jim made rapid progress in

his studies, and in the general development of a manlier
character. He paid no aggressive suit to Axcy. He
was biding his time, unaware that anything in her or
another was working against him. Whether or not
the quick-witted girl divined anything of the situation

with regard to her two silent rivals, she maintained an
undisturbed balance, and bestowed her gracious favor
impartially upon both. Without apparent planning
she managed to go to social gatherings, such as the
Christmas-tree party at the Hawkins farm, the quilting-

bees, the husking parties, the dances, etc., in company
with Lettie Green or Norine Maloney, and her friends

never guessed that two of the best-known men of the
region would have given all they had to assert the right

to be her escort for all time.

fi



CHAPTER X
" Hello, there, Sam ! I've been hunting for you,"

cried Seward Rathaway, as he spied Sam Hawkins
coming out of Jake Vogel's store and Post-Office one
morning, late in November, of the following year.

Sam started, and thrust a letter hastily into his

pocket.

" I'm not so hard to find as to need much hunting,

am I ? " he said, crossly.

" Well, now, you needn't get mad," replied Seward.
" I have important news, and we must get together at

once and decide what to do. Uncle Sam has taken ;t

into his head to send a little bevy of sleuths on a trip

through this neighborhood to try to locate a certain

'Mystic Brand' whose fame seems to have spread be-

yond our humble domain. I just got the tip from Pete,

He thinks there are three of them in all. One chap
—sort of an early bird trying to catch the worm—is

here now, down at Pete's."

Sam paled for an instant as he heard Seward's state-

ment ; then, with an air of bravado, he exclaimed, with
a short laugh

:

"So! on to us, are they? Well, we're ready for

them, aren't we ? Where are Walt and Billy ?

"

" They're out at Mystic Isle. We better go out and
talk it over. Don't let that chap in Pete's see us,

though he's more than likely asleep by now, after his

nice little tramp last night."

151
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•*What tnunp ? What do you know about him, any-

how?" asked Sam, impatiently.

" Oh, he walked down from Bcavcrton, a little mat-

ter of thirty miles or so," laughed Seward. " Pete told

me the whole story. It's a good one, but rather long.

Wait till the other boys can hear. I don't want to tell

it twice."

About noon Sam and Seward arrived, tired and hun-

gry, at their secret resort on Mystic Isle. During the

two seas<»is that Walter Hayward and Billy Axford
had been with them, the large caves cm the island had
been comfortably fitted up for living purposes, and
other improvements had been made, Walt and Billy

supplying the needed cash. The old blind xvcpo and
his wife, who served them at college, had been installed

as caretakers and cook, and were faithfully devoted to

the interests and comfort of their young masters. The
whole establishment was sufficiently novel and in con-

trast to the ordinary affairs and environments of the

Red-Keg section to please even Sam's ccmtemptuous
fancy. Walt and Billy were eating a substantial din-

ner prepared by old Sue, when Sara and Seward broke
in upon them. After acquainting the former with the

facts, the two late-comers joined in the repast. The
story as told by Seward was in substance about as

fc^ows

:

Jack Mann had been repeatedly to the North Shore
for consignments of the " Mystic Brand." He dki not
know nor care who placed it there nor whence it came.
All he knew was that through the agency of Pete some-
one paki him well to take loads of com to a certain out-

of-the-way spot, leave them there, proceed to another
cache near by, pick up the supply of " Mystic Brand,"
carry it further up, and transfer it to whomsoever
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m«ht be waiting with the proper countersign. Pete
had given him to understand that the continuance of
this job, and the certainty of pay, depended upon keep-
ing a close mouth. He drew his own conclusions and
kept mum; but the ease of his work and the immunity
enjoyed thus far had made him a little careless. Yes-
terday he had taken a supply of the goods as far as
Beaverton, and was transferring it to a tote-team in
charge of a French-Canadian whom he had met before
on similar occasions, when he was approached by an
affable fellow who took him into the tavern and plied
him with Irink. As usual. Jack became loquacious,
and it was not long bexure his newly made friend had
secured admissions enough to hang him, if hanging
were the penalty for moonshining. Pete happened to
be up there, and he spotf od the fellow at once, so while
the sleuth was filling Jack up, Pete went out and started
the tote-team off in a hurry. By the time Vidocq got
through with Jack, there was only the confession of a
drunken man left, and the real evidence was well on ?.:.

way toward the throats of a thirsty lot of Frem li-rn,;.-

dians at Camp Number Ten, away up on the Saii. i he
fellow looked chagrined when he discovered thj.t he
had been tricked, but he did not dare to make any pro-
test. There stood Pete, with the "city" constable by
his side, each smoking villanous pipes, and discussing
the prospects for a good cutting of logs for the winter.

" Excuse me," said the sleuth, " but did you see which
way that tote-team went that was out here just now?

"

"The one with the grey and the black hitched to
•er?" asked Pete, innocently.

" Yes, that's the one. Which way r^id it go ?

"

"Went over toward Sbrteen, didn't it. Mack? " Pete
replied, turning to his friend the constable.
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"Yas," drawled Mack. "The feller's nigh over to

the Ox Bow by this time. He's a mighty fast traveller

that. What did ye want of 'im ? Goin' along deown
his way ? Ef ye want ter ketch 'im it's time ye were

hurryin' up," and so saying Mack turned to Pete again,

and the two went on talking just as though nothing

had happened.
" Pardon me again, but can I get a teamster to drive

me over to the Ox Bow, so as to catch that man before

he gets any farther ? " said the stranger, again address-

ing the constable.

"Ye mout and ye mout not," said Mack, drily.

" Leastwise not onless ye tell me what ye want to ketcn

thet feller for. Ef ye want 'im to take ye on a ride up
to the head of the jam er thereabouts, you'll find 'im a

mighty accomerdatin' feller. But ef ye're after 'im fer

any—any—purpose other'n peaceful ones ye mout as

well tackle a catamount, and a hungry one at that, as

to tackle Pierre Badeau ; eh, old boy ? " turning to Pete.

" Betcher life," said Pete, giving a vigorous puff at

his pipe.

" But, say, my friend," continued Mack, " ef ye need
any assistance I'm the constable hereabouts, an' mout
be of sarvice to ye."

They palavered for some time in this manner, and
finally the stranger said he thought, as it was getting

late, he would stay at the tavern all night, and he went
inside again, expecting to find Jack dead drunk, lying

on the bench where he had left him. He was dum-
founded to find that his supposed prisoner had flown

even as had the teamster. He was nonplussed, but

dared not make his identity known as yet. He had in-

tended merely to shadow Jack, and at the right time

catch him when he could scoop in the gang and claim
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the reward of a thousand dollars offered for the arrest
and conviction of the oflfenders. Except for the watch-
fuhiess of Pete and some of Jack's chums, who spirited
jum away, suspecting that a trap was being set for him
by the oily stranger, his plan might have succeeded
As It was, he could hardly conceal his surprise and
chagrin.

Suspicion having been directed to him, some of the
feUows loitering around the bar got their heads to.
gether and held a conversation in low tones for a few
moments, after which one of their number, Jim Lam-
pheer, or " Red," rawboned and lank, stepped out from
among the group, and, approaching the stranger rather
unceremoniously, remarked

:

"Ye seem to be a stranger 'round these parts. Mout
I ask yer business?"

"That's a great deal like impertinence, isn't it ? " ob-
served the detective.

"Impertence or no impertence, we want ter know
yer business, an' we're goin' ter know it, too. P'r'aps
yer mout fust tell us jes' why ye got thet feller drunk
myerea little while ago?" and Red Lampheer came
up closer. Looking down in contempt upon the now
frightened mmion of the law he contiiiued in tones that
left but one interpretation:

"We know who ye are. Ye're one o' them sneakin',
meddlesome tenderfeet as comes up yere 'bout once a
winter spym' inter other folk's business. We're gom'
ter give ye jest ten mmutes ter git outen this camp,
an' ef we ever see ye agin in these parts we'll run ye
through a roUway. D'ye understand ?

"

"But, my friend, I am a stranger here, and there's
no stage running out of here for several days "

"Walkin's good enough fer the likes o' you, eh
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pards ? " and a loud r> of approval emphasized the

necessity for prompt action.

" Five minuies," roared Red, and the detective set

about preparing for his hasty departure. When the

time had elapsed, the unwelcome visitor was count-

ing curves on the Tittabawassee pike down toward

Red-Keg, where he arrived the next morning after

having walked the entire thirty miles durii^^ the

night.

Pete followed on horseback about a mile behind the

fellow until he reached the Salt Licks trail, and then

he deviated off on that and arrived at the Keg ahead

of the chap. Seward was at the tavern when Pete

arrived, and was at once made acquainted with the cir-

cumstances. Then Pete shaved up, changed his

clothes, and went to bed for a little sleep. When he

thought it was time for the fellow to arrive he took a

chair with Seward out on the veranda and waited. He
knew if the stranger came to Red-Keg, his was the

only place at which he could put up, as the lumber-

men's boarding-houses were full, so he and Walt waited

with easy assurance. They were soon rewarded by

seeing the man coming down the road. He was tired

and muddy; but as he approached, his countenance

lighted up, and, reaching out his hand to Pete, said, very

cordially, but with surprise in his voice:

" How in the world did you get here ? You surely

never passed me on the road, for I walked like one pos-

sessed. How did you get here ahead of me ?

"

"Guess ye must be mistaken, pard," replied Pete,

as he took the man's outstretched hand. " I've never

seen ye afore ; but I don't mind shakin' the hand of a

stranger. Come in an' have a nip
;
ye look tired. My

friend, Mr. Rathaway," turning to Seward. "Come
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in, gentlemen, and let's have suthin'," and Pete led the
way into the saloon.

" Surely I saw you, or your ghost, or your double, up
the road," remarked the stranger, wiping \m mouth

" Where wus ye ? " queried Pere.
"At Beaverton, thirty miles up the road."
"Ha, ha, ha! Ye're not the fust one to be fooled

thet way. Ye see, we're brothers—twins-an' our
mother couldn't tell us apart. Well, thefs another on
me," whereupon Pete took down his best bottle for the
stranger.

" Ye don't mean to say ye've hoofed it down frum
Beaverton in the night, do ye } " went on Pete, taking
an apparent interest in the fellow

"That's what I did," he replied.
" What d'ye do thet fer ? " persisted Pete.
" Well, you see I came across there from Sixteen by

way of a friendly tote-team. I'm simply travelling
through this pine wilderness with a view to hunting up
some possible paying properties to buy, and also to
have a little outing. I didn't seem to make a very
good impression up there, and so "

" I see, I see," broke in Pete, with another of his
guffaws, "an' ye were invited to leave ! Ye're not the
fust one treated thet way up to Beaverton. They're
kind o' exclusive like, an' don't take kindly to stran-
gers. But ye'll find it different here 't the Kag. We're
all cosmopolitem like, an' here's one o' the jolliest fel-
lers you'll ever meet. Shake again with Mr. Ratha-
way. Ef ye stay long hereabouts, he an' his pals '11

show ye 'round in style, eh, Seward }

"

Seward was quick to take advantage of the opening
so cleverly provided by Pete, and replied, heartily:

"Certainly, I shaU be glad to show this gentleman
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around if he is looking for a good time. We have a

nice stretch of hunting woods, and if you are anything

of a huntsman we will give you lots of fun."

The stranger declared he would be delighted—that

he would probably remain in the neighborhood several

weeks, and that he considered himself fortunate indeed

to have fallen into such agreeable c(»npany.

" But for the present moment," he exclaimed, •* I am
most interested in the wants oi the inner man, and I

must ask if I can get something to eat. I am about

famished."

"Certainly," said Pete, "breakfast is still on; come

into the dinin' room an' fill up. In the mean time ef

ye'U give me yer name. We don't keep no register.

I jest keep the names in my head."

"My name is Barker—James Barker, from New
York."

" Long ways frum hum, eh ?

"

" Yes, rather far. This is my first visit to the lum-

berwoods," he volunteered, following Pete into the

tavern.

Seward waited around until Barker came out from

break^t and then told him he would see him the next

afternoon and introduce him to his friends. Then as

soon as the man retired to his room to rest after his

fatiguing tramp, Seward hastened to acquaint the other

boys with tbe situation.

" Well, we're up against it," said Sam, after Seward

had told his story. " Now the question is, how shall

we throw the chumps off the scent ?

"

"We must get out to the old lumber-shanty over

on the Salt, and have that for headquarters while

this gentleman is around," said Seward. "We will

fit it up as a hunting-lodge the same as we did last
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a tramp we'll take hhnyear, and when we are out
there."

It was agreed that Seward and Walt should go to
the Keg on the following day for the purpose of enter-
taining the visitor. Sam and Billy were to repair to
the lumber-shanty and prepare it for habitation. Sew-
ard and Walt were to come out that way in a day
or two and bring Mr. Barker, who was to be tendered
the freedom of the place. Accordingly about noon
the next day, Seward and Walt started on their re-
turn trip to the Keg, reaching there by three o'clock.
Barker was sitting on the veranda in front of Pete's
place, talking with the proprietor. As the boys came
up, he arose to meet them, and Seward mtroduced
Walt.

"Sorry I couldn't find Sam Hawkins and Billy Ax-
ford," he explained, "but I learned this morning that
they had gone off on a hunt and might not be back for
two or three days. They are nice fellows, just the
kind to go out running deer with. Sam is a little in-
clined to be egotistical, but we all have our failings.
You will like him when you know him. We four were
chums at college, and we have formed an alliance since
we graduated that has afforded us much pleasure, and
as you are out here for pleasure we may as well help to
make your stay as pleasant as possible."

"That is very kind of you, I am sure." replied Bar-
ker. " I shall be delighted to meet your friend. What
kind of game do you find in this region .?

"

" Nearly everything from squirrel to bear, and from
jack-rabbit to deer. There are plenty of raccoons,
wolves, wildcats, wolverines, and porcupines in the
woods, as well as beaver and otter. If you care to go
out with us we can be sure of good sport, and very
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likely may run across Sam and Billy at our hunting-

lodge up on the Big Salt."

Barker expressed his readiness to join them at the
earliest possible opportunity, and it was agreed that

they should start for the hunting ground on the follow-

ing day.

Before evening a heavy rain set in, and for a time
threatened to Cause a postponement of the trip. The
Invincibles welcomed the downpour because it would
obliterate all tracks leading in an inconvenient direc-

tion. Toward morning, however, the rain ceased, and
the air became cold and crisp. Seward and Walt
sought Pete's place early in the forenoon, where Barker
joined them in a few minutes, announcing himself as

ready for anything.

" Ye oughter hev different togs than them," ejacu-

lated Pete, as he eyed the amateur Nimrod with looks

of disapproval.

"These are all I have. I couldn't take my baggage
across to Beaverton from Sixteen, and so it is there yet.

I have ordered it sent here, however, for I think I shall

be pretty well contented in this hospitable hamlet for

a few weeks."

"Them store clothes o' youm wouldn't last till ye
got out to Sturgeon slough, even goin' by the State

road, say nothin' o' goin' through the timber, as ye
orter," again insisted Pete.

" Pete is right, Mr. Barker. You'd better try to get
a suit more like ours," added Seward. " Perhaps Pete
has something he could lend you for the present,"

" Yas, I can let him have the rig as belonged to thet

feller as was all chawed up in the roUway last year.

He was about your size, an' I 'low, you won't mind
usin' 'em, will ye? He had all his duds at my places
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an' no one hes ever claimed 'em, so you mout as well
put 'em on, eh ?

"

Barker consented, and in a short time reappeared
with more suitable hunting apparel, whereupon the trio
immediately set out for the woods. They followed
along the bank of the Tittabawassee for several miles,
ate their lunch about noon, and then struck into the
woods to the northward in the direction of the lodge
provided for the occasion. Through brambles, briers,

fallen logs, swamps, and upturned roots, the party
wended its way for four or five hours, until from sheer
exhaustion Barker dropped upon a log and declared
that he must rest.

"You mustn't give out yet," said Seward. "We
have still three miles to go before we reach the lodge.
There you can have a good night's rest. So keep up
courage."

" I suppose I must. Don't you get tired, or lose your
way?"
"Oh, no. When we first came we did, sometimes;

but now you can neither lose nor tire us. If we
should leave you here you would never get out in the
world. Can you tell in which direction you are now
going?"

" Not for the life of me. As nearly as I can guess,
we have been proceeding southward, have we not ?

"

"Just the opposite," said Seward. "See the moss
growing upon the bark of these black-ash trees? Do
you notice that it extends only about half-way around
the trunk?"

"Yes."

Well, there you have the woodsman's compass. The
skie showing the moss is to the north."

"Well, I declare, I never knew that before. It is
u
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wonderful how nature provides even a compass for tiie

use of man in the wilderness," exclauned Barker.

It was getting so close to sundown now that the

boys urged their guest to another effort, and off they
started toward the camp. These three toilsome miles

nearly finished the tenderfoot, who had not yet recov-

ered from the effects of his thirty-mile tramp from
Beaverton; but the boys, while pretending to sympa-
thize with his evident suffering, were inwardly chuck-
ling at the ruse they were playing, and the fun they
were having at his expense. At length, as they ar-

rived at the clearing, in the centre of which stood the
lodge, the poor fellow gave a cry of satisfaction, remark-
ing that if it had been an Indian camp, or a b«u^s den,
he would have welcomed it, for he was ready to drop
from exhaustion.

Sam and Billy were waiting for them, and Barker
was introduced with due ceremony, after which he
begged to be allowed to rest, and was at once put to

bed in a "bunk" on the wall. Daylight came, eight,

nine, ten o'clock, and still he slumbered. The boys
had been up since sunrise skirmishing for breakfast.

When Barker finally began to bestir himself, he found
that he was lame in every joint. His feet were swollen,

and he felt generally the worse for wear, he said, but
was greatly interested in his surroundings. The in-

terior of the old log shack had been fitted up gorgeously
with skms of all kinds. The logs had been well

"chinked" and filled with moss. Deer antlers were
numerous, and several bear heads scowled down from
the walls.

Barker's nostrils caught the smell of a savory steak
bemg broiled in the old fireplace at the far end of the
shanty, and this served to recall his slumbering appe-
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tite. He was the guest of a lot of jolly boys, and he
was as much interested in Sam and Billy as he had
been in Seward and Walt. He partook ravenously of
the steak and called for a second portion, which he de-
voured with undiminished relish. When informed that
it had been taken from the choice quarter of a bear he
was somewhat incredulous. To prove their assertion
they took him outsWe the cabin and there exhibited
the carcass of bruin, who had been sacrificed the day
before. Barker agreed that the steak was most deli-
cate, and expressed his willingness to be fed upon it
indefinitely.

" How long have you been in this paradise of Nim-
rods?" he asked, after he had taken a mental picture
of all the surroundings.

"Oh, we have occupied this place as a rendez aos
for the past two years, ever since Walt and BUly joLn.jd
us," replied Sam, "and we find it a jolly place to stop
when out hunting. We are aU by ourselves and mon'
arch of all we survey, don't you know."

" But how am I to get out of here ?

"

"The same way you came in."
" Is there no nearer way ?

"

"Not so direct; but there is a lo-ging road which
runs out to the Big Salt from here, and by walking
about twice as far you could reach Red-Keg by way of
the Sturgeon road. But it is a stupid way—no game,
and nothmg but sand and mud to walk through—much
worse even than climbing over logs. You will soon
get accustomed to roughing it, and you won't mind
such a little tramp as you took yesterday. We must
toke another little jaunt this afternoon in order to lim-
ber up your stiff joints, or you are liable to get foun-
dered, like an old hone."

i
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"Bat I want to return to Red-Keg yet tonight. I

am expecting a couple of friends up to-morrow, and I

must meet them. So if you will itart me on my way,

I think I will reach there all right by way oi the

logging road."

"We will at least see you safely to the Sturgeon
road, and if we start in time we may meet the stage

which makes the weekly trip to Sixteen and return.

It is due at Red-Keg to-night at seven."

"All right, boys, I will attempt it, though I am
almost as sore as though one of your roUways had run
over me. I am very grateful for your kindness ; but

as my friends are coming I will not attempt to impose

them upon your hospitality."

" You are welcome to our cabin. The latch-string

is always out, and whether we are here or not, just

come at any time and bring your friends and make
yourselves at home," said Seward, warmly.

Later in the day the whole party started through the

woods to the road where Barker hoped to meet the

stage. Their arrival was well timed, for they soon
heard the rumble of the old stage-coach coming toward
them at a rapid rate. The jehu was a Frenchman
noted for his intrepidity and his ability to swear. He
was urging on his horses, as the sky was again overcast,

and already a fleecy snow had begun to fall which por-

tended a blizzard before many hours.

Just as the clumsy vehicle was roimding a curve a
short distance above, where the five men stood, Mr.
Barker stepped hastily out into the road, and called to

the driver to stop.

The hunter's garb is fantastic, something like that

worn by Daniel Boone in his day, and m the gloaming
it looks much like that worn by the Indians. With an
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oath that rent the stillness of the air, the driver of the
stage brought his horses back on their haunches, throw-
ing the half-dozen occupants together in a heap inside.

In an instant a carbine was levelled full at Barker's
head, and the Frenchman ordered " Hands up !

"

At this critical juncture the Invincibles gave their

old college yell, adapted by them for use in this wilder-

ness, and instantly the carbine was lowered ; but those
inside of the stage were frightened nearly out of their

senses. Order was quickly restored when it became
known that a hold-up was not intended, but that simply
a new passenger was about to join them.

" Well, I'll be blowed ! Where in the world dkl you
come from, Barker?" spoke somebody from the inte-

rior of the stage.

" Same to you ; I certainly never expected to see you
here," answered Barker. "Come out and meet my
friends. What ! Dabney here, too ? Well, well !" he
continued, taking the hands of his friends and shakmg
them at the same time.

" I was just on my way to Red-Keg, where I expected
to meet you to-morrow, supposing you would come up
on the railroad," he continued. "Why did you come
across this forsaken way ?

"

" Oh, we just learned you had roughed it over and
we thought we would do the same. So wc followed
your trail. You didn't leave a very savory reputation
at Beaverton, and we came near being lynched when
we reached there. We were "

"Sh! not so loud. Be careful. We are pleasure-
seekers, and land hunters," interrupted Barker in a low
voice, but not so low as to escape the quick ear of Sew-
ard. Then in a louder tone: "Yes, they certainly
lack hospitality to strangers out there. I was unceri

J
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moniously ordered to depart, because they did not know
my pedigree, and I walked aU the thirty miles to Red-
Keg in the night."

After introductions and a short parley it was decided
that Barker and his friends should leave the stage and
all go out to the cabin together. So dismissing the
stage dnver, the Invinciblesand guests set out into the
woods, while the jehu shouted to his steeds, and was
soon lost to sight in the fast-faUing snow and approach-
mg darkness.

As the boys had feared, the quiet was of short dura-
tion, for before the party reached the cabin, the wind
had nsen, and they were in the midst of a whirling
blizzard, which threatened to freeze or bury them be-
fore their retreat could be reached. The lodge was a
welcome refuge to the four boys as well as to the fa-
tigued and nearly frozen sleuths. The latter stiU be-
lieved that their mission was unsuspected by the Invin-
cibles, and the boys were careful not to dispel this
delusion. The Invincibles had this advantage-they
were on their guard and sure of their enemy, while the
detectives were hunting in the dark, hoping to land big
game. There was only one secret-service man in the
trio, Mr. Lawrence; the other two were amateurs look-
ing for fame—and shekels.

"Whew! what a terrible night," said Mr. Lawrence,
as they opened the door, and a gust of wind carried a
cloud of snow in with them.
"Mighty comfortable place, this, for such a night

"

remarked Barker, remembering his snug bunk aiJd
sound sleep of the previous night.
The logs which had been left in the fireplace stUl

glowed, givmg a cheery aspect to the place, and when
a few pme-knots had been fished from the "loft," there
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was enough light and warmth to fill the place from end
to end.

After a hearty repast they sat around the fire to
spend a cosy evening.

" Don't know that this weather is at all suggestive
of mosquitoes, but, as I came through some of these
swamps, it occurred to me that in the summer you
must have a vast number of those pesky fellows to
contend with," remarked Lawrence, half interroga-

tively.

The Invincibles looked around at each other, and
then Seward, seeing no one else ready to respond, re-

marked nonchalantly:

"Oh, yes; but we don't mind them now. After a
year or two one learns how to avoid them. When I

first came out here, though, I was reduced twenty
pounds in two weeks from loss of blood. The critters

would bore through my buckskin shirt, my boots—in
fact there was no getting away from them. They
would follow me all day, and the same hungry crowd
would be after me at night. They "

"Indeed!" broke m the three strangers in con-
cert.

"True as gospel," asserted Billy. "I have seen
them so thick on Seward's back that when I struck
them the blood trickled down and spattered into my
face!"

"Oh, yes, I know that mosquitoes, even though
they're not aristocrats, and have no pedigrees, are often
full of good blood," assented Lawrence.
"Don't you know, my dear friends," interrupted

Sam, seriously, " that some varieties of these insects
grow to a prodigious size up in some part of the State
among the swamps and rivers ? Why, I've heard from
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good authorities that the biggest ones are used by the
raftsmen bringing up the 'rear' for snubbing-posts
They make them put their bills into the ground—'
What in the deuce are you laughing at ? " he exclaimed*
glancmg with an injured air at the three strangers. '

"What Sam was saying may seem slightly exagger-
ated, but it is not overdrawn," interrupted Seward
"You know truth is stranger than fiction. These
beasts are always the most obstreperous about rafting
time. Only last year a rafting party of five men with
two yoke of heavy oxen went up here to the Ox Bow
and began work. By noon of the first day the oxen
were reduced to skeletons, although their drivers fought
the pests aU the time. The men had their peavies
along. Don't know what a peavy is? Well it is a
strong pole about eight feet in length turned round
bulging below the centre, and smaller at each end In
the lower end is driven a stro:.g sharpened spike bout
SIX mches in length and nearly an inch square, and to
hold this securely and strengthen the handle, several
bands of iron are driven on, the last and smallest one
acting as a ferrule."

The seriousness of Seward during this description
riveted the attention of the hearers, who listened with
respectful silence.

Each workman finds one of these peavies a neces-
sity, and always carries one when at work, either on
the drive, roUway, or rear. Well, on this occasion,
when the noon hour came, the raftsmen had arrived at
an old shanty something like this, into which they went
to prepare their noonday meal, leaving their peavies
and oxen outside. You may not believe me, but just
one hour later, when the men went out, neither oxen
nor peavies were anywhere to be found !

"
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become of them?" timidly inquired
"What had

Barker.

"Well, they had disappeared as though by magic-
but a careful search disclosed some heaps of fresh bones
lying near by. A great humming noise was heard a
cloud obscured the sun, and looking up, the men siw
that the cloud was formed of mosquitoes, and the larger
ones, which were the queens, were perched upon the
tall pmes picking their teeth with the peavies," and the
speaker ducked just in time to save his head from con-
tact with the snowball which Lawrence had all the
time been rolling out of the drift of snow, let in when
they arrived at the shack.

The wind shrieked, the logs in the fireplace crackled
and spluttered, the pine-knots glowea fitfully, and all
tongues were siler •: for the space of three minutes and
seventeen seconds o-j the watch.
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CHAPTER XI

The next morning found the skies again clear and
the air keen and bracing. Everywhere, without, the
earth was buried under a billowy and rippled sea of
dazzling white, against which the dark LJes and
br >ches of the trees stood in naked contrast after
their battle with the wind.

"Just the day to run down deer," declared Seward,
as they i,at at breakfast. " I move we all go out on a
hunt. Our larder needs replenishing. No game, no
dinner."

Dabney agreed without hesitation, but Barker rubbed
his limbs reminiscently, and remarked that he was will-
ing to defer another day's hunting until some later
date. Seward turned to Lawrence, who had remained
silent, and said

:

"You will join us, of course, Mr. Lawrence.? We
are sure to stir up some big game to^ay, and will show
you what real sport in these woods is like."

Lawrence chewed his steak meditatively for a mo-
ment, and then replied, slowly:

"Thank you; to tell the truth, however, I am not
much of a sportsman,—though I have hunted, on occa-
sions. Perhaps if I tell you a little experience on my
last deer-stalking expedition, you will understand my
weakness. It was up a little farther north than this.
I was on a trip with a party of enthusiastic huntsmen
at their urgent invitation, although I made no pretense
of being able to shoot arything. They liad a fine out-
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fit, including a pack of hounds. We chose a promising
section of country along a beautiful stream, and I was
assigned to a • runway ' upon the heavily t' ^bered flats

of the west side. There I sat, pursuant to careful in-

structions, very quietly for a period as long, perhaps,
as fifteen or twenty mmutes, my piece cocked, my eyes
open, awaitmg almost breathlessly the advent of game.
It didn't come, and the pastime grew monotonous to
me. I arose and looked about to see whether I might,
perhaps, catch a glimpse of dog, hunter, or deer. I

saw nothing. Then I listened for the baying of the
' hounds

; but not a bay could I hear. I leaned my rifle

against a thom-bush which grew near the bank of the
stream, and began to divert myself by picking up peb-
bles from the beach and making them *skip ' across the
rippled water. Tiring of this amusement after a while,
I strolled carelessly down the beach, picking up small
pebbles, when of a sudden I became conscious of a
slight but peculiar sound in the woods just over the
bank, which at this point was a little higher than my
head. I crawled cautiously up the turfy terrace,

mounted the huge trunk of a prostrate, wind-thrown
elm, and peered into the dense covert of the forest.

Very soon I discovered what had caused the sound, and
it was with difficulty that I repressed an exclamation
of delight. Right across a little bayou in front of me
and distant not more than thirty yards, daintily cropping
the herbage that grew on a verdant knoll, was a fine

yearling doe. The exquisitely beautiful creature had
not observed me, and for several minutes I sat motion-
less enjoying the picture. How graceful those limbs

!

That slender, willowy neck l How large and lustrous
those glorious eyes

!

" Why didn't I shoot .? Shoot her ! Why, by all the
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vandals and bloodthirsty savages of the forest I Shoot
that delicate, fairy-like thing! Not if I had a whole
arsenal at my command !

"

Seward and Walt shifted uneasily, Billy coughed
slightly, and Sam smiled sarcastically and opened his
mouth to make some comment, but Lawrence con-
tinued:

" I assure you I had no more thought of attempting
to kill that beautiful, harmless animal than I had of
killing myself. I was merely sitting there (• like a bump
on a log,' as my discoverer afterward more forcibly
than poetically put it), mute with delight and admira-
tion, when a crackling in the brush to the right sent
my timid beauty flying deep into the forest, and brought
me to my wits and to my feet.

"'Was that a deer?' demanded the harsh voice of
one of the hunters who had come out with me.

"'Ye-es,' I stammered.
"

'
Why didn't you shoot ?

' He asked this question
with rather more than impatience in his tone.

"'Why—why,' I answered, in confusion, *! didn't
have my gun here.'

" • Where is it ?
' he demanded, in disgust.

"The truth is that I had forgotten all about the gun,
and it was still standing leaning against the thorn-bush
some twenty perches up the stream. And, will you
believe it ? that man was actually angry with me. He
abused me ferociously—and he had always been one of
my very best friends, too.

"•You' 11 never make a hunter!' was the emphatic
declaration with which he concluded his tirade. That
was an unkind cut. A hunter ! Hadn't I found ? and,
as it transpired, wasn't I the only one of the entire crew
who did find a deer that day ? And therefore I still
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insist that I was not only a hunter, but a remarkably
successful one. As to being a butcher, that was quite
another matter. I've always had a lingering suspicion
smce then that in the ordinary acceptance of the terms
•hunter' and 'sportsman' they are necessarily synony-
mous with 'but. her.' Of course I don't mean any as-
persions on you, my good friends; but you can see that
I would make rather unprofitable company for you on
the proposed deer-running trip to^y."
Sam laughed. "It is fortunate we are not all so

tender-hearted," he said. "I know some hungry men
who would have no dinner to^lay. Besides, how about
the ravages of wolves and other troublesome beasts ?

"

"Oh, don't understand me as being opposed to the
shooting of dangerous animals who are the natural ene-
mies of man, or those which are necessary for food. I
can hunt without mercy—or. suitable occasions," said
Lawrence, smiling. Then h-j added, quickly, "I have
known of many instances, however, where men have
slaughtered hundred^ of Helpless doves, simply to dis-
play their marksrr r have shot down beauti-
ful song-birds for : i

- purpose than to give some
vam woman the pit . wearing the murdered little
beauties on her hat."

" You are right there !

" exclaimed Seward. " There
is too much of that kind of sport. We do not indulge
in it."

By the time breakfast was over, it was agreed that
Dabney should exchange clothes with Barker and join
the Invincibles in their hunt, while the other two visit-
ors remained at the lodge. The hunters set off in two
divisions, Seward with Dabney in one direction, Walt,
Billy, and Sam in another.

" Let us round up at the western edge of the swamp.
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I saw a new runway down there the other day, that
looked promising," called out Seward, as the friends

separated, Seward and Dabney taking the shortest cut.

In the course of an hour Seward declared that they
were in the vicinity of game. They had struck the
deer trail, or runway, which deer and other animals fol-

lowed to find water, making a well-beaten path. The
hunter waits near this path, and if he escapes the keen
scent of the game, he will be sure, soon or late, to see
one or more of the timid animals go by. As the two
men stood for a moment, considering whether to remain
there or go farther toward the swamp they heard be-
hind them the patter of hoofs, and the terrified snort
of a deer in distress. They jumped to one side just in

time to avoid being run down by a big buck, who
rushed past with a murderous catamount firmly fixed

upon his shoulders. With each bound of the deer the
claws and teeth sank deeper into the quivering flesh.

Seward raised his rifle and fired two shots in rapid
succession at the cat ; but still the buck kept up the
terrific pace.

" Come !

" shouted Seward, and the chase was on.
Neither paused for breath. The deer would keep to
the runway until it fell exhausted, and if the pursuers
could maintain a reasonable speed, they might overtake
the fleeing buck before the cat had made an end of
him. Snow-covered brambles caught their clothes, hid-
den logs their feet. Down they went, time and time
again; but nothing daunted, they raced on. Dabney
kept close with his companion, and in the excitement
did not feel the pain of bruises or the lacerations from
the cruel briers. Almost before either man was aware
of it, they had reached the margin of the swamp. Here
a terrific fight was going on. The stag had run under
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the limb of a tree which had dislodged the wildcat
Quicker than a flash the deer had turned on his foe,
and with lowered head was striving to disable him!
Both were too much occupied to notice tne approach
of the hunters, and the battle was a royal one. The
cat, hungry already with a taste of blood, was making
fierce efforts to again mount the back of the buck, who
though weak from the loss of blood, led in the fray, his
eyes gleaming wickedly. The cat parried in vain for
an opening; the deer was ever on the alert. Now on
the aggressive, now on the defensive, the combatants
rushed around and around in a little open space on the
margin of the swamp. It was soon evident that the
deer could not hold out much longer, as he began to
stagger, and the fire waa leaving his eyes.
Up to this time the hunters could only gaze in awed

silence and admiration at the prowess of the timid and
gentle deer, fighting so gallantly with his terrible an-
tagonist. But now Seward, reloading his rifle, raised it

to his shoulder, took deliberate aim, and pulled the
t -^er. As the report rar jut, the catamount gave
a shriek of pain and anger, and turning upon his new
foes, only a few feet away, the enraged beast made a
furious spring at Seward. The latter had anticipated
the move, and instantly, while the cat was still in air,
not six feet from the muzzle of his gun, the other bar-
rel barked, Seward sprang to one side, and the monster
dropped like lead at the very feet of the two hunters,
shot through the heart.

The deer, at this unexpected dtncuement, turned
and made a dash for the swamp, hotly purs« ed b> Dab-
ney. The buck proceeded but a little way before his
feet became imbedded in the quagmire, and Dabney,
nothing daunted at the fight the fellow had put up
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against the cat, rushed impetuously after him. The
deer remained quiet till Dabney came within a few feet

of him and had drawn his hunting-knife to despatch

him. But the inexperienced hunter had reckoned with-

out his host. With a last desperate effort the monarch
'f. the forest, driven to the last ditch, freed himself and
made a rush at his new foe. Dabney, now realizing

his peril, sought to retreat, but his own feet were en-

tangled in the swamp, and he could not escape. In an
-nstant he was battling for his life with a deer brought
to bay. Hoofs and horns were used with powerful

effect, and by the time S'^ward's attention was cali

.

to the new arena of batl Dabney was almost past

help. Picking up the latter's rifle, which had been
dropped in his haste to get at the deer, Seward took

aim at the beast's head, and none too soon the bul-

let went crashing into the stag's brain. This was an
enemy against which the gallant buck could not con-

tend. The fire of battle died out of his eyes. His no-

ble form quivered, and he fell crashing to the ground,

where he lay, motionless forever.

Seward turned his attention to Dabiicy, and found
him covered with blood, his face badly cut, his clothes

torn, and his body so deeply imbedded in the mire that

he could not draw him out. To add to the situation

the poor fellow had fainted.

Reaching for his revolver, Seward fired five shots in

the air. Almost instantly an answer can., lot far

away, and soon the other hunters came in sight. Hav-
ing heard the first firing, they were hastening to the

scene of the scrimmage.

After considerable effort, Dabney was extricated

from his muddy bed, and soon regained consciousness.

No bones were broken, but he was plentifully supplied
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with cuts, bruises, and rents in his clothing, made by
the stag's sharp hoofs.

Turning their attention to the cat, they found him
to be one of the largest of his species, four feet long
and armed with magnificent teeth and claws. A few
strokes of the knife, and the pelt was off. Sam, Billy,

and Walt then went aftci the deer, and having quar-

tered him, started for the lodge, each, except Dabney,
who was scarcely able to walk alone, carrying a portion
of the quarry.

Lawrence and Barker stood watching the departing
Nimrods till the)- had disappeared into the woods.
Lawrence, ever on the alert, observed the flutter of

something falling to the ground as Sam drew a hand-
kerchief from his pocket. As soon as the party was
out of sight, and Barker had re-entered the cabin, he
went to the spot and picked up a letter.

"All is fair in love and war," he soliloquized. "In
my business, one must not stop to consider the niceties

too closely. It is necessary at times to do things that

are distasteful, like reading another man's private cor-

respondence, for example. These boys are certainly

hail-fellows-well-met, generous to a fault, and p;rtiips

as straight as they seem to be. I hope so ; but i.iore

are seveial thmgs I must find out before I give them a
'clean bill.' Hallo! this letter is not addressed to

Hawkins. I will look at it, and put it back where I

found it, if it contains nothing of importance. Barker
need not know anything about it."

Thrusting the letter into his pocket he returned to

the shack. Barker was sprawled out among the furs,

half asleep.

" Come, old man, we have work to do. There's no
la
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time to sleep while we have this place to ourselves.
Let's nose around a bit and see if we can find any clews.
If these young fellows are not the ones we are after, we
shall have to start on another tack inside of a week."

" All right, John ; only for heaven's sake don't talk so
infernally loud," grumbled Barker in an undertone.
" Some of these skins may hide a pair of ears that we
haven't counted on."

Lawrence laughed, and then remarked good-na-
turedly: " You are right. It is well to be discreet as
a matter of self-discipline, although I have no doubt
that we rule this roost alone just now. However, we
will quickly find out if there are any secrets here. I
confess, it begins to look as if we are barking up the
wrong tree, notwithstanding the tip we received."
With a show of admiration and curious interest they

set about a careful examination of the place, and were
not long in satisfying themselves that there was noth-
ing "queer" about the house or premises, for not the
smallest nook or cranny was left unexplored.

"Well, what do you think about it?" asked Law-
rence when their work was completed.
"No sign of anything wrong here, that's sure; and

the boys seem all right. We are not apt to find much
moonshine here," replied Barker. So saying he
stretched himself out again in the bunk from which his
partner had roused him to make the search.

Lawrence strolled out of the cabin, saying he would
like to have one more look around before the hunters
returned. As soon as he was alone he inspected the
letter which Sam had dropped. It had been posted
about a month before at Belfast, Ireland, and was ad-
dressed to Barney O'Boyle. The envelope had been
torn open at the end. As Lawrence read it, a look of
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astonishment and perplexity spread over his face, and
his lips puckered into a long, low whistle.

*• Oh, ho ! There's a colored gentleman in this wood-
pile somewhere. Either Sam Hawkins is personating
the said Barney O'Boyle, or he is appropriating his

mail. There's a girl in it, too, with a pretty name—
Norine. This is interesting enough to investigate a
little on my own hook. Meanwhile I shall hold fast to
this little missive. Mr. Samuel Hawkins will pass sev-

eral uncomfortable moments when he misses it, and
will finally conclude that he lost it somewhere in the
swamp. It's just as well that he hasn't seen me yet,

but only my sandy-haired friend Lawrence. I may
want to meet the gentleman again before long."

The detective carefully adjusted the yellow mustache
which had adorned his face since his departure from
Sixteen the day before. Re-entering the lodge, he
roused Barker to tell him that he had decided to push
on to Red-Keg at once, leaving his two allies to con-

clude their investigation of the Invincibles at their

leisure.

" I am expecting certain important papers to reach
me at Red-Keg, and they may even recall me from this

section," he explained, "but if I do not return, or you
do not see me at the village, I will leave word for you
there. Convey my regrets to our kind hosts, and tell

them I hope to see them again some day," and after

getting Barker to tell him all he knew as to the best

way out of the forest, he was off.

When the five hunters returned, they found Barker
still lying at his ease in the bunk. He was alarmed
when he saw Dabney, but catching sight of the ugly
head of the catamount still attached to the skin, he felt

that his friend's appearance was amply accounted for.

18
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When told that it was the deer instead of the cat that

had created the havoc, he was astonished beyond
measure.

" I thought the cat had been trying to make a meal
of you," he exclaimed.

"Where's Lawrence?" asked Dabney, looking

around.

" Oh, iie is no kind of sport at all. About an hour
ago he started off for Red-Keg, leaving nothing but re-

grets. Said he expected to hear from his house, but I

have an opinion that there is a gh-l in it, so I let him
go without much protest."

The next few days were uneventful, Lawrence had
not returned, and it was supposed that he had been re-

called as he had anticipated.

Before the week was over, Dabney and Barker were
convinced that they must look elsewhere for "moon-
shine" and rewards. They parted from their jovial

hosts with genume regret, declaring that the few days
spent in their company had been a delightful event in

their lives. The Invincibles accompanied them to Red-
Keg, where Barker found a note from Lawrence which
read as follows:

"Nothing can be accomplished by remaining here
now. I am going further up into the woods, where I

hope to be more successful. Will see you later."

That was all.

The same evening the train took away two detec-

tives, completely outwitted, not knowing what move to
make next, but bound for Saginaw, from which place
they would plan a new start. They scarcely concealed
their discomfiture, and the Invincibles were jubilant

accordingly.



CHAPTER XII

"Thank goodness, we have gotten rid of that gang
of spies. I was afraid they would give us more trouble
than they did, don't you know," exclaimed Sam, as the
four Invincibles met again in their snug quarters on
Mystic Isle, the day following the departure of Dabney
and Barker from Red-Keg.

"That's a fact, they were easy," replied Seward.
"They have gone off, I'll venture to say, prepared
to give us the best of reputations 'to whom it may
concern.'

"

"Don't be too sure," broke in Walt. "They were
almost too easy to suit me. It may be a bluff. I hope
we have seen the last of them, but it will do no harm
to be on the lookout, and go slow with the Mystic
Brand for a while."

"It's all very well to talk about going slow," re-
marked Billy, " but we need the money. We have been
doing nothing for the past week, and we can't afford to
remain idle. Since the old man reduced my allowance,
this is my principal source of income. I don't look for
any further interference from the reward hunters, and
I vote to go ahead."

"Well, boys, you have all had your say; now listen
to me. I have something else in mind that is more
important to me, don't you know, than all the moon-
shine that we can turn out in a year. I can't tell you
all the details just now, but I may want your help be-
fore long. Are you with me ? " queried Sam, earnestly

i8i
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" Well, you say it's more importsmt to you. Where
do we come in? We've always stuck together and I

guess we will now, if there's anything in it for all," said

BUly.

"That's the idea," agreed Walt; "mutual interest,

you know."

"Oh, it's not likely I'll forget those who stand by
me, even if it is a personal matter," replied Sam. " Be-
sides, it needn't interfere with our business here. I

merely want to be sure of your help if I should need it."

"What's your game, then? " asked Seward.
" I can't give you all the particulars now," answered

Sam, "but to begin with, I may as well say that I have
set my hetut on winning that little beauty, Norine
Maloney, for my wife."

"What are you talking about! She and Barney
O'Boyle have been in love with each other for years.

You haven't a ghost of a show there," exclaimed Sew-
ard, in astonishment.

" Now look here, my boy, don't you get a headache
on my account," replied Sam, somewhat nettled. " You
ought to know that I am not in the habit of going into

a thing without considering it beforehand, and what I

undertake I generally put through, don't you know.
As you say, Norine and Barney have been fooling

around together for a long time—too long—nothing
has come of it. That big calf of an Irishman don't

know enough to come to an understanding with the
girl, and she is more than likely to get tired of waiting
for such a dullard and be only too glad to take a gen-
tleman who has gumption enough to ask her, and I

flatter myself that she could do worse than to accept
the emperor of this fair island."

"How about my cousin?" inquired Seward, with
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rising anger. «She has shown a decided preference
for you herself for the past year or two. and it was
understood some time ago that there was an uiider-
standmg between you. The rest of us boys think you
are very lu-ky in having such a pretty girl at your
beck and call. Surely you do not mean to give her the
cold shoulder?"

" Nonsense !

" exclaimed Sam, uneasfly. « Lettie's a
nice girl, but she hasn't any claim on me. I may have
paid her some attentions, but I don't see how that pre-
vents me from choosing another girl for my wife if I
like. You are not likely to object very much. I know
you would be only too glad to get Lettie yourself
Just now she seems to be completely taken up with
that school and pack of ragamuffins of hers. I have
more than one reason for preferring Norine, and mymmd is made up to have her."
"Ifshewm have you. I suppose that side of the

question is worth considering " said Seward, flushing
with annoyance. "It is the general impression that
the young lady considers your room slightly more de-
sirable than your company."

^
" I don't care that for the 'general impression,' " cried

oam, snapping his fingers. " Do you suppose I am go-
ing to allow that lanky Irish farmer, or a giri's silly
whim, or a 'general impression ' to stand in my way ?
However, it may require a little manoeuvring. I have
a plan by which Lettie can help me. If that faUs Imay caU upon my friends, the Invincibles."
"What deviltry are you up to, I should like toknow ?

" broke m Walt. " I don't see what the Invin-
cibl^ have got to do with your love affairs, anyway."

Explam yourself a little more fully, Sam." said
Seward, quietly. ^ ^
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•• What's the use, if you're all against me ? " snapped
Sam. "We may as well dissolve partnership right

now, if it has come to that."

"Not at all," said Seward, still controlling himself;
"we haven't declared against you; we merely wunt to
hear your plan. We can't go into a thing of this kind
blind, ^^^at is it you propose to do and what do you
want us to do ?

"

Sam hesitated a moment and glanced doubtfully at

one after another of his three companions. He dis-

trusted them; yet he feared to admit his distrust by
refusing to confide in them. Presently he said

:

" I may not have to ask anjrthing of you, after all.

I have an idea I can work things around my own way
by the use of a little diplomacy. I know Norine doesn't
care for me—that is, at present—but perhaps I can
make her. It is devilish unpleasant to think that stu-

pid Irishman can always stand in my way. He must
be made to give her up, or she to give him up—I don't
care which. Lettie can help me, if, as you say, she is

at my beck and call, and is willing to sacrifice her own
feelings a little for my wishes. She can make herself

fascinating enough if she likes, and is something of a
coquette—if she hasn't forgotten it. Why shouldn't
she try her wiles on Barney for a change. Of course
^'11 have to put her up to it somehcv. If that pans
iAit, and he should appear to neglect Norine, my chances
with the latter will increase, though, of course, I don't

want Lettie to suspect that part of it. Then, if all goes
well, I won't have to bother you fellows at all; but I

am determined to put the thing through in any event,

and I want to feel that, if need be, I shall have you to

fall back on. Let's settle it now; can I count on you
ornot?"
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"VUlainl" muttered Walt under his breath; butSa-T, s eyes were on Seward, and he did not notice theexpression of disgust on Walt's face
"Well, I've got this to say, so far as T'm concerned "

said Seward, harshly; " in the first place I don't bd^Jeyou can carry that very pretty scheme through It'sno a sm Jl matter to trifle with the affections of onegirl, to say nothing of two. Lettie wUl hardTy consentto be your tool in any such business-not if' I knowher. You may get her to do a good deal if you jfedever y enough, and I do not question your abUitythat direction; but for all she is so devot'ed to'r^sh^
IS a proud little woman and will not stand to^ humiliatedor insulted. In the second place, my adWcJo you IS to make the most of the business ^e are m asbng as you ^. It is what we came together for andsthe only thing that will keep us together her^ T
imagine Walt and Billy will not^care t^staylun thineck o- the woods just to help you in your We ^Itand dirty private schemes. In the third place, Tconsider your proposed treatment of my cousin Lettie tosay nothmg of Norine and Barney, as scoundreTand
cowardly in the extreme, and I'll be shot beforruhave anythmg to do with it."

Sam sprang to his feet, his face purple with rage andhis fists clenched. The other boys^also sp^^upha tuy, and for a moment a fight seemed immiL"

that!s"?h''""-1 'i^
'°^^^^ ^'^'' ^^- --d^cS^'hat as they might be three to one. it would be betterto avoid a personal encounter.

"Hang it all, Seward!" he snarJ^, "what do voumean by such insolence.. I won't take it from you nor

preach to me about what I ought and ought not to
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do. I wouldn't have said a word about my plans, only

I thought we were sworn friends, ready to help each

other in everything, and lo and behold, you flunk and
play the baby act at the very first

"

"Hold on, Sam," interrupted Walt. "There's no
baby act about it. I agree with Seward in every word
he said. This isn't a matter the Invincibles want to

be mixed up in. We may be criminals in Uncle Sam's
eye, because we don't share our profits with him, but

there are two ways of looking at that. This job of

yours is very different, and I confess the thought of it

turns my stomach, although I'm not especially inter-

ested in either of the young ladies. If you want to

hold the corporation together, I advise you to see when
you're outvoted and let personal interests go when
they interfere with those of the concern."

Sam scowled and kicked viciously the head of a
wildcat which glared at him from among the skins on
the floor of the cave. He was rapidly turning the sub-

ject over in his mind, and in a few moments replied

sulkily:

" Oh, very well ; if you're all so hot over it, we'll call

it off and say no more about it, though I don't see why
you should be so squeamish all of a sudden. I suppose
we'll have to stick to business this winter, spies or no
spies, and get in some money. If you only knew it, I

have had a better eye to business than you gave me
credit

"

Sam stopped sudderJy. He had put his hand into

his inside pocket hile speaking, then into his other

pockets in rapid succession.

" What is the matter ? " exclaimed Billy. " You are

as white as a sheet, Sam. I declare you are really

rembling."
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somerhi'^;
"p*"'"*^' ^*' ^^ ^^^J' I have lostsomething. Excuse me, I will look around my bunk/'and Sam, greatly agitated, hurried off to another ofihegrou^p of caves which formed their remarklwe ^tl'

wll^*"'"&' hf'
!" ^h« ^o«l-Pile somewhere." saidwait. Sam has not unbosomed himself as fullv ashe might. I only hope he won't get us en^el^ Zmore than our contract calls for "

«"^gled m
Billy Axford had taken veiy little part in the heated

h"J;er2d°''^
™''^ ^" ^""'^^^ ^^ -^-eTou^have m mind, just count on me for any help you may

Tri 7^^e°^"«' -^0^ t like my staying out here S^^^d o sittmg at a desk in his office,L when hewrots reducmg my allowance for this year, he int'mated in no gentle terms that if I stay out here af"er

Tl>:T:i^7:'
^no allowance at'aH. so it" make

ZnJ'
^'~^' '^'^ ^° ^°"^« "^« the prodigal

Sam seized his friend's hand enthusiastically. Herewas unexpected help, ^ ^^

^mle^^i'J^^ ^'?r'" ^' ^"^^^"«^- "It'll bemake this time. If we put this thing through I'M

L"a?a7?nff "1'' "^' "^ "^^^"'^'^^ ^^-''h-
LI [

^""^^ *°
^ P^"'^*^ they will have to standfor their share whether they like it or not

"

selveVto r"'?
""^'^ °"' *^' Invincibles applied them-selves to their busmess with more industry than ever.
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Their "hunting and trapping" trips were more fre-

quent and protracted, and to keep up appearances they

began to despoil their lodge in the woods and even

their island caves of some of the accumulated pelts in

order to make a display of bringing them to market.

In all of this activity Sam bore his share with less

and less regularity. Night and day he puzzled his

brain for some means to cause an estrangement be-

tween Barney and Norine. He went out of his way to

make himself agreeable to the unsuspecting girl, and

showed her parents more courtesy and attention than

he had ever done before. He took especial care that

Barney should not notice his behavior for fear it might

spur him on to declare himself. Moreover, Sam re-

newed his attentions to Lettie, who, in spite of her

school work, had been unable to overcome her infatua-

tion, as some of her friends regarded it, for Farmer

Hawkins's son. She was overjoyed at what she

thought was his reawakened love, little dreaming that

he merely-sought to assert his influence over her suffi-

ciently to bend her to his wishes. Whenever he could

contrive it en one pretext or another, he brought Lettie

and Barney together and made sure that Norine should

hear an exaggerated version of the meeting. He hardly

dared to ask Lettie outright to attempt anything like a

wilful flirtation with the young Irishman, preferring to

accomplish his purpose, if possible, without revealing

his hand. He found his task harder than he had antici-

pated, though Barney's natural gallantry and his frank

friendliness toward Lettie, as Norine's friend, helped

the plot not a little. After Barney had been trapped

several times into taking Lettit to her home from the

Hawkins farm in the evening, and once from her

school, Sam had the satisfaction of seeing unmistakable
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signs of trouble and resentment in Norine's manner
when told of the affaks. Without apparently intend-
ing to do so, Sam succeeded in conveying to her mind
the interpretation suited to his purpose. In the ab-
sence of an understanding between Barney and Norine
neither felt like calling for or giving an explanation.'
but Nonne did not come so frequently to see Mother
Hawkms, and the dear, loving heart began to wonder
and grow sad. Her health had been failing for some
time, and she needed more than ever the sustaining
power of filial love.

Spring was approaching, and Sam grew impatient
Nonne s doubt concerning Barney did not seem to pro-
duce any kindlier feeling toward Sam. She began to
connect all her trouble with him. and, without under-
standmg the reason for it, to fear him and shun himHe determmed on a bold stroke. The last dance of
the season would be held at Sixteen, Saturday, May
6th If he could arrange it so that Lettie should go
with Barney, or, at the least, so that Norine should be-
lieve they were going together, he might take advan-
tage of her pique and take her to the dance himself
and settle things that night. Lettie would have to help
him whether she liked it or not, and the sooner it was
understood the better.

After considerable thought he contrived what seemed
to him a plausible argument intended to convince Lettie
of the necessity of her going to the dance with Barney •

but when he explained it to her she refused indignantly
and then burst into tears. She pleaded that Barney
cared nothing for her; that he was devoted to Norine
and would wish to take her; that Norine was her
best friend and she could not think of offendmg her;
that what Sam proposed would be dishonorable, and,'
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moreover, might lubject her to suspicion and humili-
ation.

Sam broke in upon her protestations and insisted

chat Noriiie and Barney were out; that Barney would
be only too glad to take her, and Norine wouldn't cat-e;

that he was givmg up his own hoped-for pleasure in

taking her, because special "easons of great importance
to him required that she should go with Barney. She
should know all in good time. If she cared anything
about pleasing him, she would yield her preferences,
this once, as he luu!, and make sure of doing as he re-

quested. It might take a little time to arrange, but
she could do it if she was a mind to use her cleverness
a little to accomplish the desired result. After the
thing was over, he would reward her in a way she
would like best.

With sophistry and flattery and promises he so con-
fused the poor girl that before she realized what she
had done she agreed to attempt the task from which
her soul revolted. Her mission was foredoomed to
failure, and she knew it, yet she persisted hopelessly.

As th< time for the dance drew near, she contrived to
speak of it often, and let fall numerous remarks to the
effect that Norine was planning to go with Sam Haw-
kins. One day, after calling attention to the fact that
Sam's arrangement to take Norine left herself and
Barney without companions, she asked him if he would
not like to take her, and finding that he did not respond
with al"3rity, she begged him to let her go with him
to show the others that they were not limited to one
companion.

Barney was puzzled and embarrassed. He admired
Lettie for her beauty and vivacitv, and for her devoted
work among the children of her school, but he was
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unwUlfag for more reasons than one to accede to the

SS^tS^h'^"^^' ^: last he told her bluybut kindly that he was very much flattered by her wUl-togncM to go to the dance with him. but thatif hJ

expectmg to take, he would go alone
Poor defeated Lettie could only implore him not to

^.Tl 't''
^^*"

'
"^^ so unmaidenly:: to askhim to teke her. and then hasten away to drown her

humUiation in tears in the privacy of her room

her way home from her school was a bitter experience
for the proud girl. When she told him oiZm^,and added that Ramey would surely ask Norine to goWith hr when he discovered the truth of the matter

a^ herseW m the effort to serve him. the victim of his
wratn. The mterview \vas brief and bitter

..nnf'k*
!?°°^,'*'" ^^'^ some minutes after Sam had

gone, her breath coming in short sobs, and her cheeks
alternately palmg and flushing. A struggle was goingon m her heart between the love which dwelt there su
preme. and a stranger which came to wrest it from

JLfr"?;. !
*"" ""^^ '^"''^"^ ^^^'•d the western

lorest. The unhappy girl looked down the road !n the
direction Sam had taken, and then, turning, fled to herroom and gave way to parsionute tears.
Sam was boUing with wrath, as he strode along the

threatened with defeat. Nothing but desperate meas-
ures could win for him now. He inferred from what
Lettie had told him that Norine still thought Barney^ plamiing to take her rival to the dance. If an/-
thing was to be done it must be done quickly He
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would make a last attempt with the girl himself, be-
fore she had a chance to come to an understanding
with her Irish lover. As he neared Red-Keg he saw
Norine coming up the road alone. Now or never, he
thought.

|{:: H



CHAPTER XIII

•• Let up, you Irish devU ! Let up, I say 1 Do you
want to murder me ?

"

" Begorra, no
! Murderin' is not in my line, me boy.

I've given ye less than ye desarve, but if ye're sorry
for what ye done, git up and apologize to the lady like
a man."

" I'll see you in first
! " snarled Sam, springing

to his feet and whipping out a revolver. Before he
could pull the trigger, however, the brawny fist of
Barney O'Boyle flashed out and sent him measuring
his length again in the mud of the road.

"So that's it, is it, me foine coUege-brid gintleman?
Faith, ye're whipped an' don't know it. We must lave
no grounds for unsartinty this time," and heedless of
Sam's howls and curses Barney rolled him over on his
face in the mud, and seizing a stout switch from the
roadside began to apply it vigorously to the back and
legs of the prostrate man.
"Oh, Barney, please let Mr. Hawkins go now. I

think he is sorry, and surely you have punished him
enough."

"Well, well. Miss Norine, if you intersade for the
man as has insulted and threatened ye, I reckon I'll

have to let him go, but first we must put that shooter
where it can't go off."

As he stooped to secure the revolver which lay on
the ground near Sam, the latter suddenly drew up his
feet and aimed a vicious kick at Barney's face, only
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missing it by a hand's breadth as Barney dodged to one
side.

"Ha, ha! but that was meant well, if it did miss.
If it's kickin' ye would try, ye'd better practise up a
bit. Ye might employ Pete's old mule for a teacher
while he's not workin'," and Barney laughed mockingly
as he still held Sam down in the mud, whUe he picked
up the revolver and threw it over the fringe of bushes
into the river about fifty feet from the road.
"I promised Norine to let ye go, but, begorra, yer

face is so dirty with the mud, and yer bloocl is so hot
with wicked feelin's that I'm a mind to give ye a dip in
the Tittabawassee to clane the one an' cool the other."

Lifting Sam Hawkins to his feet, with a quick mo-
tion Barney caught both of his arms, pinned them be-
hind his back, and rushed him through the bushes down
to the river's edge. Then kicking his feet from under
him by a skilful twist, he rolled the thoroughly beaten
man into the cold water.

" Now, me boy, I'm through with y-. Swim around
a bit an' cool off, or go home an' hang yerself up to
dry. I'll lave the decision to yerself, while I see Miss
Norine home," and Barney rejoined the frightened girl
in the road.

"I'm not through with you, Barney O'Boylel"
shouted Sam, as he crawled out of the water. " By the
eternal, you shall suffer for this

! " and instead of turn-
ing in the direction of his home, Sam started off at a
rapid pace for Red-Keg.
"Come, Norine, it's time for the likes of you to be

home. There's a good two miles yet to walk an' yer
mother wiU worry her dear heart out of her mouth if
ye're not home before dark."
"Oh, Bamey, I'm so afraid Sam will seek revenge
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on you for this afternoon. He is not one to forget
such a beating as you gave him !

"

"An' the longer he remembers it, the better for him
an' for you. He'll not be so likely to annoy you with
his attintions. As for meself, I'm thinkin' I'll be a
ma-tch for him if he wants to try another bout."

" It is not that, that I am afraid of, Barney. You are
more than a match for him in a fair fight; but he may
resort to underhanded means to be revenged. Sam
would not stop at anything, however dishonorable, I
am afraid, to gain his purpose."

"There, now, Norine, don't you be after troublin'
yer prtt.y head. Barney O'Boyle will carcumvent the
rascal if he tries any dirty tricks. By the way, Norine,
I have a bit of news for ye that's been spilin' for the
tellin', an' I might as well "

Barney stopped suddenly, looked up and down the
road, cleared his throat, took off his hat, brushed his
hair up from his forehead with one hand, put on his
hat again, glanced sideways at Norine, and then walked
on in silence.

Meanwhile Norine looked at him with her bright
eyes wide open in expectancy which soon changed to
surprise at Barney's silence,

"News, Barney? For me.? Well, why don't you
tell it to me ? I'm waiting."

"Well, you see, Norine, I—that is—don't you see, I
—faith, Norine, I'll tell ye this avenin' after supper."

" Now, Barney I Why can't you tell me at once ? I
shall die of curiosity if you don't," and Norine lifted
her rosy face beseechingly to that of the stalwart
young farmer by her side, and pulled on his sleeve with
a teasing and at the same time caressing touch that
made the young man's blc ngle.
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*' Sure, Norine, who could resist ye ? WUl ye be so
amain', I'm wonderin', after ye hear the news? It's
just this. I—was thinkin'—I mean, I thought, maybe—Howly Saints I what was that?" Barney jumped
suddenly, as a dismal " Hoo—Hoo— ! Hoo—Hoo !

"

sounded from the woods that lined one side of the road.
" Pshaw, Barney ! that was only an owl."
"So it was, the varmint! I must be narvous. By

the way, Norine, are ye goin' to the dance at Sixteen
to-morrow three weeks ?

"

" I don't know yet. Why ?

"

•• WeU, I heerd ye were goin' with Sam. I'm thinkin'
ye'U not do that same after what happened this after-
noon ?

"

Barney looked quizzically at his pretty companion,
and a grin struggled with the anxious look in his honest
eyes.

"Who m the world said I was going with Sam, I
should like to know? Me go to the dance with Sam
Hawkms? Well, I guess not, indeed!" and Norine
gave her shoulders a little shrug of disgust, and then
broke into a merry laugh.

"Surely, you didn't believe a word of that, Barney?
I have detested that man for some time, and after to-
day I fear him. It is too bad, but I'm afraid he is
breaking his dear father's and mother's hearts. But
who told you I was going with Sam, Barney ?

"

"Lettie said as how you were goin' with him, least-
wise, that he wanted ye to, an' she thought ye would."

" Lettie is mistaken. Perhaps Sam told her a false-
hood. She likes him so well herself that she imagines
every one else does, and she can't understand why I do
not. I have never told her my reasons, because it
would only hurt her, and she is a dear good girl 3he

i
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is blind to Sam's faults, and cares more for him than
he deserves; but she is a charming companion, and I

suppose you will have a nice time with her at the dance,
won't you ?

"

There was a slight quaver in Norine's voice, although
she strove to conceal it.

" Ye'r jokin', Norine! I never went to a dance with
Lettie in me life, an' I'm not likely to. She's a swate
girl an' all that, but if I can't take the one of me choice,
faith, I'll take no one," and the decision manifest in
Barney's voice left no uncertainty as to his intentions.

" Whom are you going to take, then } " asked Norine,
her words exhibitmg a great deal more curiosity than
she really felt. She did not look at Barney as she
waited for the answer.

"Sure, it'll be no one unless it's yerself," replied
Barney; then he added, "I'll borrow Rock and the
buckboard, an' the trip will be nice an* asy. I'm
thinkin' there'll be a full moon, an' barrin' rain, the
road will be middlin* dacint. It's the last dance for the
sasen, an' we don't want to miss it. Ye'll go, Norine ?

"

"Yes, since you are not going to take Lettie, I will
go with you, and be pleased; but is that the news that
you were going to tell me, Barney ?

"

"Well, not exactly; that is—why, here we are at
your gate, Norine, darlmt, an' it's supper-time. The
news can wait until "

" No it can't, Barney. It may be something I would
like to tell the folks. Why not let me have it no-v ?

"

"Faith, Norine, it consams only yerself—an* me.
It's just this, darlint, I love ye, an' I want ye for me
own little wife. Norine, tell me—why, what on airth
are ye laughin' at ?

"

"Why, Barney! that's not news. I've known that
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for ever so long," and Norine tried to hide the blushes
that swept over her pretty face by laughing merrily.

" Ye don't say ! Who tould ye ? " exclaimed Barney,
hardly knowing whether to be pleased or provoked.

" Why. you have told me yourself hundreds of times,
in every tone of your voice and every glance of your
eyes. You told me again this afternoon when you de-
fended me so bravely against Sam Hawkins—yet—I—
am—glad to hear you tell it to me now, Barney," and
Norine looked up frankly into the blushing face of the
manly swain, who had been taken so much by surprise
by her unexpected reception of his avowal.

" God bless you, Norine, darlint ! I thought it would
be news to ye. But maybe you have—ahem—have ye
any—any—news for me, swateheart ? " Norine dropped
her eyes from his face. Her head drooped lower and
lower, and the rich blood came and went in her sweet
face and neck. She stood silently twisting her bonnet
strings for what seemed to Barney a long time. At
last, his boldness returning as hers seemed to be wan-
ing, he reached out one big brawny hand and took pos-
session of one of her little ones. Still the silence con-
tinued. He gathered in the other little hand ; then he
drew her nearer, and a strong arm stole around her
shoulder.

" Look up, little swateheart, an' tell me the news, the
blessed news,—if ye have any for me."
A sly glance, another blush, and then the answer

came, in a voice so low that Barney had to bend his
head closer to hers to hear.

" It—wouldn't be much more like news than yours
was, because—because I've loved you almost as long
as you have loved me."
The sweet confession ended in almost a whisper.
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Barney's face was very close to her as he listened.

Just the least upward turn of the rosy face below his

—

was it an invitation, or only a permission ? He never
stopped to consider, but took quickly what the gods
put within the reach of his lips. Then, with a sudden
movement, and a whispered "Come after supper,"
Norine had freed herself and was flying away to the
house, leaving Barney standing in the road trembling
with his happiness.

I
I
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CHAPTER XIV

There are some fires which water will not quench
The blaze in Sam's breast had grown into a conflagra-
tion as he crawled out of the Tittabawassee and con-
tinued his interrupted way to Red-Keg.

"I'll be even with that Irishman, ar.d pay the
score with interest," he snarled between his teeth.
"And that hussy who flies to his arms for protection
—I'll bring her off her high and lofty perch before
she's many days older. They shall both rue this day's
work. What would the boys say if they were to catch
me m this fix .? Just wait a bit ; my time'll come soon."
Blmded by his rage, and wholly occupied with his ugly

thoughts, he hurried along the road, utterly oblivious
to everything else, until suddenly glancing up he found
himself almost face to face with Robert Allen, who was
walking rapidly toward him. Without stopping for a
moment to think what he should do; without respond-
ing m any way to the minister's hearty greeting and
anxious inquiry, Sam turned and dashed into the woods
at the side of the road and ran and scrambled through
the trees and underbrush as if in mortal fear for his
life. For several minutes he kept up his wild flight re-
gardless of direction, until at last, becoming aware that
he was not pursued, he sank trembling upon a bank of
moss, his heart thumping in his breast painfully. The
minister! Of all men the one he wanted least to see
And why.? Why had he instinctively fled from the
man who was probably the best friend he had in the

400
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world ? Like a flash he recalled the minister's words
and looks a year and a half ago, when he had talked to

him after saving his life. He had told Sam that he
loved him. What other man, even his father, had ever
told him that ? Yet Sam dreaded the very sight of

him. Yes, as he sat there trembling in the gloom of

the forest, he almost felt that he hated him. Why had
he come along just in time to see him in such a predica-

ment ? Why did his tender and entreating words per-

sist in plaguing S^m ? He ground his teeth in wrath,
and choked back fiercely the still small voico that had
suddenly made itself heard for a moment in his inmost
heart. He deliberately turned his mind again to Bar-
ney and fanned his vengeful rage into a blaze again.

With some difficulty he found his way back to the
road and turned again toward Red-Keg, keeping a
sharp lookout against further undesirable meetings.
When he reached the village, shortly before dark, he
h:.stfned at once to Pete's and put on a dry suit of
clothes, borrowed from the saloon-keeper, while his
own were dried before the fire. While waiting about
the place, and repeating to first one and then another
curious questioner a lying account of Barney's attack
upon him, he caught sight of Jim Gyde coming out of

Jake Vogel's store. At first he paid no attention to
him, but a moment later an idea took possession of him,
and he went to meet the tall young lumberman.

Sam's contempt for and indifference to the people
among whom he lived had caused him to remain igno-
rant of many things ccncerning them which were mat-
ters of common knowledge throughout the region, and
this ignorance now led him into a humiliating blunder.
He remem.ly^red Jim Gyde as one of the most reckless
and lawless of the boys in the Midland school when he
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himself had attended thtre. He had heard once or
twice since then of Jim's scrapes, and he had been told
of the terrible thrashing the fellow had received the

^y Uttie and the other girls graduated. Whenever
Sam had seen him, he had been vaguely impressed with
his size, his strength, and his generally forbidding ap-
pearance. He Assumed that he was the same kind of
a man now, and just as ready for mischief. Perhaps
he would be just the one to enlist in Sam's plan of re-
yenge. The fact that Jim might be one of Barney's
friends never occurred to him. He accosted the young
man, much to the latter's surprise, and with a jocose
reminder of old school<lays, which Jim received in
silence, he asked him to walk down toward the river a
little way, as he had something particular to tell himAs Jim wonderingly complied, Sam told his version of
the trouble with Barney, and asked Jim to help him
get square with the Mick." Jim listened with a curi-

ous expression in his face, which the gathering dark-
ness hid from his companion.

" An' what can I do ?" he asked. " Have you any-
thin' in mind?" / u any

"Well, not exactly, don't you know," replied Sam
"I thought you'd be a match for him in anything
almost. But say, they're going to break the rollway
soon, ain't they? You'll both be there, I supposeWhy not dump him in, or something?

"

Jim grunted nervously, and if Sam had been watch-
ing him closely he might have noticed a peculiar twitch-
ing of the long fingers which were suddenly drawn
from his capacious pockets.
"Do you happen to know, Mr.—Sam Hawkins that

to 'dump him in, or somethin', while the logs are rollin'
would mean that he'd git chawed up an' spread along
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from here to Midland 'most as sure as we re standin'

here ? Is that your lay ?—or do you jes' want to thump
him an' call it square ? " Jim leaned forward and peered
into Sam's face as he spoke.

"Oh, of course I didn't mean to ask you to kill him
outright," said Sam, rather taken back. " I thought a
good ducking and scare would serve him right for what
he did to me. If he got any more than that it would
be his own lookout. He pretends to be so smart on
the river."

" You sneakin', lyin* coward !
" cried Jim, giving way,

at last, to his wrath ; "you know right well what happens
nine times out of ten to any man who gits off his feet

in the rollway. You've picked up the wrong man this

time to do your dirty work. Hold on there ! " he ex-

claimed, grabbmg Sam by the shoulder, as the latter was
turning hastily away. " I ain't through yet. You've
picked up the wrong man, as I was sayin', an' you
might have knowed it if you hadn't been too stuck on
yourself an' too busy doin' nothin' to notice anybody
else. I see I'll have to tell you that I ain't the Jim
Gyde you used to know. More'n a year back I turned
over a new leaf an' started in to be somebody an' be-

have like a man, an' it strikes me you better do the
same thing. I'm ashamed to talk to a man who's been
to college an' had the chances you've had, an' tell him
what he ought to do; but if you don't look sharp, Mr.
—Sam Hawkins, you'll git left back in the ruck, an'
rough chaps like me, who mean business, will git ahead
of you."

He loosened his grip on Sam's coat ; but as the latter
wrenched himself away, he sprang quickly forward and
seized him again.

•* I forgot to tell you another thing," he saki. " Bar-
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ney an' me are .pecial friends. We've worked side by
side in rollways before, an' likely will in this one. I'll

keep my eyes peeled." With this parting shot, he let
the discomfited and angry plotter go.
Sam was fairly choking with shame and rage and

unable to make any retort to the tongue-lashing he had
received from one whom he had considered so greatly
his inferior. The thought of a lecture from the minis-
ter was bad enough, but that this coarse, ignorant
logger should presume to preach to him was in-
tolerable. Moreover, the truth in what he had said
stung Sam * the core. He hastened back to Pete's
and began to drink recklessly. As the fumes mounted
to his head he talked more and more loudly, heedless
of who might hear him. A stranger, clad in a loose
flannel shirt, and trousers tucked into high boots, sat
near the door. A short thick overcoat, a stout stick,
and a small bundle lay on the floor by his side. He
listened ior a while to Sam's angry tirade against Bar-
ney, and r -. '.ly, strolling up to the bar where Sam
stood, he ^ onfidentially:

" Look he partner; I used to know a young fellow
of that n-me some years ago. Wonder if it could be
the same. He played me a dirty trick, and I've been
biding my time ever since to get even."
Sam glared at the man for a moment, and then asked

rudely

:

" How should I know .?

"

"It ought to be easy enough to tell if it's the same
one," replied the stranger. "The chap I knew, con-
found him, came from Ireland about eight or nine years
ago with a family by the name of Maloney. I met him
m New York soon after he landed, but he went West
and I lost track of him."

'
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" He's the man all right," growled Sam, eyeing the
stranger with new interest. "He's hrre, just out of

the village, and I'd like to break hi' neck.-'

" Just what I've said myself man a t ime. H:r e one
on me," rejoined the stranger, callLg Pete, who placed
a fresh bottle before them.

"What did he ever do to you.'" asked Sam, as
he accepted the glass the stranger had filled for him,
but did not notice that he had forgotten to fill one for

himself.

" Oh, he—that is I—why I did him a kmdness in

New York, and he repaid it with—the meanest trick I

ever had played on me. I don't like to talk about it,"

he added, to explain his hesitation, "but if I could only
get hold of him again, I'd—come sit down over in the
corner, my friend, where we can talk without being
heard, and we'll let our genial host here keep us sup-
plied with refreshments as we want them."
Sam yielded, glad to find any one with a grievance

against Barney who would listen sympathetically to his
story of wrongs—and, perhaps to his plans for revenge.
His rage at Barney and at Jim Gyde, and the conflict-

ing emotions aroused by the sight of the minister, had
caused him to lose his self-control, and he drank more
freely than was his custom, growing more and more
confidential with his new friend at the same time. An
hour or so passed, and the stranger rose with a yawn.
"Guess our young friend ain't used to much indul-

gence," he remarked to Pete, with a laugh. " He seems
to be getting sleepy. Better let him bunk here if

you've got any room."

"That's all right; I'll 'tend to him," replied Pete.
" He kin hev the room he an' his pals hev used before.
He'll be all right in the mornin'."

#
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When morning came, however, Sam was far from all

right. His head ached, and he felt ugly clear through.
An important meeting of the Invincibles had been ap-
pointed for that morning at their regular rendezvous.
He was in no mind to go, but he feared what the other
boys might do in his absence, so ..^ braced up as best
he could and started for the island. The Invincibles
were not in the most friendly state of mind when the
time for the meeting came and Sam had not arrived.

They waited impatiently untU dinner-time. After din-
ner their displeasure began to find vent in remarks
that testified to Sam's waning prestige as leader. Yet
they had no choice for the present but to stick to-

gether. Shortly after dinner Sam's call was heard a,

the south landing, and old blind Pomp, who had re-

placed his sight with some other mysterious and almost
equally serviceable sense, hastened off in the boat to
bring his young master to the island. In a few m inutes
Sam entered the rave and threw himself down upon a
seat without a word of greeting, but looking tired and
ugly.

" What's up, old man ? You look as if you had been
trying to act as peacemaker between two gangs of
rivermen. Nothing wrong, I hope } " inquired Seward
as cordially as possible.

" Everything's wrong, wrong as hell," growled Sam

;

but except for a fictitious account of his fight with
Barney, the boys failed to get anything from him in

explanation of his present mood or his intentions for
the future. The meeting was called to discuss plans
for getting more com to the North Shore without
arousing suspicion, and increasing the output of " Mys-
tic Brand " to mee" the large demands from the numer-
ous logging-camps where the men had finished their

,'
'1
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spring cleaning up and were indulging in their usual

spree before resorting to the roUway. After the In-

vinribles had finished their deliberations, Sam, with a
cautious sign to Bill to join him in a few minutes with-

out letting the others know it, strolled off toward the
other end of the island. There the two young men re-

mained in earnest conversation for some time, after

which they separated and returned to the cave from
different directions. Already the Invincibles were " a
house divided against itself."

Lettie Green left her room Saturday morning under
the spur of a new resolution. There was something
she must know at once. The burden on her heart was
too heavy to carry alone. She sought out Norine, tha^
she might ask her the strange question which she be-
lieved could only be answered one way, yet which she
dreaded might bring another answer. Norine was
shocked at her friend's haggar^' - and swollen eyes,

and with a quick rush of sym: ihe put her arms
around her and led her into the ) ,.us, where they could
be alone.

"Tell me all about it, dear," she said, soothingly.

"Norine," exclaimed Lettie, hysterically, "tell me
truly, do you love him } Do you care the least bit for
him .? I don't believe it, but I must hear the truth
from your own lips," and she looked beseechingly into
the astonished eyes of her friend, and found that she
was blushing furiously.

"Why, Lettie, dear, how you surprised me. Whom
do you mean }

"

Lettie's face grew suddenly red, and her eyes dropped
before Norine's astonished gaze, as she said in a low
tone:
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-Sam."
"Sam Hawkins! How can you

—

** began Norine,

with flashing eyes and a voice full of scorn; then as
she saw her friend's look of pain and anxiety, she con-

tinued more softly, "No, Lettie, I certainly do not love

Sam in the very least. I fear him. You do not know.
Why do you ask, dear ?

"

A look of relief struggled with the pain in the un-

happy girl's face as she replied: "I know you love

Barney, and God bless your love. He is worthy of it.

If only Sam—. Oh, Norine, you do not know what
torture it is to love and remain unloved—to love and
to know the one you love is unworthy—to love and be
spumed, and still to love—to feel your love turn to

hate, and then feel the hate melt away in the love that

will not quench—to dishonor yourself for the sake of

that love, and know that you have gained nothing by
it after all. God help me—I could not keep it to my-
self any longer."

Norine made no reply, but simply drew the heart-

broken girl closely in her arms and shed tears of sym-
pathy which were more eloquent than words.

Vi
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CHAPTER XV

%A

The early morning sun was shining through the tree-

tops ; the moist fragrance of spring filled the air, and

forest birds were singing a welcome to sun and flowers.

There was something singing in Barney's heart, too, as

he strode along through the woods on the way to Red-

Keg. The song in his heart found expression in the

rhythm of his buoyant steps and the cheery whistle that

came from his lips. He had won his dear love. What
mattered all else in the world? His little rub with

Sam the previous afternoon was hardly worth a

thought, certainly not a regret. He had borne his own
indignities a long time patiently, for Uncle Si's sake,

and he was rather glad of an excuse to settle with Sam
on some one else's behalf. Besides, had it not supplied

just the spur his courage had needed to make the long-

deferred avowal to Norine? Now his heart was as

light as a bird, and he wondered why he had waited so

long. To commemorate the happy occasion he was

on the way to Red-Keg to look for a present for his

" swateheart."

Barney's progress toward the village and his blithe-

some whistle were suddenly interrupted by a rough

challenge :
" Hold on, there, Barney O'Boyle ! Not so

fast ef ye please."

A tail, heavy-set man sprang into the road from be-

hind a large tree and barred the way. He was clad in

similar fashion to Barn'*'/, in rough flannel shirt and
long-legged cow-hide boots, and he carried a stout stick.

14 109
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Barney gazed at him a minute in astonishmeni, and
then broke into a hearty laugh.

" What on airth do ye mane, Tom Moore, by skarin*

the life out o' me like that ? Was ye waitin' for me ?

"

"Thet's jes what I was, Barney, I arrest ye, in the
name o' the law," and big Tom Moore stepped nearer
and placed hir h::nd on the other's shoulder.

Barney did not move a muscle, but stared into Tom's
face for several seconds before answering. He could
not imagine the cause of this strange act. He and
Tom Moore, the village constable, were bosom friends,

and he suspected a joke, but Tom Moore was not given
to playing practical jokes on his friends, so Barney
looked at him earnestly to make sure whether he was
in earnest. A tell-tale twinkle stole into the stern eyes
and quickly disappeared, but Barney saw it.

" An' what might ye be arrestin' me for, yer honor ?

"

he asked, banteringly.

" Fer fellernously assaultin' an* attemptin' to murder
one Sam Hawkms—to say nothin' o' givin' him a bath
in the Tittabawassee agin his will, an' with his cloze
on."

As Tom Moore finished stating his charge, his face
relaxed, a grin spread over it, and in a minute both he
and Barney were laughing aloud together.

"I couldn't keep it up, Barney," said Tom at last, in

quite a different tone from that which he had lately

assumed. "Folks that ain't got a guilty conscience
don't skair wuth a cent; an' when ye saw through the
joke so easy, I had to give in. Sam made complaint
agin ye last night for tryin' to murder him, an' wanted
me to put ye in jail, but I laughed at him an' told him
I'd hear your story fust. Are ye goin' to the Keg?
Ef so, I'll waiic along with ye."
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"It's little story ye'U nade, I'm thinkin', Tom. Ye
know Sam Hawkins, an' ye know me, an' to come to

the pint, ye must have seen how Sam has been pester-

in' Miss Norine with his attintions. She's towld him
repatedly that she can dispinse with his ompany an'

not pine for the lack of it, but the rapscallion refuses to

take the hint, an' buzzes round her like a pesky horse-

fly. The more she won't, bedad, the more he will, an'

yisterday he had the impidence, consarn 'im, to waylay
her on the road and threaten her, sayin' he'd have her

whether she liked it or not. The brave little girl scorned

him, an' the varmint was makin' a grab for her, when
I made me ontray like a play-actin' hero. About that

same minit Sam Hawkins got taken weak in the knees,

or somewhere, kinder stiddint like, an' lay down in the

mud. Somethin' must have made the gintleman nar-

vous, for in two more minits he was foolin' with his pis-

tol, an' I thought it me duty to relave him of it for fear

he might think it wasn't loaded, an' hit somebody.
There bein' nothin' better for him to do just then he
lay down in the road agin ! Faith, it was a shame to

lave him go home all over mud, so what did I do, in

the kindness of me heart, but try to clane the mud
off with a stick, which same bein' not quite satisfac-

tory, I helped it out with the water of the Tittabawas-
see. The last I seen of him he was bathin' there quite
paceable."

" Ye done right, Barney, so far as I can see," de-

clared the constable, heartily, "but I'm afraid ye'U
hear from Sam in a way ye least expect. He's one to
nuss a grudge till doomsday, an' he's sworn to git even
with ye."

"Begoira, let him try it on—when he fales the nade
of another bath," laughed Barney.
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" It's not fightin' he'll try next time. Ye may rest

sure of that, Barney, an' ye'd best look out for his tricks.

He'll be up to some devilment, I'm afraid. He wuz
mad clean through las' night, an' made no bones
o* sayin' he hoped ye'd g^t kilt in the roUway nex'

week."
" In which same I'll decline the honor of obligin* him.

Ye better tell him to be keerful himself. I've noticed
that them as wish others harm are ginerally the fust to
git hurted."

"Thet's so, Barney, but he won't git hurt in the roll-

way, fer the very good reason that he won't be there;
it's too much like work for him an' his pals. The
chances are they'll be off somewhere in the woods
doin' the devil knows what."

" It's true, ye are, Tom ; the b'y's not much good at

all. His college larnin's made him lazy, but he kapes
the devil busy findin' mischief fer his idle hands to do.
His good owld mother an' father are breakin' their

hearts for him, though he ain't wuth it."

" I seen Sam talkin' to a strange chap at Pete's las'

night," resumed Tom, "an* I didn't like the looks o'

the feller. He's never been roun' these parts before,

an' he came from nowhere. Fust anybody knowed he
was sittin' round in Pete's jes' as cool an' comftable 's

if he'd lived here all his life. When he heard Sam
lambastin' ye, he kinder jined in sympethetic like, an'

then he an' Sam sat down in a comer together an' was
talkm' kinder low an' quiet ie;r 'bout an hour. I kep'
my eye on 'em, though o' course I couldn't go near
enough to hear anythin'. The chap didn't leave until

Sam had drunk hisself pretty near under the table, an'
Pete had ter drag him up-stairs an' put 'im to bed."
The two friends had now arrived at the village of
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Red-Keg, and Barney was on the point of excusing
himself :o Tom in order that he might perform the
errand on which he had come to the village, when Tom
suddenly nudged him and remarked

:

" See that dark-lookin* feller with the black whiskers,
talkin' to Pete? Thet's the chap Sam was chinnin'
with las' night. Let's see what ae has to say."

" Momin', Tom ; momin', Barney," called out Pete
as he saw the newcomers approaching. " Let me in-

terjuce this here gentleman, Mr. Jim Lane, who came
to this metropulus to start a store. I've been tell in'

him 'tain't no use. One store an' one gin-mill is 'bout
all we need here jes now, an' sence he's seed the place,
he's come 'roun' to my \vay o' thinkin

' ; thet so, stran-
ger?" concluded Pete, turning to the man he had just
introduced.

"It looks that way, indeed," assented Mr. I^ne.
" I was led to suppose your town was larger. I think
I shall have to look elsewhere ; but I am glad to meet
you, gentlemen. What names, did you say ?

"

"This here's Tom Moore, constable, an' t'other is

Barney O'Boyle, thet lives with Farmer Hawkins, three
miles up the road. Guess I forgut ter give ye their
hull names before," apologized Pete.

Lane extended his hand, and the others took it some-
what grudgingly. Barney noticed that the stranger
eyed him more than once with peculiar interest.
"I am told that you expect to break the big roUway

in a few days. Is it much of - sight ? " asked Lane.
"Bet yer life!" exclaimed Pete. "Biggest roUway

ever piled here or anywhere on airth. Ef ye ain't never
seen one, le'll think it's a sight. They's nigh on seven
million feet o' logs down there now, an' some loads
ain't in yet. Besides that, they's other rollways along
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up the river for fifteen or twenty miles waitin' for the

freshet."

"That being the case, I think III stop and see the

job done, provided it will be soon. I can't wait more
than three or four days."

"They calc'late ter do it Monday, the 17th, or Tues-

day at the latest, an' to<iay's Saturday, so ye'U not

have long ter wait. Ef ye're a mind ter, we'll go down
t' the river an' see it now."

Barney and Tom Moore consented to join them,

though ordinarily they had very little use for Pete's

company, and all four were soon at the place where the

great roUway was being filled in. The stranger exhib-

ited the liveliest interest at once as he saw the immense
pile of logs which reached from the high bank of the

river on one side, more than ha.'! uay to booms which
marked the edge of the mud tlatb on the opposite side,

and extended for a distance of over half a mile up the

river, and which was being heaped up by means of

skids until the top was twenty or thirty feet above the

higher bank and fully sixty feet above the water.
" Surely all those logs didn't come from hereabout !

"

he exclaimed. " And how in the world can their own-
ers tell them apart and separate them after the roUway
is broken .?

"

" Them logs hev been comin' here all winter from all

pints o' the compass," began Pete, with great relish.

He was never so happy as when imparting information

—or gossip—to an interested listener. " Some fellers,

small lumbermen, settlers, an' the like, bring mebbe
one small load a day with the on'y ox-team they got.

Then agin they'll be the big operator thet sen's in a

dozen ox-loads, or mebbe a hull train-load from up the

line. Big an' little, all goes in together to make the
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pile ye see. Every log is scaled an* branded on the
end before it goes in, an' every man kin tell his own
logs, when it comes ter siftin' 'em out at the booms
down the river."

" How do they start that great pile of logs moving?
It looks to me as if nothing short of an earthquake
would do it."

"Wal, ye see, looks is deceivin*. What with the
river bein' swollen at this time o' year, an' nateral
tendency o* logs to roll, like as not one man kin do the
trick."

"One man! Surely you are joking," exclaimed
Lane.

"Fact, my friend; but it's mighty resky. Thet pile
o' logs hes ter be started from the bottom, an' it ain't
no job for any man thet's skeery. Es I say, one man
might do the trick alone ef he got holt o' the right log
at the bottom, but more'n likely they'll be a dozen or
twenty at p'ints along the river, an' maybe they'll break
the roUway in two or three sections. Anyhow, ye'U
see 'em go down there at the fut o' the pile o' logs,
squint along close ter the water, till they git their eyes
on the log thet looks ter be the lock fer the hull com-
bination

; then with peavies or cant-hooks they'll yank
the log out, an* the chances are thet before ye kin say
•Jack Robinson' more'n once, down comes a few thou-
sand logs, roUin', crashin', splashin', an mebby the hull
rollway is on the move."

" Wonderful !

" exclaimed Lane ;
" but what on earth

becomes of the man who loosened the first log? I
should think he would be crushed to death in an
instant."

" Oh, he's used to it, an' "

" What
! used to being crushed to death ?

"
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"Course iiui used to breakin' rollways, an' he kin

n ost gener'iy look out fer hisself. Some o' the fellers

ruun' here have broke so many thet they think no

more of it than eatin' their breakfas'. Barney, here,

is a cool han' at the job, an' like's not will be in this

one—eh, Barney ? " and Pete turned a questioning eye

on the young Irishman.

" I'm thinkin' they'll want all the help they kin get,

an' yc'U be likely to see me there— if me huntin'

ingagements will allow," assented Barney, grinning

suggestively.

Lane's interest seemed to increase, and he turned to

Barney as though on the point of speaking to him, but

instead he said to Pete

:

" Do you mean to tell me that men can go down into

the river under that mountain of logs towering sixty

feet above them, loosen a key log here and there, which

lets the whole mighty mass down like an avalanche,

and yet escape with their lives ?

"

"Yep; thet's right. I've seen Barney, here, an'

many another like him, go down under the front of a

roUway, pick out a suspicious log at the bottom, flop

his cant-hook 'round it, an' give it a yank as uncon-

ce..ied like as a dentist tum-keyin' an obstrep'rous

tooth. With a crash an' a roar down comes the logs,

an' fust thing ye know, there is Barney hoppin' an' trip-

pin' on the roUin' logs, like the bareback rider in the

circus, till, when they hev stopped movin', he's standin'

on the logs at the top o' the heap, smilm' an' wavin'

his ban's an' makin' his bow to the cheerin' public on

the bank!"

"That is certainly a marvellous feat!" declared

Lane ;
" but are there not accidents often ?

"

" Sometimes, but not so often as a stranger might
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think. Las' spring, Moses Hawley was tryin' to break
the rollway. He got holt o* the right log, sure 'nuf,

but there ain't been nothin' seen o' him sence. Mebbe
ye'U see his widder—thunder ! there she is now ; see
her ./alkin' along the river-bank up yonder es though
she w:.r lookin' fer somethin' ? Poor critter, she's a
little gone in the head, an' she comes here every day,
rain or shine, lookin' fer Mose. Yer can't make her
b'lieve she won't find him some day."

" Let us hope she will," sakl I^ne, quietly. Pete
laughed at what he thought was intended as a joke, but
Barney glanced at the stranger with a quick thrill of
surprise.

"Is there no other way to break the rollway?
Couldn't they fasten a rope to the key log and pull it

out ? " asked Lane.
" Nope. Rope's been tried, but it gets tangled with

the logs an' makes a jam. Onct I saw a yoke o' oxen
thet was haulin' on a rope get pulled in an' rolled into
jelly afore any one could cut the rope. The man-way's
the surest an' best."

" Why can't they "

" Hey, there, Pete ! The boys is breakin' loose up in
the Kag. Fetter come up before they's any broken
heads an' glass," and Bob Simons, the saloon roust-
about, after coming near enough to yell out this bit of
information to the proprietor of the Red Keg, turned
back to the scene of the scrimmage, Pete following in
a hurry.

"What's the trouble?" asked Lane, addressing Bar-
ney.

" Faith, it's nothin' but two river teams been fiUin'

up, an' gettin' frisky. They're after finishin' their
work up the line, an' have a day off till the rollway is
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broken. Them t^rtftr are jealous, an* it's likely they

been disputin' which could do the biggest stunts. Once

they git at it, begorra, they're wuss than Kilkenny

cats, an' won't let up till every mother's son o' thim

is laid up for repairs. Pete's gone up to protict his

property."
" Why don't you go up there, Mr. Moore, and put a

stop to the row ? Some one may be killed. Aren't

you constable ? " inquited Lane, evidently surprised at

the apparent indifference of the village officer.

" Ye don't understand the situation, my friend," re-

plied Tom Moore; "but ye're right in sayin' some one

might be killed ef I mixed in. Those fellers don't

allow no interference in their little fun. The feller

thet tries to play peacemaker must make his will fust.

I'd as soon try to arrest a pack o' wolves as them river-

men when they're Hrunk an' ugly. They's only one

man in creation 't I kr ,.v of thet kin go up against that

crowd an' not git hurt ; an' he ain't here."

" Who is he ? He must be a wonder, if they're as

bad as you say."

"Parson Allen; he w a wonder," replied Tom. "He
knows every mother's son of 'em, an' kin handle 'em

like babies, drunk or sober; but they ain't nobody else

kin go near 'em, an' he may be ten miles or more from

here."
" But suppose they should kill some one ? " persisted

Lane.
" ^Val, 'twouldn't be much loss, ef 'twas one o' them-

selves, an' they don't bother the citizens o' the place,

ef the citizens don't interfere with them. The two

teams fight it out between themselves, an' when one

side licks, thet settles it, an' the victors stan' treat."

"Pete's tumin' the varmints out into the street,"
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remarked Barney, pointing in the direction of the
saloon.

As he spoke, the sound of shouts and curses was
heard, and with a rush and a tumble the drunken,
fighting crowd shot out of Pete's place into the street

just ahead of the trio. Toques, smocks, boot-packs,

heads, heels, and fists were mixed in savage miUe. A
heavy bottle was raised high in air and brought down
with murderous force upon the head of a drunken
brute. He went down like a polled ox. A rough boot-

heel, reinforced with nails and calks, was planted ruth-

lessly in his face. The fight was more than usually

fierce, and the opposing gangs seemed to be evenly
matched.

"That is downright brutish," exclaimed Lane, turn-

ing away in disgust.

" Yep, it is unpleasant, but ye can't do nothin' to
stop it, away out here in the lumber region," said Tom,
glancing at the stranger in some surprise that a man of
his appearance should be disturbed by a rivermen's
fight. " One hundred or so able-bodied citizens would
git the wust of it ef they interfered with them fighters,

so we let 'em have it out in their own way. It's only
when they git drunk thet they fight

!

"

" Look at that, Tom, look !

" exclaimed Barney, sud-
denly. " Parson Allen's at them !

"

As he spoke, a violent eruption seemed to be taking
place in the dense crowd of struggling rivermen, and
as the writhing mass split open in the middle, the
sturdy figure of the backwoods minister emerged, drag-
ging two of the combatants by the collar. Placing
them beyond reach of each other, and speaking a few
quick, low words that seemed to galvanize them to the
spot, he sprang back into the miUe. With astonishmg
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strength and disregard of the flying fists, bottles, and

stones, he grabbed two more of the brawlers and yanked

them away from the mob. He spoke to no one at first

except the men whom he had captured, and his words

to them could not be heard above the shouts and curses

of the fighters. Twice again he repeated his surpris-

ing assault upon the mob. Then, as the men began to

realize who it was that was interfering in their row at

the risk of his own life, a remarkable change took place.

Some of the rivermen slunk away shamefacedly.

Others seized those of their own party and compelled

them to stop fighting. As the noise grew less, the

minister was heard talking pleasantly, calling them

"my boys," and telling them they must stop such

" rough play " and save their prowess to wrestle with

the logs on Monday. The fight was over, and the

bruised and disabled were helped away almost before

the three men who had been watching from a distance

could realize what had happened.
" Wonderful !

" exclaimed Jim Lane, at last.

" Yes," remarked Tom Moore ;
" thet's the man I jes'

told ye about—the only man in the State of Michigan,

or anywhere else for thet matter, who could a'done

what ye seen jes' now."

I ,
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CHAPTER XVI

Jim Gtde felt that he was indeed a new man. His
statement to Sam had been no idle boast. He was not
the Jim Gyde of a few years ago. All who knew him
had seen the change, and now he realized it himself.
A winter and spring of hard study, a summer of farm-
ing rendered more than usually strenuous by the effort
to gain as much time as possible for work at his books,
and then a full season of logging in Pete Murray's
camp, had wrought wonders for the young man. His
development surprised even the optimistic schoolmas-
ter, who, having settled the question with his con-
science, bent all his energies to the task of helping Jim
to make up for some of his wasted time. Robert
Allen, during his visits to Pete Murray's camp, noticed
the transformation that was taking place in the young
man and became greatly interested in him. An inti-

macy sprang up between them which gave the minis-
ter opportunity to arouse Jim's concern for the welfare
of his soul as well as of his mind and body. His whole
outlook on life was changed and broadened. In the
steadfast, unflinching working out of his own salvation
he tasted happiness for the first time in his life. He
was worth something after all. He would count as
a man among the best men of the woods. He would
keep on as he had begun and be ready to step up to
something higher whenever the chance presented it-

self. For the present season his work was almost fin-
ished. After the roUway had been broken and the

aai
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drive sent down the river, he would be free to go where

he pleased. And where would he please to go ? Jim's

blood tingled as he thought of the one who was the in-

spiration and support of all his earnest efforts. The
schoolmaster? Ah, no! His word had roused him;

his faithful, patient help had led him on and encouraged

him ; without him— but, there, why not admit truth-

fully that another face was before his eyes, another

voice in his ears, another purpose spurred him on.

The schoolmaster, bless him, was simply the way by

which Jim might reach that which he greatly coveted.

He had shown now what he could do. His perform-

ance thus far was eloquent of future possibilities.

Was it not time to claim his reward ? Jim could admit

of no negative ans^vor. His mind had been made up

for weeks that as soon as this season's work was done

and he had drawn his "stake," he would ask Axcy

Marthy to be his wife.

Pete Murray's logs were all in. He was always the

first to break camp. His example was an inspiration

to his men, and the enormous loads which came to the

roUway from his camp were the pride of his men and

the admiration of all others. Jim Gyde had just come

down from camp on Friday when he met Sam Hawkins.

He was staying with Jake Vogel while waiting for th'=^

breaking of the roUway. Saturday and Sunday were

off days with nothing to do. Jim found almost before

the sun cleared the tops of the trees that this period of

waiting and suspense was going to be unendurable.

While actively engaged in the strenuous work of the

logging-camp he could possess his soul in patience, but

now there was nothing to distract his thoughts from

the one who had so long monopolized them. Why
should he wait, after all ? Was not to<lay, his day of
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leisure, as good a time as any to lay claim to his great
happiness? A peculiar weakness stole over him as
he thought the momentous hour had come. The very
act of deciding to do what most of all he desired to do,

aroused, suddenly, a spirit of temporizing and procras-

tination which he resented even while he cherished it.

Nevertheless, while the contest of his emotions and in-

clinations raged within him, he proceeded to make
himself as presentable as possible, yielding to the dic-

tates of some inner arbiter who advised him to take a
walk down the river road toward Midland. It would
do no harm, anyway, to walk past her house. If he
should be so happy as to see her he would be well re-

paid. He need not say anything unless he wanted to.

As he approached Hal Marthy's farm, he caught
sight of a tall, graceful figure which came down the
driveway from the house and started up the road ahead
of him in the direction of Midland. His pulses leaped
into tumultuous action as he recognized Axcy. She
was hurrying, and the fact roused him like a challenge.
He could not let her escape. His long, rapid strides
brought him up with her in a few moments. She
greeted him with unfeigned cordiality and pleasure.

" Why, Jim ! You are a stranger. I haven't seen
you for more than six months. Are you back for
good?"

" Murray broke camp yesterday, an' I came down to
the Keg to wait till it's time to break the roUway. It's
a big one. They count on doin' the job Monday," an-
swered Jim, relieved, in spite of himself, that it was
possible to talk at once on commonplace topics.

" I'm coming up to see it," declared Axcy, with en-
thusiam. "I never do get tired of seeing that great
pile of logs go rolling and tumbling down into the river,
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and you poor men scrambling out of the way. It's
awfully dangerous—but it's exciting. Are you going
to be down underneath again ?

"

" I s'pose so," said Jim. " They'U be a dozen or more
of us down there. Say, Axcy, do you know how
much I'll git for this season's work?

"

" No—let me see—oh, maybe a hundred dollars," re-
plied Axcy with some hesitation, not knowing whether
Jim's industry at school had extended to his camp life.

In other seasons he had earned scarcely half a full

season's pay, because of his irregularity.

" Over two hundred dollars
!

" he announced proudly.
"They's only two men in the camp thet'U draw more'n
that."

"My! that's splendid," exclaimed Axcy. "You
must have worked hard."

"I did," he admitted. "I'm always goin' to work
hard after this. Some day I'll be a rich man."
The sturdy confidence in his tone did not wholly

conceal a slight questioning, almost pleading, note which
sounded strangely in Axcy's ears. She glanced quickly
at him, but glanced still more quickly away when she
found his eyes fixed on her face.

"That will be fine, won't it?" she replied, with an
effort to appear unconcerned.

The breeze played with a stray lock of hair, blowing
it now and then across her cheek. Jim watched it,

fascinated, silent, greedy. Suddenly the fire in his
heart flared up.

"Axcy," he said, hoarsely, "I love you!"
The girl started and caught her breath. " Oh ! Jim,

how you frightened me ! If you do that again, I shan't
let you walk with me," she exclaimed, with an uneasy
laugh.
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Jim ignored her interruption, and continued with a
half-suppressed fierceness of desire:

"I love you! I want you. I want you for my
wife!"

"Jim! Jim! Please don't," cried Axcy, facing him,
genuinely frightened this time, and quick distress and
pity gleaming in her eyes.

"Don't?" repeated Jim. "Does that mean you
won't have me? Quick! Tell me, does it mean
that?"

Axcy looked away and toyed nervously with a fold

of her dress. It was hard to reply to such a big, pas-

sionate questioner, when the answer could only give
him pain. But Jim would not wait.

"Answer me, for God's sake, Axcy! Don't you see
I'm waitin' ? Will you have me ?

"

"Jim! I can't, I can't!" moanea Axcy, cowering
from him as if she feared a blow, and little realizing

that with her simple words, " I can't," she was deliver-

ing a blow more cruel than any the young giant before
her could give with all the strength of his brawny arm.
Jim quivered ..nd paled for an instant, but a dull red
flush quickly flooded his face as he took up her words
again.

"Can't!' An' why not? Ain't I good enough?
Haven't I stuck to schoolin', an' learned to read, an'
write, an' figger ? Haven't I give up drinkin', an' devil-

try, an' fightin', 'cept when I can't help it ? Haven't I

been tryin' for more'n a year to be a clean man, an'
worth somethin'? Why? All 'cause I wanted you,
an' wanted to make myself good enough for you—
though partly, I'll allow, 'twas to please Schoolmaster
Waters. If I ain't good enough yet, I'll keep on. if

you'U »

xs
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" Don't Jim ! It isn't that. You are good enough.
but-I-I " *

She could not go on, neither could she conceal the
blush that had colored her cheeks when Jim mentioned
the schoolmaster's name. The young man had noticed
it, but did not at once connect it with its cause. His
whole attention, for the moment, was on the question
and her reply. Now he stood regarding her in per-
plexity and bitter disappointment.

"Then why can't you, if it isn't that? Do you un-
derstand? I love you. I must have you. I've been
lookin' forrard, an' plannin', eager, but keepin' quiet, an'
eatin' my heart out, too long to take any such answer
as that. Why can't you? You don't mean it, Axcy;
you're teasin' me."

" No, Jim. I wouldn't do that," said Axcy, gently, re-
covering her self-control. "I like you, Jim. You've
made me respect you, too, this last year. We've been
good friends. Can't we keep on being friends ?

"

" I want love
! I want a wife ! " cried Jim, passion-

ately. " Do you s'pose I could ever look at you or talk
to you without thinkin' of that ? Why can't you give
me what I want ?

"

"Because, Jim—because—it isn't mine to give,"
said Axcy in a very low tone, while Jim bent toward
her in his eagerness. As the meaning of her words
forced itself into his brain, he straightened up with a
gasp.

" Oh—h '

" he said, and the word was a groan. For
a moment he stood looking at the girl he had hoped to
make his partner and his inspiration in the struggle for
a better, broader, nobler life upon which he had en-
tered. The mainspring of his ambition and purpose
seemed broken in him. A heaviness settled upon him,
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and the light of day grew dim. Then his square jaws

closed tighter, and without a word he turned on his

heel and strode away. He chose no direction. He
knew not where to go—only to be alone, where none
could see his hurt. Pity he dreaded. Even sympathy
he shunned. No one should know, because no one

could help him. No one } A thought came unbidden

of one who understood him, and who might know just

how to deal with this trouble. Perhaps if he went to

the schoolmaster—another thought flashed upon his

mind and drove all else away. He stopped suddenly.

The next instant he was hastening back to the girl who
had sunk down on the bank by the roadside, and, with

her face in the hollow of her arm, was finding a woman's
relief from the strain and pain of the episode just

passed. Jim stood before her.

" Axcy, look up !

" he said, harshly.

She lifted two startled, tear-dimmed eyes and looked

at the young man.
" Tell me, Axcy, is it him—the schoolmaster ? " he

panted.

The tell-tale blush was hidden quickly as the girl's

face went down again into the hollow of her arm. She
said not a word, but a movement of her head gave an
affirmative reply only too plainly understood by the un-
happy man.

" Him !

" he whispered through clenched jaws, as he
turned away agam from the sobbing girl. " Him ! who
pretended to be my best friend! Him! who's been
tellin' me how much there was for me in life if I'd

make myself worthy of it. And now he's robbed me
of the onfy thing I want—oh—curse him ! " A fierce

oath burst from his lips, and he brought his great
clenched fist to his shoulder and thrust it down again
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in impotent rage. So this was hb rewanl for aJ' his
hard work; this was the "brother's help" which had
been given him. He would not have dreamed that
Waters could be so false. All these months, while he
had worked and studied to make himself worthy of the
girl of his choice, the schoolmaster had been making
love to her behind his back, thought Jim, even after he
had told him of his own great love.

" What a fool I was I " he muttered, as he pushed on
blindly along the road. "Why didn't I see it? Why
did I wait so long?"

He remembered the events of tiiat last winter in
school as if it had been yesterday. The reason for the
schoolmaster's strange behavior when Jim first told
him of his hope with regard to Axcy was plain now.
Why hadn't he suspected it then? He tried to think
of any other significant words or acts, but could recall
nothing else that might have roused his suspicion.
That was the worst of it. He took it for granted that
Waters, put on his guard from the very beginnmg, had
governed himself accordingly and had taken unfau- ad-
vantage of his absence. It seemed like tearing out his
very heart-strings to believe the man guilty of such
baseness

; yet Axcy had confessed the truth. Jim had
lost his love and his friend at the same moment. What
was there left for him now? He tumbled on in the
direction of Midland, though he was unconscious of
time or place. The sound of hurried steps behind him
suddenly brought him to a halt, and Axcy stood again
before him, breathless, panting, ' er bonnet off, and her
hair flying loose about her flushed face.

"Oh, Jim—!" she cried brokenly, "Jim, please—
/^^or^ don't tell him!"
The young man gazed at her dumfounded.
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"What—who?" he asked, at length.

" You know ; what I told you. Oh, why did I say it ?

You forced me to. Please—promise me, Jim, that

you won't tell him."
" I don't understand," stammered Jim. " Do you

mean that I ain't to tell the schoolmaster thet you—
you—love him, an' so can't hev me ? Is thet what you

mean?"
Axcy nodded her head and tried to hide her face

from Jim's searching gaze.

"Why! don't he know it already?" exclaimed the

unhappy fellow.

" I never told him—nor anybody, before," murmured
the girl.

"Didn't he never ask you?" demanded Jim, almost

fiercely.

Axcy shook her head.

" An' didn't he never tell you he loved you ? " cried

Jim, still more imperatively.

Another shake of the beautiful bowed head, and then

the poor girl began to sob hysterically.

" He hasn't yet," she faltered, " but—oh, please, Jim,

don't ask me any more, and please don't tell him."

For a moment Jim made no reply. He was weigh-

ing the new admissions and readjusting his verdict on

the schoolmaster's conduct.

"I'll not tell him," he said, at length. "He'll find

out soon enough for himself if he don't know already,

but," he went on passionately, " he can't care for you as

much as I do, Axcy. It seems like I couldn't live with-

out you, now, after lovin' you, an' waitin' for you so

long. You say he never asked you—never spoke to

you ? What right has he, then, to keep you away from
me? Don't you think you could care for me if you
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tried—a little? I'll wait as lon^ as you say. Won't
you try, Axcy ?—I love you so I

"

He waited, but no reply caxar ftc the sobbing girl

whose face was persistently turn* - iroH him. He toolc

a step nearer and laid his ham* . r. W-.x r< tn.

"Axcy I"

There was a world of longiii^? v/ihI « ntreaty in his
voice as he spoke her name. •;"i !^ '•bir'^ Iv^-'.me

audible. She was so sorry for ]\x,\, but 5!.p ,.^icd he
wouldn't torture himself and te. a:, '.o iger. His
cause was hopeless.

"I can't," she said again. She felt his hand drop
from her arm, and heard his footsteps growing fainter

and fainter. When she looked up again she was alone
in the road half a mile from her home.



CHAPTER XVII

The sun had not b^;un to redden the east when
Barney was up and busy with his Monday morning
chores. Fanner Havkins expected nothing of him
this morning, but Barney was unwilling to leave any
of his ordinary tasks to Uncle Si, so he clipped an hour
from his usual sleeping time, and by sunrise was ready
to start for the river where the great roUway was to be
broken up and its contents started down the swollen
current.

As he left the house, he met Norine Maloney run-
ning up the road.

" Good momin', an' what brings ye here, like a lark,

with the sunrise, darlint?" exclaimed Barney, as he
opened wide his brrnvny arms, caught the breathless
girl, and administered a hearty salutation. She
squirmed out of her prison, shook the tumbled hair
back from her blushing face, and cried

:

"Oh, Barney!"
" I am that same," replied the young farmer.
"Barney, please don't go down under the rollway

this morning. I was afraid I should not catch you be-
fore you went, so I ran all the way here." Norine
stopped short for want of breath.

"Not help break the rollway, is it, darlint? A^'
why shouldn't I do it ? They'll be nadm' all the men
tHey kin git fer the job, an' I promised to help. I'm
jes' goin' down now, Norine. What did ye want me
to do?"
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"Oh, Barney, I had such a horrid dream last night.
I saw you down in the river, and the logs had just
started to roll. You looked so happy and seemed to
be looking up at me. All of a sudden somebody gave
you a push, and you fell into the water, and the logs
came rolling down, down, down on you by the hun-
dreds and thousands! I screamed and tried to look
away, but I couldn't. I had to keep looking, and the
logs kept rolling, and rolling, as though they would
never stop. If I shut my eyes I can see them now.
Really, Barney, you mustn't go down. I can't let you."

" Faith, darlint, 'twas only a drame, an' dramas go
by opposites, ye know. I must help, 'cause I promised
to, an' I couldn't be backin' out now. Ye wouldn't
have me tell any o' the b'ys thet it war on account of a
drame ?

"

" But I am sure something will happen, Barney. I

have a presentiment. Can't you stay away—for my
sake ?

"

Barney was sorely puzzled, and he stood still in the
road and scratched his head several minutes before an-
swering. At length he looked around and exclaimed
with a kind of desperation

:

"Where's thet varmint Sam Hawkins an* his three
good-fer-nothin' chums ? Bring 'em on, t^ hull four
of 'em, an' let me lick 'em all togither fer insuitin' Miss
Norine Maloney. Let me do somethin'—anythin' fer
this little swateheart ! Begorra, what wouldn't I do fer
ye, darlint; but ye see the difficulty is, ye want me to
do notktn\ Not bein' used to thet kind o' work, I
don't know how to do it. Sure, Norine, ye wouldn't
hev me begin sarvin' ye by shirkin', an' loafin', an*
breakin' me word.? I tell ye what, darlint; come to
the river with me an' kape yer swate eyes on me while

! r
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I'm at work, an' ye'U be my protictin' angel, so ye
wUl."

Without waiting for any reply to his harangue, or for

any further protest, Barney took Norine by the hand,
and together they hastened on toward Red-Keg and
the roUway.

Many were there before them, and others came later.

Some were there to work and risk their lives. Others
came only to look on, and cheer if need be. Pete's

tavern was deserted, even by the roughest of the river

element, for this was an occasion when cool heads and
steady nerves were all-important.

The roUway had reached enormous proportions. The
contour of the river at this point was particularly fa-

vorable for constructing and handlmg a large roUway,
and for this reason had been chosen by the railroad

company and other large operators, who brought their

logs here from distant points, as the nearest available

outlet to the Eastern markets. Many small operators

had banked their logs at other points farther up the
river to save the time and labor of toting them to Red-
Keg. Here, however, where the main roUway was
always constructed, the Tittabawassee formed a cres-

cent about half a mUe long, the viUage lying withm the
crescent. The shore on this side was high and pre-

cipitous. On the opposite side, away from the vUlage,

the land was so low that in the spring the river over-

flowed the bank and covered a wide strip of mud flats.

Piles were driven along this shore and immense boom
logs fastened to them with chains to define the channel
of the river and keep the logs from floating over upon
the flats. About half a mile below Red-Keg the low-

lands came to an end, and the river, with a sharp bend
away from the crescent, flowed between high banks on
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either side. At this point the drivers had work to keep
the logs from jamming. It was the only really difficult
place on the river, and the watchfulness and agUity of
the rivermen could be counted on to prevent trouble
even at this point in all ordinary conditions. To lessen
the probability of choking this bend with too great a
rush of logs at one time, the expedient had recently
been adopted of breaking the rollway in two or three
sections, beginning at the lower end, the contour of the
bank rendering this feasible.

The great rollway now reached from end to end of
the crescent, and extended half-way across the river to
the opposite booms. The top was sixty feet above the
swollen stream. It had been building all through
the winter, and layers of snow and ice deposited by the
season's storms helped to cement the massive logs to-
gether. Along the base, the turbulent water, aug-
mented by heavy rains and melting snow, swept on
with growing force, whirling agamst the edge of the
rollway, and gurgling and hissing through the crevices
with an impatient, taunting call to he sleeping giant to
awake and join in a wild revel.

Pete Murray, Andrew Green, John Maloney, and the
others who were responsible for the affair had chosen
the time for breaking the rollway with that unerring
precision which comes only from long experience ai d
constant alertness. The freshet was approaching its
height. In three more days the waters would begin to
subside; but then the great drive of logs would be well
on its way to the booms at Saginaw and below.
Crowds from the surrounding district and from Mid-

land filled Red-Keg. Even Joseph Waters, whose
school was represented in the force of workers by more
than a few sturdy fellows, gave the remainder of his
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pupils a holiday, that he, and some of them, might see

the roUway broken. Robert Allen, the minister, who,
although a skilled logger, made no claim to proficiency

as a riverman, joined Waters as a spectator.

Gossip as life concerning the plight of old Heze-
kiah Bloag, whose logs were in a fair way to be stranded

up on the Tobacco River, above the village of Sixteen.

He had always been noted for his close-fisted habits

and his meanness to the men in his camp. Only the

worst class of loggers would work for him. This sea-

son he had exceeded the limits of their endurance, and
his entire camp had mutinied and refused to complete

the work until he paid them a certain amount. He
stood out obstinately against their demands, while the

men employed their idleness by drinking and fighting.

When Bloag saw the freshet coming and tried to com-
promise with his men, preparatory to eventually yield-

ing, they were too drunk and ugly to listen to him, and

thus the matter stood when the time came to break the

rollway. Very little of Bloag's cutting had come to

hand, and very little sympat' was expressed by his

neighbors, nearly all of who;., had suffered at one time

or another from the old man's meanness.

As one result of Bloag's hang-up, " Red " Lampheer,

his foreman this year, was absent from the breaking of

the rollway. His dare-devil recklessness usually made
him a conspicuous figure on the river. With such men
as Barney O'Boyle, Jim Gyde, " Babe " Strander, Ash-

bel Fair, Tom Moore, Ned Blakely, and scores of

others, ready to the call, however, the daring but quar-

relsome Lampheer and his gang were not sorely missed.

Andrew Green and Pete Murray rounded up the

men and, dividing them into the various gangs, de-

spatched them to their places. A do^en expert rollway
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breakers were assigned to the lower section of the huge
rollway which was to be released first. Barney gave
Norine's hand an encouraging squeeze, and, grasping
his peavy, mounted the towering pile of logs with the
others of the gang. Jim Gyde was close to him.
Quickly they disappeared over the brink of the rollway
and began the perilous descent to the water's edge.
The assembled crowd could only hold its breath and
watch for the outcome.

Barney went over near the middle of the section, the
most forbidding and dangerous point of all. As his
hat disappeared from sight, a little woman pressed her
way through the crowd, and, standing as near to the
edge as was safe, fixed her eyes anxiously on the spot
where her lover was last seen.

Minutes seemed like hours. The spectators were
growing nervous. The suspense to Norine was almost
unbearable. She clasped her hands tightly and breathed
a prayer. Then she waited as patiently as she could.
Her eyes never wandered lor an instant from the spot
where Barney had disappeared. She seemed to see
again the frightful dream, and the logs rolling down,
down, down, upon the man she loved. None of the
spectators could see the workmen, and this made the
strain of suspense more intense.

Soon a shout was heard from below, and the watch-
ers knew that the crisis was at hand. As some huge
monster, disturbed in sleep, stirs, yawns, and then is
still again, a rumbling was heard through the great
pile, low and ominous. The mass of logs began to
move, slowly and with lazy deliberation apparently, and
then it stopped. The right log or logs had not been
released. There was another wait. Suddenly the
great mass moved again. This time there was no

iiaifi
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uncertainty, no hesitation. Thousands of the foremost
logs went tumbling and rolling down, a mighty, rushing
avalanche, into the swollen river. The roUway was
broken.

All eyes were strained to catch sight of the men who
were risking their lives in the raging current below,
seemingly at the mercy of the wild deluge they had let

loose. As the logs went tumbling down, and the huge
pile began to melt away into the rushing stream, the
men were seen to rise and leap with marvellous agility

and rapidity from log to log until they reached the top.

A shout of triumph rang from the throats of the as-

sembled throng on the shore, because of the success
and bravery of these men; but Norine shivered, and
sought out Axcy and Lettie, that their companionship
might take her mind away from her troublesome dream.
When she looked again down into the river, she saw
Barney hard at work with his peavy urging on the roll-

ing logs into the foaming current. Near him, engaged
in the same work, was Jim Gyde.

It was now time for the "drivers" to take their

places. These men mount the logs as they are floating

down the stream and keep them moving. Experts are
needed for this work, also, and it is only a shade less

dangerous than breaking the roUway. With high boots,

having calks in the soles to prevent slipping, and with
peavy in hand, these men skip from log to log, and
wherever a tendency to "jam" is observed they seek
out the offending log, straighten it around, and soon
the mass is again moving. Drivers are stationed, also,

at points along the river, wherever the formation of tne
banks makes jammmg liable, and there they watch the
passing stream of logs like hawks, ready to dart out and
pounce upon any one which threatens trouble.

^.

\tt\
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The first break loosened and sent down into the
stream many thousands of logs and kept a full force of
drivers busy. There were, however, two more sections
of the roUway with nearly twice as many more logs to
be released and cared for. The greatest disadvantage
of breaking the roUway in sections was that a larger
number of men were required.

"Now's the time we could be usin' old Bloag's
gang," remarked Pete Murray to Lettie's father, as
he began assigning the remaining men to their places
and realized that the supply would be hardly suf-
ficient.

"Call for more volunteers. There must be some
men able to lend a hand in this crowd," said Green.
A dozen additional men were quickly hunted out.

Among them, Jim Lane offered himself. Neither
Green nor Murray had ever seen him before, and they
hesitated.

"Are ye shantyman, or riverman, or what?" asked
Murray. " Ever break a roUway before ?

"

"No—not exactly," admitted Lane; " but I'm wffling
to begin. Always have to begin sometime, you know.
I'm something of an acrobat, and I've ridden floating
logs before. Guess I can help juggle these without
breaking my neck."

"Wall, ye've got nerve, an' mebbe ye can. Here's
a peavy

;
git out there where ye see them two, yonder,"

pomting to where Barney and Jim Gyde were at work;
"but, begorra, yer blood is on yer own head ef ve cit
kilt." -^ ^

Lane hastened out upon the logs with an alacrity
which surprised those who thought he was going to
almost certain death, and more than one protest was
heard among the onlookers; but Murray shook his

a
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head and grinned. "Take a fool far luck," he said;

"guess he'll pull through."
" His boots ain't calked I " exclaimed one man. " He

can't stand on them logs. Call him back an' make him
fix his boots, anyhow; " but it was too late, for Lane
was ahready out of hearing.

Barney and Jim Gyde greeted the newcomer with

some surprise and suspicion. Barney remembered
what Tom Moore had told him of the stranger's con-

versation with Sam Hawkins, and of Sam's expressed

hope that Barney would be killed in the roUway. If

this was a plot he would take care not to be caught

napping, and he felt conscious that among the moving
logs on the river the advantage was his; therefore

when the stranger asked him what he could do to help,

Barney replied, shortly:

" Faith, if ye'U moind yerself, an' kape right-side-up,

I'll wrastle the logs."

Lane said nothing, but watched the young Irishman

closely, and when the opportunity came, assisted with

a skill and display of muscle which commanded Bar-

ney's admiration.

" Ye're right handy fer a beginner," he remarked,

finally; "but moind ye kape back by the boom logs

when we let this next roUvvay down."

It required but a few minutes to start the pile of

logs moving a second time. As before, they moved
almost imperceptibly at first, but soon it seemed as if

every log were a living thing, or that some great up-

heaval was taking place and toying with the heap as a
child would play with a handful of jackstraws.

It was time for the men to appear at the top, and all

but Barney and Lane had scrambled into safety. Sud-

denly a cry of alarm rang out from below, and a respon-

I
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sive cry of horror came from the crowd of spectators
on the shore. As the face of the roUway melted
away and a view of the river was disclosed, Jim Lane
and Barney O'Boyle were seen struggling in the water
near the boom logs on the other side, while the ava-
lanche from the roUway was rushing and heaving around
them. Barney was evidently trying to help the stran-
ger, who seemed hurt or exhausted. It looked as if in
another moment or two both would surely be over-
whelmed and crushed to death. The spectators on
shore were paralyzed with horror—all but one.
A little woman with pale face and flying hair dashed

from the crowd, and before any one could detain her,
she was out on the writhing and rolling logs. She
skipped from log to log like a fairy. Fear and love
gave her wings. Reaching the edge of the roUway,
which was rapidly melting away beneath her, she looked
out upon the sea of logs, and for an instant her heart
stood still. By a miracle she kept her feet that brief
instant as she hesitated. What could she do? Could
she do anything? A sense of her helplessness and of
the almost certain death which now threatened her, as
well as her lover, flashed through her mind, when, sud-
denly, a pair of strong arms seized her and bore her
back toward the shore.

The schoolmaster, thrusting Robert Allen aside, had
followed her with scarcely the loss of a second of time.
He had not been quite so fleet of foot on the rolling
logs; but he had been as heedless of danger, and her
mstant of hesitation had enabled him to catch her.
"Come back! You'll be killed! Don't you see

Jim's gone to help Barney ? " cried Waters, as he strug-
gled back with the now almost helpless girl over the
short but tortuous space between them and the shore.

^msm iHiMHaaiii
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A score of hands were outstretched to help. It seemed
to Waters that he would never reach them. With in-

credible good fortune he had kept up thus far, spring-
ing from log to log as they vanished under his feet like

a treadmill. Parson Allen had procured a rope and
^vas just throwing it to him. What good would that
do, he wondered, since both hands were busy holding
Norineand maintaining his balance? The bank was
almost reached—only a few feet farther. He pushed
Norine before him. A cheer went up—too soon.
His foot slipped, and in an instant he was lying prone
on the logs and being carried down with the rolling

mass. Norine fell at the same time, but near enough
to the minister's outstretched hands to be dragged
safely ashore.

Waters had fallen face downward across the logs in
such a way that for a while his body remained at right
angles to them and thus stayed on top of the rolling

mass; but he was absolutely helpless.

At any instant his arms or legs were liable to be
caught, and he would then be quickly dragged under
and crushed. Suddenly the movement in the roUway
became slower, and Waters struggled to regain his feet.

As he did so, a heavy log rolled upon one leg and
pinned him down. Then the whole mass stopped as
though unwilling to complete the tragedy it had begun.
The excitement caused by Norine's sudden dash and

the schoolmaster's desperate plight had for the moment
diverted attention from Barney and the stranger known
.s Jim Lane. Before help had reached them in the
person of Jim Gyde, Barney had crawled out upon the
boom logs and pulled Lane after him, with nothing
worse than a ducking and a fright to show for his first

experience with a roilway. Barney and Jim Gyde
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qukkly made their way to shore with the exhausted and
crestfallen novice, only to find that a more serious dis-

aster was threatening at that very instant.

"I'll have a word with you, Mr.—Lane, if ye plase,
when we git through with this," said Barney, as he left

the volunteer riverman and hurried toward the spot
where Norine was the centre of an excited crowd.

" I'll be here," called Lane, following him, in spite of
his wet clothes, to see what had happened.
Jim Gyde was there, already, striding up and down

the bank like a madman. A fierce look of exultation
blazed in his eyes when he caught sight of the school-
master half-way out from the shore and pinned down
among the logs.

** He's a dead man the minute the logs start to roll

again!" he cried. "Nothin* on earth can save him.
What's the matter with them logs anyway ? They're
only half down. Why don't they roll ?—why don't they
roll?"

'

The bystanders stared at Jim in astonishment.
" Looks like ye're in a hurry for him to get killed.

Bub," remarked old Doctor Landseer, whose son was
with the drivers down the river.

"Sure, you're crazy, Jim!" exclaimed Barney.
"We'll have him out o' that in two shakes of a stick.
We kin go down there, the two of us, an' pull him out
in no time."

" Shet up, you fool
!

" yelled Jim. " The minute you
step on them logs down there, they'll roll again. Don't
you see? They're jest hangin' now. What stopped
'em, anyhow ? It can't be done. Nothin* can be done.
Tech them logs, an' the schoolmaster an' us, too, will

be rolled into jelly."

Jim swung his great arms m a frenzy of excitement,

•*•*
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and glared around at the crowd at if daring any one to

contradict him.

"Bedad, I'm afraid ye're right; but we'll have a try

at it, anyhow," declared Barney, as he examined the

sloping bank of l(^s some hundred feet distant where
Waters lay waiting for the help which he never doubted
would come.

Ned Blakely, muddy, panting, dashed into the group.
" It's jammed I It's jammed ! " he shouted. " Down

by the bend—basswood-tree undermined by current

—

fell mto river—caught the logs like fish in a net—river
backin' up fast."

" Thet's what stopped the logs from rollin'," explained

old Landseer, but nobody listened.

" The water's backin' up I " cried Jim again. " Soon
'twill lift these 'ere logs an' start 'em goin' again. The
man that goes down there now is a "

" Hero," spoke a quiet voice close behind Jim.
The young man whirled around, but no one acknowl-

edged the interruption. Old Doctor Landseer, Jim
Lane, in hii? wet clothes, and others were pressing upon
him. Suddenly his eyes fell upon a little group which
he had not noticed before. Norine was ther^ and
Lettie Green, white and trembling—and there was
another, whose face was turned first to him and then
to the logs below the bank. An unspeakable agony
and appeal was in those eyes ; her hands were clasped,

and she was leaning forward in breathless suspense for

the issue of the dispute which seemed to her so strange
at such a time. Jim staggered as from a blow. Hard-
ly more than a moment had passed since he and Bar-
ney liad come to the spot, yet it seemed as if a lifetime

had rushed by. He shuddered as he glanced from
Axcy to the schoolmaster. What was he doing?
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Great God I Was he trying to murder the man who
had given him the hand of a brother—who had been
faithful to him even to the point of ?

" Here, Parson Allen I What are you doin* with that
rope? I tell you it's impossible. Don't you see hU
foot's caught? What good U that? Git out o' the
way, all of you I Give me that rope I

"

Sweeping the crowd aside, and snatching the rope
from the minister, who, regardless of Jim's wild talk,
had been actively preparing to rescue Waters if he
could, Jim sprang with his peavy down the bank and
out upon the rollway. Before the spectators had time
to realize what was taking place, he had fastened one
end of the rope under the schoolmaster's arm and
thrown the other end to the bank, where it was seized
by the minister and Barney. Then with hk peavy Jim
sought to pry up the log which was pressing upon
Waters. One end of it was under two other logs, and
he could not budge it until they were removed. With-
out a moment's hesitation he drove his peavy into the
green pine, and with a powerful twist sent one after
another of the logs tumbling down toward the jam that
now covered the river. Quickly he sprang to the great
log which had caused the trouble, and, with a supreme
output of strength, lifted it clear from its place, and
Waters was instantly released. The next log above it

slipped at once mto the opening; another followed,
then another, then more—scores—hundreds—the roll-

way was in motion again. Jim gazed at the form of
the schoolmaster being drawn up out of harm's way.
He ought to have watched his own footing. His eyes
wandered to a group of faces on the bank—to one
face. He ought to have been leaping nimbly from loff

to log.
J ^

t^
Oi
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The roUway couH not go down very far now because
of the jam. When it settled once more into its tem-
porary quiet, Barney and others went out and picked

up Jim Gyde's bruised and broken body and brought it

tenderly to shore. Life was still in it—for a little

while. The minister silently waved back the crowd
that pressed around, while old Doctor Landseer mude
a hasty examination, shaking his head gravely as he flid

so. Jim turned his eyes wearily from one to another
and then looked into Allen's face. The minister

stooped closer, and listened,

" The schoolmaster," whispered Jim.

Waters, with his broken leg, was brought tn Jim's
side and placed in a reclining posture so that he could

be as near as possible to the dying man. He grasped

Jim's hand ; their eyes met and looked into each other's

soul. Waters could not speak for the choking in his

throat. Jim's lips muved, and Waters bent nearer.
" You were true tome—in—everythin' ? " asked Jim,

painfully.

"Yes, Jim—in everything; but, oh, Jim! you've

given "

"It's all right, then," whispered Jim again; "an'
she—" He stopped, and the gray began to creep into

his face. " No, I won't say it," he added, presently.

"You'll find out—Good-by."
" Good-by, Jim, you noble fellow—you hero—<A, it

was too much, Jim !

" said Waters, with a sob.

Jim smiled and turned from Waters to the minister.

The latter motioned to Barney, and he helped the
schoolmaster away, and spoke a quiet word to one and
another of the crowd. In a moment Jim Gyde and
the backwoods minister were left alone together. The
young lumberman had found his "gold " at last. It

II
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was almost within his grasp, and it gleamed before his

dimming eyes in the form of a crown.

Toward evening, after the jam had been loosened,

and the remainder of the rollway broken, and the vari-

ous gangs of drivers and rear-enders had the entire

mass of logs under control, Barney returned to the vil-

lage in search of Jim Lane. He found him in front of
Pete's place explaming for the twentieth time to the
gossips that came and went that he had retreated to
the boom logs in the river, just as Barney had ordered
him to do, but that the shock and upheaval caused by
the downward rush of the second section of the roll-

way had thrown him off his feet, and that Barney, who
had sprung at once to his rescue, had been pulled into

the water in the effort to drag him up upon the boom
logs.

" One moment, if ye plase, Mr.—Lane," said Barney,
pushing his way into the group.

"Certainly; excuse me, gentlemen, I must speak
with Mr. O'Boyle alone," and the man drew Barney
away from the inquisitive idlers.

" Now, sir, Mr. Jim Lane, as ye call yerself, tell me
what ye mane by follerin' me out onto the rollway,"

demanded Barney. " What divil's job were ye hatchin'

up with Sam Hawkins the other night ? What are ye
doin' here with false whiskers ? Begorra, who on airth

are ye, anyhow ?

"

The stranger hesitated before answering, and eyed
Barney contemplatively.

" Quite a batch of questions, and rather pointed ; but
I can't say that I blame you, considering all the cir-

cumstances. To begin with, I had reason to suspect,

very good reason, as I thought, though it turned out
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to be based on a sad misunderstanding—that some one
working near you had designs on your—well, we may
say, life. I know now that the overtures made to him
must have been as unsuccessful as similar ones made
to me

; but he was an utter stranger to me. I didn't
know then that he was a hero."

"Jim Gyde! Ye mane to say—?" began Barney
in great astonishment.

" Well, perhaps I didn't mean to say anything defi-

nite. We'll let that pass. It was rash for a 'tender-
foot ' like me to venture on the rollvvay, I suppose. I

yielded to an impulse, and for the moment I imagined
—but we'll let that pass, too; likevvi.se the 'job' you
say I was hatching up with one Sam Hawkins. As to
the—er—little additions to my hirsute adornment-
well, that matter may as well join the others in retire-

ment. My name—is Jim Lane. That is not true, but
what's in a name? Perhaps this will do in place of
one."

The queer stranger suddenly unbuttoned his shirt
front, turned back one side, and revealed something
fastened to it that caused Barney to stare in still greater
astonishment. Quickly buttoning his shirt front again,
the man continued

:

" I'll ask you to say nothing to any one about that.

I have, by the way, some news for you from Belfast,
and if

"

"Belfast, did ye say?" interrupted Barney, excit-

edly. " Howly Saints ! That same is where I came
from, an' Miss Norine, too. An' ye have news from
there, is it ? Faith, I'm dyin' to hear it."

" Call in at Pete's place to-morrow evening about this
time, and meanwhile remember that you don't know
any more than any one else about Jim Lane."
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Barney returned to the Hawkins farm with curiosit>

,

wonder, and anxiety tugging at his heart. He could
hardly wait until the time came to talk with the stran-

ger at Pete's saloon. Early the following evening he
repaired to the appointed place, only to find that " Jim
Lane" had disappeared from Red-Keg, and no one
knew where or when he had gone.

I
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CHAPTER XVIIl

Late Wednesday afternoon, two days after the
breaking of the rollway, a group of Red-Keggers was
gathered in Jake Vogel's store talking over the funeral

of Jim Gyde, which had been held that afternoon in

Midland. Several of the party, including Jake himself,

had just returned and stopped for a few minutes' gossip
at the store before going home to supper.

"Tain't many of us'U have two parsons to our
fun'ral," remarked Ned Blakely, as he dusted off the
top of a sugar barrel with his handkerchief so that he
could sit down without soiling his best black suit.

" Twant none too good fer Jim," said Vogel. " He
deserved the big crowd, an' the two parsons, an' the
wreaths, an' singin', an' all; though as ter the parsons,

it couldn't a bin any ways else. Old Bill Gyde is one
o' the pillers o' the church in Midland, an' o' course he
had ter hev thet little Parson Hayward o' hisen. Our
own Elder Allen went cause he's the only parson Jim
ever had, an' you couldn't no more kep' him away than
nothin'. They say he felt wuss over Jim than the old

man did himself."

" Shouldn't wonder," declared Bob Landseer. " They
wasn't much love lost 'tween Jim an' the old man.
The boy was brung up on a stick till he got too big for

it, an' the stick never had no taffy 'long with it. I hear
thet Schoolmaster Waters is more cut up than anybody,
though, an' fretted hisself near sick cause he couldn't

git up an' go to the funeial."

249
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"He has cause enough ter feel cut up," replied
Blakely, "seein' es Jim got kilt savin' his life; but
there's somebody else feels es bad es the schoolmaster,
an' mebbe worse, ef what my Jenny tells me is true."

" Who's that ? " asked several at once.
" Axcy Marthy," announced Blakely with significant

emphasis, and the expression of one who has sprung a
sensation.

" How's that ? What's she got to do with it ? They
wam't engaged, war they?" asked the others, with
satisfactory display of curiosity.

•'No, they wam't; thet's jest it. She refused him,
an' now she thinks he wasn't hisself on Mwiday on
thet account, or he wouldn't a-gone down after savin'

the schoolmaster More'n that, they say she's sweet
on Waters, an' thet Jim knew it when he went out on
the roUway to pull him out o' the jaws o' death. Ef
it's true, an' I don't doubt it fer a minute, Jim Gyde
was a braver man than any of us knew."
"Amen! He certainly was," exclaimed Dan Un-

derbill
;
" but I don't see the need of Axcy blamin' her-

self at all. It was all the fault of that peaky stranger,
Lane, who had no business on the river The whole
thing started with him. What dki he go out there for,

anyhow, an' where in blazes is he now? He skipped
out of town as suddenly as he skipped in."

" Ye might ask Barney about that," suggested Arch
Fellows. " Him an' the stranger went oflF talkin' to-
gether by theirselves Monday evenin', ef I remember
right."

" Barney don't know no more'n you or I do^" declared
Jake Vogel with some heat. " He yanked the stranger
away to ask him jest the same questions you been
askin' now. Lane put him off till the next day, an*

fi:!::!
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then skipped. I saw Bwney last night when he come
down to see the fellow, an' Barney was disgusted clean
through when he found out the chap had gone."
"Guess he had enough o* life in this region, after

bein' near chawed up in the roUway," suggested Blakely
"Likely he was afraid o' bein' locked up fer causin'

the death o' Jim Gyde," said Landseer. "But he
seemed ter take sech an interest in local happenings,
he might o' took the chance an' stayed ter help put up
Ros's new house. 'Twould only kept him here a week
longer, an' a house-raisin' is es much fun es breakin' a
roUway, an* less risk,"

" Oh, let him go," exclaimed Vogel. " Ros will hev
all the help he can take care of. Fer my part, I'm
glad the close-mouthed stranger's gone. I jest see
Barney, an' Farmer Hawkins, and Norine Maloney
drive past on the way home from Jim's funeral. It's
supper-time, an' I'm goin' in the house."
With this gentle hint, the company dispersed to con-

tinue their comments and speculations at their own
tea-tables.

During the same afternoon a different discussion was
taking place in Pete's saloon. Sam Hawkins and Billy
Axford were in private consultation with Pete concern-
ing the extra drain which had been made upon his sup-
plies during the past week and the urgent need for re-

plenishment. Pete was the only person outside of the
Invincibles themselves who was kept informed of their
business progress, and all other patrons of the " Mystic
Brand " either procured their supply direct from him, or
received from him the tip as to the right spot to find a
cache m the woods. Even Pete was kept m igno-
rance of the location of the spring from which the
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contraband liquid flowed, and he was quite content to

have it so.

While Pete and the two Invincibles were discussing

arrangements for filling his own barrel, and meeting
certain outside demands, Red Lampheer swaggered
noisily into the barroom and called for Pete. Ignoring
the presence of Sam and Billy, he made known the
fact that his crew up at Old Bloag's camp on the To-
bacco was "stranded high an* dry," having exhausted
their own stuff and mopped up the last drop of the real

article in Sixteen; consequently he had been vocifer-

ously requested to "go down to Pete's an' bring up an
ocean or two ter set the gang afloat."

Pete winked at Sam and told Red that he could only
let him have a couple of demijohns at once, but that

in a day or two he would see that he got all he wanted.
"A couple of demijohns!" cried Lampheer, with a

volley of backwoods oaths. "D'ye think the boys
wan' ter make fools o' their mouths ? They ain't 'nuff

in a couple o' demijohns ter give 'em all a smell. They'll

run me outer camp."

"Can't help it; stock's low," replied Pete, indiffer-

ently. " Might let ye hev three ef ye're in such a bad
way; but thet'U hev ter do ye till the day after termor-
rer. How are ye comin' on with ole man Bloag ?

"

"Nohow—may the devil roast him!" exclaimed
Lampheer. "The ole skinflint ain't ponyin* up a cent.

His logs is layin' on the skids an' in the woods, an' he
can't git 'em down the river this year, nohow; so he
says he'll keep the crew in camp an' not pay 'em a cent
till every log is barked to save 'em from the worms.
The boys ain't ready ter give in yet, an' the ole man's
logs can rot till they's skatin' in hell for all I care.

We'll see our money 'fore we bark a log."

iiiy
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" What ef he should cut off yer grub ? " asked Pete.
" He's too smart fer thet. He knows we all 'd hev

ter quit then fer sure, an' his logs wouldn't be wuth a
cent. He couldn't git no other gang ter tech 'em ef he
druv us away owin' our season's stakes. He reckons
we'll come crawlin' to him in a few days axin' his par-

ding; but he's missed his tally there. We're layin' ter

wait till after the dance at Sixteen; then we'll tell the
ole fool ef he don't pony up we'll skip an' leave his logs

ter the worms, an' git the law onter him."
" What's the dance at Sixteen got to do with you all

an' ole Bloag?" inquired Pete; and Sam began at the
same time to show a lively interest in the conversation.

" What's it got ter do with us ? Well, thet's a cool

one ! Don't ye reckon we lay out ter git an invite ter

thet 'ere dance ? " cried Lampheer, indignantly.
" Oh, like enough ye do," sneered Pete ;

" but I ain't

heard any one say es how ole Bloag's gang o' shanty-

men was wanted ter the dance."

Red Lampheer let out a yell of rage and a string of

profanity as he demanded to know " why in hell he an'

the boys wam't wanted."
" Mebbe thet's jest the place ye are wanted m ; but

I was talkin' of the dance. Ye know it's them as lives

in these parts an' behaves themselves respectable who
gits invites ter the dance. They'll be three or four

boys ter every gal, anyhow, an' the ballroom ain't no
place fer a big crowd. No offense, o' course," added
Pete in a conciliatory tone. " I ain't never had an invite

myself."

" Well, ye might es well tell the committee thet me
an' the boys '11 git invites, or they'll be trouble," asserted

Red, threateningly.
*' Oh, come now, ye wouldn't push yer drive in where
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ye're not wanted," urged Pete, more for the sake of
argument than with a desire to preserve peace.

" Thet's what we il do ef they try to give us a throw
down," insisted Red ;

" so ef they want ter save trouble,

let 'em send along the invites."

Sam had been listening With growing satisfaction.

Things seemed to be shaping just as he would have
them. Perhaps a word in season might help to bring
matters to a head. He sauntered up to the bar and
asked Lampheer to have one with him.

" You are dead right about the dance," he said, confi-

dentially. " It would be an outrage not to send you in-

vitations, don't you know. You see, the whole trouble
is with the management. Barney O'Boyle is bossing
the whole thing this year, and he has the swelled head.
He thinks he's better than you and your men, and he
is bound to keep you out. I heard him say that this

dance is to be very select and exclusive, and that he
wasn't going to allow any drunken shantymen near the
place,"

"Wam't goin' to allow any— Hell an' furies!

We'll see about that, I never hed much ter do with
Barney, but I thought he hed too much sense ter

say a thing like that. We'll just about come down
an' own thet dance, an' like's not we won't 'low any
sech critters as Barney an' his crew in the place. You
hear me !

"

" It would be no more than right, I'm sure," declared
Sam, hardly concealing his delight ;

" but you'll have
to come prepared. Barney says that any drunken
loafers who try to break in to the dance will have to
fight him first."

" Fig;ht him !

" yelled Red Lampheer, beside himself
with rage; "we'll fight him; we'll tear him into rags
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an' feed the crows. We'll teach him an' all like him
to go easy with Red Lampheer an' his gang o' shanty-
men. By ! You hear me I"
The irate shantyman tied his three demijohns on the

back of his buckboard and drove off swearing ven-
geance and ruin for Barney and the rest of the Red-Keg-
gers who should attempt to exclude the gang from the
last dance and supper of the season, which was booked
for a fortnight hence at the little village of Sixteen
some twelve miles up the river. Sam started soon
after for home, congratulating himself on the chance
which had thrown Red Lampheer in his way. As he
I»ssed the Maloney farm he saw Barney and Norine
sitting together under the trees near the house. Just
then Mrs. Maloney came to the door and called them
to supper. Evidently Barney was there to spend the
evening. The bitter hatred in his heart flamed up anew
as he saw the happiness which he had been unable to
interrupt and which interfered so provokingly with his
own plans.

The Hawkins and Maloney homesteads were scarcely
a mile apart as the crow flies, but a bend in the road
added half a mile to the distance for those who did not
care to tramp through the fields and a rough patch of
woods. With Norine, Barney always took the longer
route—alone, he used the short cut. Late that even-
ing he was returning home across lots, whistling a gay
tune, and utterly oblivious to everything but his own
happy thoughts. The night was dark, but he knew bis
way, and went on unhesitatingly until he came to a
narrow arm of the woods which followed a small stream
across the Hawkins farm. Here the low ground on
both sides of the stream was swampy and treacherous,
bemg covered with fallen logs and pools of water Spe-
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cial care was necessary in passing this spot, especially

at night, and Barney began to pick his footholds more
slowly. As he reached a large log which had been
stretched across one of the pools for a path, he heard a
rustling in the brush behind him. Thinking it might
be a wildcat who had ventured down from the forest,

he quickened his steps to reach the open. The next
instant his foot tripped, and, unable to regain his bal-

ance, he fell heavily forward upon the log and rolled

into the water. In a moment he righted himself and
began to scramble back upon the log. Just as he threw
one leg over it, another heavy log fell with crushing
force, seemingly from the tree above him, and struck
him down again into the swamp.
How long he remained there stunned he could not

tell. When he regained consciousness, he found him-
self lying half buried in mud and water, his legs pinned
down beneath the log that had fallen upon him. It

seemed as if every bone in his body was broken as
he struggled to throw off the weight across his legs.

By slow, painful degrees, however, he succeeded in ex-

tricating himself and crawling up again upon thu log
which served as a foot-path. There he sat for several

minutes to recover his wits and take an inventory of

his bruises. Failing to find any serious injury, his

spirits rose, and his anger, accordingly.

"What divil's work is this, begorra?" he muttered.
" Sure, I heard some varmint rustlin* the bushes, or
I'm a sinner."

He examined the log on which he sat, crawling along
toward the further end. A tiny sapling was bent
down across it and caught in the fork of a tree on the
opposite side. Evidently it was this which had tripped
him up.

ji I

ilk
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**Some murdherin' spalpeen did that a' purpose I**

exclaimed Barney, glaring around into the darkness.
"Come out here, ye divil's whelp, an' let me see ye.
I'll taclio ye to set on a man in the dark !

"

Not u sound came in response to his invitation, but
he went on with increasing rage, " Begorra, ye're a
cowardly hellyun, whoever ye are, an' I'll make it my
business to find out. Ef thet log hed hit me square on
the head, ye'd hev murder on ycr soul this night, an*
no mistake. Faith, the murder is there now for all ye
know an' care."

As he vented his wrath against his unknown foe,
Barney hurried as well as his sore joints would let him
toward home. Suddenly he stopped short and
clenched his fists. "By !"he exclaimed through
his feeth. "Ef it was you 1" No threat to suit
his need came ready to his mind and he completed his
limping walk to the Hawkins farm in silence, but the
square jaw and clenched fists spoke a forcible language
of their own.

" Lands alive, Barney ! what's happened to you ? " ex-
claimed Mother Hawkins, as he entered the sitting-
room.

"Tripped on a log, an' fell into the swamp. Mother,
darlint. Hit my head an' feel sore an' mad, but no
bones broken. Sam home yet ?

"

" Yes, he came in a little while ago from his hunting
trip—^why ?

"

" Faith, I only axed. Good-night," and Barney hur-
ried off to bed for fear the dear old lady might see the
gleam of rage and suspicion that sprang into his eyes.

In the morning he was not much the worse for his
mishap, save for a soreness and slight stiffness in his
legs, and in the shoulder which received the principal
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force of the blow from the log. He waited around the
house for an hour or two untU Sam Hawkins camedown to his breakfast. Then he walked into the roomon some pretext, keeping his eye on Sam's face. He
thought he saw him start and pale slightly, but other-
wise pay no heed to his presence. Presently Barney
went out without speaking. Since the previous even-
ing he had weighed the matter carefully in his mind,and had come to the unwilling conclusion that it would
not be wise to accuse Sam of an attempt on his life.In the first place, he had nothing him.self but suspicionHe could not prove that he had been the victim of any-thmg but a somewhat unusual accident. In the second

fwi; r^T"^"^
undoubtedly deny with indignation

that he had been anywhere near the place, or that heknew anything whatever concerning the affair. With
so httle to back up his accusation, his story would look
too miprobable, and Sam would be given the full benefit
of the doubt Clearly the only thing to do was towacch and wait.

^ o «» iw



CHAPTER XIX

Ros Whitmore had prospered during the two years
since Farmer Hawkins had engaged him to clear the
stumps from a section of his farm. He and his good
wife Jule were hard workers and missed no opportunity
to provide and save for their large and growing brood.
The little cabin which they had erected out at The Cor-
ners, in the Sturgeon district, when they were among
the first pioneers of the region, had long been too small.

The time had come at last for building a house more
suited to their needs and their position. The Whit-
mores were popular far and wide among young and old.

It was a foregone conclusion that Ros's house-raising

bee would eclipse anything of the kind seen in the
township.

For weeks Ros had been selecting and bringing from
the forest the best long, smooth pine-trees he could
find whose diameter at the base was from a foot to four-

teen or sixteen inches and tapered to eight or ten
inches at a distance of twenty to twenty-four feet from
the ground. As he intended to build a good " block "

house, he flattened the logs with a broadax, cut them
into proper lengths, and squared the ends to make them
ready to be placed in their proper position in the house.
For the less pretentious houses and for the lumber-
shanties the ends of the logs only were squared, and
on raising-day the logs were put up with the bark on.

Thus they were rather uncouth in appearance, but an-

swered the simple needs of the majority of small farm-

•59
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ers. When properly chinked with clay or plaster,
these log dwellings were warm and dry in winter, which
was a great desideratum. Ros, however, was deter-
mined on a very different kind of house. He and his
large family had lived long enough in the little rough
log cabin of a pioneer. His new house would be one
of the finest of its kind within twenty mUes, almost as
good as that of Farmer Hawkins. All the logs were
nicely hewed and squared. The house was to be one
and a half stories high, with real sawed rafters, shin-
gles for the roof, siding for the gable ends, and all
chinks filled with real lime plaster.

As soon as the logs were cut, trimmed, and ready to
be put in place, Ros set a day for the raising, and every
able-bodied man within reasonable distance was invited
to be present and lend a helping hand. The Saturday
following the breaking of the roUway had been selerted
as a convenient time for the many who had been en-
gaged on the river and had not yet settled down to the
regular spring work on their farms.

Raising-bees were always great occasions. The crowd
never failed. Drawn by the certainty of a generous
spread and plenty to drink, as well as by cordial neigh-
borly feeling, and the unwritten law which governed
such events, nearly all who could come did come. The
jug was a potent factor. Custom had established it
as an indispensable adjunct of every raising-bee, and
many young farmers who would have been ashamed to
be seen going into Pete's place, partook openly, and
often too freely of his " Mystic Brand " at these gather-
ings, frequently taking their first lessons in dram-drink-
ing. At the wind-up of a raising-bee the sober men
were usually a small minority, and often serious acci-
dents befell those whose nerves had been rendered
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unsteady before the heavy work of the day was finished.

Ros was himself a temperate man, and did not approve
of the use of liquor, but at a time like this he felt com-
pelled to yield to popular custom and demands. To
omit so important an item would be regarded as an un-
pardonable breach of hospitality, so he provided him-
self with several jugs of "Pete's best,'* which, as the
latter confidentially informed him, had been specially

procured the day before for this occasion. His wife,

also, made generous preparations for the great crowd
which was sure to be on hand. "Aunt Jule's" din-

ners were famous for their quality as well as for their

quantity, and there were many willing hands to help
her, because the women were glad of any excuse to be
present as participants in the activity.

Barney had recovere' fror.i his bruises sufficiently to

attend the raising. Incited, bis presence was regarded
as well nigh indispensable, because of his cool head,

his ready wit, and his universal popularity. Few, how-
ever, were prepared for the announcement made by
Sam Hawkins the day before the raising that he also

intended to go and help in the work, and that he would
do as much as anybody to help Ros Whitmore put up
his house.

"As to thet, we'll wait an* see," remarked Tom
Moore to Barney, and then he asked, " What idee hes
he got in his head, d'ye think? 'Tain't likely he's

grown fond o' work ; a a sudden."

Barney's eyes flashed, and he clenched his fists, but
he merely replied, " Faith, ye'll have to ask me some-
thin' asier."

On Saturday morning Sam was astir fully two hours
earlier than his wont. Both his father and mother
marvelled at his unaccustomed activity, but were glad

^f
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to see it aroused in a good cause. Sam said very little
to any one. He was ill-natured and nervous, and seemed
to be enlisted in the day's undertaking not because he
liked it, but in spite of his dislike of it. Yet no one
had urged, or even invited him to attend the raising,
taking for granted that it would be useless to do so.
Farmer Hawkins and Mother Hawkins, and Mr. and

Mrs. Maloney rode over to Ros Whitmore's immedi-
ately after breakfast. Barney and Norine walked there
together, while Sam went by himself, and arrived after
all the . ihers. Nearly two hundred men, women, and
chUdren had gathered on the clearing. Work was
about to begin. Two layers of logs were already in
place upon the foundation, and others were on the skids
waiting to be moved up to form the third tier. The
ever-present jug had taken its first round and was
about to be placed in the cool shade of a hollow tree
near by as Sam sauntered up.

"Seems I'm just in time," he remarked, taking in
the situation at a glance. " Pass that jug this way be-
fore you set it down. It's good stuff. I can vouch
for that, don't you know."
"How's that.? What d'ye know about it, more'n

anybody else ? " asked Arch Fellows, who held the jug,
eyeing Sam curiously.

^'Oh, you know—that is, I heard Pete say he was
going to fetch up from his cellar some of his best stock
for this occasion," replied Sam, coloring with sudden
embarrassment.

" Reckon ye got thet a leetle mixed, me boy," re-
sponded the other, handing Sam the jug "Pete told
Ros Whitmore es how he'd jes' ordered this lot, spe-
cial, from his agent for this raisin'. But it's good stuff,
es you say, sure enough."
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Sam took a deep draught of the liquor.

"Hurry up, Sam!" exclaimed Joe Reon in a haU
whisper at his side. " Here comes Barney, ilos hes
appointed him his assistant superintendent for this job
an' asked him to shet off the drinkin' until after the
house is up—if he can."

Sam set the jug down with a fierce oath, and seemed
on the point of defying Barney then and there, but
just beyond Barney he saw the minister talking with
Ros A^^itmore, and he quickly edged away through the
crowd.

" Pile in here, boys," called Barney, whipping off his

own coat. " Begorra, this '11 be a foine big house, an'

we must be after finishin' it before sundown."
Each man was given his place, and the work began

in earnest. Five or six tiers were set and made fast

without interruption. Then some one started the jug
on its rounds again.

" Ye'd better lave the jug alone till the house is up,"

expostulated Barney ; but it was of no use, for the fire

had been kindled and the blaze must be kept up. No-
body was content to be left out after some had had
their turn, so it was impossible to proceed with the

work until all who wished had partaken a second time
of Pete's "best."

While the lower tiers were being placed, the work
was comparatively easy and safe. The skids rested at

a gentle mcline, one end on the ground and the other
on the highest tier. The heavy logs were moved up
this mcline by the use of ropes pulled by those above,
assisted by the strong arms of those below, who pushed
as long as they could reach the rising log. As the
walls grew higher and the incline of the skids corre-

spondingly steeper, the work became more difficult.
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and the element of danger entered. Cool heads, strong
arms and backs, and steady nerves were essential.
Moreover, the quality of the work depended upon the
carefulness used in setting the logs true and fastening
the ends securely. Many a house and barn had suf-
fered from neglect in these particulars, caused by too
much attention to the jug.

Sam worked gingerly, and skipped from place to
place with apparently no reason, never sticking to any
one task more than a few minutes. He was gruff and
irritable, and seemed to be dissatisfied with everything.
Barney, on the other hand, worked with steady persist-
ence, always at the hardest places, and ready to help
wherever there seemed to be any danger of a log slip-

ping. His hearty words of encouragement and exhor-
tation, and his merry laugh and quick wit, inspired all

with a greater willingness to work; but he could not
persuade them to let the jug alone.

An old lady, a dear old soul, known by all as " Gran-
ny," lived in a shanty near by, and although more than
eighty years of age, she was possessed of great vigor,
and took as much interest in the house-raising as did
Ros Whitmore himself. She watched the work from
the laying of the first log, and as one by one the tiers
went up, and time after time the " Mystic Brand " went
around, she began to notice that the corners of the
building were showing the effects of too much stimu-
lation on the bram. The condition of "her boys," as
she called all the men, worried her greatly, and finally

she walked up to a group that had just gathered for
another round of drinks and addressed them:
"Look here, boys, don't you think you ought to let

me have thet jug for a while ? Some of you will surely
get hurted. Beskies, don't you see what poor work
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you are doin' on Ros's house ? Jes' let me keep it till

after dinner, anyhow, arid then if you must have it I'll

give it to you agin."

"Hear what Granny says?" laughed Ned Blakely.
"She wants you to give up the jug till arter dinner,
an' I guess she's about right."

" I've got er holt o' this jug now, an' don't intend to
let go yet," said Jake Vogel, good-humoredly. " But
Granny's right, jest the same, an' she can hev it as
soon as I get enough," and suiting the action to the
word, he took a long " pull " of the stuff. " There," he
remarked with a laugh, as he held the jug out to
Granny, "I'll be good now. Ye got ter limber up a
bit on these neighborly occasions, ye know. I've been
ter lots of 'em, an' guess I know when it's time ter
stop."

"Jake's a hog," said Tim Underwood, and reaching
for the jug before Granny could get it, proceeded to
demonstrate that he belonged to the same genus.
Barney and Ros were l^oth getting out of patience,

but the good-nature o w prevented any out-
break, and as they were -i 'Ceers, extreme measures
could not be taken. arson Allen deemed it

wise to refrain from lenionstrance which would be
listened to with perfect good-humor and respect, and
then disregarded when his back was turned. Barney
was constantly on the alert, and more than once he had
sprung to the aid of some half-drunken workman just
in time to save him from injury when he got into a
dangerous position and had not wit enough to take care
of himself. Finally Granny secured the jug, but by
that time it was as empty as charity at a charity ball.

By the time the noon hour arrived the house was about
two-thirds up, and the work was beginning to go better,
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because one jug vras empty and the other had been
surreptitiously removed from its hiding-place and
smuggled away.

The feast of the day was ready promptly at twelve
o'clock, and the hungry men sat down to dinner at a
long table made of boards and placed in the shade.
White cloths covered the rough pine boards, and great
heaps of substantial good things crowded each other
from one end to the other. The women and girls
bustled about to wait upon the workers, leaving their
own repast until later.

Apparently all thought of the jug had been dropped,
but as the men returned to the building, on their way
a dozen or more of them ranged themselves along in
front of Granny's place, and, to this good dame's utter
disgust, demanded the article they sought. She argued
with them for a while, but seeing argument useless, she
finally produced it—empty. There were some who, for-
gettmg that this was just its condition when surrendered
to her, accused the dear old soul of dealing unfairly with
them. However, Red-Keg being only a few mUes dis-
tant, a courier was despatched with the jug with orders
to lose no time in getting it refiUed and back to the
place.

The sun was well down in the west when the plates
or finishing logs, were to be put into their places to foml
the last tier upon which the roof was to rest. In order
to raise these heavy logs, longer skids were employed,
so that the incline should not be so steep. As before
two ropes were fastened at the top of the building, the
lower ends were placed around the log at each end, and
men were stationed at the top to pull on the ropes,
while others remained below to assist in the lifting as
far as they could reach. This dangerous work, which
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called for clear heads and steady nerves, was undertaken
by men some of whom were scarcely able to stand erect
upon the ground, so demoralizing had been the effect
of the fresh supply of Pete's "Mystic Braid; Only
those who had refrained from indulgence realized the
gravity of the situation.

When the last log had been lifted and pulled to a
point just above the heads of the men below, it was evi-

dent that the weight was too great for those above to
master, but by a desperate effort they succeeded in
pulling it up still farther.

"Boost 'er up, boys! I can't hold on ter this rope
much longer}" bawled out Joe Reon at the top.

" Put the rope 'round yer waist," yelled Tim Under-
wood from below, laughing tipsily; "then ef the log
comes down, you'll hev ter come with it. Haw, haw \

"

The log dropped back a little till it was again within
reach of those on the ground.

"Hurrah, boys, shove 'er up!" shouted Arch Fel-
lows, giving it a boost, and awa^ went that end of the
log, ^ '? the other end, held ^' e by Sam Hawkins,
remained stationary.

This left the log m a most dangerous position, and
cool heads were needed to avert a disaster, but the men
became dazed, and the danger dawned upon their sod-
den minds too late.

" My God ! boys, what are ye doin' down there ?

"

yelled Joe Reon, who had actually tied the rope around
his body as suggested, and was now struggling with
all his nerveless strength to prevent lue inevitable;
" I'm fallin', an' the top log is conin' with me I Look
out!"

Barney and Ros, seeing that some one was going to
get hurt, both rushed toward the spot where the falling
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log must strike. Barney was there first, with quick,
brain and steady nerve taking in the situation at a
glance. At the risk of his own life he pushed two men
aside who would have been struck by the log in its de-
scent, and then dodging under it, caught the man who
V as falling just in time to save him from striking his
head on a sharp pine stump near by.

Sam, who held the rope at the other end of the log,
braced his feet securely and held his end well in place,
^ut just as the shout went up at the daring rescue Bar-
ney had made, Sam suddenly let his end go, which, re-
leased from duress, slid liVe lightning down the skid
just as Barney was passing der it with Joe Reon still

in his arms.

Every one supposed that the log was secure in Sam's
hands, and no one had looked for it to fall. But No-
rine, who had been watching Barney's eveiy move-
ment, had come near to the scene unnoticed, and with
quick eye she saw Sam let go of his rope, and almost
before the log began to fall she screamed:

" Barney, quick, jump back !

"

Without stopping to learn the reason, Barney obeyed
his sweetheart's warning instantly, springing backward
close to the wall just in time to avoid receiving the
whole crushing weight of the log upon his head.
Ros Whitmore was not so fortunate. He had fol-

lowed close behind Barney at the first sign of x^t dan-
ger. When Barney sprang back, Ros attem^. . to do
the same, but he stumbled and fell to the ground. The
heavy log came down upon his right leg and broke the
bone below the knee.

Meanwhile, Sam stood above, watching the scene
below, but forgot the slack of the rope, which he had
gathered in as he had pulled up his end of the log, and
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which lay in loops and coils about his feet. As the
log slid down the skids it jerked the rope with it, and
the slack quickly becoming entangled around Sam's
feet, pulled him unceremoniously from his position.

No one was there to help him. Barney was still hold-

ing to Reon, whom he had the instant before caught in

his fall. The lest were rushing to help Ros. Sam
struggled for a brief moment to release himself from
the ropes, and then, with a yell of rage and terror, came
tumbling down. A large tub of mortar fr filling the
chinks between the logs had been started close to the
wall just below Sam. The lime had just been slaked,

and the sand was ready for mixing. Into this tub Sam
fell headlong. The force of the fall was broken, but
when Sam emerged from his lime bath he was a sight

to behold. Sputtering, and spluttering, and howling,
he rushed down to the brook near by and jumped in

bodily, and began at once the task of cleaning the stuff

out of his eyes and mouth.
A part of the crowd followed, forgetting even Ros's

sad injury in this new diversion, and the more Sam
raved and swore, the more the spectators laughed and
jeered, for Sam was generally disliked by his neifh
bors, and they did not hesitate to blame him for h"

own plight. There was no excuse, they said, for his

letting go of the rope, if he had had his wits about him,
and that was the least that could be said. There were
some who said nothing, but shook their heads gravely
and turned away.

Barney had taken Joe Reon to Granny's cabin, where
he had found the fellow to be more scared than hurt,

and then he hastened to look after Ros, stopping on
the way to see if Sam had been injured. When he
saw the fun the rest were having at Sam's expense he
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withdrew to Whitmore's cabin, whither Ros had been
carried. Already his brave and energetic wife had
stripped the injured leg, and, with the help of Mother
Hawkins and Parson Allen, was preparing splints and
bandages. She knew just what to do, and wasted no
time in useless lamentations or complaints,

" It is a very unfortunate interruption of Ros's home-
building," said Allen to Barney, quietly; "but we may
be thankful it is no worse. He will have the use of
his leg again in time with the good care Jule will take
of it. She is the best doctor he could have."
Barney said nothing in reply. He did not dare to

trust himself, and the sight of little Tilly Whitmore
standing by her father's bed and holdmg his hand
tightly in hers while the big tears rolled quietly down
her pole, agonized little face, was too much for him
altogether. With a choking sensation in his throat, he
hurriedly assured Ros that he would see to finishing the
house, and that Ros needn't worry, and then broke away
from the painful scene and went back to the work outside.

Sam and the rest of the men soon returned, all by
this time being pretty well sobered up, Barney looked
his enemy in the face as he passed him and saw the
demon in the fellow's eyes, but said nothing. Sam
was too badly bruised to resume work, and after a short
rest started for home. The jug went around no more
that day.

As Barney and Norine walked home together after
the work was finished and the sumptuous supper
eaten, they were unusually quiet. After walking almost
half the distance, Norine, unable longer to keep her
dreadful thought to herself, exclaimed

:

"Oh, Barney! That's what he came for. He did
it on purpose. I saw him "



THE MOKE SAM RAVED AND SWORE, THE MORE THE
SPSCTATORS LAUOHEO AND JES&SO.
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"Hush, darlint!" interrupted Barney, who had the
same conviction. " Ye can't be sure. Let's not think
of it. Let's talk about yer own swate self."

"And imagine," she continued, in only half obedi-
ence, "you thought I was going to the dance with him."

"Faith, I'm thinkin* thet was quare meself. But
he'U not be there at all, niver fear, an' we kin have our
fun better without him, eh, swateheart—thet is, ef we
can have any fun at all when we'll be thinkin* of poor
Ros lyin' home with a broken leg, an' his little mite of
a girl cryin' her swate eyes out for him—all on account
of thet—thet—A^/fyun I

"

Having thus relieved a part of his pent-up rage
through the safety valve of that one expressive word,
Barney drew Norine closer to him, and spent the re-
mainder of the time in trying to make her forget every-
thing except himself and happiness.

F
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CHAPTER XX
A DANCE and oyster supper at Sixteen was always an

event which interested all the lads and lasses for miles
around. To miss the last one of the season was a thing
not to be thought of by any rational young person with
nimble feet and a good digestion. The settlement
which flourished under the name of " Sixteen," taken
from the number of the township in which it was lo-

cated, was about twelve miles from Red-Keg and nine
miles from Farmer Hawkins's—a mere " stone's throw "

for the acdve young lumbermen and farmers and their

sweethearts. The festive occasion was always well at-

tended, and fun and frolic were free and unrestrained.
Barney O'Boyle was to be master of ceremonies, and
he and Norine had been looking forward to the even-
ing with more pleasant anticipation than ever before.
It would be the first one for them to attend since the
happy understanding between them. Barney had ob-
tained Uncle Si's willing permission to take old Rock
and the buckboard for the trip.

Norine came over early from the Maloney homestead
" fixed up " for the occasion and looking very sweet in

her holiday finery. Much of this finery was saved from
last year and skilfully made over, but that was a
woman's se:ret which others need not know.
Barney had carefully groomed Rock, dusted and pol-

ished up the buckboard, and arrayed himself in a
new broadcloth suit, bought for the occasion, he said,

373
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but others thought it might have been purchased with
an eye to a future use. Uncle Si was to bring the
rig around from the barn when the young people v-cre

ready to start; but suddenly, while they were waiting,

they heard his voice calling out in alarm

:

" Barney, Barney, come here and help me with Rock.
He's sick, an' I'm afraid he can't be taken out."

Hastening to the bam, he found that Rock was, in-

deed, a sick horse, and was now scarcely able to stand
on his legs.

" Poor old boy, what's ailin' ye } " exclaimed Barney,
as he stroked the horse's neck, which was covered with
a cold sweat.

Rock turned his dim eyes upon Barney with a lov-

ing, piteous appeal for help, made an effort to lift his

head and rally his strength, staggered a moment, .ind

then fell upon the barn floor. Before anything couid
be dene for him, he shivered once or twice, stretched

out his limbs convulsively, and was dead,
" It's very strange. He was all right this afternoon,"

said the farmer, wiping away the suspicion of a tear, for

good old Rock, so kind and gentle, had been the family
horse ever since they came to the farm, and had be-

come a great pet. They stood for some time looking
down mournfully at the prostrate body, until Uncle
Si asked dubiously

:

" How will you go to the dance, now, Barney ? It is

a good nine miles, and the roads are bad out that way.
You might walk, but Norine couldn't think of it. Poor
child, she'll be so disappointed. It's too bad. Do you
suppose you could get along with the oxen,? Why
not ? They're a spry team, and would cover the ground
almost as fast as Rock himself. The riding wouldn't
be quite so easy, of course, but we don't seem to have

18
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274 THE RED-KEGGERS
much choice now. You go and ask Norine whUe I
hitch up. It's getting late."

Norine at first was scandalized when asked to go to
a ball in an ox-cart with all her finery, but Barney
finally persuaded her that it was the proper and only
thing to do in such an emergency, and by the time
Uncle Si came around with the big-eyed and gentle
oxen, the couple had come to an agreement and were
again awaiting him.

"You remind me of PriscUla and John Alden"
laughed Mother Hawkins, coming to the door of the
farmhouse to see the young couple safely off in their
extemporized pleasure vehicle.

" Good-by, Auntie and Uncle. You're very good to
help us out this way, though it seems queer to go to a
dance m an ox-cart," said Norine, waving her handker-
chief as they took their departure.
There was certainly something incongruous in the

combmation of broadcloth and ribbons with a rough ox-
cart and heavy, slow-going oxen. Even Barney felt it
as he urged his team into a livelier gait after leaving
the farm. *

"Git along there. Bill; gee. Bright, gee; can't ye
hear? 1 11 be after givin' ye a taste o' tias whip ef
ye don t kape t' th' road better'n that Begorra, did ye
iver see so much trouble as I'm havin' with these oxen ?

Sure, they'll make me lose me timper, so they will

"

and Barney O'Boyle sidled closer to Norine, and encii--
clmg her waist with his arm, explained that he was
afraid she would fall out of the wagon if he did not
hold her in.

"Oh, you're a blarney," said Norine, coloring, butmakmg no effort to unfold the brawny arm from around
her.
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Before long they were travelling over a very rough
anu winding road, one which had been used by lumber-
men during the winter. While the ground was covered
with snow this makeshift became a pretty fair highway
for logging purposes, but when the snow and ice had
melted, and the road-bed came to its normal condition,

it could hardly lay claim to any particular merits for
pleasure travel. While the right fore wheel of a vehi-

cle might be on a protuberant root, the left one very
likely would be down in a rut, throwing the conveyance
somewhat out of equilibrium. In some places the right
fore wheel of a wagon would be up, the left down, the
right hind wheel down and the left up, all at the same
time. In spite of it all, however, Barney and Norine
were happy and in the best of spirits.

"Haw, Bright; haw, there; can't ye moind? Haw—
" but before Barney could even disengage his arm

from around his fair companion, to steady the awk-
ward team, there was a crash and a spill—and Norme
felt herself flying through the air as though shot from
a catapult.

The wagon had struck one of the "bad spots," and
the uncertainty of the road, together with Barney's ex-

cited vociferations, had frightened the oxen till they
had "hawed " too much, and the "nigh " wagon-wheel
had struck a root nearly opposite the one he was trying
to avoid on the "off" side.

Norine landed a few feet away in a ditch of water,

unharmed, much frightened, and very wet. Barney
was likewise hors du combat on the other side of the
road, while the ox-team took it into heir heads to run,

and run they did.

"Barney, come here, quick—come and help me,"
called Norine, bursting into tears, partly because she

%
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was frightened, and partly because her pretty clothes
were ruined, and the prospects of a good time at the
dance were rapidly fading away. In her present be-
draggled condition she surely could not put in an
appearance at the festivities.

Where are ye, Norine ; are ye hurt ? " cried Barney,
disengaging himself from a clump of briers into which
he had fallen.

"I'm down here in the mud and water, up to my
neck I" replied Norine through her tears; "and if you
don't hurry I'll soon be drowned. It was bad luck for
us to come out here in that old ox-cart."

Barney's clothes were torn and his hands and face
badly lacerated by the brambles among which he
had fallen, but he hastened to Norine and found
her, not quite "up to her neck" in the water; but
much the worse for her immersion m the shallow
ditch, and too much frightened to help herself to
dry ground. Barney quickly extricated her from the
mire, and as he did so she exclaimed, half in earnest
and half in play:

"You said you wanted to protect me from falling;
and now see how you have done it. Just look at my
clothes !

"

" While ye're spakin' of clothes, look at mine I " said
Barney, by way of apology.

Up to this time Norine had not noticed Barney's
condition, but when she beheld him by the light of the
mil moon just rising her own plight was for th" mo-
ment forgotten and si was filled with alarm and sym-
pathy for her companion. He was a fright! His
new black coat was torn and muddy; he was minus
his hat

;
his hair was tumbled, his face and hands bleed-

ing; md a woebegone expression overspread his coun-
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tenance, is he stood before Norine, and began to real-

ize all that had come to them.

"What iver shall we do—" began Barney, and then
he suddenly awoke to the fact that his team was run-
ning away, and that he must stop it quickly, or a worse
accident might happen. Telling Norine to wait where
she was for a moment, and that he would be back im-
mediately with the team and wagon to take her home
for dry clothes, he started up the road on a run after

the oxen.

By this time the team had a good start, and the usu-
ally gentle oxen were racing madly. The rumble of
the wagon could still be heard, with now and then a
crash as it met with some obstruction. The runaways
were nearing a strip of corduroy about half a mile in

length which had been laid across a treacherous swale.

Unless they srtopped before reaching it therv; was
scarcely a hope that either the oxen or wagon could be
saved, as the "brid^re" was narrow, and in their mad
rush they would surely go off into the mire and slime
of the lagoon, which meant certain death, because they
would quickly sink out of sight, Barney realized all

this as, with fear tugging at his heart, he bounded up
the road at his topmost speed.

"Whoa, Bright! whoa Bill! whoa!" rent the air as

he fairly flew over the uneven road. Strewn along the
way were evidences of the wreck the cattle were mak-
ing of the wagon,—first the wagon-box, then one wheel,

then another, and it was soon apparent that all four

wheels had gone; but all the more desperately Barney
sped on, determined to capture the two oxen if possi-

ble, and whatever salvage remained of the cart.

He masoned that the yoke and chain might still be
intact, even if the vehicle had been so rudely scattered.

I
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He was nearing the runaways at every bound, but at
the same time they were nearing the corduroy. An
instant later he heard their hoofs and dangling chain
clattering and clanking over the loose logs. He re-

doubled his efforts to reach them before it was too late.

Arriving at the opening he saw his quarry only a little

distance ahead, each ox making a crazy effort to crowd
the other off the narrow bridge into the water. They
were bellowing now with fright and fatigue, but kept
on in their wild career. The middle of the bridge was
reached, and Barney was almost upon them.
"Whoa, Bright, whoa! back. Bill, back! haw.

Bright—" He was cut short. The hook of the chain
had caught in one of the cross logs of the " bridge,"
and, before he knew what had happened, he was buried
headlong into the swale—chain, logs, cittle, and all in a
frightful mix-up.

It so chanced that a loosened log landed near by, and
as he gathered his few remaining senses he instinctively
clutched at it, and before his feet became inextricably im-
bedded in the bog, he crawled upon its friendly side. He
had been buried head first, however, and was covered
with mud and ooze from head to feet. His first thought
was for his own safety, so he proceeded at once to se-
cure it. Reaching the corduroy, he climbed up, and
then looked around for his dumb charges. They had
disappeared in the lagoon, and a few bubbles on the
water alone indicated the spot where they went down.

Barney was at his wit's end to know what step to
take next. In the excitement of the last few moments
he had forgotten all about Norine, whom he had left
standing in the road nearly a mile back.
He was nearly distracted with the course events had

taken. The wagon had been smashed to smithereens,

-iS
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and the team of oxen were at the bottom of Stur-
geon Slough. He was in a great dilemma. He could
not think of going on to the dance, and he was ashamed
to face Uncle Si. How could he explain such a dire
calamity ? How would Farmer Hawkins feel at losing
his horse and his ox-team, both in the same evening?
Barney gazed wistfully at the murky water where

the team had gone down. Mechanically he turned his
footsteps toward the spot where he had left Norine so
abruptly. As he passed one by one the pieces of
wreckage strewn along the way he was filled with sor-
row and dismay. He could scarcely realize the havoc
wrought in so short a time. The wreck was complete.

Nearing the spot where he had left Norine standing
he came suddenly to a realization that something else
was wrong. She was nowhere to be seen, and repeated
calls failed to. get a response. He was nonplussed.
Perhaps she had been injured by her fall, and had
crawled away from the road and become unconscious.
Again and again the woods resounded with his calls.

He begged and implored her to answer if she were
near, but not a sound broke the stillness of the night
in response. He was some five miles from home and
about four miles from the settlement of Sixteen. Help
was nowhere at hand. The poor fellow was almost
crazed by grief. He scoured the woods round about in
a vain effort to find the lost girl. Once he thought he
heard a faint call for help, but when he stopped to listen
he could hear nothmg, and was filled with apprehension.
While Barney was somewhat deficient in "school

lamin '

" he was a good deal of a philosopher. He saw
that, direful as the incidents of the evening had been,
the issue must be met, and the sooner Uncle Si and
the rest became acquamted with the facts, the better
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would be for all concerned. He therefore deckled to

return home with all haste, thinking, also, that he might
find Norin« there, or, perhaps, would overtake her on
the way. Hoping against hope, he started on a run
for the home of Farmer Hawkins, but saw nothing
of Norine on the way, and his heart was sinking within

him when he opened the door of the farmhouse. The
peace and quiet that reigned within told him at once
that Norine had not arrived there. Farmer Hawkins
sat in his comfortable arm-chair, and Mother Hawkins
was near by, bus/ with a basket of patchwork. Nero,
the house-dog, was lazily stretched out on the floor at

his master's feat, and Maltese Tabby was playing hide-

and-seek with her brood of youngsters, assisted by a
spool of thread which had dropped from her mistress's

basket.

As the door burst open and Barney appeared, great
consternation at once prevailed. The huge mastiff rose

suddenly and made a rush for the supposed intruder.

He was never friendly toward tramps, and his well-

known antipathy kept the farm free from trespassers

of fiat sort.

•' Nero, lie down there ! Aren't you ashamed of your-
self acting so hastily," Uncle Si said, commandingly.
"Sakes alive, that's Barney! What on earth has

happened to you? Where's Norine?" cried Mother
Hawkins, dropping her patchwork over the floor as she
hastened to meet Barney. She was trembling with
excit'"ment and alarm.

Breathlessly, Barney stammered out his woeful story.

The farmer and his wife listened in amazement and
sympathy, but when he came to the disappearance of

Norine, Mother Hawkins could bear no more.

"Josiah, you go down to the village and rouse the
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neighbors just as quick as you can. Maybe my poor
little girl is dying out there 'u\ the woods. Don't lose
a minute. Barney, get on some dry clothes and come
with me," she said, almost hysterically.

" Now, Mother, you can't go out there in the night,"
protested Fanner Hawkins. " You haven't been feel-

ing well for a month past. It would be too much for
you. I'll get all the nen I can. You stay here and
wait for us."

•• I can't stay here," exclaimed Mother Hawkins. " I

must be doing something for the dear child. Perhaps
I'll go down and keep her mother company. She'll be
nearly crazy with anxiety."

"That's just the thing," agreed Josiah. "Hurry,
Bamc^

, we'll all go together and leave Mother at the
Maloneys while we go on to rouse the neighbors. Has
Sam been home to-night, Mother?"

" He came in about six o'clock and went to his room
complaining of a headache and said he was going to
bed and didn't want to be disturbed," replied Mother
Hawkins.

Josiah hurried to Sam's room and quickly returned,
saying that Sam was not there and his bed had not
been touched.

"That's strange; I wonder where he can be," said his
mother, half conscious of a vague disquiet in her heart.

"It's hard to say, bvt he il turn up as usual when it

pleases him," replied Josiah with a sigh ; then, as Bar-
ney returned in his working clothes, and Mother Haw-
kins threw a thick shawl over her head and shoulders,
he called to Nero, and they all started down the road
toward Red-Keg.

Norine's mother was almost prostrated with grief
and anxiety, and was bent upon starting out at once

I
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with the searchers, but cooler judgment prevailed and
she was persuaded to remain with Mother Hawkins
while the men searched for the lost girl.

In a marvellously short time Farmer Hawkins, John
Maloney, and Barney, going in different directions, had
gathered a party of twenty men, with half as many
vehicles. The younger men were away at the dance;
but Barney was overjoyed and not a little surprised to

find Tom Moore at home, and ready to accompany him
on the instant. Big Pete Murray, who would have
been an invaluable addition to the party, had gone with
his wife and his two daughters to the dance. Robert
Allen had gone to Midland that morning to visit the
schoolmaster, who was recovering from his injury in

the roUway.

The moon was rising high in the heavens when the
searching party, with lanterns and torches, arrived at
the spot where the search was to begin. A signal was
agreed upon to be used if any of the searchers were
successful. Repeated shouts had failed to bring any
response. Nero was alert. He ran around and around
the spot where Norine was last seen, and then started

off into the jungle, baying loudly as he went. He was
evi': antly on the trail. On and on he went, further and
further into the dense forest, till at last his baying was
lost in the distance, even to those leading the party.

The brambles and briers were playing havoc with the
clothing of the searchers. But that they were on the
right trail there was no doubt, for here and there were
found fragments of Norine's dress hanging to the briers
which had torn them off as she went along. Tom
Moore and Barney were in the lead, and when the bay-
ing of the mastiff ceased to reach their ears they hung
to the trail just the same. The thought uppermost in
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Barney's mind was that the girl had been bereft of her
reason through fright and had fled through this terri-
ble thicket not knowing whither. The woods were in-
fested with wild animals and he dreaded lest she might
have been torn to pieces.

After a half hour in the woods the moon was sud-
denly hidden by heavy clouds, and soon a drenching
shower added to the discomforts and difficulties of the
search, and to the fears for Norine. The route the
mastiff had taken led deeper into the forest, away from
habitations of any kind and into the dense woods where
but few feet had ever trod; now across a tamarack
swamp, now over ugly swales and watercourses filled
to their brims by the sprmg rains and swollen by the
present downpour.

The leaders at length reached a lagoon too deep to
ford, a branch of the treacherous Sturgeon Slough. In
the mud on its margin they discovered recent tracks—
those of a woman and a man, or men. There appeared
to be two. Intermingled with these were the foot-
prints of a dog, which our searchers concluded were
made by Nero. The latter were quite fresh, but the
former had become nearly obliterated by the rain.
Tom Moore, who was an experienced trailer, was

much encouraged by this find, but was considerably
puzzled as to the identity of the companion or compan-
ions of Norine, and why she had companions. They
were not made by the hobnailed boots of a lumberman.
Who, then, did make them, and why had they come to
this dismal and out-of-the-way place ? Might it not be
possible that the tracks were made at different times?
No; for here, as Tom pointed out, after examming
them closely by the light of the torches, were the men's
tracks over the woman's, and a little farther on the
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woman's tracks over the men's, showing clearly that

they must have been made by parties who were to-

gether. No evidences of a struggle were apparent.

This muddy shore extended for some distance to the

left, and had been followed by the fugitives for its full

length. It ended near a large, overhanging rock.

When this was reached the footprints were plainly

visible, as here they had been protected from the wash-

ing influence of the rain.

" Shoot me ef one of them boot-tracks wam't made
by Sam Hawkins !

" ejaculated Tom, eyeing the ground

closely. " Here's his mark plain es the nose on my
face—a star on the heel ! No one else es I know of

hes one like it. Old John Harding, the shoemaker,

put it there only t'other day. What on airth could ha'

brought him out here with that gal ? There's ben ugly

rumors about him an' thet gang o' his'n lately, an'

mebbe we're on their trail. Ef thet's the case, Barney,

we must go back for reinforcements. Them devils

may be up to suthin', an' we'd be no match fer 'em

alone. Norine Maloney never kem out here of her

own free will and accord. She's ben brought forcibly,

no doubt, afraid of her life. By thunder ! here's her

handkerchief, still wet with the poor gal's tears, thrown

down under this rock fer us ter find," went on big Tom,
excitedly. " I tell ye she ain't fer away, nuther."

Barney was trembling like a leaf. The thoughts

suggested by Tom, and the finding of Norine's hand-

kerchief in this wild spot were almost too much for

his self-control. He gasped a moment as if in mortal

pain.

" Give me that handkerchief, Tom," he said huskily,

and thrust the dainty bit of cambric into his bosom.
" Be the powers of hivin, Tom, let us kape on till we
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find her. Begorra, it's me own doin's entirely as brought
her here, and we must find her or die in the attimpt !

"

The two were now far in the lead. In fact, Tom
and Barney seemed to be the only ones who had kept
to the trail. The rest had wandered off in different
directions, scouring the woods around the spot where
Norine was last seen.

"Jest es ye say, Barney; but we're not very fer from
the dancers at Sixteen, an' we might run over there an'
git some help. Thesr devils, whoever they be, are
desperit, else they wouldn't ha' sperited a gal off' like
thet, let me tell ye; an' like es not her safety, her I'fe
mebbe, depends on us meetin' 'em with a superior
force. I ain't ben runnin' 'round an' scourin' this neck
o' woods the last twenty years fer nuthin'; an' sure's
preachin' this is one o' them times when discretion'U
prove the better part of valor, an' don't you fergit it.

Still, Barney, old boy, ef ye say forrard, forrard's the
word, even though we meet Old Nick hisself," and
Tom looked inquiringly at his companion.

"Sure, Tom, ye're a better gin'ral then I am, so do
as ye think best; but fer the love of hivin, don't let us
make no mistakes," r. joined Barney, submissively;
then he added, "What on airth has become o' thet
dawg? He's gone entirely."

It was now nearly midnight. The rain had ceased
falling, and the men could make better progress. They
climbed upon the rock under which they had been
standing and soon reached a sand ridge which was quite
free from underbrush, and then made their way along
as rapidly as possible. Although this spot was fully
three miles back from any road, and no nearer to any
farmhouse or even lumber-camp, the two men were
surprised to see that there was a beaten path here.
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which started from the edge of this lagoon, and ex-

tended back toward what were known as the burnt

sand-hills. As soon as Tom made this discovery he

told Barney to put out his light and move with great

caution. The ridge they were traversing intersected

another at the foot of the slough, and the latter could

be followed up till it reached the setllement of Six-

teen. At this intersection, the trail they had been fol-

lowing branched off toward the hills. The moon had

now come out again in all its beauty and the night

became as bright as day. They noted well the spot

and then hastened in the direction of Sixteen. Or. the

way they unexpectedly fell in with Jake Vogel and Dan
Underbill, who also had become separated from the

main party and had come around by a shorter route.

Barney was for turning back at once, urging that four

were enough; but Tom, whispering to him to say

nothing of their suspicions, merely explained to the

others that they were on the track of a party which

might offer resistance and that as Sixteen was so near

it would be wise to get assistance when they could.

Jake and Dan approved of this plan, so they pushed on
without further delay

..f



CHAPTER XXI

"Ladies give right hands across, don't get lost, be
on time; the left hand back and don't be slack—bal-
ance four in a line." sang out the first violin, whose
calling could be heard across the fields through an open
window.

No sooner had that set been finished than a call for
an "Old Mrs. Finnegan " quadrille was heard
"Right ye are!" cried big Pete Murray, who was

acting as floor manager untU the arrival of lamey
" Form on for • Old Mrs. Finnegan.*

"

In a twinkling the floor was again filled and the music
set agoing for this rollicking dance.
"Salute yer pardners. Lefi-hand around for Old

Mrs. Finnegan. You've done it so well you may do it
agin, agin! Forward all for Old Mrs. Finnegan.
You've done it so well you may do it agin, agin ! Bal-
ance all for Old Mrs. Finnegan. You've done it so
well you may do it agin, agin ! Allemand left for Old
Mrs. Finnegan. You've done it so well you may do it
agin, agin! Grand right-and-left for Old Mrs. Finne-
gan. You've done it so well you may do it agin, agin !

"

Another set was ready and waiting to claim the floor
the instant " Old Mrs. Finnegan " ended in a burst of
laughter. The good-natured fiddlers swung into a new
tune with scarcely a break,

"First lady lead up to the right; gent foUow after
Balance all; swing 'em around," came in the regulation
sing-song fashion from Dr artin, who handled the
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bow on the first violin. "AUemand left; grand right-
and-left. Swing on the comer," he bawled out in sten-
torian tones.

It was a jolly, rollicking crowd that had gathered at
Sixteen in the only " ball-room " there. An extension
of the tavern, used ordinarily as a dormitory for lum-
bermen, now cleared of the bunks and furnished with
a row of benches placed around all sides of the room
except on the end where the "fiddlers" were located
—this was the ball-room.

The orchestra consisted of first and second violin and
a bass viol. The veteran lumber-camp fiddler, Jose,
fat and jolly, handled the second fiddle, and Arch Fel-
lows the bass viol. Their repertoire included jigs,

quicksteps, breakdowns, waltzes, schottisches, galops,
etc., in great profusion. While in many respects the
music was crude, it was remarkable how well some of
those lumbermen could render the popular airs of the
day merely by ear. Their remuneration depended upon
the generosity of the dancers, who were expected to
"chip in " when the hat was passed. A rough plat-
form, consisting of loose boards placed upon several
beer kegs, lifted the musicians above the crowd. They
were further honored by being supplied with chairs—
the only ones in the place.

On the present occasion, the dance was unusually
well attended. The people came in all sorts of convey-
ances, from horseback to ox-carts. Some arrived on
foot from distant points. There was no formality. The
party was made up of all classes, from the shantyman
who was "decent " to the boss lumberman and well-to-

do farmer. Some came as far as twenty miles in order
to take part in the hop which celebrated the wind-up of
a prosperous logging season. Even some of tb , older
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people thought it not out of place to be on hand, and
several gray-haired men and women were there to " trip
the light fantastic toe." Ashbel Fair, " Babe " Stran-
der, Rodney Bedell, and Bud Frazer had come seven-
teen miles from Midland and, with Grat Vogel, ruled
the younger element. Pete Murray, with his wife Kate
and his two buxom girls Katie and Sally, Bob Land-
seer and his wife Hetty, Ned Blakely and his wife
Becky, Tim Underwood and Joe Reon were among the
Red-Keggers present. Seward Rathaway had brought
his cousin Lettie, who, in turn, had persuaded Axcy
Marthy, with some difficulty, to go with them, insist-

ing that the unhappy events at the roUway should not
keep her from the dance, and that if she stayed away it

would only make people talk.

Any of these events would be out of tune unless
Barney O'Boyle had a hand in it. His presence often
prevented md^es which might have proved disastrous.
His cool counsel and fearless ways gathered around
him enough of the peaceable participants to resist the
troublesome or boisterous ones. Whether the dance was
held at Red-Keg, Sixteen, Beaverton, or any other place
in the circuit, he was expected to be there. He seldom
brought a companion, for he was too bashful to ask any
of the girls, so this time, when it was known that No-
rine was to come with him, all his friends were on the
qui vive.

The ball-room was barely large enough for two sets
in a quadrille; even then it was difficult to keep to
one's own set. The two sets would frequently get
mbced in spite of all. This, however, merely gave zest
to the occasion, and added to the general hilarity. The
quadrille just finished had been one of the preliminary
sets not on the regular order, put on to give the musi-

19
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cians opportunity to "limber up" for the regular pre
gram which would begin upon the arrival of Barney.
All knew that he had a long way to come, so they did
not look for him very early; but as the minutes flew
by until an hour had passed, and still no Barney, there
>vas much "reckoning" as to what was delaying him
When nine o'clock came, Dave laid down his fiddle
and, after a brief consultation with Pete Murray, an-
nounced that they would wait just half an hour logger
for Barney; if he did not come by then the regular
program would be taken up with Pete Murray as mas-
ter of the evening. Thereupon the entire party was
given up to a discussion of the faUure of Barney and
Norine to appear. The windows of the whole house
were open, and eyes were at each looking down the
only street in the direction from which the delinquents
should arrive.

"Guess him an' Norine got sparkin' on the way an'
fergot ter keep the old horse movin'," speculated Bob
Landseer, as he turned away from the window. " I re-
member one night when me an' Hetty was goin' to
church, our nag stopped, an' first we knew of it was
when somebody comin' home from church hollered to
us ter git outer the road. I says ter Het "

The rest of his story was suppressed by the firm
hand of Hetty herself clapped over his mouth, whUe a
shout of laughter greeted the yam and its interruption.

" Wal, I'll teU ye what I heard about a week ago
though I don't take no stock in it," said Ned Blakely'
"It may not have anythin* ter do with Barney, an' I'd
dean fergot it tiU jest now, but I did hear a rumor thet
ole Bloag's gang o' shantymen, with Red Lampheer at
their head, was talkin' about comin' down here to clean
us out, 'cause they didn't git no invites. I haint heard
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nothin' more sence, an' I reckon they ain't nothin' in
it, but then agin, mebbe they is."

Ned's statement made a decided sensation, and a
dozen voices immediately demanded to know who was
his informant.

"Es near es I can remember, 'twas Bob Simons,
down at Pete's place," replied Ned. "He said Lam-
pheer hed been there to git whiskey, an' raised ruc-
tions about the invites."

" Now ye spake of it, it strikes me I heard thet same
thing," declared Pete Murray; "but let 'em try it on;
bedad, they'll be more ructions raised than Red an' his
hull drunken crew kin take care of in a week."
Although the belief was general that no such attack

would be made, it was deemed wise to despatch a scout
to reconnoitre. Steve Billings, the chore-boy at the
tavern, was assigned to this task and promised suitable
payment if he "kept his eyes peeled."

It was now half-past nine o'clock. Pete Murray an-
nounced that the dancing would be resumed without
waiting any longer for Barney and Norine, so Dave
Martin, Jose, and Arch Fellows vaulted to their places
on the orchestra platform and reopened the ball with a
varsouvienna.

"Dance a leetle, dance a leetle, and now you stop
still; dance a leetle, dance a leetle, and now you stop
still. Tra la, la, la, la! Tra la, la, la, la! Tra la, la,
la, la! Tra la, la. la, la! " he sang out in unison with
the music. A " Nelly Gray " schottische followed, and
then a Virginia reel. In other parts of the house
games were started,—spin the platter, blind man's buff,
button, button, who want's to buy lead.> The fun in-
creased. All thought of interruption and disappoint-
ment was forgotten.
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About half-past ten lupper was announced, and a

scramble rnsued for seats, each man taking the lady
nearest to him as the one he would escort to the tablem heu of his regular partner. The supper was soon at
Its height, all hands discussing the bounteous repast
with a relish bom of good appetites. The dinrng-room
rang with jest and laughter. Suddenly the door was
flung open and Steve Billings rushed in panting for
breath, his eyes bulging from their sockets
•Jhey're comin' 1 " he yelled, hardly able to get the

words out, so great was his excitement.
"Who's comin'? Barney an' Norine?" demanded

to his f'™^'
""P^'***''*^>'' *' *^« '•ame time springing

"The ahantymenf" cried Steve. "They're 'bout
hatf a mile up the road-more'n forty of 'em-^runker'n
owls. They re stoppin' far somethin'-I got near 'emby sneakin' through the woods the other side the roadThey v^s figh^n' an' yellin'-an' swearin' to tear the
roof off the tavern-an' whale every son of a gun ter
death what sassed 'em or tried ter stop 'em "

Steve panted out his sentences in short bits, trem-blmg the while with fear, excitement, and a sense
of his own miportance at being the bearer of such
sensational news. At once the room was in an
uproar all tiying to speak at once to ask questions,
give advice, threaten, joke, or sneer. Above the din

siLncf""^^*
^O'ce was presently heard calling fo^

"Boys!" he said in a quiet, commandmg tone, "wemustn t be after losm' time in talk. We've got termove lively an' git this shanty ready ter defend aginthem barbarians. Listen ter me an' do as I tell ve
ivery mother's son of ye. Grat Vogel, you take Steve
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an' go an' bolt and bar ivery door an' window in the

house, an' move somethin' agin 'em wherever ye can.

Rodney Bedell, Bud Frazer, Arch Fellows, Tim Under*

wood, Joe Reon, an' Seward Rathaway, grab holt of

anythin' ye can find for clubs, an' stand guard at the

windows here an' in the ball-room. Dave Martin, Bob
Landseer, Ned Blakely, Ashbel Fair an' " Babe " Stran-

der will help me keep the door. The rest of ye stand

by ter help wheriver ye're naded. All the ladies will

stay right here m the dinin'-room, es fur away from the

pint of attack as ye can. Now," he added, as all hands

sprang to the places indicated, " let Red an' his little

s'prise party step up ter the office an' git their time;

we're ready ter pay."

A perl id of suspense followed. The men waited at

their posts, eager and alert, listening for the slightest

sound. The ladies, huddled over the remains of the

interrupted feast in the dining-room, exhibited remark-

able coolness and courage. There was no weeping nor

wringing of hands, no outcries, nor insane supplica-

tions to be taken home, nor lamentations that they

had come. A belief in the impracticability of a hurried

or successful exodus at this juncture seemed to be
unanimous, and the righteousness of making as good a

defense as possible against the invading crew of semi-

barbarian and drunken ruffians seemed to be affirmed

by a general, if tacit, agreement.

Ten minutes passed without a sign of the enemy.
The strain of suspense was growing so severe that

nearly all were ready to welcome the attack simply to

be rid of the suspense. Presently Pete Murray ex-

claimed, impatiently:

" Sure, if the divils don't come on in one minut^ I'll

go out there an' bring 'em, meself I"

V
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-Come with me, BobI" cried Pete at last: "we'Uhave a look to ^ whaf. kapin' thim. wrcak't^tmuch longer ter lick the smocks off 'em. If th^w^come ter us. begorra. we'll go ter thim."
^ *

fnJ;?f
''^*? *•? 1°°' ^^ ^'^^ ^»> Land»«er salliedforth m starch of the marauders. About half a mUeuptime road they found them, as Steve had «id. Ttu!engaged in a drunken quarrel. As the two skirmishers

ap,m)ached they heard Red Umpheerass^St a^ud vo.ce his right to continued dictatorship ovi^hegang as m camp, and insUting that he should have

when they had vanquished the " mossbacks "

J^l'Znu^^'"^^ ^'^^^^ " '^ '^^ ^*«»«on« of the

into the road and called out tauntmgly •

^Z ^l"^. ""T'
^^'^ y* *"^^« ^ What do ye manedisturbm' dacent folks? We've been waitin'^y^der ter tache ye better manners. Come o.^ ^

Detore Then tummg to Bob, he added: "That'llfetch the divils, ef they're comin' at all. We'll maketracks back ter the tavern an' be ready fer thim ''

Before the drunken shantymen realized wSa had

to sS."^'^^
"^^ ^"^ ^^^ «P-^-^ <iownZ r^

They were scarcely inside the tavern, however be-

the moment while Pete recovered his wind from hisrun. Incautiously opening the door a crack to neeoout, Ned suddenly found himself face to f^e^^th"^^
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ugly features of Red Lampheer, who at once tried to

force an entrance.

"Git out of the way, ye scantling," he bawled con-

temptuously at Ned, "or I'll break ye in two."

Then NoJ's stuff showed.
" I don't break easy," he retorted, as a long, slim

arm, with a red, bony fist at the end thereof, shot out
like a flash of chain lightning, the fist end taking effect

full upon the flushed face of the burly intruder.

Red Lampheer, howling with pain and rage, fell back-
ward into the arms of his companions. Ned, reinforced

by as many of those inside as could crowd up, sought
to take advantage of this temporary victory to close the
door and bar it, but heavy-booted feet thrust in at the
bottom, and brawny hands and fierce, brutal faces fill-

ing the space at the top made it impossible. The ruf-

fians were only momentarily feazed by the overthrow
of their leader. Red soon rallied, and with loud oaths
started again to rush into the room. His followers

came on en masse^ and the fight raged hot about the
entrance. First Pete Murray, then Ned Blakely, then
Ashbel Fair and the other defenders sent the shanty-

men tumbling to the ground like veak children beneath
the blows of their heavy fists ; but as fast as one went
down he was dragged or kicked away and another took
his place. Suddenly a crash of glass announced an at-

tack on one of the windows. It was followed quickly
by the crash of a chair on the head which was thrust in

through the broken sash. The situation was growing
more perilous every moment. The women, with pale

faces and dilated eyes, had shrunk close to the rear wall

of the dining-room at the point farthest from the scrim-

mage. They made no outcry, but listened and watched
with what interest in the result of the struggle may be
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imagined T>.eir defenders, with the single exceptionof Me, the fat fiddler, who had mysteriouslyS
S'unlra"^ '^ '^' ^^' -s'found ^^^asleep under a bed, were standing manfully up to thework IT hand, determined to defend the citadel at^vcost, ^though they could not tell how far the dr^nSntury of the shantymen would carry them Mnr??K
one regretted thai; they had nHken warnlnT/romthe threat made by Red Lampheer andpS themselves w,th more effective means of defense A sfngTe"

thT^ '""^"^"T
would have proved more effectuLthan two sc^-f of fi<ste P«»»4. 1

*^ '^"c^iuai

not aDDear-oC\ • 1 a^

^

^'"^"^^ ^^^^^' t*^ere did

thJA^A' ''"^^^ ^'^^ " possession of eitherthe defendmg or attacking party
It appeared at length that a new scheme for forcing

stalwart shantymen rushed in upon Pete at the same

doorway three others rushed upon Neda^r» if-

struggling to «,e floor. Bob lldsf^fan" D^^MaT
outsMe"Tf'T'^*'"=- AshbeIFair^X"S
to flU the breach thus formed, the hoide of drunten

room, and the defenders were pushed back to the rear

number of Lampheer-s crew were still clinging to the

Z;^ Te^
'^

^^'f}"^ ^"0 had been for ^
&^I T\.tfJ°°';

rendering them helpless for thetm.e. Ashbel Fan- had come in again with then4^
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invaders and was now grappling with a wiry young
French-Canadian. "Babe" Strander -a?: being pum-
melled about the head with huge fit ;;- by a burly logger
who knelt on his victim's body. Pete Murny was
down at last and giving four brutes f I'i they cou) J do to
hold him, but murderous fingers were clutchi.ig at his
throat. The outlook began to look dark; the enemy
outnumbered the defenders and fought with demoniacal
fury; the battle was almost lost—when unexpected
shouts were heard, and clear and distinct above the din
came the command

:

** Loose your hold there, quick, or you die !

"

Tom Moore stood inside the door with a cocked re-
volver pointed straight at the head of the ruffian who
was trying to strangle Pete Murray. Barney O'Boyle,
Jake Vogel, and Dan Underbill stood near him with
their revolvers levelled at Red Lampheerand his shan-
tymen. Consternation seized the foe; they began to
fall away as if already they felt the cold lead in their
flesh. The hard-pressed defenders were electrified.
Pete sprang to his feet the moment the murderous
hands were removed, and pausing not an instant, as his
eye roved over the scene, cried out in a loud voice,
somewhat husky from the choking he had received

:

" Now's the time, boys ! Charge the divils
!

"

Immediately the swingle-like movement of his arms
recommenced. Shantymen began to fall around him
as decayed trees fall in the path of a cyclone. His
friends also were up and hewing away at the panic-
stricken foe. Barney, Tom, Jake, and Dan, putting up
their revolvers, joined with a relish in the feast of pun-
ishment, until the miserable wretches were cleared com-
pletely out of the tavern, and driven far down the road,
over the rude bridge spanning the creek, and on toward
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the river, muny of them begging for mercy, which none
merited and which few obtained.
Not unta the avengers had returned to the tavern ton if'^'M'^^

fight to their own side did anyone think to ask Barney the meaning of his ktearriv^and of the absence of Norine. ^.en in the mind of tS
rniJTTK^rf]'?^"'"" ^™^^^ *^« excitement andrush of battle had for the moment driven out all elseWhen, with the assistance of Tom Moore, he explain^'
bnefly the misfortune that had fallen, exclamations of
astonishment and sympathy were heard on every side
t seemed as if that fated night had brought mo2 than

Its share of evil, and some of the women whose nerves

lZrt7t ""'i^
^^'^ '^^" *° -b ^y^tericlh"Seward Rathaway listened with fear, doubt, and indig-

nation struggling in his face, but said nothingWe came here fer volunteers ter help run the ras-

who th ^^""J;""^^'
^^Pl^i^ed Tom. "We don't know

Hallo, there, Seward you here?" he exclaimed in sur-

t^W "^v ",f
"^^' °^ '^^ y°""& '"^^ f«r the firsttime. You'll come with us, I spose ; reckon you kin

whVh'h ""'Y^^y^-^y"
The significant Le i^which he made the final suggestion was lost on all bitSey^rd, who paled, and then flushed, as he replied-

and?''"f'
'''^ ^'^ ''

'
^"^ ' --^ t-ke r^Tousinand Axcy home; besides, I got a pretty hard knock onthe head from one of those shantymen. I'm afraid ?wouldn't be much good."

It was finally decided that the company should divideAll those who had suffered in the fight, or who wereneeded to see the -adies home, were to%emain and^e
all the vehicles for that purpose, while those who^e

'i.,„
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free from injury and obligation were to join in thehunt for the lost girl if they were willing.

^
PeteVurmy, m spite of his rough handlingjnsisti uponTokfi^g

ters r« K ^ Pf'i' ""^ ^""^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^d daugh^ters to Bob and Hetty Landseer. Ned Blakely afsodeclared himself to be fit, and six others likewise m^?mg a party of twelve, who declared they would ^hTaThevery acre of woods until Norine was found This ar

the ridge to where it intersected with the burnt hillsHere Tom said that he and Barney would go forwa dto reconnoitre while the others remained to fdlowThen
the signa should be given. This signal was to blthehooting of an owl, followed by a raccoon's cry. Tom
^?J°"^.r''

'^''' '"' '^^ ^°^«' ^^« -n adept at'imitating these sounds, making both so naturally as todeceive even the owl or raccoon itself.
Barney and Tom moved stealthily along the ridge -a southerly direction to the spot where The path had

.nTo^KT-r'^l- J''^y
^^"'^^"^ '^^' P^th till it merged

into the hill or ledge skirting the great swamp. There
al traces of it disappeared. They went cautiously from
side to side of the ridge, but not another sign of a ticTcould they find. The ground wasall quiteSw to thTmThey could be sure of their course only by observing
the stars^ After traversing the ridge for a while they
concluded to return to their companions. It was use^ss to try to follow a traU on a rocky ledge at night

sulS V' ?' "^' '' ^'^ party, they held a foni
sultation as to the next step to be taken, and it was
unanimously agreed to wait for daylight before making

^TlTT u''"'
^-PP-rance of Nero puzzlethem, and made the search more difficult

At the first streak of light the whole party set out
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again on the traU, thinking it wisdom to proceed then
in a body. When they reached the ridge it was evi-
dent that the trail was lost there and could not be
picked up again. They scoured the whole distance of
three miles, spreading out from side to side cf the ledge
of rocks, scanning every foot of its surface in a vain at-
tempt to pick up the lost trail. They peered into the
swamp all along its margin for a possible opening, but
none could be observed. It seemed evident that no
foot could penetrate the swamp, which bordered the
rocks on both sides, and no way of leaving the ridge
could be found except the one by which they had come.
The sun had nearly reached the meridian before the

tired and hungry searchers gave up hope of finding the
lost giri. She could not have disappeared more com-
pletely if the earth had opened and swallowed her up
Utterly baffled, they turned their steps in the direction
of the Hawkins farm to make their disheartening re-
port and assist in any new plans that might be made to
discover the secret which the forest and the swamp
refused to disclose.

4 ii I
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CHAPTER XXII

A PARTY of searchers, weary, crestfallen, muddy, and
torn arrived at the farm of Mt. Hawkins on the after-
noon following the interrupted dance and supper at
Sixteen. The other searchers who had gone in differ-
ent directions had returned several hours before. Mr
and Mrs. Maloney, Parson Allen and a score or more
of neighbors were gathered there, anxiously awaiting
the coming of the last party, and hoping against hope
that they would bring Norine with them, or at least
some tidings of her safety. Their story was heard with
sorrow and alarm, which increased as the questions
which came thick and fast failed to elicit any definite
information or encouragement. The parents of Norine
were distracted with grief and anxiety, all the more
acute because Norine had never before been away from
their protecting care for a single night.
Mother Hawkins was one of the most anxious in-

quirers for tidings of the lost girl. She seemed to be
breaking down under a fear she could not repress
Learning that Barney and Tom had returned without
any encouraging news, and that, indeed, their few dis-
coveries pointed to foul play, the stricken woman un-
wdlmg to confide '.n human friends the inmost fears of
her heart, raised her eyes to heaven and, while the
tears rolled down her furrowed face, appealed to the
unseen Father to spare her the added sorrow which
she felt were near at hand.
Rumors, which could not be kept from Mother

301
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Hawkins's ears, went from mouth to mouth that Sam
had not yet returned to his home since the night be-
fore, and that it was unfortunate he was not on hand
to help in the search and prevent suspicion from at-
taching to him. Some of the more reckless did not hesi-
tate to venture the opinion that Sam Hawkins might
give the searching party certain valuable information.
These whispered remarks showed signs of developing
into threats, but as Tom and Barney said nothing to
substantiate the rumors, the majority gave the ugly
insinuations little credence. They stung his mother's
heart, however, like poisoned arrows. She had watched
all night, hoping that before morning Norine would be
safely returned. When Barney's home-coming blotted
out the last ray of hope she retired to the sitting-room
alone and gave herself up to sorrow and despair. The
minister followed, seeking to comfort her and keep
hope alive. She listened patiently for awhile, then
turning her weary, pain-filled eyes to his face, she said

:

"You are very kind, Robert; you would save me
from the blow if you could; perhaps you believe all
will yet be well; God grant you may be right."
She rose tremblingly to her feet in the excess of her

emotion. The next moment the minister sprang for-
ward to save her from falling, and placing her tenderly
m the big arm-chair, started to find Farmer Hawkins.

" Robert," she called faintly, as he was leaving the
room.

" Yes, Susan >
" he sskf/i, returning to her side.

"Do not let any of ?:heiri know that I—that I be-
lieve "

"I know, Susan; I will say nothing. Leave all m
God's hands, and trust in His mercy. He loves us all.

He saved even me, Susan," said Allen, gently.

n 'i

A
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Fanner Hawkins was greatly worried to find his wife
failinr so rapidly. He patted her face lovingly and
urged her to keep up heart. " It's always the darkest
before dawn," he said. Perhaps the sun would break
through the clouds sooner than she thought. It was
not time yet to lose hope. The cheery words cost the
fanner an effort which well nigh betrayed his own
heavy heart to his wife. He found it hard to inspire
her with a hope which he himself did not feel. Several
recent happenings, of which his neighbors knew nothing
kept thrusting themselves into his memory, all pointing
the same way. His tender pleadings with his wife
were broken at last with a sob. He saw plainly that
the stram of the past night and morning was proving
too much for her feeble strength-that anxiety, sor-
row, and shame were crushing her tender spirit He
looked appealingly to the minister; then by a common
impulse they both knelt together near Mother Haw-
kms's chair and lifted up their burdened hearts to the
throne of Him, who, having been "a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief," is able also to bear oiit
grief and carry our sorrows.

With the peace which seemed to be dawning in the
loved face of his wife as they arose, Josiah saw some-
thing more which caused him sudden alarm. He hur-
ried out to the veranda where several of his neighbors
were still waiting, and exclaimed in a voice vibrating
with anguish

:

"I want somebody to -o for the doctor, quick!
Mother is ill; I'm afraid she's dying! Please hurry."
Every man sprang to get his horse, but Tom Moore,

leaping into Vogel's buggy which stood waiting in the
road, was off at a terrific pace before any of the others
could get ready. In an incredibly short time Tom had
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found old Doctor Landseer, Bob's father, and brought
him to the t n; then without a word cf apology he
turned the panting, lather-covered horse over to Jake
Vogel to be sponged off and rubbed down.
Doctor Landseer came from the hou^e half an hour

later looking very grave. As the friends of Farmer
Hawkins gathered round him with eager questions he
raised his hand in warning.

"Sh! Silence—absolute silence!" he said. "It's
very sad—very sad. The good woman is sufferin' from
nervous sliock an' strain. There was little I could do
--very little. She may rally ; then, again, she may not.
Only her husband must go near her—an' her brother-
in-law, the minister, of course. You better all go
home. Noise or excitement of any kind might prove
fatal. I regret to say it-it's .-ry sad-but in her pres-
ent condition even -ood n-.w^ Aould be apt to have as
serious effect as bad news."
The old doctor always self-important when speakingm his professional capacity, though unassuming enough

at other times, was unusually set up at being called to
visit so important a place as Farmer Hawkins's. He
was genuinely sorry for the grief-stricken farmer, but
his professional dignity asserted itself above all other
feelings. He graciously condescended to ride back to
Red-Keg with Vogel after his horse had rested, and
promised to come out again with Bob in the morning
There seemed to be little else that the neighbors

could do for the time being in view of the probability
which amounted almost to a certainty, that Norine had
not been lost, but had been forcibly taken away. It
was decided, therefore, to leave the matter untU the
following day in the hands of Tom Moore and Barney
to plan the next move.
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Tom Moore, in his capacity as village constable, was
ready and anxious to do anything that would throw
more light upon the mystery. He did not care to ac-

cuse Sam until he had something more than a mere
suspicion against him. Sam had a bad reputation, but
there were many who, for his father's and mother's
sake, if not for his own, would not believe him guilty of

the dastardly outrage which had been laid at his door.

It was his unexplained disappearance, his well known
antipathy to Barney, and his repeated advances to No-
rine, one of which had earned him a thrashing, that had
caused him to be suspected of having a hand in the ab-

duction of the girl. Big Tom and Barney had pur-
posely refrained from mentioning the boot-tracks show-
ing the star, and had also cautioned others to be very
careful about spreading a report as to who was sus-

pected; but the remarks concerning Sam were only
partially repressed. Before Tom left for the village

they had talked the matter over carefully and had laid

plans for a campaign of search on their own lines, and
determined to set about their work the next morning.
Doctor Landseer came early in the morning, and

found Mother Hawkins very feeble and suffering great
mental distress. He administered an opiate and cau-
tioned Josiah again to keep from her everything of an
exciting nature. Mrs. Maloney, her own heart torn
with grief and anxiety, insisted upon relieving Josiah
to enable him to get needed rest. With wonderful
self-control she mastered her feelings, that she might
soothe and comfort the sick woman with sympathy and
tender ministrations.

Sam had not been seen since the n'ght of Norine's

disappearance. This fact counted against him strongly.

On the other hand, the presence at the dance of Sew-

«
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ard. by c .ry one regarded as Sam's most intimatecompan. and confidant, together with his ou^sS
condemnation of whoever was responsible for the a^duct^n counted almost as strongly in Sam's favor

3h hLi '
''"'*' '°"^P^"^ ^« ^"^it that he

Z h.^ ^"1^^" "^ "'^ "^^y «" undertaking with-out the know^ge or support of the other so^alled In-vmcbles When on the afternoon following the aWuc-

hrK^'^'^'"'
"P °" '^^ '"^'^ ^'^^ Midland, wherehe had been on a personal business errand, and alsoexpressed unquestionable surprise and indi^adon o„

tX'^invTf:,''!,r ^^^^"^' W-sUl
h^lo^'^"' '"' ^'" ''"^" --^-«J ^o be

As soon as they could do so without attracting attention Seward and Walt met in their room oTer pL^saloon to discuss the matter in their own way Theirlow. intense voices and angry gestures were strongly

A knock at the door interrupted their conferenceBob Smions stood there with a soiled letter in his h^d'Seward took it leisurely and then locked the d^rle immediately tore the envelope open, read the n^te

h^f^vli?"'"
^^^^^™«J Seward. "The sooner wehave this thing out the better."

By a circuitous route, with frequent halts, doublingsa^d constant watchfulness, the two young men madetheir way to the lodge in which they had entertainldthe detectives. Sam and BUly were waiting~m
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" What devil's work have you been up to now, Sam ?

"

demanded Seward angrily the instant he opened the
door. "I'm not going to beat about the bush, let me
tell you; and what's more, if you have carried off No-
rine, I won't stand for it a minute; let that be under-
stood."

"Just hold up there a minute, will you," replied Sam
with provoking coolness. " Who said I carried off No-
rine ? You are entirely too swift. Sit down here and
we'll all talk it over together. Remember the motto of
the Invincibles, * no surrender.' How are you, Walt >

Come sit down here, both of you."
Hour after hour passed. The four Invincibles con-

tinued in earnest consultation until late into the night.
More than once the meeting threatened to break up in
a row, but mutual interests, and more potent still, mu-
tual safety held them strongly, and made a division the
one thing to be avoided. Sam had told Billy sometime
before that "if it comes to a pinch they must stand
their share." Seward and Walt tried to dodge this
share but saw no safe way to do so. When they
parted in the morning, it was with a definite plan
mapped out. Seward and Walt returned at once, by
different routes, to Red-Keg. Sam and Billy were to
follow later.

At Pete's saloon, on Monday afternoon, the second
day after Norine's disappearance, the usual crowd of
tavern gossips were gathered, discussing the mystery
and waiting for any scrap of news that might find its
way thither. The presence of Seward and Walt at-
tracted some who were not accustomed to frequent the
place, because it was hoped that they might throw
some light upon the reason for Sam's continued ab-
sence. But they merely reiterated their belief that

I
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Sam and BUly were on a hunting trip, and that they
knew absolutely nothing about the abduction.

" Sam urged me to go with him out to the Big Salt
on Saturday," said Seward, "but I refused because I
wanted to go to the dance. I have every reason to sup-
pose that he and Billy went, anyway, although I be-
heve he wasn't feeling very well that afternoon."
"They must have gone," said Walt. "BUly told

["nS^^.*^"""^^*
""^ '*' ^"^ ^ suggested that they wait

till Monday so we could all go together. I had to go
to Midland, you know. He said he'd speak to Sam
about

1^ and that's the last I-why, here they come
now! By Jove I you see it is as we thought; they've
just got in from their trip."

Sam and Billy came in attired in hunting garb,
muddy and bedraggled, stood their guns noisUy against
the wall, and called or Pete to "set 'em up "

Ax/',!^^"''^ J^'"^'
^^^ ' exclaimed Sam," addressingWdt and Seward. "You missed it by not coming

with us. We had the best luck of the spring-two
splendid big bucks. You must come out to the lodge
as soon as you can and see them. Thunder! but I'm
tired; Billy and I have been on the go from Saturday
afternoon till last night, runnmg those deer. Come
up, and have something-what in blazes are you all
starmg about, anyhow?" he added, noting the signifi-
cant looks bent upon him by the hangers-on.
"Hain't you two heard nothin' o' that lost giri?"

asked Joe Reon, after an awkward pause.
"Lost giri!" exclaimed Sam with a great show of

astonishment. " Who's lost ?

"

" Why, didn't ye know thet Norine Maloney hes dis-
appeared es though the earth had swaUered her ud? "
replied Joe.

^

'•A
•

^
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"No indeed! How strange!" said Sam. "When
was it, and how in the world did it happen ?

"

"No one seems ter know. She an' Barney started
out ter the dance Saturday night in the ox-cart. They
had an upset, an' while Barney was chasin' his team,
Norine disappeared an' hain't been seen nor heard from
sence."

The whole matter, so far as it was known, was then
pretty thoroughly aired, Sam listening intently to
every word.

"I say, Sam, come here a minute," whispered Arch
Fellows to Sam, and jerked his head toward a comer
of the barroom. "I don't mind tellin' ye thet your
name is mixed up in this mess. Ef ye can clear yer-
self, now's the time to do it."

" Why, my friend, that's kind of you, don't you know,
but you must be mistaken," replied Sam, flushing
scarlet, and then paling.

"Unless you can show an allerby (I think thet's
what they call it) there's trouble ahead fer ye. Don't
let on as I've put ye on to this, but I want ye ter be
on yer guard," and the two sauntered back to the bar
and mingled with the rest.

"But I say that Sam Hawkins had nothing whatever
to do with it

!

" Seward was just asserting. " He was
off on the Big Salt hunting, as he says. I'll take my
chances on that. What's the sense in calling a man
a liar—and worse—when you have nothing to prove it.

He is here, and can speak for himself. Oh, Sam, where
are you ? Here's a fellow who is trying to connect you
with the disappearance of Norine. Come here and let
us know what you have to say."

"Who says I know anything about this affair?"
cried Sam, emboldened by Seward's companionship.

II
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If anything has happened to the girl ask BarneyO Boyle about it. He took her off Saturday night in
an old ox-cart you say. The chances are that he quar-
relled with her on the way-tried to force her to con-
sent to his proposals, or something, and when she re-
fused he made way with her; or else he lost her in the
slough, and to save his own bacon he's trying to out
suspicion on me. He's a " ^ & f

" Ye're a liar, and a coward ! Ye wouldn't dare talk
like thet ef Barney war here. I believe you know
where Nonne Maloney is if any one does," and Tom
Moore at that instant stepped into the door, having
been standing within hearing when Sam was making
his dastardly charge against Barney.
This unexpected attack took everybody by surprise

and the crowd breathlessly awaited the outcome
" Don't be too windy, there, Tom," exclaimed Seward,

before Sam could reply for himself. " You know Sam
is no knocker, and you take advantage of that fact
Yoti just hold your peace, Sam, till I get through."
Then turning again to Tom: "Whatever you may say
don t change conditions at all. You've all heard whereSam was Saturday night and what he was doing
Here s Billy to prove it. I've known Sam for years •

we ve been intimate all that time. If he wants to make
a fight of It, 1 11 join him, and meet any man or menwho repeats the dirty lie again."
"Bully for you, Seward!" cried Axford "That's

the way to talk. I was with Sam Saturday night and
I m ready to plug the fellow that accuses me of having
anything to do with the disappearance of the girlHere s Walt, too. That makes four of us "

W.lt snid nothinjj, but he ranged himseif beside the
other three in tacit agreement.
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A buzz of excitement went around, but no one had
the tementy to accept the challenge thrown down

Good-natured Tom Moore didn't want to fight He
merely wanted to save Barney from false accusations
He knew that Sam lied when he accused Barney He
could not prove anything further. In fact, the stand
the boys had taken almost convinced him that Sam
knew nothing of the matter.

"Gentlemen, I see you are all greatly excited over
this affair, and if you will allow me my little say I may
throw a ray or two of light on this mystery."
One of the loungers, a tramp, who had been resting

and dozmg the greater part of the d^y at one of the
small tables, pushed his way forward into the group
"Saturday evening I walked all the way down from

Sixteen, arriving here at about ten o'clock. On my
way down the State road, when just this side of a long
corduroy, crossing a deep lagoon, I heard an awful rum-
blmg on ahead of me. I stopped to listen, and soon an
ox-team came in sight running as though the very old
Nick was after them. I stepped aside to let them pass
and soon I heard a man coming along, running at the
top of his speed and yelling at the runaways. I was in
a hurry and did not care to be delayed, so I again
stepped to one side and the runner went by without
noticing me. I had regained the road and walked
scarcely a dozen rods when I saw a tall man step out
from a clump of bushes. He started at a fast walk
down the road, and I must confess I was a little star-
tled to see him, and so remained behind in order to ob-
serve what was in the wind. A little farther down the
road he came up to where a won:an was standing. He
approached her and held a conversation for a few mo-
ments, and then both of them started off into the forest

I
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to the west. From where I was standing (I didn't dare
come too near) I could not tell whether she went will-
ingly with the fellow or not. I could onl^ see their
outlines in the dark. I thought there was some mys-
tery in it all, so I skipped out as fast as I could. I
didn't want to be mixed up in anything like that."
The crowd listened and drank in every word. The

Invincibles absorbed with avidity all that was said.
After the stranger had cleared his throat he continued

:

"I wouldn't have mentioned the matter only that I
heard this young man here charged with having a hand
in it, and this other gentleman swear that he was with
him, and, that being true, he could not have had any-
thing to do with the crime, as I saw only one man with
the girl. I don'i like to see a man charged with any-
thing of which he is innocent," and the stranger looked
longingly toward the bar.

"Stranger, you have relieved me of a great deal of
embarrassment, don't you know," said Sam. "Of
course time would have settled matters all right; but I
might have been unpleasantly situated for a while, if it

had not been for you and my friends here," and *Sam
grasped the hand of the shabby stranger. " Come up
and have some of Pete's best. All of you have one on
me." A rush was made toward the bar again, T^m
only declining on the ground that he never indulged.
As the liquor disappeared down thirsty throats gos-

sip was again let loose. The developments of the I-st
few minutes had set all tongues to wagging.

" I want to know the name of my benefactor," said
Sam to the stranger a little later.

" Oh, that don't matter much, my friend. I am no-
body. I have been way up State for the winter and
came down last week to Sixteen. Got on an awful jag
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there and saw snakes. Thought I saw a spider just nowon your neck, and that reminds me," and the stranger
gave an ommous shudder. " But this stuff of Pete's isa ,^er, sure. Hadn't we better try another one ? "
Agam the treats went around at the expense of Sambp^mg of my name, as I have said, that isn'tmuch, but you are welcome to it such as it is. It's notlong-simply Long, for short, or John Long, in fulland nearly always full, or willing to be. I Ixpect toboard a freight tram down the line to-night, and I may

never see you again, hut I am so much obliged to you
for your generosity. Say {^sotto voce), you haven't afew pennies about you, have you.? You know I may
see those snakes again unless I am fortunate enough
to be fortified against them." and Long looked furtively
around as though he expected to see some just then.You see, my friend," his voice assuming a stage
whisper again, " I am dead broke, or I wouldn't trouble
a nice gentleman like yourself," and he cast an admir-
ing look mto Sam's face.

lar^bm
"^^""^^ '"''' ^'' ^"^^^^ ^"^ ^^^ *^^ ™^" ^ ^«1-

"Kind friend, I wUl remember this, and some day Imay be able to pay it back."
"Don't mention it. It's a mere trifle, don't youknow, and you have already done me a great service,"

friend
outstretched hand of his garrulous

Tom Moore had been watching the tramp closely forsome mmutes. When he was about to leave the place
Toni stepped up to him and brusquely said •

'

'Say, panl. don't take no offense; but I would like
to ask ye a few questions. Ye say ye arrived here Sat-urday night about ten o'clock. Where'd ye sleep >

"
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Taken by surprise, the stranger began to stammer:
"You see, my friend—I—you—you know—or my

friend here knows—that is—well—I was simply with-
out a cent in the world, and a kindly bam out here on
the outskirts of your hospitable village sheltered me
from the inclemency of the weather while Jupiter
Pluvius was drenching the land during the night."

"When dki ye leave thet bam?" continued Tom,
pointedly.

"Well, your honor—pardon me, sir; I thought for a
moment that I was addressing a court—I left my tem-
porary place of shelter this moming. Morpheus had
taken such a powerful hold on me after I got nicely
ensconced in the depths of that sweet hay, and, having
empty pockets, I let him hang on as long as he
would," and the tramp looked pleadingly at his inter-

rogator.

" Hev ye any objections to lettin' me see the bottom
o' yer boot ? " again asked Tom.
"Not the slightest," and the tramp raised his foot

from the floor. All eyes were now turned toward this
couple.

"Jest as I thought! Do ye see thet, boys?" and
Tom pointed to the heel.

There in plain sight was a star

!

"Thet's enough," resumed Tom, "ye may put down
yer foot; but I want ye to come with me," and the big
fellow had a pair of handcuffs snapped upon the tramp
before he could even utter a word of protest.

"What does this mean?" yelled the crowd, as Tom
and his prisoner started for the door.

" It means that I have arrested this man for abduct-
in' or otherwise disposin' of Norine Malone)," said
Tom, with decision, as he marched his prisoner over to
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the lockup n^r by, the crowd following, hootmg and
yelling, and with cries of

*

"Hang him J"

"String him up!"
" Give 'im to us ! We'll fix 'im I

»

"Hold on. We must have no blood on our hands »
exclaimed Seward to the crowd, and the InvindbL
quickbr surrounded Tom and his prisoner. "C^wiU be done, and we'U see it through to the endWe wm have no mob violence. This man's punhh:ment will come soon enough when he is proven ^ilty »

Fje fell back to let the law take its course, and^stableTom soon had the unfortunate wanderer securelymider lock and key in an old log shanty which was uTedas a jail when occasion required.

.1
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CHAPTER XXIII

Tom Moore hastened to find Bamey to boast of his

capture. There seemed no doubt that he had the right
man. As his belief in the tramp's guilt grew stronger,

the defense offered by Sam assumed proportionately

greater value. Hadn't he proved an alibi ? Were not
the hunting boots he wore free from the telltale star,

while the tramp's boots had them ? Was not Sam's
story of how his time had been employed since Satur-
day night much more credible than that told by the
tramp ? All these points Tom laid before Bamey, but
the latter seemed unconvinced.

" What did the tramp say for himself ? " he asked.
" Oh, of course he denied the hull thing, an' stuck to

it," replied Tom; "but I reckon Jedge Frost will git it

outer him at the hearin'."

The young Irishman shook his head gloomily. He
could see no light on the dark mystery. The uncer-
tainty regarding the whereabouts and fate of Norine
was preying upon his mind. He could see the girl

standing in the road where he had left her; her appeal-
ing voice still smote upon his ears, and he could not
be comforted. He fully realized the sorrow his misfor-

tune had entailed upon others, and also the loss of

property by his beloved employer, who bore the blow
uncomplainingly. He could see the suffering of dear
Mother Hawkins, who had been indeed a mother to
him. He could see also the heart-sorrow of the parents

316
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of his betrothed. His bride-to-be had disappeared-
was perhaps dead-^d there was lost property to make
good. In the last two days he had become melancholy
almost morose, and took little interest in anything ex-
cept how to find Norine.

^

Tom and Barney, who stood talking out near the
road, were so absorbed that they did not hear a light
footstep behind them. It was evening, and darkness
had already fallen.

"Mr Moore, e::cuse me for interrupting, but have
you had any news from Norine? I saw you passing
our place, and thought you would be here and might
have more information by this time, so I came up to
see. We are so much worried about her." Lettie
Green had approached the two men, and now looked in-
quirmgly at the burly constable. She did not look at^rney Her heart was too full of sorrow at the loss
ot her fnend; moreover, there were other thoughts in
her mmd which she hardly dared to consider, even in
secret.

"We hev no perticular news of her, but we are sartin
thet we hev her abductor safely behind the bars, Miss
Green," answered Tom, politely.

" What
!
Sam Hawkins-in jail

! " and she grasped
the gate to keep herself from falling. "What will
become of his poor old mother > " and Lettie burst into
tears.

" Be calm. Miss
; Ae isn't the guilty one. What made

yethmkhewas?" and Tom looked at her in amaze-
ment.

"Why, Mr. Moore-I-I_really-somebody said
that It was Sam," and her face crimsoned deeply, while
she gave a sigh of relief.

"No, no, Miss Green; we hev found a tramp who
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we think hes abducted or possibly murdered the poor
gal We will know more about it tomorrer."

"Oh, I hope she isn't—I hope she's safe," exclaimed
Lettie; then thanking Tom, she went to the house to
inquire after Mother Hawkins. Receiving an assur-
ance that she was quietly resting, the young woman
started down the road toward her home.
She seemed to be walking in a haze. She was oblivi-

ous to all things around her. A great tumult was go-
ingon between heart and brain. She was sure that
Sam Hawkins was the culprit, even though some one
else had been arrested on suspicion. Should she tell
what she knew of Sam's eagerness to prevent Norine
from gomg to the dance with Barney, or should she
shield Sam and let an innocent man suffer? Although
at her last meeting with Sam he had grossly insulted
her, she had forgiven him in spite of herself. Why was
It that she still held to the love that had well-nigh
wrecked her life } Why was it that the hate which, at
the moment of his insults and taunts seemed springing
up m her heart, died away so quickly ? Surely he did
not mean half of what he had said then in anger If
only she could see him alone again, her tenderness and
forgiveness would win him back. Perhaps, after all he
wa^ mnocent of the dreadful thing that had been doneWhy should she suspect him, if others did not? He
needed a loyal friend now in the time of his trouble
Might she not find comfort and joy herself in standing
as his champion? Ah, let hirr try her and see
Thus musing, she was wa .'.Ing slowly homeward.

The road led through a dark patch of wood before
reachmg her home, and as she neared this spot she sud-
denly came to a standstill. She dreaded to go through
It was dark, and the woods seemed unusuaUy gloomy'
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Thoughts of Norine filled her with apprehension. She
stood at the outskirts of the wood, hesitating. She
could hear her heart thump at every pulsation. A ter-
nble drwd crept over her, and she was about to turn
and fly back to the home of Norine, when she heard
some one coming through the glen. She was now
helpless from fright. She essayed to move or cry out
but stood like a statue. Soon the outlines of a man
could be seen coming toward her. and a moment later,
to her great relief, she saw that it was Sam With a
ciy of joy she rushed to him, her fear having departed
with his advent.

"Oh, Sam, I never was so glad in my life. I was so
frightened at this lonely spot just now, and you came
just m time to save me from losing my self-possession
Why, Sam, what's the matter? Are you not glad to
see me?" and Lettie drew back a step as Sam impa-
tiently motioned her aside.

" Don't know why I should be," he said gruffly "
I

suppose you've been up to Norine's or to our place to
blab what you know. Have you ? " his voice was thick
and even in the darkness Lettie discovered that he was
the worse for liquor, and was in an ugly mood
"Sam, please don't talk that way to me. I have done

nothing to deserve it. I have not breathed one word
against you. nor told anything I know. As soon as I
heard of the trouble, and found your name being drawn
mto it, I prayed that you might be able to clear your-

" I would rather have you use your wits and help me.
aiid do less praying." sneered Sam. "I'm not out of
this scrape yet. even though they have got a tramp in
jail I need friends still, and if you're as smart as
you re supposed to be. you'll think of some way to help
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mc. That tramp says he fame down here Saturday
night, and on the way saw a man come out of the woods
and meet Norine and then -" r !c with her. He says
he went past thU way abo t-r .'clock. If his story
holds water, he'll get o.r .

' m y'll have to find the
other man. Can't you fine r icho ly, your Aunt Lydia,
or somebody else, who wiii s- u they saw the tramp,
short, dark suit, slouch hrt, < ,s i, -*» •/,- , rninjr or
last evening? That'll bear cut 1 01 M x^ie s idea ind
upset the tramp's yam. Hsm ic - ant anyhow, and
a spell of boarding at the S ate's c .- nsc will do him
good, don't you know, m' dear."
Sam's tone was growing confidential and coaxing as

he thought his plea would succeed. It was too dark
for him to see the look of horror which had come into
Lettie's face as she listened.

" Sam !

" she gasped, " would you have me ask some
one to swear to a lie? Oh, you don't mean that!
What if the poor man is really innocent? Why are
you so anxious to convict him ? Is there no other way
for you to shield yourself? Does it mean that you—
oh, Sam I did you ?

"

"That's enough I" interrupted Sam gruffly "I
didn't ask you to preach. Of course I've got to shield
myself the best way I can. I thought I could count
on you to help me, as you pretended to care for me
S posing I did do it, isn't that all the more reason for
needmg help? Are you going to do as I ask or
not ?

"

" You know, Sam, I want to help you; but don't ask
me to commit another crime to cover up one already
committed. Oh, Sam, is it too late for you to set right
whatever you have done, and restore Norine to her
parents, and to-to-Bamey? What do^'w want ofher

i.^^
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Sam, when she has no love for you ? Tell me where
she is. Let me go to her, and my word for it, Sam, I

will ha\ e her return and clear both you and the poor
tramp. Besides, no one need ever know that she was
really abducted. Let me manage it, Sam. Return her
through me to Barney. By so doing you may sa* e your
dear mother's life. Do you know she now lies at the
point of death, brought there by the thought that her
only son has been guilty of some imnamable crirte ?

"

" Mother sick, did you say, and on my account ?

"

said Sam uneasily. "I don't see why she should
worry about me. 1 know enough to tak • care of my-
self without being tied to her apron-strings."

"That may ail b^ very true, Sam," the girl con-
tinued, "but you ha\o caused her great suffering, and
the doctor says she m ly die at any moment."

" Hang it all I She seems to think I'm a baby yet,"
and his lips curled in annoyance at the thought.

"But, Sam." and Lettie placed her hand tenderly
upon his shoulder, "don't you love your mother?
When she is gone, Sam—when she is gone— it will be
too late to show her the tenderness that she hungers for
now. She yearns for you, and the agony of the thought
that you have done such a dastardly "

"Don't be too ready with your adjectives, [>lease:

something unpleasant about them, don't you know,"
broke in Sam, sneeringly.

" I beg your pardon, Sam ; I do smcerely. M) or y
thought was to save you from further trouble and y-^x
mother needless suffering. Sam, I would do ..nythiug
in honor for you, because—Sam—because—" and she
twined her arms about the neck of the one who as
still her idol—" because I_I_love you "

"Don't be a fool, Lettie! I've got other th ig- to
31
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think of now," and he roughly disengaged himself from
her embrace.

Lettie drew back quickly, her face scarlet. For a
moment she was speechless. Then tears of pain and
mortification sprang into her eyes. Controlling herself
at last, she said

:

" Mr. Hawkins, forgive me. I did not mean to force
myself on you. Perhaps my zeal for your well-being
has made me forgetful of my own dignity. You knew
long ago that what I said was true, and you must re-

member what you said; but I will never repeat it, or
give you any further uneasiness on that score. I can
not leave you now until you promise me not to injure
Norine. Will you take me to her and let me save you
from further disgrace ?

"

" No
!

You may as well say no more about that," an-
swered Sam, angrily.

" But," she persisted, " will you tell me where Norine
is } Is she safe and well ? And—will no harm come
to her.?"

"That is none of your business. You do as I tell

you and don't interfere further," answered Sam, petu-
lantly.

Lettie's patience was sorely tried. With r me show
of returning spirit, she asked :

" What if I shou.d refuse
to do as you say, but should tell all I know about this
affair } If I am asked in court, shall I not have to tell

the truth ? If I thought that you had wronged or in-

jured Norine, I could never rest till the wrong was
righted—even though "

" It took me to prison ? I know what you were going
to say," and, rushing forward in a sudden spasm of
rage, Sam seized the girl by the throat and bore her to
the ground.
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"Tell on me—will you? Tell on me?" he hissed
through his clenched teeth. " What if I should choke
the last breath from your lying throat ? " and his brutal
nails sank deeper and deep-r into the delicate, quiver-
ing flesh. " Will you do as I want you to, or will you
tell on me, you false hussy ?

"

Only a choking gurgle came from the distorted
mouth. Suddenly Sam released his hold and peered
into the face of his victim. It was purple; the tongue
protruded, the bulging, unseeing eyes stared at him in
the growing darkness. He sprang to his feet and
looked hastily around.

" My God
!

I've gone too far ! » he muttered, shak-
mg like a leaf. He stooped and gazed searchingly at
the prostrate figure.

"Lettie! Lettie!" he whispered hoarsely, shaking
her in a vain effort to bring some response; then in a
sudden panic of fear he sprang to his feet and hurried
away from the spot.

Lydia Green glanced at the clock and remarked a
little nervously that it was time for Lettie to be back
at home. Seward Rathaway was there, waiting for her
also.

" She ought not to have started out so late to go
alone up to Hawkins's," he said. "It is a good two
miles up there and the road is dark and lonesome
enough for men, to say nothing of a girl."

"I know it," admitted her aunt, "but the poor girl is
so upset about Norine; and after she heard that Sam
was suspected of having a hand in the abduction she
wished to go. I urged her for a while to keep away, as
they had trouble enough of their own But when she
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saw Tom Moore go by, she was sure he had some news,
arid then she must go, so at last I gave in. I am get-
ting to be a little worried about her now, though."

"Well, Auntie, I'll take a stroll up the road to see if
I can meet her. Hope she hasn't been abducted," and
with a forced smile he sauntered away.
When he reached the glen, Seward thought he heard

angry voices; listening more intently he became sure
of this, and hastened to mvestigate. As he drew near
the spot whence came the sounds of altercation, he dis-
covered that his cousin and Sam Hawkins were wran-
gling about something. He could not catch what was
said and hesitated to interrvipt a private conversation.
At that moment the voices ceased, and after pausing a
few moments to hear whether there would be a renewal
of the dispute, he went forward in time to see Sam start
off up the road alone. Lettie was not to be seen. Puz-
zled at this, he quickened his pace, and was about to
call to Sam when he stumbled ove- a prostrate form in
the road.

It took but an instant to discovei that this was his
cousin, whom he was seeking.

"That arch fiend has been doing some more of his
helfish work! Lettie, Lettie, are you hurt.?" and,
stooping to raise her, he uttered a cry of horror.

Hastily raising the limp form to a sitting posture, he
chafed her temples and her hands and sought as best
he could to restore life to the apparently lifeless body.
Soon he felt a quiver; then she began to gasp and
moan.

" Thank God, she lives
!

" he exclaimed. " Heavens

!

what a narrow escape."

Without an instant's delay he lifted his cousin in his
arms and hastened back to his aunt's home. Not a
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moment must be lost. When he reached the house,
Aunt Lydia was outside, waiting for him.

" Here, Auntie, get some hot water bandages at once
and put them around Lettie's neck. Not a moment for
questions! I'll tell you all about it later!" Lydia
Green was a methodical woman, and although greatly
unnerved at the sight of poor Lettie's condition, she
saw the necessity of prompt action. In a few moments
the compresses were ready.

"Keep these up. Auntie, till I return. I must go
for the doctor," and away Seward sped toward the vil-

lage. When he returned post-haste with old Doctor
Landseer, Lettie was just regaining consciousness. As
she opened her eyes and saw that she was in her own
home, she smiled in recognition of Seward, who was
bending over her; then she closed her eyes once more.
"She has been strangled. Doctor--" Lettie's eyes

opened again and looked so pleadingly into the eyes
of Seward that he quickly understood their eloquent
entreaty.

"As I was saying. Doc r, she was strangled and
left for dead on the road." Again an agonizing look of
appeal arrested Seward's words. He returned the gaze,
and smiling tenderly at his cousin, who in her extremity
desired still to protect the man who had so nearly killed
her, nodded his head knowingly.

"The poor girl is dazed at the experience she has
gone through," said the doctor.

" Yes. I saw two men—" those eyes were now again
looking him full in the face—"they were, I think, at-
tempting to abduct her when they heard me coming,
and fled up the road. I shouldn't wonder if they be-
longed to some gang, and are the same ones who kid-
napped Norine Maloncy Saturday night." Seward
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again glanced at the upturned eyes, and saw there a
look of gratitude.

His first impulse was to denounce Sam and have
him brought to justice; but he could not ignore the

plainly expressed wishes of his cousin, and so refrained

from carrying out his intention, which he admitted to

himself, on second thought, might result disastrously

for more than Sam.

i '
<

This unhappy youth, meanwhile, had hastened away
from the girl whom he supposed was dead. His first

impulse was to flee and escape all his troubles at once;
but a moment's consideration convinced him that this

would be the most dangerous course he could pursue.

It would amount to a confession of guilt, and the

chances of capture were too great. Better face it out,

throwing suspicion elsewhere if possible.

"I haJ to do it in selt-defense," he told himself.
" She would have blabbed on me. Well, now she can't

—that's one comfort. After all, it's better as it is—for
another reason—if only I can keep them from suspect-

ing me—bah! I'm trembling. This will never do.

Can't afford to be chicken-hearted. There's no time
to lose if I'm going to start things going my way."
Thus musing he approached his father's farm. Some

one was just coming down the road. Sam braced him-
self with an effort. In a moment he recognized Tom
Moore and called out to him in as off-hand a manner
as he could command

:

" By Jove ! Tom, deuced glad to see you, don't you
know. I thought for a while to-day, though, that you
had it up your sleeve for me, and was believing the vile

rumors set afloat by busybodies—by my enemies, don't
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you know. But I forgive you freely, Tom, for you had

a duty to perform, and did it nobly. How fortunate

that you were there to unmask the villainy of that tramp

just as he was going to slip out of your fingers. Quite

a clever catch. Really good in the fellow, though, to

run such a risk for a stranger; eh, Tom ?

"

" Yas, it wus good in 'im, I 'low," said Tom, extend-

ing his hand to Sam, "an' o' course he must hev jus-

tice done 'im, fer all he's nothin' but a sneakin' tramp.

How I come ter get outer him was the stars on his

heels. You know you hed some put on your'n an'

thet's how I come to suspect ye. I saw them marks

'way out at the foot of Sturgeon Slough, in the mud,

an' when thet stranger begun ter talk I begun ter look

at foot-gear. I looked at your'n an' saw ye hed on yer

huntin' boots. I concluded to onct thet they were not

your tracks. But when I saw his'n my eyes bulged

out like saucers, fer I knew I had 'im jest es plain es

though I hed already seen the telltale stars. When I

saw 'em, then I was sure enough of my man to put on

the bracelets. My ! but the feller must be a cool one.

He ast ter hev a jug o' Pete's best laid in with 'im fer

the night, an' ter accommerdate 'im I gave 'im one.

But say, Sam, forgive me fer whut I did, won't ye ?

I'll acknowledge my mistake afore the hull Kag, ef ye

say so," and Tom gave a twist to Sam's hand.

"That is all right, Tom. I harbor no ill-will. Mis-

takes will be made, don't you know, and honest ones,

too. By the way, better keep your eye out for a couple

of suspicious fellows down below. When passing by

the Wilford road I saw two men who looked as tnough

they wanted to avoid me. After I had passed they

went on down the road, and you may overtake them.

There seems to be a gang of strange men in the neigh-

I
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borhood just now. When do you have a hearing for
your prisoner?"

"To-morrer, I think; an* be on han', will ye—you
an' the rest o' the boys ? The people are hard set agin
'im down 't the Kag. You fellers did nobly to stan* by
in thet storm o' this afternoon, an' we may need ye
agin," said Tom, as he started down the road.

" Yes, we will be there. We want the poor devil to
be humanely treated, even though he is guilty. We
may be able to touch his heart, so he will tell us what
has become of his victim. Poor girl, I can't rest, won-
dering where she is. Well, good-night, Tom; we'll be
on hand bright and early," and the two men parted.
"Deuced good luck that I met him," muttered Sam,

nervously. " Now if he stumbles over that fool down
there in the road he'll connect the find with those sus-
picious persons that I didn't see. That was a clever
thought. I hope the chump will believe it."

While the conscienceless wretch was congratulating
himself on his astuteness, he was treading, unknown to
himself, on the crust of a slumbering volcano.

i



CHAPTER XXIV
" Now to keep up the bluff," thought Sam as he con-

tinued his way toward his home after partmg with Tom
Moore. " It would be a good stroke just now to mollify
that confounded Irishman. He's hatching up trouble,

I'll be bound. Wonder if I can get around him.
Perhaps I might try on a pious dodge for a few days
till this thing blows over. Twould please the old lady
and shut Barney's mouth. If I can only keep out of
the way of Allen, it may work."
Sam found himself getting into deep water. The

thought of coming into close contact with the minister
frightened him almost as much as the possibility of
discovery. His parents, the neighbors, and even Barney
might believe him if he should profess a change of heart,
but could he look [into those deep, honest eyes of the
minister and make him believe such hypocrisy ? Of
course, if he could manage to avoid him—. There was
not time now to plan a definite course ; here he was at
the gate, and Barney was standing there alone, discon-
solate, and absorbed in his unhappy thoughts. Sam
hesitated a moment, then accosted him with a bold dis-

play of cordiality.

" Hallo, Barney. What are you doing out here in
the dark? Come into the house, man, and cheer up.
Brooding won't help matters."

Barney moved away from the gate without replying,
but the other refused to be repulsed. He extended his
hand and exclaimed

:

S>9
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" Come, Barney, why can't we be friends ? We have

had our outs long enough, and I want to tell you of my
sorrow at your misfortunes. Cheer up, for I feel sure

that before long Norine will be safely restored to us.

When the screws have been tightened upon that hobo

down there in jail, he will weaken and tell us where

she is."

The young Irishman hesitated. His heart was burst-

ing with grief and self-blame. He had been standing

alone in the darkness ever since Tom had left him,

brooding over the unhappy event of Saturday night,

and racking his brain for some plan by which he might

find Norine and restore her to her stricken parents.

He had hardly heard Sam's first greeting, and when he
did at last grasp the meaning of the words he was puz-

zled and embarrassed rather than pleased. The enmity

between him and Sam was one which could hardlv be
brushed aside in a moment, especially when Norine,

whom Sam had so recently threatened, was mysteri-

ously missing. Moreover, suspicion had fastened itself

in Barney's mind so firmly, that even Tom's report

concerning the tramp had hardly removed it. Still

Sam's words seemed fair enough, and Barney was not

at that moment sufficiently attentive to discern the

false ring to them.
" You an' me ain't got much ter shake ban's on, I'm

thinkin'," said Barney, slowly. " They tell me a tramp's

after bein' jugged fer doin' thet cowardly work night

'fore last. Tellin' ye the truth, I 'spected some one

else. I don't want ter do ye any injustice, an' I hope

ye had nothin' ter do with the natter, but ef ye did

—

I'd brek ivery bone in yer body !

"

" Of course, Barney," replied Sam, isfnoring Barney's

lack of cordiality, " matters did look dark for me, don't
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you know, especially after that little difference of ours.

I can't blame you for your suspicions. But thanks to

the acuteness of Tom Moore I have been cleared even

from suspicion. Shall you attend the hearing to-mor-

row ?

"

" I intind to be there," replied Barney, shortly.

" Here comes father," said Sam, looking up. " Well,

father, how are you to-night, and how is mother ? " he

continued, as his father approached.

Farmer Hawkins was taken by surprise and did not

answer at once. He peered at his son, trying to make
out his face in the darkness. Sam's tone and manner
were so unusual that he was at a loss to account for

them. When he replied, his words came slowly, with

a deep sadness and solemnity which struck a chill to

his son's heart.

" I'm afraid your mother is dying of a broken heart,

Sam."

All of Sam's easy manner and forced carelessness of

tone seemed to slip away from him in a moment. A
sinking sensation almost like faintness possessed him
and made it hard to speak, but he managed to falter,

hardly knowing what he said

:

" I'm sorry, father—I suppose I have been a little

wild—but I never meant any real harm. I—I hope

you—or mother don't believe I had anything to do with

—the disappearance of Norine. I—really didn't. Tom
has just been tellmg Barney that he has captured a

tramp and can prove he is the guilty one. It was hard

for me to be suspected, but I suppose it was my own
fault—and I've made up my mind to—to—well, you
know, to turn over a new leaf, and try to—to—oh, be

better, you know."

It seemed impossible to get his sentences out, as he
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began to realize, with a sickening disgust, how thor-

oughly he despised himself. When his father put his

arm tenderly around his shoulder and exclaimed in a
voice choking with joy, " God help you, my son ! " the

shame and desire to escape were almost too much for

him; but his father drew him on to the house. In the

sitting-room they paused.

" Wait here a minute, my boy ; I want to see Mother."
In the sick-room he stood looking down on the closed

eyes of his wife for a moment or two. Presently she
looked up into his face ^vistfully.

"Mother, dear," he said, "are you feeling strong

enough this evening to talk a little ?

"

" Yes, Josiah ; have you any news from Norine—or

—or Sam ? " A heartful of longing spoke in her feeble

voice.

Josiah drew his chair close by the bedside, while Mrs.
Maloney went to the window to look out into the night.

He reached over and took his wife's hand in his and
gently stroked it. He wanted to speak, but at each at-

tempt a great lump came into his throat, and he could

not utter a word. Finally, raising the feverish hand to

his lips, he kissed it again and again, and then broke
down completely, the tears welling from his eyes and
falling upon the hand he held.

" What are you crying for, Josiah ; any bad news ?

"

and she placed her disengaged hand softly upon his

head.

" No, Susan, no bad news ; but I was wondering if

you could bear to hear some good news ? " and he gazed
tenderly at the sharer of his joys and sorrows.

" What is it, Josiah ? Tell me," and the eyes bright-

ened.

" Our Sam has returned, and he hadn't anything to
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do with taking Norine away. Besides, Susan," and he

clasped her hand tighter, " he says he is sorry for being

so wild, and is going to try to be a good son to us in

our old age."

A heavenly light shone in the eyes of the sick worn-

an, but no other emotion was perceptible.

"Whereishe, Josiah?"
" In the sitting-room ; shall I let him come in here ?

"

•* Yes; let him come to me—my boy !

"

As they entered the sick-room the aged mother

looked longingly at them and beckoned them nearer.

Sam hung his head, unable to meet that pure gaze.

He moved nearer the bed, but did not offer to speak.

As he beheld the change which had come over his

mother's features since he last saw them, only two days

before, his heart began to throb, and he reached out

and took her by the hand.

" What is it, mother } " His voice was choking.

"Sam, darling, kneel down by the bedside as you

used to do when a child. There, that is right. Take

my hands in yours, my boy ; hold them tight. I feel

that I can not be with you long. Sam, is it true that

you are converted and are going to live an upright,

useful life ? " The mother gazed longingly at her way-

ward son.

"Repent, repent!" came the voice of conscience,

grown suddenly bold. But the sight of a struggling

girl pleading for life, and another face, distorted in

agony, rose before his mind, and he would not listen

to the "still, small voice." Yet he stammered almost

inaudibly:

" I'll try, mother," and bowed his head lower.

"Josiah, turn up the light! It is dark, and I want

to see you and our boy kneeling together."
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Josiah, doing as he was bidden, came to the bedside
and there knelt in silence.

Mrs. Maloney, a few minutes later, came softly over
to where they knelt, and, touching the elder man on the
shoulder, bade him rise. As he rose, the hand which
had been placed on his head fell listlessly on the bed.
Mrs. Maloney then touched Sam, also. All was solemn
and quiet. With bowed heads the two stood for an in-

stant. Hearing sobs behind them, they raised their
heads and turned to learn the cause. Mrs. Maloney
stood there, her face sufTused in tears. She pointed
mutely toward the bed. A beautiful smile played over
the features of wife, mother, and friend.

" Great God ! is mother dead ? " and the wicked and
hardened son fell prone upon the bed, tears coming
thick and fast as he gave way to an agony of remorse.
Then a horrible thought came rushing into his heart.
Over and over he repeated to himself with a terrible

conviction, " Now she'll know ! she'll know I " All his
crimes would be revealed to her. She would know
that he had knelt by her dying bed with a lie upon his
lips. He scarcely realized the infinitely more dreadful
fact that an angry God saw him and knew him through
and through. It seemed more real, more shameful, that
the mother who had just placed her hand on his head
in blessing, who had smiled with a holy joy in the be-
lief of his innocence and conversion, could now see
him in all his black-hearted hypocrisy. An awful fear
that he was lost beyond hope, shut out forever from
the heaven to which his mother had just gone, over-
whelmed him. Even the timid voice of conscience was
still. He trembled, fearing to rise and face his father.
For a long time he remained, hiding his face in the bed-
clothes. At length he lifted his head furtively and
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found the room was almost dark. Mrs. Maloney had

turned the wick of the lamp low and l,:ft the room.

Fanner Hawkins wa.s still kneeling by the head of the

bed absorbed in his great sorrow. Sam rose softly and

tiptoed to the door. Without a sound he turned the

latch and passed out of the room. Then, grasping his

hat from the little table in the hall, he fled from the

house like an evil spirit.

For more than an hour he wandered restlessly about

the farm in the darkness. 1 le dreatlol to sleep in the

house where every object, every scHin!, every shadow

would remind him of the mother l>irr, th<Te still jind

cold. He feared that her spirit mi^'ht con < to his bccl-

side and charge him with his horrible sIms and his

hypocritical lies. More than once he was on the point

of yielding to an impulse to go to the village and spciid

the night in Pete's place, lulled by strong drink ;
but the

sight of an agonized face, with protruding tong\ie and

bulging c}eballs, confronted him. No, he could not

pass that sn( .t on the road by night, even to escape from

his present plight. Finally he crept into the barn and

lay down in the hay until daylight came. As the first

rays of liglit penetrated the little square gable-window

he left the barn, taking care not to be seen, and hastened

by a circuitous route to Red-Keg. He roused Pete and

made him give him a breakfast. The troublesome

thoughts that had haunted him the night before had

slipped away with the darkness. What a fool he had

been, he told himself, to give in to such mawkish senti-

mentality. It was a desperate game he had to play,

and it required all his nerve and self-possession. Much

remained yet to be done. It was necessary to brace up

and be ready to meet all questions and repel all attacks.

Before the morning was far advanced he learned that
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Lettie had been found and was on the road to recovery.
The news at first brought him relief and fear. At least
he was not a murderer; but had she told, or would she
tell, who had made the attack upon her ? When, how-
ever, he heard that it was Seward who found her, and
that they had given out a statement involving two un-
known strangers, he smiled grimly, and congratulated
himself on the fortunate coincidence that their fiction
agreed precisely with the one which he, on the spur of
the moment, had given to Tom Moore. He was at a
loss to know whether or not Seward suspected him.
Never mind; he would find out soon enough.
The attack on Lettie, coming so soon after the ab-

duction of Norine, created not only an unparalleled sen-
sation, but a feeling of alarm on behalf of the other
young women of the neighborhood. The Red-Keggers
and others for miles around were wrought up to such a
high pitch of excitement that an informal meeting was
called before noon at Jake Vogel's store to form a vigi-
lance committee for protection and for hunting the
scoundrels down. Seward Rathaway was present, and
at his own request was placed on the committee.

Before the meeting adjourned, Barney arrived from
the Hawkins farm with the sad news of Mother Haw-
kins's death. He had heard, also, of the attack on
Lettie, and was filled with new dread lest Norine had
suffered in like manner. Although he and Tom Moore
had bent every effort and taxed their ingenuity to the
utmost, they had been unable thus far to get any trace
of the missing girl. John Maloney, with several of his
neighbors, had continued to scour the woods, but with
no better result. The only immediate hope of learning
anything seemed to lie in the possibility of getting the
tramp to tell something more than he had done; but
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Norine's father and Tom Moore had cross^uestioned
him in vain.

The death of Mother Hawkins and the attack on
Lettie Green led to a postponement of the hearing be-
fore Justice Frost until Thursday morning. The whole
village turned out to honor her memory. Robert Allen
had been with the bereaved husband from the very
first, and had comforted him by sharing his grief and
pointing him steadily to the source of all comfort. Jo-
siah had often asked for his son, but Sam avoided him
now as carefully as he avoided the minister. He
would have stayed away from the funeral if he had
dared; but he feared to attract notice and suspicion, so
at the last moment, when the opportunity for conver-
sation was at an end, he came to the large room in the
ell of the house where the ceremony was to be held,
and took a place in the doorway. Even Joseph Waters,
the schoolmaster, whose leg was only partially recov-
ered, managed to come in a buggy with the help of
crutches, and the more indispensable help of Axcy
Marthy. It [was evident to all that they understood
each other perfectly, for they made no secret of their

love. Ros Whitmore was unable to come. The
broken bone was not yet firmly enough knit together
to allow moving. He sent his wife Jule in his place.

Lettie Green was there, her throat still bandaged.
Sam did not see her when he entered. Indeed, it had
not occurred to him that she might be present. At
one end of the long room was the coffin surrounded with
spring flowers. Near it, with bowed head, already in

the winter of life, sat Josiah, in the presence of a host
of his friends—yet so lonely.

Robert Allen stood up silently before them all for a
moment or two, seeking to control his own feelings.

aa
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He asked some one to start the hymn, and Dan Under-
hill, in a rich baritone, began, rather huskily at first, but
gaining in volume and melody as he proceeded:

" Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep,

From which none ever wakes to weep;
A calm and undisturb'd repose.

Unbroken by the last of foes.

"Asleep in Jesus! peaceful rest,

Whose waking is supremely blest;

No fear, no woe, shall dim that hour
That manifests the Saviour's power."

Several verses of the hymn were sung. As the last
words died away, the minister began to read quietly
from the fourteenth chapter of John's Gospel. In a
few simple words he brought the promise in the eight-
eenth verse home to the sorrowing hearts before hitn.
" I will not leave you comfortless." The love of friend
for friend, of parent for child, of husband for wife, was
a precious thing, and the breaking of such ties was for
the moment grievous; but the love of Christ, the per-
sonal companionship with Him, was far more precious,
and nothing could separate us from the love of Christ!
When the companionship of the dearest on earth was
taken away, the personal presence of Christ would
more than compensate. " I will not leave you comfort-
less : I will come to you." What heart could be lonely
with such a tender, loving companion, walking with us
when we walk, sitting with us in the stillness of our
chamber, helping us with our burdens? "In my Fa-
ther's house are many mansions ... I go to prepare
a place for you." What better preparation of a heav-
cnly mansion could there be than the placing in it of
the heart's loved one to welcome home him who should
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come after ? " Let not your heart be troubled, neither

let it be afraid." The minister's voice thrilled with

meaning as he repeated the verse.

"There are things which trouble us and nake us
afraid at times," he said, "—things far out ot the com-
mon little affairs of life. Such things have happened
among us during the past few days. We have seen
two of our number—tenderly nurtured lambs of the

flock—cruelly seized upon,~one of them torn from her
home and taken away to what fate we know not ; an-

other barely saved from death inflicted by brutal hands.

Our hearts are troubled and afraid. We know not what
to do. We have searched and have not found. What
shall we do >

"

The minister's voice suddenly rose to a cry full of

solemn prophecy, which rang through the room and
pierced the inmost hearts of all who heard it.

"Listen to the Psalmist!" he cried: "'Shall not

God search this out > for He knoweth the secrets of

the heart.'

"

A moment of awe-filled silence followed. All eyes

were riveted on the minister; thus none of his hearers

noticed a pallid, cringing, trembling figure slip away
from a seat near the door, and disappear.

"
' Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be

afraid ... I will not leave you comfortless: T will

come to you,' " continued the minister, with another

sudden change to tenderness. "We need Christ's

presence and His comfort at just such times as this, if

ever at all. If we will accept it. He will be as good as

His word and give us the help and comtort we
need. He is ready to employ His power where our
weakness has failed; to apply the balm of His love

where our hearts are bruised and sore. Let us sink

•'4s !

! I
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our sadness and fear in the fathomless ocean of His
love."

After a more personal tribute to the beloved wife
whose body lay peacefully in the casket, but whose
spirit had gone to one of the many mansions in the
Father's house, the minister closed the service with a
tender, heartfelt prayer for a fulfilment of the promise
which had been brought to sorrowing hearts in that
hour

In the long line of mourners who passed before the
casket for a last look at the face they had all loved so
well, the only son, for whom the mother's heart had
yearned and broken, was not present. If any noticed
his absence, they held their peace. Robert Allen, too,
held his peace, but something he had seen within the
past hour had brought him more sorrow than the death
and translation of his friend and sister Susan Hawkins.



CHAPTER XXV
"In the case of the People of this Commonwealth

agsmist J(din Long, is the defendant present ? " called

out Judge Frost, glaring over the crowd in his primi-

tive little court-room, the next afternoon.

" He is, your honor," replied Tom Moore.

" Bring him to the bar. Is this the prisoner? " and
the judge looked over his goggles at the man before

him.

" I'm the man, your honor, and I've been waiting the

pleasure of this court for three days," said the prisoner,

glibly.

"Never mind that, sir; you are charged with a most
heinous crime, a most abominable offense against the

peace and dignity of a great State. What have you to

say to the charge, guilty or not guilty ?

"

" If it please your honor, would you kindly inform

me what this dr«idful charge might be ? " inquired the

prisoner, in a tone of friendly curiosity.

"The charge—the charge—" spattered the judge,

whose temper was becoming ruffled, "why, that you
did with malice intent deprive one Norine Maloney of

her liberty—and that you are now detaining her against

her will
"

" Where, your honor ? In the lockup, where I have
been staying for the past several days ? Oh, no, not

for Joseph ! Not that I know of," and he smiled tri-

umphantly at the judge.
" That feller's a reg'lar Tartar, he is," some one in the

crowded court-room was heard to remark.

.;ri
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"Silence in the court!" thundered the judge, and
the stillness that followed was oppressive.
Then after readjusting his spectacles, which had

bare y escaped a fall on the floor during the excite-
ment, the judge glanced agam at the paper which he
had in his hand, held it out at arm's length in order to
read it, and then looking over the rims of his glasses
directly at the prisoner, who was the calmest one in the
whole room, he continued:
"As I was saying, you are charged with a diabolical

crime whose foulness smells to heaven. Constable "
turning his gaze from the prisoner to Tom Moore
where are your witnesses ?

"

*

"I hain't got many witnesses, jedge; but this feller's
got stars m his heels, an' me 'n Barney seed tracks outon the Sturgeon Slough as jest fitted 'em, an' I 'low 'she s the chap as made 'em-right there 'long side o' No-
rine s dainty little footprints. Here's Barney as '11 teUye the same thing."

^

Barney. Now, you have heard what our court officer
has said-what have you got to offer against this man ? "

Sure. Toms told the truth, jedge. We saw those
star heels out there in the mud." said Barney, hesitat-
ingly, for he was not ready yet to be too severe on thetramp, m the absence of more conclusive proof

" Now, sir. what have you to say for yourself? " and
the searching steel-blue eyes of Judge Frost again

oTeffrol!;.""'
"^'"^ ^° ^^"" ^'^ P"-"-'« "^^

"Judge-your honor-you seem to have the upper
1^ md of me at present. In other words, the weight of

r:!'"!! JT'^
^° "^ against me so far. I camels a

stranger mto your community, and have no witnesses

^
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to speak up in my behalf. I do not hanker to be made
a celebrity, and if I had gone along about my business

instead of interfering in other people's affairs from the

kindest of motives, I wouldn't be in this scrape. Judge,

I swear that I had nothing whatever to do with the

disappearance of this young lady, and haven't any idea

where she is now. I wish I did, your honor. If you
will permit me, I "

"I'll permit you to keep silent," interrupted the

judge. "The evidence says you're guilty. I don't

know whether you are or not, though I have my opin-

ion. I'll bind you over to the Circuit Court in October

to find out."

"Thank you, your honor; does that mean that I am
still detaining the young lady against her will, and am
I to keep possession of her till October } " timidly put

in the prisoner.

" I'll fine you for contempt of court," shouted the

judge, " if I hear another word out of your head !

"

" Your honor, will ye fix a bond for this prisoner ?

"

asked Tom Moore.
" Yes. Five hundred dollars

!

" and the judge looked

defiantly around the room, not dreaming that the bond
would be forthcoming.

" Please make out your bond and release the pris-

oner in my custody," spoke up Walt Haywood Irom
the back of the room, to the great surprise of judge
and spectators.

The bond was filled out, and, in lieu of real estate, a

cash deposit to the amount of the bond was accepted.

In a few moments the prisoner walked out of court a

free man.
" My friend, whom have I to thank for this grcn'

kindness?" said Long, addressing the constable
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''A'

He s one o' yer friends. Ef it hadn't a' been fer
him an' his pals ye'd been strung up the day I put the
bracelets on ye," rather testily responded Tom, for he
was apparently displeased that the prisoner should be
released on bail at all under the circumstances, as there
had been no further developments in the case, and it
might yet prove to be something worse than a mere
abduction.

Approaching Walt, the released prisoner was very
profuse in his thanks for the disinterested kindness
that had been shown him.

" I assure you, my friend, upon the honor of a gentle-
man, that I appreciate your kindness, and shall bear
you in mind when I get possession of my baronial estatesm old England. For the present, however, let us ad-
joum court to Pete's. That's something tangible, at
least. {Sotto voce.) I came pretty near seeing 'em
agam last night-sh-" and with a wUd look around as
though he expected to " see 'em " again, he grabbed the
arm of Walt for protection.

Walt good-naturedly assured the fellow that he was
ail right, and, as suggested, an adjournment was taken
to Pete s place." All the boys were present, and as
further demonstrations were about to be made which
boded 111 for the tramp, the whole party proposed to
give him safe conduct to the saloon at least, and thitherm^y of the crowd foUowed. By the time all hands
had taken several "nips" around, his trampship began
to get loquacious.

f i' s »

"Gentlemen," he said, "I am a stranger here in a
strange land. I came among you peaceably enough,
but through some unfortunate incidents or circum-
stances I have been the subject of suspicion and arrest.
CjenUemen of the jury-I mean gentiemen of Red-Keg
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—I have been released on bail, and now whither shall I
go? I have no money and I have no work. I assure
you, gentlemen (although you would never suspect it),

that I would work if I could get work to do. I have
worked in all sorts of places, from a sawmill to a watch-
factory, and if there is any gentleman here who dares
offer me work I'll stay with him till court sits in Oc-
tober, be this same person a parson, or a bunco-steerer,
or a representative of any of the several grades between
these two stations."

Here, again, he cast wistful glances toward the bar,
but, no one offering to treat, he again directed his re-

marks to his benefactor, and asked his advice as to what
it was best to do.

"If I should leave town," he argued, " I might never
return again, and in that case "

"I would be just that much out," laughed Walt.
" Exactly, exactly. Now, sir, I am accepting my lib-

erty in good faith. I have nothing to fear from a trial,

and if the people here would care to have me incarcer-
ated till this court sits, why, gentlemen, I will return
to my late dungeon and there remain for the law to take
its course," and, in a spirit of submission to the powers
that be. Long held his hands in front of him as though
expectmg to have the manacles replaced.

"Very well, then, no one seems to wish my return;
so, unless labor of some kmd is offered to me, I must
take up the thread of my interrupted journey and pro-
ceed to-night via some hospitable way-train, securing
a reserved seat upon the trucks of a freight-car. To
guard against thirst, gentlemen, I always carry a
convenient flask with me. It is now empty (and so
am I), and who speaks first for the privilege of fill-

ing it ?

"

w^

i.

t
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Several responded, and a broad smile came over the

face of the man.

"Thank you. I don't want to slight any one. I

keep these for just such emergencies," and a laugh

went round as he produced three other flasks of similar

shape and size, and those who were a short time before

eager to lynch the fellow, now vied with each other in

rewarding him for his ready wit.

When the bottles were all filled and returned to his

capacious pockets, he cast more longing looks toward

the bar.

" What, haven't you enough yet ? We'll get the hose
and attach one end to your mouth and the other end to

a barrel. How would that suit you ?

"

"Just the ticket, boss; just the ticket," and the

man's eyes bulged with delight.

" Well, come and have one with me," said Billy.

The tramp obeyed with alacrity, and, resuming the

place he had first occupied near an open window at the

end of the bar, he set his glass in front of him and
gazed at it affectionately.

" You see, sir, I have an awful—awful thirst on me,"
he said, "and I didn't care to tap those bottles while

the fountain flowed so freely near by. I'll keep them
till I am out on the desert, so to speak, and there is no
other reservoir in sight. Again I thank you all, gentle-

men, for your most magnanimous consideration of my
frailties. And to this especially kind friend, to whom
I owe my liberty, I am more than grateful," and he
grasped the hand of Walt, who stood near him.

"That's all right," responded Walt; "but why not

give us your pedigree, and tell us where you came from

and where you are going—that is, if you are cruel

enough to skip your bail ?

"
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"Certainly, with pleasure; you are entitled to it, my
dear sir; but first, if you don't mind—you know talking
is dry work—and "

"What! you don't mean to say your glass is empty
again!" exclaimed Walt, regarding the tramp in sur-
prise. " You have a thirst, surely. Well, Pete, fill him
up again, and give him enough to last this time."

Pete laughed, and filled the tramp's glass to the top
with " Mystic Brand." The man seized it with an un-
steady hand.

" Thank you, my good and generous fellow ! " he ex-
claimed, thickly; then letting his gaze wander over the
crowded barroom, he cried out, banteringly, pointing
toward the door:

" Oh, I say
! there's the honest, but unfortunate man

who t-testified against me in the court. Now, my
frien', I don't bear any ill-will. Come an' join me in
some of this excellen' beverage. I trus' one of these
very gen'rous gen'lemen will stan' treat on my 'count."

All hands turned and saw Barney sitting at a table
near the door. He made no move or reply except to
shake his head to signify his refusal of the invitation.
The tramp pressed his invitation.

"Don't hang back m' man! A drink of this," and
he flourished his glass, "will help you t' forget all your
sorrows. They say I am de-de-tainin' your sweetheart.
It's a lie—I mean a sad mistake. Come here an'
sh-shake ban's, an' les be frien's."

Barney rose angrily to his feet as though to leave the
saloon. The crowd watching him thought there might
be a quarrel, and one or two stepped toward him to in-

terfere. Suddenly, however, Barney sat down again,
looking more surprised than anfl^ry.

"Ah! but tha's good for what ails me!" exclaimed

'*^ S
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the tramp, as, attention being again directed to him, he
set dovm his empty glass and smacked his lips with
great gusto, while Walt and the others stared at him in

amazement.

"You wan' know m' pedigree, an' where I came
from," he continued. "Well, mos' es'mable frien' an'

ben'factor, all I know is I came hither from thither, an'

thence I shall go forth from hence by the firs' frien'ly

fras' feight—I mean the frirs' fenly fash freight—or
something like that. M' name, you have ; m' res'dence
—wherever th' night closes 'pon me; my oc'pation

—

had so many, don' know which the lash one was; m'
people—they don' know me 'cause m' close ain't good
'nough

; but le' me tell you m' frien's—these patched
trousers cover an hones' (hie) heart. Wha' you laugh-
in' at, mister? It's a fac', I 'sure you. I don' look
han'some, but I'd rather (hie) be a good mushroom,
growin' on a dung-heap than a bad ^g'g in a good shell.

Some day I'll compel m' fam'ly to reco'nize my rights

an' return me t' the rish b'ronial eshtates in m' mother
coun'ry—merry ol' Englan'. Then m' frien'," growing
confidential, " I wan' you t' come over there an' be m'
honor' guesh. It will (hie) give me the greatesh
pleasure to welcome you."

" But what about your other friends here ? Would
not all the Invincibles be welcome ? " asked Walt.

" Mosh assuredly, m' frien'—mosh assur—(hie)—ly.
Guesh that lash imbiba—(hie)—tion wash too much
for me," replied the fellow thickly, and he began to

reel heavily.

The Invincibles consulted among themselves hastily

and decided to get rid of the fellow as quickly as pos-

sible, so, taking him by both arms, they escorted him out
of the saloon. Barney, who had remained at the table
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near the door watching the proceedings but saying
nothing, started up as though to speak when the tramp
and his escorts passed, but quickly changing his mind,
he sank back in his seat and waited until they had all

gone out. Then he arose, left the saloon, and strode
rapidly away, his face flushed with suppressed excite-
ment.

When the Invincibles and their prot6g6 reached the
road, the tramp turned to Walt and insisted upon shak-
ing hands with him again.

"How 'm I to repay you, mos* noble frien' f thish—
(hie)—kin'ness ? " he sputtered.

"That's easy enough," replied Walt. "We wUl see
you safely to the railroad station, and when your train
of palace cars comes along you may take your choice
of bumpers or trucks."

By the time the station was reached, however, the
tramp was in such a helpless condition that after a con-
ference among the Invincibles, it was decided to re-
move him to their private room, over Pete's place, and
back they dragged him to this hostelry.

" It would be suicidal for him to attempt to board a
train in this condition," said Seward, "and murder for
us to allow it. We'll take him upstairs, where he can
sleep it off undisturbed. At the same time," he whis-
pered to Walt, "we have a little business to transact
while we're all together."

After considerable tugging and boosting the tramp
was smuggled into Pete's place by a back entrance to
escape the eyes of the remaining loungers, and was
stowed away on the cot heretofore used more than once
by Sam for a similar purpose.

" He's good for all night," remarked Walt, as ster-
torous snores came from the couch. " Light up, Billy

;
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it's getting dark. Don't go, Sam ; we've got some fig-

uring to do, and need your help. We'll have Pete send

up some grub."

Bob Simons was called and given instructions. Soon

the four Invincibles were seated at their light repast,

the door was locked, and Sam Avaited for the storm

which he knew was about to break upon his head.

Walt was the first to speak.

" We've got to look things squarely in the face and

decide on some way to get out of the snarl we're in,'*

he began. "The sooner we do it the better. \i we
could have stuck to our profitable business without

being hampered with side issues and private affairs we
should have been all right. Those spies of Uncle Sam
gave us a clean "r^ill of health. It isn't likely we would

have been bothered on that line again in a hurry. But

the president of our company allows himself to get off

the track on other business. I call this plagued love

affair business because I don't think he's the man to go

to such extremes for a simple sentiment. There must

be something more in it. I wouldn't care for that, if he

had been content to work his scheme, whatever it was,

on the outside ; but in spite of our refusal to have any-

thing to do with it, he goes ahead and sprinj^s it on us

behind our backs. Before we know it, we are mixed

up in the matter, and have to stand for it or throw up

the whole concern at the risk of making him blab.

Now there's the devil to pay with all this excitement

over Norine. If we don't look out, the chickens will

begin coming home to roost. I don't call it a square

deal. Our business is at a standstill. We don't dare

to go out to the island for more stuff while the woods

are full of searchers. Yet the only thing to do, so far

as I can see, is to return the girl at onc^ provided it
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can be done safely, and she will promise not to blab.

What do you say ?

"

Sam had been drumming on the table in an effort to
appear unconcerned while Walt was speaking. He
now surprised the others by sitting erect in his chair

and looking around defiantly at his companions as he
replied

:

"This practically places me on trial, I suppose. All
right, go ahead, fret, accuse, curse; but remember, we
are all in the same boat, and if you think it's going to

sink, and have any plans for getting out, present them.
If not, better hold your tongues. There's nothing to
be gained by pot calling kettle black, don't you know.
Funny what a spasm of virtue has taken hold of you
because you think / have made a mistake. Maybe I

have; anyhow I'm sorry it had to turn out this way.
I don't like the excitement any more than you do; but
we're in for it, and may as well make the best of a bad
job."

"Talking of excitement," said Seward, slowly, "that
damnable attack on my cousin Lettie was about as
bad as anything could be, and doesn't make it any
easier for us to get out of our fi.x, even though I did

manage to get myself put on the vigilance commit-
tee. If they can find the wretch who did the thing,

he will probably swing from a good stout I'mb in short

order."

" The poor girl had a narrow escape. Have you any
idea who were the perpetrators } " asked Walt.

"I know—the perpetrator," said Seward, looking
Sam full in the face. " Is it necessary to mention any
name } We ought to have no secrets from each other,

but so far as the public is concerned, I left the matter
with Lettie. It was through her love, poor girl, that

(•i
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you were spared, Sam. How I warn you to get out of
this Norine affair as quickly as you can."

The discussion continued hour after hour, mingled
with bitter accusations and recriminations. Billy at
first took up Sam's defense, but after a while he found
it more to his interests to keep silent.

Sam fought his battle alone with less and less assur-
ance until he was driven to yield every point.

" I am foi giving Sam just one chance to redeem
himself," said Seward. " If he will set his wits to work
to restore the girl, without exposing the rendezvous,
or revealing our connection with the matter, I, for one.
will vote to overlook the past. Then we can decide
whether he shall resume his position as leader, from
which I now consider him as deposed."
"Well put," agreed Walt. "What do you say to

that proposition, Billy ?

"

"Agreed," he answered.

"Very well, then, Sam. Can you return the girl

safely—jtf/^^^, mindyou—X.o her parents, and have no
one the wiser as to where she has been?" asked
Seward.

" That's a hard nut ^o crack, don't you know," replied
Sam meekly, "but I'll try. After all, I suppose she
will be glad enough to get away without peaching on
us."

"Don't wager too much on that, Sam. If she can
be induced to keep still, it certainly will not be out of
regard for you. It will be to save your poor old fa-

ther," answered Walt.

"One thing is certain," said Seward, "you must re-

turn Norine, and that at once, or within a reasonable
length of time. By another week, say a week from to-

night, we must make the attempt. We will all go out
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to the south shore-" He suddenly hesitated, looked
hard at the sleeper on the couch, who was snoring like
a porker, an . then, satisfied that the tramp was obJivi-
ous to all the world, proceeded: "Sam, you stay
wound the Keg-I am managing this campaign now-
Bi ly and Walt shall go up to the hunting-lodge, and
I II stay around home. By the time the week is up all
will have quieted down and we can safely make the trip
Be there at daylight, and at sunrise we can fire the sa-
lute. Pomp will hear it, and will soon be with us We
can then complete details as the emergencies require
What do you think of the plan ?

"

There was nothing better to offer, so Seward's plan
was adopted, subject to change if circumstances should
require.

They had remained talking all night, and it was not
until near morning that their protdg^ showed signs of
retummg consciousness. With the first symptom of
this return they directed their attention to him and
ceased their palaver.

" Had a good sleep, have you, pard ? " said Walt, who
first observed his awakening.

" Yesh, but awful—awful thirsty. "^AOiere's Pete ?

"

and with groggy eyes he looked around the apartment.
" Pete's to bed, but if you want an eye-opener there

are your bottles yet. Better take a little bracer, and
get on the train due here at four o'clock. Pretty early
but we'll go with you," said Walt.
Without further ado, the program was carried out.
Ere long the tramp was bundled onto the train, and

the Invincibles breathed more freely.

33
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The people of Red-Keg and all the surrounding
region were thrown into a state of renewed excitement
by the arrival, on the morning following the tramp's
hearing, of another stranger, and the posting, a few
hours later, of a notice on Vogel's store and other
places offering five thousand dollars reward, and no
questions asked, for the safe return of Norine Maloney.
The news flew in all directions that Orrin Maloney,
brother of John Maloney, and son of a wealthy manu-
facturer who had just died in Belfast, Ireland, leaving
the bulk of his vast property to his two sons, had come
in search of his brother, ar.wing just in time to help
in a still more thorough and aggressive hunt for the
lost girl. The offer of a reward and a description of

Norine were sent far and wide. New parties were or-

ganized. The woods were beaten for miles around, un-
til it seemed as though even a rabbit could not escape.

Sturgeon Slough was dragged, and out-of-the-way

places were searched. The activity and hopefulness of

the big-hearted Irishman—Sir Orrin, as the Red-Kcg-
gers dubbed him— seemed boundless. Every one
caught the contagion, and worked with a fresh determi-
nation, which lasted for fully three days. Orrin was in-

dignant that the tramp had not been held. He offered

another reward for his apprehension and return to the
custody of the court.

The Invincibles were in a constant state of alarm

354
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lest some of the searchers should stumble upon their
secret rendezvous, or lest the tramp should turn up and
clear himself, or lest suspicion should again fall upon
them. The day was approaching which they had agreed
upon for making the attempt to get Norine off their
hands. They did their best to foster the spirit of dis-
couragement with further searching in the woods, hop-
ing to clear their own way. Indeed, the searching par-
ties soon came to the conviction that they had done all
that was possible in this direction, and before the week
was up, nearly all had abandoned that line of search.
Walt and Seward insisted that Sam stick to his agree-
ment.

" If we could only manage it some way by which we
could get hold of that reward at the same time, it

would compensate in part for the loss of the girl,"
urged Sam, thinking regretfully of the stake for which
he had risked so much, and which was about to slip
from his grasp.

"I have no taste for any further complications," de-
murred Seward. "The one thing I am anxious for is
to get Norine safely off our hands, and we do not know
yet whether we can even do that. If we get out of
this scrape with a whole skin, that will be reward
enough. You can't expect anything more."
"I have been thinking we might tell Norine that we

would return her to her parents on condition that she
would pledge herself on her honor to tel! nothing, and
then we might arrange with one or two of our middle-
men up in the Big Salt—for instance, Pierre Badeau, to
meet us at the usual place and take this new product
of our island to the market, get the reward, retain a
share for his trouble, and turn the remainder over to
us for our trouble. He could spin a yam about being

•II
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the go-betweens for two professional kidnappers up in

the next township, and the chances are the story would
go down. You know the notice says no questions

asked."

" I don't know but that might be feasible," said Walt,
doubtfully, "I don't hanker for anymore complica-

tions, either, but the money would come in very handy
just now, after paying out that five hundred dollars to

let Mr. Tramp escape, and they say Orrin Maloney has
barrels of it. I'll agree to it if Seward will."

But Seward refused, positively.

While the Invincibles were worrying and planning,

and the friends of Norine were making conspicuous

efforts to discover some clew to her, ami the vigilance

committee was exerting itself to catch the miscreants
and protect the neighborhood from further acts of vio-

lence, Barney O'Boyle held himself aloof as much as
he could from his neighbors, and avoided the questions

and commiserations that came from all sides when'^ver

he went abroad. Usually cool, collected, and unu,>-

turbed, he was now completely overcome with grief.

The illness and then the death of Mother Hawkins, to-

gether with the uncomplaining sorrow of Uncle Si, cut

him to the heart ; the hopeless grief of Norine's parents

smote him like a barbed arrow. Yet, neither they nor
Orrin Maloney had a word of blame for the manly fel-

low. They knew that all this sorrow and trouble had
been brought about through no fault of his. He had
expected nothing less than a mild censure, to say the

least, but when all concerned had shown such magna-
nimity toward him, and confidence in his honor, his grief

was all the more poigfnant, and he recorded a vow with

himself that come what would he would never rest till
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the lost girl was restored to her family, or the mysterv
of her taking off unravelled

It was a bu ,y limc on the farm, and the spring work
must be done. Without consulting Farmer Hawkins,
he purchased from his own savings a new yoke of oxen,
and worked incessantly during the hours of daylight.
He scarcely touched his food, and when evening came
he attended to his usual chores; then taking a lantern,
he went out alone to search the woods for a trace of
his lost sweetheart. The failure of searching parties
did not convince nor deter him. All night long he
tramped up and down through forest and swamp; fol-

lowing the original trail back and forth, and then
branching out in every direction; peering under bushes
and brambles and dragging ponds and bgoons, sick at
heart, but determmed to keep on. For more than a
week he had been out every night, sometimes with
others, more often alone, going each time in a different
direction, farther and farther, and with less and less
h'^ of success, yet without a thought of abandoning
his search. He had not said a word to any one, until
Uncle Si, noting with alarm his haggard looks each
morning, insisted on his taking more rest. Then Bar-
ney poured out his pent-up feelings and told of his night
searches. Uncle Si expostulated with him.
"You ought not to do that, Barney. You can't

stand it. Suppose you should get off in the wilderness
alone somewhere and give out. It is unlikely Norine
is in the v jods now. Whoever took her a\vay has got
her in safe-keep 'ng—±at is—if she is still alive.

Orrin's reward will bring her to us if anything will.

You must take care of yourself, or you won't be fit to
meet her when she does come.'
Barney thanked his kind employer and friend, but
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he would not be dissuaded from continuing his search.

He could not bear to thinlc that perhaps his darling was
lying out there, cold and wet and dead, and no loving

hands to place her in her last resting-place. So again
he started out on his weary tramp. He alw?ys carried

his revolver with him, for he knew the woods were full

of prowling animals. He also had his hunting-knife,

and he knew no fear as he hastened along to the point
whence he was to begin the night search.

"Oh, Norine, darlint," he cried aloud, "will these
eyes iver see ye agin? Shall I iver spake into yer
livin' ears the sorrow an' love of me heart ? Sure, it's

no fault of yours that ye're not this minute safe under
yer mother's roof. There's some dark diviltry here,

an' begorra, if I could lay these two hands on the cow-
ardly varmint as sperited ye away—" his eyes gleamed
fiercely, his breath came in short gasps, his hands
clinched till the nails nearly cut through the flesh

of his homy hand—" I'd niver rest till he was strung
up by the neck an' left for the crows to pick his worth-
less bonos." The words came from between his

clenched teeth, and the utterance of his rage in the
darkness and the wilderness, like the safety-valve of an
engine, relieved the pressure within.

For some time he strode on in silence, and then
burst out again:

"Sam Ha s, I hate yer infernal looks I—I—.
They all say ye didn't do it, an' ye pretind to be tumin'
over a new leaf, but I feel in me heart that ye did do
it, an' that ye know where the darlint is now. Ye
must be a sneakin' hypercrit, an' the divil's own,
besides. Why was ye so anxious to git rid o' thet
tramp? Ye knew he was innercent, an' if he stayed
here, they'd be after provin' it. Ye wanted them ter
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kape on thinkin* he done it, an* so ye helped him to
skip, you an* ycr friends "

He had reached the spot where he was to take up
the search for the night, and was jiist stepping from
the road, when there came wafted to his ear the maud-
lin tones of a drunken man singing "The l«'alling of
the Pine," one of the popular lumber-camp airs. Hi
had no desire for such a companion at this time, so he
made haste to get out of the way before he should be
seen, and ii lo the woods he went on his melancholy
quest. Not a spot within reach of the rays of his lan-
tern, or lighted by the moon, which had helped so
greatly during the past few nights, now escaped his
attention.

As he hunted, his thoughts ever returned to Norine,
and the last moments he had spent with her on that
memorable night. She had fallen into the water, and
was cold and wet. How lon|. could she survive the
cruel exposure, even if nothing worse . i happened to
her? But perhaps Uncle Si nas rig , and she was
being taken care of, and would bo returned in order
that her abductors mi/^ht secure the reward. Then his
thoughts flew to the scene in the saloon after the hear-
ing of the tramp in coun.
"Begorra, there was somethin' strange about thet

tramp. The crowd thought he was drunker'n a owl,
but I'm thinkin' he didn't drink a blessed drop. What
did he dump the stuff outer the winder fer, when he
thought nobody was lookin' ? Maybe the boys thou^jht
he was drunk, maybe not. He's sure enough up to
some game, good or bad."

An hour passed, and Bar ay was still hunting
Another hour found him thrusting, poking, trampinf?
His long partial fasting, and the ceaseless toil and

i
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worry were beginning to tell upon his strength. He
felt a weakness unknown to him, the strong, robust

young Hercules, the envy of every youth in the town-

ship.

"H—o—o, h—o—o, hoc—hoo! " came to his listen-

ing ears as he was retracing his steps toward an over-

hanging rock which he had passed some time before.

He was now intent on looking around that place again

and still more thoroughly. He reached it and made a
detour to the south among the tanglewood. He had
not proceeded far when the doleful and ominous hoot
of the same owl again arrested his attention.

"H—o—o, h— —o, hoo—hoo ! " came the mournful
dirge, and for the first time in his life the notes struck

a chord m Barney's breast which caused him to bhake
with apprehension. He was not frightened, but under
the tense condition of nervous strain under which he
was bearing up, the sound thrilled him through and
through, and he took the hooting as a portent of com-
ing disaster.

As the notes died away he thought he heard a crack-

ling in the underbrush just a little way ahead of him,
and stopped to listen. With unreasoning hope spring-

ing in his breast he rushed forward toward the spot

whence came the sound, calling the name of Norine
at every bound. A moment's thought would have told

him that Norine could not possibly be wandering at

night in the forest alive after more than a week had
passed.

As he neared the spot he again stopped to listen,

and this time he distinctly heard the "ughf, ughf " of

a bear, which came from the clump of bushes n' ' fifty

feet ahead of him.

What if this beast had overtaken Norine and torn

;».
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her in pieces, was the first thought that entered his
mind, and, with a cry of desperation, thinking nothing
of the possible outcome, he rushed with maddened fury
in the direction of the beast. It was a large fellow of
the black variety, and ordinarily would have run away,
but Barney's onslaught was so fierce and determined
that the animal had no alternative but to turn and de-
fend himself against the charge of his mad antagonist.
Rising to his haunches he met the onslaught with a
swingle-like motion of his ponderous paw. Barney, his
blood up, had not moved with his usual caution. He
had unsheathed his knife and made his rush, hoping to
catch bruin at a disadvantage. But the bear was too
quick. His paw struck Barney's knife-hand a terrible

blow, knocking the knife away and rendering that hand
practically useless. Too late our hero had measured
the strength of his foe, and the bear, now himself en-
raged to the fighting-point, made another pass at Bar-
ney, who fortunately dodged just in time to escape its

full force upon his head, which no doubt would have
concluded the conflict then and there in favor of bruin.

Barney had dropped his lantern some distance back,
and the oil, running out and igniting, presented a weird
spectacle of the surrounding wood, but at the same
time distracted for an instant the attention of the bear
and gave Barney a chance to draw his revolver and
again force the fight with his huge antagonist. The
bear's last blow had deprived Barney of his hat, but
had not hurt him, and while the bear had his attention
drawn to the blazing oil, the desperate man took aim
at the heart of the beast and pulled the trigger.

With a yell of rage the monster was again upright,
with froth-flecked mouth and gleaming eyes. He
aimed another blow, which failed, and then the two
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met in a hand-to-hand and desperate struggle for the
mastery—a powerful brute pitted against a human
antagonist, both goaded to desperation.

Barney grappled with the fellow, and the two rolled
to the ground, the former on top. His pistol had
dropped from his hand, and there in the dead of night,
the light having burned out by this time, leaving the
combatants to trust to the moon, the two fought and
struggled for supremacy. With a power born of love
and a determination to live to avenge the wrongs of his
loved one, the brave man knew no fear, and with a
mighty power for an instant beyond even his ordinary
strength, he grasped the throat of the beast with his
uninjured hand and the other he wound around a sap-
ling near by.

His grip upon the throat tightened. The animal
writhed and twisted in his agony. But just as Barney
felt that the victory was his, he relaxed his hold, as the
terrible strain was more than he could stand. The
bear, who had almost ceased to struggle, now made a
last ferocious effort, in a twinkling breaking the hold
upon his throat, and with a terrible growl fastened his
jaws upon Barney's arm. Fortunately for Barney he
had on his leather hunting-coat, or the arm would have
been torn in pieces. Bruin, now evidently aware of his
ascendency, paused a moment to contemplate his pros-
trate foe, or to get breath, the while holding the arm
like a vise, and growling ominously.

Barney, weak and trembling from lack of food and
rest, was for the first time unnerved. He felt that
having no weapon within reach, the fight was greatly
in favor of the bear. The pain caused by the sharp
teeth on his arm and the almost paralyzed condition of
his other hand from the first blow of the bear was ex-
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cruciating, and a groan of agony escaped his lips.

Further than that he remained silent, while the big
beast, seemingly satisfied with the advantage he had
gained, did not crowd the fight. Barney realized this,

and with pain shooting through every nerve he heroic-

ally held his peace and did not move a muscle. How
long he remained in that position he did not know, but
soon he realized that a lethargy was creeping over his

already benumbed senses, and he was yielding to over-

wrought nature.

Suddenly, without warning, he felt the bear release

his hold, and at the same instant a stream of something
hot and foaming struck him full in the face. He was
aroused at once from his lethargy, and sat upright.

The bear had rolled over on his side, while the hot
blood still flowed from a knife wound in his throat.

Standing over them Barney observed the dim outlines

of a man, holding a murderous-looking knife which was
dripping with the life-blood of the quivering beast at

his feet.

" Seems to me you have had a pretty narrow escape,

eh ? Let me help you to your feet now you are free

from the embraces of that fellow," and Jim Lane, the
man whom Barney and Jim Gyde had saved from death
in the roUway two weeks previous, rolled the carcass

away from Barney and reached out to help him up.

For a moment Barney was too much dazed to speak.

But as he gazed at the dead bear, and then at his res-

cuer, his thoughts returned. Peering into the face be-

fore him, he recognized Mr. Lane, and reaching for his

hand he squeezed it as heartily as his remaining strength
would permit.

" Misther Lane, ye're an angel o' mercy. Ye dropped
down from hivin just in time to save my life. Do ye
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remember the young lady ye saw with me down at the
rolhvay ? Well, that same girl is lost in these woods
an' I'm looking for her, in the course of which I came
across this varmint, an' but for your help, I'd been a
goner, sure."

"That's all right, Mr. O'Boyle. I have only, in a
small way, been repaying a debt of gratitude which I
have owed you ever since the day of the roUway, so
please only consider this a partial payment on account
—nothing more. I happened to be out in these woods
on private business, and getting lost, I thonght it wisest
to just stop where night overtook me and trust to day-
light to get out of the tangle. I had climbed up among
the branches of a big hemlock, cut a few bcughs, made
a bed, and was about dropping off in slumber when the
report of a pistol aroused me. I jumped up, saw a large
blaze over in this direction, and heard you and fhe bear
struggling, but before I could reach you the blaze went
out, and but for the labored breathing and growling of
the bear I would never have found you. The fellow
was too intent on finishmg you at his leisure to notice
me, so when I was near enough to see just the situa-
tion of affairs, I made a lunge forward with my knife
and luckily reached a vital spot without touching you."
"Mr. Lane, I— why, I believe I am going to—

to "

In a moment the strong man dropped in a heap at
the feet of his rescuer.

From a pool of water near by Lane fetched his hat
full and bathed Barney's face. Then from his pocket
he took a flask and was about to place it to the lips of
the prostrate man when he opened his eyes and sat up.

"Faith, it's nothin' at all, only a little dizzy. The
beast did give me quite a squeeze, an' I've been on the
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go the last few nights, an' not much appetite to eat.

Guess I ain't meself."

A few moments' rest and a draught of cold water re-

stored the young man somewhat. He looked closely

at his companion, whose face was now clearly revealed

in the moonlight.

"Why did ye quit the Keg the day of the roUway
without kapin' yer appointment with me ? " he asked
abruptly.

" Well, I did leave without much notice, I confess,

but you know men in my particular line of business,"

and he tapped the left side of his coat significantly, "are
liable to receive sudden calls. I found it necessary
to catch a train before the time of our appointment."

" Ye said ye had news fer me from Belfast, ef ye'U
remember. Would ye mind tellin' it now } A friend

o' mine hes come from there since I saw ye, but I hain't

hf^rd him mention yer name."

Lane sat silent for several minutes as though debat-

ing with himself, then he said impressively

:

" Barney O'Boyle, I have learned many things the
past few weeks, and some of them concern you very
closely. It is a little premature to disclo.se them just

now, but very soon you shall know all. In the mean
time I wish you to discontinue this search tor Miss
Norine, and leave the matter in my hands. If I had
known you were coming out here at night I should

have told you to give it up before now. You can ac-

complish nothing."
" Fer the love of hivin, man ! What do ye mane ?

Is she dead ? " Barney sprang to his feet, and grasping

Lane by both shoulders, gazed into his face with terror-

stricken eyes.

" Your sweetheart is alive and safe," replied Lane.

M
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" Alive I Safe ! Say that again ! Oh, blissed 'faints

!

Say it again !

" and then he proceeded to make any
repetition impossible by clasping his long arms around
Lane, and, with a new-born strength, nearly crushing

the breath out of his body.
" Let me go 1 Great Caesar ! Let me go ! " gasped

Lane, struggling out of Barney's frantic embrace. " It

is true ; Norine is alive and "

"Take me to her this blissed minute, man! What
are we loafin' here for ? Alive ! Safe ! Come, we'll

have her home before momin'. Which way "

" Not so fast, my friend. I only know that she is

safe. I do not know yet exactly where she is. I am
close on the track, however, and shall find her before

the week is out. Meanwhile you must get some rest

and be ready to help me when the time comes. Be
assured I shall call on you to be present at the finish.

Until then you must appear to know nothing at all.

Even the joy you can not help feeling at the knowl-

edge of the dear girl's safety must not show itself at

home nor in the village. It might arouse suspicion

that would spoil our plans."

"Ye mane "

" Never mind what I mean. It is most important

that you do as I tell you. The suspense will be over

soon and the guilty ones brought to justice."

" The guilty ones ? Then the tramp "

For answer, Lane put his hand to his face, and turned

his back to Barney. In a moment he confronted him
again.

" You !

" cried Barney, astonished.

" Yes, your honor," laughed the newly made tramp.
" I skipped my bail, but I shall be on hand before the

October term."
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" Faith, I spotted ye in Pete's gin-mill the other day,
when ye were fakm' the boys, but I couldn't make out
yer game, an' I hed no idea 't\vas Jim Lane. Ah, but
ye're a cute one. What brought ye out here ?

"

"You shall have the whole story in a few days.
Now I want you to share the comfortable bed I have
made in the hemlock branches yonder. There is room
for two, and you are too much used up to walk back
home to-night.

In a few moments the two men were comfortably
ensconced in their rustic retreat, and Barney was soon
dreaming the sweetest dreams for many a night.
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CHAPTER XXVII

NoRiNE woke from a heavy sleep of utter exhaustion

and rose with a start to a sitting posture. What had

happened ? or had she been dreaming ? A vague sense

of trouble or sudden accident oppressed her. She

would go to her mother at once and let her laugh away

the feeling. Then her eyej began to take in strange

surroundings. Rocky walls and ceiling; a bright cloth

hanging in front of an opening and flapping idly in the

draft ; soft skins of various animals scattered over the

rough floor; a low couch piled with cushions upon

which she had been lying; the subdued light coming

from Fome unseen source—all these things mystified

her, and filled her with alarm. Where was she ? How
did she get here ? What was she to do ? A little cry

broke from her lips involuntarily. At the sound Nero

sprang up from a rug upon which he had been keeping

watch, stretched himself, and uttered a welcoming bark.

The presence of Nero in such a place puzzled her, but

also reassured her. Surely wherever he was with her

she must be safe.

Suddenly a recollection of a terrible night rushed

over her ; bumping over a rough road in an old ox-cart

;

a crash, followed by a fall into mud and water; an appa-

rition of Barney standing before her, torn and muddy,

and then flying down the road like a mad man ; a man
springing unexpectedly from the darkness and draggi ?

her into the forest where another man met them and

urged her on; a cry for halp, and a cruel bandage over

368
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her mouth ; a long, hurried tramp through brambles
which tore her clothes and scratched her hands, through
rain, and mud, and swamp; the sudden appearance of
Nero; a strange boat ride through tall rushes; a big
negro woman who hugged her; and then—oblivion.
She shuddered as she looked again around the strange

room, which she now saw was a cave. She dreaded to
see Sam Hawkins confront her. But no, she was alone
with Nero. The great dog came up, and, placing his
head in her lap, looked with his soulful eyes up into
hers. He wagged his tail with delight, and seemed to
be telling her that he would piotect her with his life.

Rising to her feet, Norine essayed to walk, but her
sore and weary limbs refused their offices for an in-

stant. This movement revealed to her the effect of
the hardships which she had passed through during the
right. She looked at her clothing. Her pretty dress
was torn and covered with mud. She noticed, likewise,

that her hands were badly scratched, and every joint of

her body was stiff with pain. She sank back upon the
couch too much frightened even to cry.

Presently the sound of voices reached her, and bend-
ing her head to a listening attitude, she caught notes
of music coming from a distance, but still distinct and
sweet. It was an old negro melody, and was being
sung by two voices

:

a a

24

" You ask what makes dis darky weep,

Why he like oders am not gay

—

What makes de tears roll down his cheek

From early mom till close ob day 7

My story, darkies, you shall hear.

For in my mem'ry fresh it dwells ;

'Twill cause you all to drop a tear

0*er de grave ob my sweet Kittle Wells."

IH
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Norine listened, bewildered. She had often heard
that old melody, but never so tenderly sung as now.
The sweet voice of the soprano reassured her, as it told

her that one of her own sex was near, even though the

color of her skin was not the same as her own. The
bass voice was powerful and melodious. After a brief

interval, the song went on:

" When de birds were singin' in de morain',

And de myrtle an' de ivy were in bloom,

De lun on de hill tops was a dawnin'

It was den we laid her in de tomb.

"

The pathos that came with those tones told the
lonely girl as plainly as words could do that she had
nothing to fear, at least from those tender hearts near
her, and she began to hope that after all she would soon
be free.

After a while she made another attempt to move, de-

termined to explore her surroundings at any cost.

Nero stayed at her side as she painfully walked about
in her rocky prison. Then she lifted the bright cloth

and made her way out through the opening into a larger

room. The profusion of animal rugs here startled her
again, but, observing an exit through which the sun
was shining, she hastened to it to get once more into

open air, away from those enchanted caves.

As she stepped outside she drew a long sigh of re-

lief, and inhaled a deep breath of the spring air. A
scene of beauty lay before her. The budding trees

lent their fragrance to the air, and birds and squirrels

enlivened the scene with their songs and chatter. The
sloping sward looked green and lovely. It was perfect,

as only Nature could make it. The magnificent trees

which dotted it here and there were beautiful to look
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upon, and supplied an ideal setting to the scene. The
rippling, gushing waterfall was a delight to eye and car,
and Norine gazed upon all that was thus unfolded to
her senses with mingled wonder and admiration.
Suddenly Nero looked up, and in an instant was

bounding down the winding path which led to a little
copse or thicket, upon reaching which he gave vent to
a series of short sharp barks. A moment later the
owner of a dark visage, bedecked with a large bandanna,
came sauntering along the path singing snatches of
plantation melodies. Nero had evidently bestowed his
friendship without delay or reserve upon this new ac-
quaintance, who had given him such a generous repast
the night before, for he was now very demonstrative in
his expressions of pleasure.

" Whar yo' missus, Nero ? Hab you done run away
fom— ? Wy, bress my stahs, here she be," and old Sue
brushed out her apron and gave a tightening twist to
the bandanna. " Is yuh done waked up, honey ? It's
pas' noontime. Ise so glad to see yo' pretty eyes," and
she made a courtesy to the young lady who had been
thrust upon her motherly care.

Norine sprang toward the kindly negress and grasp-
ing both of her big brown hands gazed eagerly into her
face.

" Oh, tell me what all this means," she begged. " I
am sure you must be kind and good or Nero wouldn't
like you so. Tell me why I am here and how I can
get home. My mother, and—and folks will be so
frightened."

" Bress yo" haht, honey. Didn't Mars Sam done tell

yuh dat yo' be queen yere?" answered Sue, her eyes
opening wide in surprise becp- ' the apparent igno-
rance of her charge.

m
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" No^ indeed, he didn't, and I didn't come here wiU>

ingly. He brought me by force, he and hit friend Mr.

Axford. He is a very wiclced man. 1 must go home
at once. Tell me how I can get away—di, do ! do !

"

she exclaimed with renewed terror, as the black woman
began shaking her head and turned as if to leave her.

" I don't know 'bout dat, honey," she said, kindly.

" Can't talk dat-a way. Come wid me an' I'll get yuh

yo' dinnah. Den yo'U feel better."

" I don't want to eat here," cried Norine in anguish.
" I must find my way through the forest to my mother.

Where is the man who was with you last night ? Can't

he help me ?

"

The negress put her arm gently but firmly arouiK

the trembling girl and patted her pretty, rumpled hair.

" We'll talk 'bout yo' mammy while yo' eatin' yuh
dinner, honey. Yo' shuah mus' eat, or yo' kaint walk

a step f'om here. Yo' needn't be a'feared. Ole Pomp
an' Sue'U take good cayah yuh."

Unable to resist the gentle, coaxing voice and the

strong arm of the negress, Norine submitted to being

led back into the grotto. There Sue set before her a

dainty meal, comforting her all the while with cooing

words and caressing touches. The poor girl's confi-

dence was soon won. It seemed unlikely that the good-

hearted woman would refuse any help that lay in

her power. Norine determined to find out all she

could about the strange place to which she had been

brought.

" Where are we, Sue ? " she asked. " It seems so

different from everywhere else. Are we far from Red-

Keg?"
"Ah mus' confesticate, honey, as ah doan know.

Yuh see, honey, me an' mah ole man come yere fom
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twiy off, an' w'cn we come, den Mars Sam an* de rest
Ob de boys done an' fotched us yere in de night wen it
wus dahk as Egypt, an' ah doon know how to get out
Mah ole man be Win' foh shuah, an' o' cose he doan
know nuther. Ah doan keer, missus, as long as de
boys arc so kin' to us."

"And aie the boys kind to you ?

"

" Yas, missus, day be berry kin' to us. Only we be
prisoners, shuah I

"

"Who are these boys, Sue; the only ones I have
seen are Sara Hawkins and Billy Axford. Are there
more of them, and who are they ?

"

"Dar am Mars Sam, Mars Seward, Mars Billy, an'
Mars Walt." '

"What I do you mean Seward Rathaway and Walter
Hayward ?

"

" Yas, honey, dat's dere names."
" Lottie's cousin !

" exclaimed Norine. " Can he have
had anything to do with this ?

"

"Don' know who Lettie is," replied the • oman.
" No, I suppose not. What do the boys do here ?

"

asked Norine.

"You is gettin' exquisitive, honey, an' if ah should
tell you—mah head would shuah fall inter de ribber !

"

said Sue with a frightei.cd look in her calm eyes.
" Well, what do they intend to do with me } " ins ted

Norine, making another tack in her conversation, not
wishing that such a calamity should fall upon Sue on
her account.

" Wy, you's to be queen, honey; to rule ober us," re-
plied Sue, brightening again.

Under other circumstances Norine would have
laughed merrUy at such a grotesque idea; but now even
the sight of a tattered and soiled gown on the figure of

^>
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an acknowledged queen did not bring a smUe to her

face

"Where is your husband, Sue?" she asked. On

being told that he was down at the boat-landing, Norine

insisted upon being taken to him at once. Sue reluc

tantly obeyed, and in a few moments they found Pomp

lolling on the greensward near the water. Hearmg

their footsteps, he arose and turned his face toward the

newcomers, waiting for their approach.

" Hey, Pomp, dis am de Missus as hab come down

to see yuh," broke in Sue.

"Hit am a great honah to receib yuh, Missus; an

Pomp hoi's hisself yo mos' humble subjec'," replied

this worthy, bowing low.

" If you are my subject, then," exclaimed Norme, 1

command you to take me away from here or tell me

how I can get home. I must go to^ay. If I should

stay here another night, it would kill my poor

mother."
, , ^ « u

" Ah's awful sorry. Missus; but ah dassent tell yuh

nuffin. Yo' see ah hab no recumlection in dese cases.

Ah—yo'-doan yuh see, honey—Pomp lose his head in

de ribber ef ah tell yuh too much ! 'Sides I don' know

where we is mahself, an' ah couldn't fin' mah way out'n

heyuh ef ah tried."

Repeated entreaties and tears failed to accomplish

anything. Old Pomp and Sue showed every evidence

of sympathy for the unhappy girl, and were untirmg m

their efforts to make her comfortable, but either they

could not or feared to assist her to leave the island. In

response to inquiry she learned that her captors did not

expect to return for a week or more for fear of bemg

followed. She hoped some of her friends would find

her before then. Her parents and Barney, she knew,
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would be frantic with grief and anxiety over her disao-P^ce not kr^owing whether she v^s dead or a^Tv^^

them No way fordoing so presented itself, and not

sh^^Ifr
?/°"""'^°" "^ '" ^^' whereabouts cou^dshe get from the two colored people, who really seemed

tolH hf "Ift "" '^"'^"^ "^ ^^^- ^^J^ "horning shetold herself that surely some one would come for herbefore mght; but each evening despair settled down

amoLr ^ T" ^^'r^ '^' '""^^^ ^^r^^lf to sleepamong the cushions of her. couch. Barney she knewwas huntmg for her night and day. She felt it. HeT

doneL'fi .''k "''f'^^^'
'^' "°"^^ '^-^ nothing un-done to find her; but she wondered and grew discourged as day followed day with no sign of afeslue^^^^^^^^^

Perhaps they were near at hand. If only she couldmake some signal that they would see or hear Shehunted through the grotto, but could find no firearmsEvery day she wandered about the island seeking for

ar.H^'"'Q^
escape, but the swamp surrounded 7t on

m dl of .u ?^T
^°"'' '''' '^'^ *^P «^ the hill in the

middle of the island, straining her eyes in every direchon over the swamp and forest, but could see nothing
which indicated a relief party, because she could see

rass
^""^^ ""^ '^^ ^'^^' ^""^ *^^ ^" "^^"^^"^ ^^^'nP-

Norine soon learned that there was a fine garden onhe island, and Sue occupied much of her time caring
for this. Pomp had done the spading for it, and Sue

tZS:^nr' '''" ""^""-^^ *'^ ^^""^ p^-^« -

rn^^Jl^
^ndering one day further than usual she dis-

noln. 2^ 'T'' °^ '^^ '''""^- F°^ ^ ^hile she was
nonplussed at her find, but it was not long before she
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divined its meaning. That portion of the island was

rocky like the part in which the grotto was located,

but its abrupt side came down to the edge of the swamp,

leaving only a narrow way in front of it. Norine at

first hesitated about venturing upon this narrow path,

but finally she yielded to curiosity and the hope of es-

cape, and went. She found that an excavation had been

made into the face of the cliff, and therein were queer

looking receptacles, vats, coils, and retorts, which were

new to her. liut the smell of spirits convinced her

that she had discovered a distillery. The fires were

out, and all was silent. It was evident to her mind

that it was at least temporarily abandoned, because the

boys were away. Directly in front of the still was a

dock and on this were stored casks and bottles and

boxes. A branch of the canal ended at this place. At

the end of the dock was a boat somewhat larger than a

canoe, whlJn was no doubt used for transporting the

product of the distillery. It was held with chains, and

these in turn were locked securely; so Norine saw no

escape from that source.

One bright afternoon, as she was taking her accus-

tomed walk around the island, Norine again wandered

down toward the still. She mounted the dock, and

then stepping down into the boat, sat there a while lis-

tening to the song-birds and the chatter of some blue-

jays hovering near. She was thinkir^ of Barney, and

wondering if she would ever see him and her mother

and home again, when in her sadness there came to

her the words of a favorite refrain, and involuntarily

she began to sing in a sweet voice the song which had

stirred the hearts of thousands—" Dreaming of home,

dear old home; dreaming of home and mother." As

she finished the first verse, her voice broke in a sob,

•t
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and bowing her head on her hands, she gave way to a
flood of tears.

Hearing a splash in the water beside her, she raised
her eyes and was about to utter a scream, as she beheld
in the water before her a man, immersed nearly up to
his shoulders. A warning look in his eyes, as he placed
one hand on his lips to command silence, restrained
her; but she stood up and looked more closely at the
intruder, at the same time making ready to flee if nec-
essary. A moment's inspection, however, revealed to
her astonished gaze the man whose life Barney had
saved at the rollway some weeks before—Jim Lane of
Belfast.

"Are you alone ?" were the first words he uttered,
and these almost in a whisper.

She felt like shoutmg out in joy at the sight of a
rescuer, as she at once believed him to be, for she saw
in his face the honest candor of a man she could trust.
But discretion controlled her, and she answered in a
low tone, her eyes brightening through lier tears, that
others were not far distant.

Then in a few words she explained her position, and
in the mean time her visitor clambered out of the chilly
water and stood upon the boat in the warmth of the
bright sunshine.

"How did you get here?" Norine asked, full of
eagerness and curiosity.

"I have swum and waded I don't know how far.
Many a time I was almost ready to turn back, for I
could see no evidences of life on either hand, and I
didn't know what I was getting into. Finally I came
to a fork in the stream, and here I was nonplussed. I
was chilled and almost exhausted, and at the same time
discouraged, for I thought I must be on the wrong
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track. Even the banks of the stream showed no touch

of a human hand or foot, and I was about to retrace

my way when I heard some one singing. I followed the

sound and here I found you. I am so thankful. Yoi
were brought here by Sam Hawkins and his pals, were

you not }
"

" Yes ; but how did you know it ? Are they discov

ered?"
" No one knows of it as yet but myself. Never mind

how I found out. I did not know exactly where you

were hidden, and I wished to find you before t*iosc

young scoundrels returned. I have been hunfing

through the swamp and forest of this region for nearlj

a week. What a wonderful hiding place this is to be

sure."

" Tell me about my dear parents—and Barney. Are

they very much worried ? " pleaded the girl.

"The blow has been almost too much for them, bul

they are still doing everything conceivable to get news

of you. Your Uncle Orrin from Belfast has come and

is with them, helping and comforting surprisingly. As

for Barney, the poor boy is crushed with grief. He
has been hunting far and wide through the wilderness

evep^ night, and going without food, until he was nearly

dead with sorrow and exhaustion. Last night I found

him in the forest in the embrace of a great black bear,

and I f.iijihed the beast just in time to prevent him

from doing the same for Barney. I sent the boy home
this morning to get well, telling him that you were

safe, and that he must leave me to find you."

The tears rolled down Norine's face as she listened

to the recital of the sorrow of her loved ones, and she

murmured, " Poor -lear mama and papa," and then to

herself, " Poor dear Barney."
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"Well, my friend, I am warm and must now start
away, because I don't want your guardians to discover
me. Remain here and be patient till you hear from me
again, and do not give any hint of my visit. The old
darkies arc kind, you say, so you will be all right."
"Oh, they are so kmd to me. Don't let any harm

come to them !

"

Lane promised that he would endeavor to protect the
colored couple, and then shaking hands with Norine,
he turned to let himself down into the water. Before
doing so he glanced for the first time at the cliff, and
then with a sudden sniff at the air, he almost shcated,
so intense was his excitement.

]'Ah !
What is that ? " he exclaimed in a suppressed

voice, as he pointed to the cave.

"That.? Why, I just discovered it myself for the
first time the other day. I think it must be a distil-
lery," and as she spoke Lane bounded past her, and in
a twinkling was inside the cavern.

"Just what I have been looking for for the past year,
and here I have stumbled upon it by accident," and he
looked eagerly around at his find, oting the piled sacks
of corn and the great still.

To delay there any longer mi^ endanger complete
success, and so bidding Norine good-by until he should
see her again under more favorable circumstances, he
clambered off from the dock into the canal.

" Keep a lookout for Pomp," warned Norine. " He
is on the river most of the time. He is totally biind
and can't see you, but his hearing is very acute. Be
very careful."

It was well that the advice wac given, for otherwise
Lar doubt, would have ret.:rned with more haste
tfl& knee, a ad ^'*lis would have been heard by the

\t
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ever alert negro. Just as he came in sight of the forks

of the canal, he saw the old bo^'^man paddling along

toward him, his boat keeping as unerringly in the mid-

dle of the stream as though he could see.

Lane stopped, crept up close *o the bank, and allowed

the old darky to pass. When he was out of hearing

the tedious journey was resumed, and before sundown
the detective had reached the landing; tired, cold, and
hungry, but more than satisfied with his day's work.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

The day after the surreptitious visit of Jim Lane
Norine was walking with Sue just after sunrise toward
the top of the hill which was near the centre of the
island. Hope had been planted by Lane's visit and
had grown over night into vigorous life. The beauti-
ful morning cheered her. All nature seemed to smile
Its glad greeting to the glimmering sunlight that shonem brightness around, and she responded with a cheer-
ful face and lighter heart.

WhUe they stood gazing around the horizon to the
southward, Norine espied three puffs of smoke, as from
a^n and then two more in rapid succession. Scarcely
had the eye beheld, when the ear took up the following
report. *

"One, two, three; one, two," she said, as she took
note of the strange occurrence. "Do you know what
that means, Sue ? Is it a signal .?

"

"It am de boys, it am de boys!" fairly yelled Sue
and without a word further she rushed down to the
^ding where Pomp was just pushing off his boat
Norme followed more slowly, with fear springing anew
in her heart. Could it be that Mr. Lane had failed?
What did It all mean?

It was, in fact, the Invincibles returning to the island
According to the agreement made at their conference
in the club-room over Pete's ialoon a week previously
they were all at the place of meeting on time. Each
had armed at the landing by a circuitous route, and
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just as Norine and Sue reached the top of the hill, Sew-

ard raised his big Colt's revolver and fired five shots

This was the cause of the commotion on the island.

Pomp made haste, and in due time, though it seemed

an age to the nervous boys, the canoe came near, and

then, to make sure. Pomp gave the raccoon signal while

yet under cover. It was answered promptly, and the

canoe and Pomp came into sight. The boys sprang in

hurriedly.

"Shove off!" commanded Seward.
" Hands up ! '' came as a thunderbolt from a clear

sky. "The first man who moves is a dead un."

Without delay the Invincibles, including Pomp, raised

their hands high in air.

" Bring that boat of yours to shore and disembark,

please, and be quick about it."

For the first time all eyes were turned toward the

speaker. About a hundred feet away, with muskets

levelled at the culprits, stood five resolute men, and at

their head was John Lawrence, otherwise known as

"John Long," the clever detective, who as a tramp had

gone to sleep in the den of the Invincibles but a week

before, and as "Jim Lane" had met with an accident

in the roUway.
" The game's up, boys," said Walt, with resignation.

"Might as well surrender." Then, turning toward

their captors, he coolly asked :
" What is it you want,

and under what charge are we held ?

"

"Up with your hands, there, you black nigger!"

spoke up a gruff voice as Pomp had unconsciously low-

ered his hands for a minute.
" Yas, Mars, I is hab 'em up," and the poor darky

trembled with fear pitiful to behold, for he expected a

bullet through him at any moment.

. ! !
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"We have warrants for the arrest, dead or alive of
Walter Haywood, William Axford, Seward RathawU,
and Samuel Hawkins, issued out of the United States
District Court, upon the charge of operatingan illicit stUl
and disposing of the products thereof contrary to the
statutes of the United States," announced Lawrence.
"We have also a warrant for Samuel Hawkins for

the crime of abducting, with malice prepense, one No-
rine Maloney.

"Also, another warrant for the said Hawkins, charg-
ing him with a felonious assault upon the person of one
Lettie Green, with intent to commit the crime of homi-
cide.

"We have other warrants, but I guess you've heard
enough to convince you that you will have to come
with us. You will please step forward as your names
are separately called," and he then proceeded to call
the roll. One by one they came forward to receive the
bracelets, the rifles still levelled at their breasts.
A look of stoicism crept into the faces of the first

three, and they made no attempt at resistance or pro-
test; but Sam's face was the picture of despair. He
^vas trembling violently, and as his name was called,
he suddenly jerked down his hand, drew his revolver'
•and pointed it at his head. As his finger pressed the
jtrigger his arm was thrown upward by a quick blow of
a rifle in the hands of Tom Moore, who had been watch-
ing Sam closely and sprang forward just in time. The
bullet flew harmlessly over his head, and his hands
were soon fast in the handcuffs.
"Come up here, you imp of darkness—come up

here I " and the owner of the gruff voice stepped toward
the darky, who was trembling from head to foot, his
teeth chattering, and his knees fairly shaking together

ill
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" Doan yuh see, Mars, ah am blin' ? " and poor Pom
rolled his eyes and moved his head from side to side i

abject terror.

"We have no charge against that helpless old man

!

said Lawrence, sternly. "Let him go back to hi

home. Mr. O'Boyle, if you will come with me, we wi

take this boat here with our colored friend, and he wi

guide us to the retreat where we shall find the youn

lady you seek." Then turning to Tom Moore, he adc

ed: "Constable, under no circumstances allow thes

men to escape. Keep them well guarded till we retun

which will be in a very short time." Then he laugl

ingly drew from his pockets four familiar-looking flask

and exhibited them to the prisoners. A faint smile aj

peared on the faces of Walt and Billy as they recoj

nized the flasks, which were still full.

"I never indulge, boys, though sometimes, in th

line of business, I have to go through the motions."

So saying, he tossed the flasks into the swamp ; ihei

stepping into the boat with Barney and the negro, h

pushed off toward Mystic Isle.

As soon as Pomp had left them, Norine and Sue re

turned to the top of the hill. The negress gave th

girl a pair of field-glasses and pointed in the directioi

of the landing.

"I'm sure. Sue, that there are more than four mei

down there," she exclaimed at last. " I can even se

the shimmer of the sun as though along gun-barreh

There must be trouble. Yes, there are nearly a dozei

men, but I can not recognize any of them."

Suddenly a single pistol shot was heard. Then al

was quiet.

As she waited, the minutes seemed like hours t(

her, but at last she heard the voice of old Pomp callinj
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in grat excitement: "Missy Norine, come down^juick," and. losing no time, she was soon at the

There was the boat; there was Pomp swinging hisarms wildly and shouting to Sue; there was her friend
Mr. JLane—there was Barney !

embl^e
*"***"* «h« found her "home" in his strong

In front of Pete's place a small group of idlers satsmokmg, chewing, and gossipping. Old "Leather-
back, •a tanned and wrinkled lumberman, whose nick-
name suited him to a dot. was complaining because Pete
had just refused him a third glass of whiskey on the
plea that his stock was unusually low.
"Hain't got in a supply for some time, ye know.My agent has been unable ter 'tend ter business fer

nigh on two weeks. Last I heard, he was countin' on
startm up agm this week. Reckon we'U be able ter
stock up soon now," explained Pete.
Old Leatherback squinted at Pete out of the comer

of his eye, and remarked:
"Thet 'ere 'agent' o' your'n is a mighty fly critter;

I ve heerd ye talk about 'im a good deal, but I nevei^
sot eyes on 'im yet. Where's he keep hisself ?

»

" Like enough thet's his business," said Pete, shortly
His love for imparting information seemed suddenly
to have deserted him.

'

"Hear anythin' 'bout thet Maloney gal all this rum-
pus is about?" asked Old Leatherback, after a pause
lookmg around at the loungers.

"utJ^®*
^"'' ^^^""^ nothin'," answered Jack Mann.

Why, are ye figgerin' on winnin' thet five thousan' ?

"

he queried with a sneer.
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Leatherbock rolled a montter quid out of hit mouth,

deported it on the bench, gaaed at it a moment, and

finally picked it up and tosMd it into the road. Then

he spread his legs apart, placed his elbows on his knees,

poked his head forward, and squinted into the faces d
the two men before him. Presently he sakl, senten

tiously:

"Five thousand's five thousand."

After a silence of some minutes, Pete ventured a

remark.

••Jes'so,"saklhe.

Another pause. Jack Mann fidgeted a bit but sak

nothing. Pete waited. Leatherback pulled out hu

square of tobacco, cut off a fresh himk, and stuffed \\

away in his cheek.

"I been thinkin*," he began slowly; "I been think

in'-thunder!"

Leatherback's intended reveV^tic i of his tboughti

was interrupted by the sudden exclamation because h(

caught sight of a horseman dashing down the road a

breakneck speed.

"Well, in the name of all damation, Joe, what'i

up ? " asked Leatherback, as Joe drew rein before th

Keg and sprang from his horse.

" Up ? Everythin's up. Norine's found, the Invir

cibles hev all been taken prisoners, an* Tom Moore an

his posse hes' 'em, an* is bringin' the hull kit of 'em ir

—an' they've got the bracelets on—Sam Hawkins, an

all the rest."

As Joe Reon shouted out his exciting news, neuhe

he, nor the loungers at the Keg, noticed a trim littl

figure just passing 01 :ht Jtner side of the road. Sh

stopped an instani to usten to Joe, tremWed a littU

and then hurried on, and was quickly out <rf sight.
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Norine and Bai T>ey had reached home by way of the
crossroad fro. Vv uford, arH thus had avoided the vil-
lage and the . arious eyes <,l the gossips. The joy of
home-coming ^ cald be ma red by a crowd of intruders
If they were seen. The Hawkins farm lay between
them and Nonne's home, and Uncle Si would be the
first one to know of the return. Fearing that the sud-
den excitement might be too much for the old manNorme waited in the orchard while Barney went in to
find Uncle Si and break the news. He dreaded to tell
hini that his only son was indeed the guilty man, but
he hoped to soften the blow, as any one else might not
do. He found Farmer Hawkins in the barn and greeted
him with a cheery "Good-momin'," although it was
well toward noon.

"Good-morning, Barney; where have you been?You must have started out long before sun up. I
didn t hear you."

"Yes, Uncle Si. It was airly business I was after
attindin to. Ye didn't see Sam last night or this
mornin', didye?"

" No," replied Mr. Hawkins, with a sigh. " He spent
the night with Seward, I suppose. You haven't heard
anything unpleasant about him, I hope?" he added
anxiously.

"Faith, I've been so taken up lookin' for Norine I
don t consam meself much about Sam, unless foUowin'
him would lead me to her," replied Barney, evasively

" Do you really think he did it, Barney .? " The old
man s voice trembled. This was the first time the sub-
ject had been spoken of so plainly between them.
"Sometimes I hevn't thought so, an' sometimes, be-

gorra, I hev," admitted Barney, and then he continued:
Ihat tramp yam don't seem to hold water, an' there

N
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ain't any one else as I know of, who was set on havin'

Norine agin her wishes, or who hed a grudge agin

me."

'^n.rmer Hawkins groaned at this plain statement of

his own fears, and said: "That's so, Barney. I've

thought of it again and again, but Sam has been quiet

and sober lately, and has been at home most of the

time. I had begun to hope that he was really innocent,

as he claims. It would be dreadful, Barney, if he "

"There, Uncle Si, don't be after feelin' so bad.

Sure, ye done your duty by the lad. Ef it should turn

out that no harm he-j come to Norine, an' that she

comes back safe home, it wouldn't be so bad."

" God grant it
!

" exclaimed Uncle Si.

" Ef ye could only see the darlint this blessed minute,

sure she'd make up for the sorrows the boy hes brought

ye by his doin's.

'

" She is a sweet girl, Barney, and it would be a great

comfort to me to see her again safe an' sound. I love

her almost as a daughter. But it has been so long now

since she was lost, I'm beginning to lose hope."

" Faith, ye must niver do that. Look at me. She

is the light of me eyes, an' I'm sure this very minute

they shall feast themselves on her swate face agin.

Begorra, we hevn't looked for her enough. We've

been lookin' away off in the woods an' the swamp.

More like she's nearer home. Hev ye looked in the

attic, Uncle Si, an' in the barn, an' in the garden, an'

in the orchard ? Hev ye ?

"

Uncle Si stared at Barney in amazement, and the

suspicion began to grow that his mind had given way

under the strain, but Barney seized him by the arm and

continued:

"Come, this blessed minute, Uncle Si. We must
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m^e up for lost time. Sure, she must be somewliere
and, by hivm, we'll find her in a jiffy t

»
^^''^''^'

Dragging the astonished farmer once around thebam, he poked hurriedly into the hay-loft, into the
corn-barrel, mto the oat-bin; then out across the barn-yard mto the ^rden, dodging under syringa bushes

piti,^' " Sh'
''""? *'' ^'^^ ^^^°^' contlually re

C hf
'

• ?"'' "^ somewhere, and I know we can
find her m a jiify. you and I

! " Soon they reached theence separatmg the garden from the orchard. Pulling

^n The nt["''
'"' ""^^ ^^^' ^^-^^ ^--dZon. Ihe old man was now certain that Barney hadgone crazy, but the latter kept insisting. "Sure shemust be somewhere, an' you an' I will find her." They

Sf^^TT t^ ''"'' ^^'""'y "°^ ^"d then tellingUnck Si to look up mto the branches to see if he could
see Norme At last they came to the corner of the
orchard v._ "^amey had built a little secluded rustic
seat tor h.. and Norine that same spring. With
a last cheery assurance that Norine "must be some-
where, an most likely /wre," Barney suddenly brought
his fnend and employer to the rustic seat, and Norine
sprang from it and threw her arms about Uncle Si'sneck with a glad cry of greeting.
The old man looked from one to the other of theyoung people with tears in his eyes, but Barney grinned

and remarked boastingly, " I told ye she would be likely
near by, an that we would find ner in a jiffy ef Uncle

jok a hand m the sarch ; but we mustn't stop here
bure Nonne is wanted at home to bring joy to the eyesan hearts of her own parents an' Uncle Orrin. Come
a^ng, Uncle Si. an' we'll tell ye the hull story on the

**! thought you were crazy, lad-but, thank GodJ

^
!
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you wasn't," said Uncle Si, as he prepared to accom-

pany the young people to the Maloney homestead.

The first to arrive at the home of Norine to con-

gratulate her upon her rescue was her friend Lettie

Green, who had overheard Joe Reon as he told the

news to the loungers at Red-Keg. She kissed Norine

affectionately; but there were tears in her eyes, and

she hid her face for a moment on her friend's shoul-

der. Norine stroked her hair and hugged her close,

but said nothing, feeling that it was hardly the right

moment for confidential words on a subject so painful

as that which she knew brought those tears to Lettie's

eyes.

While the family group discussed the affair and plied

Norine with questions, Lettie sat silent a little apart,

busy with her own thoughts. The crimson came and

went in her cheeks, and she seemed restive and uncom-

fortable, but she made no move to depart until Barney,

who had remained for some time after Uncle Si had

returned to his farm, excused himself, regretfully, say-

ing that he must get to his work, and would come again

in the evening. As he arose to go, Lettie excused her-

self also, and asked if she might walk up the road with

him part of the way.
" Sure, Miss Lettie, I'll be plased ter have yer com-

pany," said Barney, cordially ; but as they walked along

together, neither seemed very much to enjoy the other's

company. Lettie, particularly, was embarrassed, and

found it more difficult than she expected to speak of

the things in her heart.

"Barney," she began after a long silence, "you are

glad to get Norine back again, aren't you ?

"

" Indade, Miss Lettie, I am, an' no mistake. Sur^

we're all mighty glad, I'm thinkin'."
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"Then you can afiFord to be generous and forgiving,^t you^ Barney?" pleaded Lettie. "I'm afraid^!&m-wUl need all the mercy and forgiveness we can
give hmi, poor boy."

"Ye may well say that. Miss Lettie. but it's mighty
httle mercy he's showed toothers, an' it's mighty little
he nade ask for here. The sooner he's put where Le
belongs, the better it will be for all consamed "

"But, Barney, you know we are told to forgive our
enemies and do good to them that despitefuUy use us."

I don t know so much about that, an' I can't say es
I ever heard that sayin' quoted by any except them es
wanted to save themselves from somethin' they de-
sarved to get; but. sure, there'd be plenty to do good
to Sam ef all he'd despitefuUy used should follow that
rule. He broke his poor old mother's heart She's
gone. But there's others. He tried three times to
kill me. He stole Norine ..vay, an' dragged her
through the forest an' swamp, an' kep' her away all
this time from her home. He tried to kill yer own
swate self, an' came near to doin' it. He hes "
"Barney! How did you know tliatf" exclaimed

J-ettie. with a sudden alarm ringing in her voice.
Sure, everybody knows it-or soon will. That was

one o the charges for his arrist. It strikes me. Miss
Lettie, you hev es little cause es any to be asy wi-
the rapscallion. He's bad clane through, an' ain't worth
your trouble."

"Oh. Barney, have pity, if not for his sake, at least
for the sake of his poor old father. I'm afraid thisbbw will kill him, if he is not comforted. He has
bee:, a kmd friend to you. Now in his time of need,
you can repay his kindness on his son."

"Faith, Miss Lettie. you're right about dear old

f.
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Uncle Si, but what can I do ? Sam hes got himself into

the clutches o' the law for a list o' crimes es long es

my arm. It's no grudge o' mine thet'U be holdin' him.

He'll likely get hi < desarts for all I can do to help or

prevint. Sure, nobody knows it better than his father,

God help him I

"

" At least you can refuse to press any charge against

him yourself, and you can persuade Norine to do the

same—please, Barney."

"An' goodness knows .there'll be no nade for me to

priss charges, or for Norine to priss thim for thet mat-

ter. He was caught rid-handed, ye might say, an' ef

that ain't enough, he was heard to tell the Invincibles

all about his own dohi's, not forgettin' the attack on
yerself."

"Who heard him?"
"The tramp, no less. He was a sure enough detec-

tive in disguise."

"Then I must find him, too," said Lettie with a lit-

tle groan of despair. "But you will do as I ask,

Barney ?

"

" I'll have to tell the truth when they ax me. But
I'll not be too hard on the varmint (beggin' yer par-

don) for your sake an' Uncle Si's."

"Thank you, Barney; and you will speak to Norine

about it, too ?

"

"Faith, you better spake to her yerself, with yer

persuadin' ways. It would be hard for me to put much
feelin' in the job, I'm thinkin'."

And speak to Norine she did. No sooner had Bar-

ney left her to enter the Hawkins home than Lettie

hastened back to the Maloney farm. The two girls

went off by themselves and talked the matter all over,

and Norine was soon persuaded to refrain as far as she
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^fnrf^.; X^ "^^'^^ ^y ^^' ^"^»^d'« distressand forgot for the moment her own and Barney'swrongs. So these two loving and forgiving ^^
fu^r.!^l "''J."'^'' '^*P the wretch lho1.ad soru hlessly mjured them both. Lettie, in her innocence
beheved it would be enough to win oW those wL hSsu^red most at Sam's hands, and those who were te.

Te^ LTr""'^ '" '" """'''' ^^^^^^"- h« re-
lease. After Nonne's assurances her heart felt some-

and Mr. Lawrence before any legal steps could betaken, so she made all haste to the village of Red-Ke^arnvmg there early in the evening. She was almoft
exhausted, having walked to and fro many mTes duTng
that sad day. To each of the men she poured out iefheart without reserve and pleaded for mercy for theman whom, though so unworthy, she still loved. Tom
big-he^ed. honest, and susceptible to the pleading ofthe unfortunate, especially when in the person of a
beautiful girl, listened with a show of sympathy, whicnwa^r^ly nothing but pity, and then said'that'he haSa pamful duty before him, that he would be held strictly
responsible for the performance of it, but that, whilehe could not escape it, he would do no more than thelaw required, and that without malice or desire for
vengeance.

^^

The generous and sympathetic form of Tom Moore's
assurances made up to some extent for their lack of

f^rlhr?
'"^''^?' b"t prepared Lettie for still

further lack of real success with Mr. Lawrence. He

attitude of the representatives of the law toward onewho had committed so many serious crimes against

k
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the community. He showed her that it was a matter

which was not limited to the persons immediately con-

cerned, but that the county, state, and nation shared in

the injury inflicted upon the individuals. He pointed

out the enormity of the offenses, and showed her that

to let them go unpunished would be to commit another

still worse crime against the community. Poor Lettie

was in despair.

" Mr. Lawrence, what you say is all very true—too

true He is branded with a series of terrible crimes,

but I know that he is not all bad —that if he is given

another chance he will see the error of his ways and be

a better man hereafter. Oh, Mr. Lawrence, have

mercy," and she clasped his hands in hers, and with

eyes suffused in tears begged for leniency to the man
who but a few short days ago had ruthlessly strangled

her and left her for deaid upon the roadside.

Mr. Lawrence had great things at stake. He had

prided himself on this job, and hoped to gain official

recognition, but the pleadings of this fair young girl

unnerved him, and bidding her go home and rest, he

promised to do all he could compatible with public

safety and his professional honor. He did not think it

necessary to pain her further by pointing out how little

that " all " would necessarily be.

With a " God bless you I " she left him, feeling that

he would prove a friend in the hour of great trouble,

and one who would at least see that justice should be

tempered with mercy instead of a desire for vengeance.

At last, weary and footsore, she returned to her own
home. Robert Allen was waiting for her. He had

heard of her efforts in Sam's behalf, and with his own

heart full of yearning for the unhappy youth, he had

hastened to gi/e the brave girl such sympathy and help
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as lay within his power. When he left her. late in the

r„T«"5\ .Tu '''™^°''^ ^y * "^"^"^1 understand,
ing. and hopeful that the plans which they had settled

^1

i-iiij
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CHAPTER XXIX

It;

i!

Justice Frost had never been called upon to hear

so important a case, and his little court-room was en-

tirely inadequate for the crowd which gathered the

next morning at the hearing of the Invincibles. The
whole neighborhood was in a fever of excitement and

curiosity, and the big constable, Tom Moore, found

some difficulty in getting his prisoners through the

thror,;s which surrounded and filled the court-room.

Sam acid his head high with a defiant air, yet so thinly

veiled was this expression that all knew it was assumed.

Seward, Walt, and Billy appeared more resigned. They
were not so heavily burdened with guilt as was their

fallen leader, and they were indeed glad that the

suspense was over and that Norine had been restored.

Uncle Si sat there bowed with grief and shame. He
seemed to feel in all its intensity the disgrace which

had fallen upon his son. Barney and Norine showed

plainly that they did not share the relish for the affair

which so large a majority of the spectators enjoyed,

and that they would rather be anywhere else than there.

Poor Lettie Green was nervous and haggard, having

passed a sleepless night after the wearisome day which

had preceded it. The minister sat close by her side

and spoke to her frequently in a low tone.

Promptly at ten o'clock Judge Frost took his seat,

wiped his spectacles, placed them with deliberate care

upon his nose, and without uttering a word gazed over

39*
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lilv 'Zlt't^
^°"'' P"'^"'"' ^«»««ively and individu.any, lor some moments.

Judge Frost had been chosen by his neiirhbors in

^^^ Thi.^'^
""* ^^'^ ""^^ ^"«^» ^d less

Sre^" TuI^.f'^.
"o practising attorney in the vil.^e, and Judge Frost, who had been proven to be anhonest and merciful man., and a lover of justice admin

:SrSS\?nd' T-^^ ^'^ iurisiicti'^'wth
^

unrestricted hand and m his own way. Usually when
^ eviKJoer trespassed State laws, however Jud«

L Tk
"''"'' ^°"'^' ^^^*^^ convened at Mid-

" Prisoners at the bar, stand up !

"

They all arose and listened to the reading of thecharges and each in turn, to the surprise of mLo?
their neighbors, pleaded " not guilty " ^

clirT^tr"^"^
^'"'"'^ ''^'^^^^ ^h° knew howcl^r was the case agamst them that they would plead

iiedad, they re as guilty as the divil I
" exclaimed avoice m the back of the room.

"Constable, take that man out!" thundered thejudge, glarmg in the direction of the offender.

tKn ^?^^ '^' ^^' •^°"°''^" ^^ked Tom, though hethought he recognized Pete Murray's voice
Find out I "exclaimed the judge, turning again to

mZTZ\. ""m^''
'^^'"^'^^ ''^ "^^ de^claS him-

self, and as Tom Moore could scarcely move through

*- H'tt> ta

i »E Jifl

' 1
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the densely packed crowd, he took the liberty of diare>

garding the judge's commands.
"Prisoners, be seated. We will now consider the

evklence upon which you are being held for the sevr-nl

counts against you, beginning with the case of San.

Hawkins, who is charged with illicit distilling, abduc-

tion, and attempted murder. What we want to know
about now is this abduction. Barney O'Boyle, take

the stand."

Barney elbowed his way to the witness stand

through a crowd, all of whom were his friends, and
many a pat on the back, or hearty word, was given him
on the way.

" Barney O'Boyle, what can you tell us in this case

of the People of this State against this prisoner charged

with the abduction of Norine Maloney ?

"

" Sure, yer honor, I was goin' to—I mean, he—that
is, I— Begorra ! I can't tell a blissed thing."

" What ! Can't tell anything about the abduction of

your sweetheart—I mean of Miss Maloney ! " exclaimed

the judge in astonishment.
" Well, ye see, yer honor, there's poor old Uncle Si,

the best friend I hev in the world, sittin' there, lookin'

so old an' heart-broken ; an' there's Miss Lettie gazin'

at me with them big eyes o' hem all red with cryin'

—

sure I can't say a word agin that varmint, knowin' that

'twould be like stabbin' the hearts o' them two."

"But we must have the truth. Justice demands it.

Come, speak out and tell what happened as you know
it," insisted the judge.

Barney was embarrassed and uncomfortable in the

extreme. He shifted from one foot to the other, gazed

at the ceiling, and back to the faces before him. Sud*

denly his face cleared and he turned to the judge.
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"Don't trifle with the court, sir
"

" No, yer honor," said Barney.
" Is that all you can say ?

"

;;

Yes. yer honor
; I'm losin' me mimory."

otand down, sir."

it'^upTin^stti^li:^^

"Take your seat, sir I " roared the judge.
"Yes, yer honor." ^ ^

Barney had managed to keep his eyes awav fromSam dunng his testimony, and had not noticJThe ^
the man he had wronged declined to accuse himThese fleetmg emotions quickly lost themselves in2
me court-room. But Barney did not fail to see thetears of gratitude which filled the eyes of Lettk

'1
old Uncle Si, and he felt rewarded

""*

co^dLf^T ^'"^ "'^' '""^ *° t»^e stand said he

ers and he fi"f ''T.f ^° *'^ ^^P^"- ^' '^- P^son
frn^ K ^r'''"^

""^ ^°""^- He could not sweTr

" Who IS there to accuse tnis young man ? If you're

,J
'

r.; IJ

rJf if

ill

" I

J
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all going to flunk when you come to swear I may as

well let the prisoners go at once. But perhaps Miss

Maloney will come to the stand and enlighten the

court a little," and his piercing eyes sougut this young

lady.

She came slowly forward, amid the most breathless

silence. Sam had forgotten his deiiance, and was

aroused out of his suUenness. He trembled before the

girl who a short time ago had been in his power.

"Miss Norine," said Judge Frost, kindly, "please

tell the court from the beginning all that happened to

you Saturday night. May 6th."

Norine was surprised at such a comprehensive com-

mand, when she was expecting only a simple question,

and she hesitated. Then, seeing Lettie's eyes fixed

appealingly upon her, she said:

" Must I tell it, judge ? Please, I'd rather not."

" You certainly must," said the judge. "We have

got to get at the bottom of this affair some way, and

you can tell more than any one else. We cannot ex-

cuse you."

Seeing that there was no escape Norine narrated the

events briefly but truthfully. Not a sound but her

voice was heard in the court-room. Sam sat through

the recital like a statue of stone. Norine mentioned

no names, until, at the end of her story, the judge in-

sisted that she name the persons who had carried her

off.

"One was Billy Axford—and the other—was Sam
Hawkins," she answered so low that only those very

near her could hear the names.

"Very well, that will do."

John Lawrence was called to the stand, and as he

took his place many recognized him for the first time
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as the tramp who had been arrested for the abductionrf Nor^e and released on baU furnishrby the

T

" What have you to oflFer as a reason for holdinir thi«

"Your honor, it is not my desire to persecute thk

Sam Hawkms with robI>er,r of the Unitii St^t«S^
Uhl r?'? '^ tot«™pt«i with a buzz rf^rlBhment which .wept over the crowd at thisu^^Z
»nou„cement. Judge Frost poumled onh-TS^
called for instant silenr«> m- t

"«ucsKana

rapidly:
Lawrence continued

roKW
*^^^,^ ™y possession evidence that through this

rl ^''^J^' r"' ^" ^'^^°^«r«i that a le^cy w^commgtoMissMaloney. He hoped to marcher ISthus get possession of her fortunr Failin^o slct^eher hand m a legitimate way he sought to obL k h!force, and hence the abduction » *' ^^

couW h'^^l' K^ ^
r' ^ '^^ court-room those present

a^ t?L . >
"^^^ 1 '^' J"^^^ ^^'^ «"«nce. To

HstenL «^>r f""^f'

^""'" ^'•^"' ^^o l^ad beenistenmgwith white, drawn face and staring eyes to the
stjm^ny,suddenly uttered a moan and feSS^gthe floor All was at once confusion, some crying one

moTe^ H'T '"°''''- ^^*^" ^^« i-^Se for^t for

"

Sowd
* * 1:^''^ ""^ ^P'^"^ ^° J^^ f^t. ordering thecrowd t^ make way so that Lettie could 'be taken^out

i \

ii.

Ill
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into the air. But it was impossible to force a passage

through the press of spectators within and those who
were pushing from without, eager to hear something of

the proceedings. A glass of vater stood on the judge's

desk, and Barney seized it and passed it to Norine, who
bathed the poor girl's face until she regained conscious-

ness. Then Lettie refused to listen to any suggestion

of retiring from the room. She would be all right

soon, and must stay, at any cost.

Sam, meanwhile, was shrinking in his seat, pale and

trembling, his face twitching nervously. This new
charge was unexpected by him, also. When order was

restored Judge Frost commanded Lawrence to continue.
" There is a man in the room who will corroborate

me, I think. But before he is called I wish to depose

further that not only Sam Hawkins, but Seward Ratha-

way, Walter Haywood, and William Axford are charged

with operating an illicit distillery in this county on

what they have styled 'Mystic Isle.' I ask your honor

to hold tiiem for the United States District Court on

that charge. Now, if your honor please, we will listen

to Orrin Maloney."

The judge immediately summoned Orrin to the wit-

ness stand. He identified a letter as having been writ-

ten by himself to Barney O*Boyle, and which Lawrence

then testified that he had seen Sam drop in the woods.

The four prisoners here, as with one accord, sought

the face of Lawrence, and at once recognized their

former guest, whom they supposed had been disposed

of by their cunning ruse.

There being no other witnesses, the judge asked if

any one had anything to urge why the prisoners should

not be held for trial. There was an oppressive silence

for a moment, then Lettie, gathering strength by a
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sudden effort rose tremblingly to her feet, and facedthe judge. Even then she was unable t; speak Sonce, and turned an appealing look upon the mirdsterwho without a word, arose and stood by her sidf '

May It pl^e your honor." she began in a low tone

ltd bS "^'i^
^'"

r^^^' ^ «^^ continuec?;"'^y I ' T"" ^°^^^ *>^y t°« ^ell how-
how-^readful are the-the crimes charged against the-Mr Hawkins^ One of those-chargel is fo some!thing m which I was the only sufferer The charge fsmade on hearsay only. For myself. I do not join in
this charge. What he did, I pro^okei J =m towS hewas not hhnself, and I was to blame. The others-Norme and Barney-do not press any charge The
pnsoner's dear old father is here to join with melaplea for mercy. Sam is all that is left to him nowDo not break poor old Uncle Si's heart. Oh iudJI'be merciful I be merciful !

"

' ^ ^ '

"Amen!" said Allen, earnestly
TTie tears were streaming down her face as Lettiesank mto her s^t. There was breathless silence nowm the court. Even the stem judge was driven o con

ceal his emotion by blowing his nose vigorously. Samopen«i h,s mouth as though to speak, but no vvord^ssed his lip. A deathly pallor oCs^read Ws Ic
'

and he seemed about to fall. Every one waited with

"My dear young lady, I feel the deepest sympathy

n" hij;ri"'
^"^ ^r" "^^^^^^^ auLgh'therlt

'

wild1 irr '" '^' *''^'"'"'" "^ '^'^ p"^«"^r ^h.chwould call for clemency, or entitle him to such forbear-
ance as you and these others whom he has wronged
are disposed to show him, but whatever I might beS

II
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ing to do for your sake, and for the sake of my friend
j

the prisoner's father, I don't see how I can interfere in i

this case. The prisoners have all pleaded not guilty, \

and the law says they must be tried. The evidence is i

too strong for me to dismiss it. If they had pleaded I

guilty and thrown themselves upon the mercy of thb
court, there's no telling what I might have done, ex-

1

cept in the matters which concern the United States !

mails and the internal revenue. Even there, a recom-
i

mendation of mercy from this court on account of the
!

prisoners' youth and the fact of this being their first

offense might accomplish something; but they have
pleaded not guilty to all the charges, and I am afraid I

j

can do nothmg, in view of the evidence, but hold them
j

for trial."
|

"Your honor, may I speak with the prisoner—Mr.
Hawkins, I mean ? " asked Lettie.

" Yes, for a moment."
Lettie made her way to the bench where Sam was

|

sitting and began to whisper earnestly in his ear, heed-
i

less of the many curious eyes which watched her.
j

Sam listened with a dogged air at first, but in a little
j

time his spirit seemed to melt within him. His lips
j

moved and an indistir-t sound came forth; then rais-
'

ing his fettered hands to his head, he broke down com-
pletely and sobbed like a child. Lettie waited. Pres- :

ently she placed a soft little hand on his arm. He
j

started, and suddenly sprang to his feet, exclaiming i

excitedly

:

"I am guilty, judge, guilty! Oh, yes, far more
j

guilty than you think—than any one thinks—even this i

noble little girl here, who knows I am vile enough.
Everything charged against me is true A good deal

more might be charged if some persons cared to speak
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-Barney O'Boyle there, for instance. It's all true
I am a scoundrel, a coward, almost a— Oh I can't
say It. This angel here says you would show me mercy
rf you could I don't see how you can, I don't see howBarney could, or Norine Maloney, most of all how this
gir here at my side could. But if you can, judge, in
spite of all my wickedness, be merciful-if yiu can be-
cause of my full confession, coming so late, save me
from a part of the punishment I deserve, I beg you to
do so, not for my ^e-I am not worth a single kind
thought-but for the sake of my poor old father, whose
heart I have almost broken, as I broke my saintly
mother s-for his sake, and for the sake of this angelic
long-suffenng, and forgiving girl-i«y wife '"
He stopped for ^/ant of breath and stood trembling

his eyes fixed on the judge, seeing nothing else. The
spectators, the witnesses, the other prisoners, the judge
himself, were dumb, paralyzed, with amazement. Only
Lettie seemed to grasp the situation.

" Your wife !

» she cried. « I thought »

" Oh, yes
!

I told you I was guilty even more than
you could think," Sam said to her; then turning again
to the judge, he went on : " Nearly three years ago
when I came home from college, I met Lettie. and we
oved each other-at least I thought so at the time. I
took her to a mmister and we were married secretly
1 made her swear solemnly ::ot to reveal the secret
under any circumstances until I should give permis-
sion. In a short time I regretted what I had done, and
to free myself, I told her that it was only a joke-that
It was no minister at all who had married us. but that
some day we would be married in earnest. I held her
to her oath of secrecy, however, and she has been true
to It ever smce, although I have given her more provo-
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cation than most women would ever endure. I lied tt

her The marriage was a genuine one, and if I evei

get free from the penalties of my crimes I shall spend

my life in an effort to make up to her all that she has

suffered on my account, for I love her now if I never

did before. I am in your hands, judge, to do with as

you see fit."
,

Sam sat down beside Lettie, who was weeping hys
terically.

Judge Frost was rubbing his eye-glasses as v^or
ously as Lady Macbeth ever rubbed her gfuilt-stained

hand. The scene in the court-room was indescribable

Meanwhile, Seward, Walt, and Billy whispered together,

and then stood up.

"Your honor," said Seward, "we beg to withdraw

our plea of 'not guilty' and substitute a plea ol

•guilty'!"

" That is my wish," said Walt.

"And mine," said Billy.

The three boys sat down.

At last the "damned spot " in the eye-glasses seemed
to be "out," for Judge Frost adjusted them again to

his nose and rapped loudly on his desk.
" Silence in the court I

"

The silence was instantaneous and oppressive.

"The charge against Sam Hawkins for assault, with

intent to kill, upon his wife, otherwise known as Lettie

Green, is dismissed.

"The charge against Sam Hawkins, which charge

should extend, but does not, to William Axford, for

the abduction of one Norine Maloney, is dismissed.

"The charge against Sam Hawkins for robbing th«

United States mail, and the charge against the four

prisoners for operating an illicit distillery shall be triedj
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In the United States District Court. I reserve th^

M^njwho dall be rcponriWe for &l%^^when the court convenes.
w^uance

" This court is now adjourned."



CHAPTER XXX
I,':

ft

^ ri

im^ll

Two men walked slowly along a narrow logging road
which wound here and there through the forest. The
younger of the two saw only the wreck of all things
present, with nothing but humiliation, disgrace, and
ruin as his lot. The other man, looking beyond the
unsightly path of the whirlwind, saw the star of hope
shining brightly, and caught the glimmer of a happier
day about to dawn for the young man at his side. He
was speaking quietly.

"After all, notwithstanding the distress we all felt,

there was a great deal of joy in the occasion. It may
look dark to you now; but the day will come, I believe,

when you will mark the i8th of May, 1871, as one
of the happiest days in your life."

The elder man paused; but no reply, ^ contradic-

tion, no question came from his companic . Presently
he continued:

" It was joyful for several reasons. You have been
frightfully handicapped for a long time. I know very
well that more than once you have really wished to
escape from the path you were treading. Secret
things held you back. Enterprises to which you felt

yoursel hopelessly committed could not be given up.
You were not strong enough. While immunity lasted

it was so much easier to increase your burden than to
lessen it. I tell you, my boy, sin is the worst handicap
any man can have. It is like the mythical 'old man of
the sea.' The time comes when the burdened one cries

40t
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01 the expoaure has cleami M,^Jv """P'e'eneM

'"^ger over then^ nor toSttS21 !!,"''fJ'

,f
<»" "»/ «»ai» hiddenIdTo^"7 Sf^ *»'

they are concerned, you are fr« to \^T^' ^ '" "
J-ougladtoberidiftW ""•"• '^''

> g«at wrong toyTtS^"^ ""A^n^X^
cauM for iov.ur.lv ,r*V" "'"e "tfe. That was
«ivene»,S I dt^' J'w^^ ^^ "jht in line for for-m or haBfoi;^lS^''"'^,7'»^^.''«„«iU forgive

confession to SeT^Li. • ?' " "^ " '^' *»
the next and mo« i^^' 'If"'' "/« ^ .alee

That wiU bringyounXTf^X^^T* °
*^udeanstog away of the stab, shS^^ "°"«''

soul The promise is th^ifT f^' "1»" your

is faithful^ jS-i"^ el":ur^r»rT "'
us from a^l unriehteou.nl.. • .» ^ ""' '" o'eanse
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°" "^ '^'' «« "*"

has declared 'I wfllfc™!^,.,"- ?."'™°'yi '* »«
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'"''
'
'^'

all joys for you mvd«rT; ^'™'»*' Potest of

wi*1;.e righ^hr'a^'^^kt; -t^^^
"*'' ^^ i»-

joy the mtalsS'S '4ttJ^'"" ?« ""'f »"

--c^ov^--—"entre.^*--
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minister wth ^vaiting for him to answer. His painful

embar ^ittiic. t increased. At last, in an agcmy of

spirit i c ioG out:

"I <:\\" -I can't I It's too much; I'm an outcast;

lami'-'iiOi-nal'"

"Nf fhJii^ s oo ro'.ch for Him, Sam," answered the

minis .ei, j/u/in^.-^ un ibout the young man's shoul-

ders in iFoctir n -J entreaty. " If your earthly friends

know h Av to .'
, v:»ve, shall not your Heavenly Father,

who lo\\;8 you '.: - better than they do, forgive you even

more gladly? it is the outcast whom Heodls first

and receives most lovingly. It is the coming to Him
of such a one which causes 'joy in the presence of

the angels of God.' We must all be ashamed when we

look at ourselves, but He bids us look at Him, and tells

us 'though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white

as snow ; though they be red like crimson they shall be

as wool.' Oh, Sam, He loves you so ! He knows that

you've fallen, and hurt yourself so badly that you need

help. His hand has been stretched out to you for

some time through the hands of friends here who

love you. Just take hold and you will be lifted up.

Others have been as deep in the abyss as you. The

Saviour's love reaches to the uttermost. Just try it

and see."

A dry sob was the only reply Allen received as he

paused a moment. A gentle urging of his arm, how-

ever, found no yielding yet. From one anxious heart

an eager appeal ascended that moment to the throne

of power.
" Listen, Sam, I want to tell you the story of one

young man who lived some years ago in a city in this

State. I know all the detaih from personal knowledge

and frcmi friends of the young man. I will cal him
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came to his stupid brain the sound of his wife's vdce

caUing his name with an agony of appeal. He growled

and went to sleep again. When daylight and appetite

roused him, he went, with an ugly word on his lips, to

waken his wife and complain because his breaWast^
not ready. He found a babe and its mother, both ly-

ing dead." , . ,

The minister's voice had grown strange and husky.

He turned a pale face, and eyes glowing with a fierce

light, upon Sam, and seized the young man s arm.

"Sam. have you ever done anything as wicked, as

loathsome, as that ? " he cried. " Could the greatGod

whoi angry with the sinner every day ever forgive so

foul and cruel a crime? Was it for such an outcast

that God allowed His only Son, His dearly beloved

Son, to die in agony on the cross? Ah, Sam. it was

for just such a vUe outcast as that; and He stretched

down His ever loving, tender, bleeding hands to hft up

that outcast from the deep pit into which he had faUen

;

and then, just as at other times, He used the hands of

one of His servants on earth to do His work.

B was then keeper of a low saloon of the most m-

famouscharacter. \fterhis wife's death, he had moved

into a hovel, and Uved in lonehness and filth. One

night in winter he was staggering blindly along in the

mMdle of the street through the snow and sleet, ready

to end hb wretched life in the gutter if he Aould

chance to fall and Ue unnoticed unta morning. A man

saw him and. taking pity on his miscxable condition,

helped him home, buUt a fire in the cheerless hov^

madThot coffee and forced him to drink it,and8tayed

with him until he was sober. Then he spoke words of

cheer and encouragement to the outcast, urgoi him to

reform and be a man, and offered to be hit friend, not
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only in secret, but openly, before the world which de-
spised him.

"B. was astonished, almost overcome, by such kind-
ness. His better nature was touched; but he cried
out despairingly: 'It's too late! I am an outcast!
What is the use, now ?

'

"'It's not too late,' replied his friend. •WhUe you
live, you are not an outcast from God's mercy You
are a chUd of the King. You have an immortal soul
and It's worth saving.'

" B. l^gan to cry like a baby. Then he almost drove
the good man away, declaring that he could not reform •

his only means of Uvelihood was tied up in his saloon-
that was aU his property; he was committed to it. and
must stick to it till the end.
-But God's hand of mercy was still reachmg down

for the outcast. The good Samaritan would not de-
sert him. Again and again he saw B. and urged him
with inspired persuasiveness to turn his steps into the
upward path of manliness and honor. The temptation^e to B. to seU his saloon, and follow after his friend •

but he could not make himself believe that he would
find much satisfaction in a new life haunted by the
knowledge that he had freed himself from the 'body of
this death' only by fastening it upon some other
wretched man. If it meant damnation for him, would
It not mean the same for another, and could he buy
salvation with the price of his neighbor's soul ?

*' One night the sleeping town was roused by wild
cries in the street.

•••Firef Firel Firef
"The alarm-bell in the church steeple rang out.

Crowds of hurriedly dressed people thronged to the

.

fire. A block of old wooden buildings was burning

I
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fiercely, and before anything could be done to arrest

the flames the entire block was doomed. B/s sal<K,n

was in the fated row. directly in the path of the couaa-

gration. The red tongues of fire came nearer anu

nearer, eagerly devouring the dry timber

" 'Where's B. ? Let's save his liquors !
cned voices

in the crowd. 'Here, boys, lend a hand, and we'll yank

Tome of them kegs of old rye out in the street before

they're all burned up
!

'

, „ , 1

"Half a dozen men sprang to the door of B s saloon

broke it in. and in a few moments ^ye-^l
^^^f^.^^

liquors of various kinds were on the street whUe ready

hands were about to tap them for the benefit of the

"Just then a cry of furious rage sounded above the

roar of the flames and the babel of the crowd. The

next moment B. stood in the midst of his kegs and

barrels, swinging an axe above his head.

"I wan* every one here to understand that this is

my property, and I'U brain the first man who dares to

touch it
!

' he cried, and there was a flash of determina-

tion in his eyes which awed the crowd and made them

hurry to stand back. They thought the threaten^

loss of his saloon had bereft aim of reason, and that he

was about to wreak his insane wrath on the spectators.

None were prepared for what he did do. Raismg his

axe aloft, he brought it down with all his strength^
and again upon the kegs and barrels, destroying them

utterly and letting their contents flow out into the mud

and snow of the street. When this task was finished

he looked around at the raging fire, gazed a moment at

his saloon, now enveloped in flame, then fell upon his

knees in the street, and poured out his heart m thanks

giving to God for having done for him by fire what he
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h^^KiT i^if^'
J^^^^^f-'-en^ove the obstacle which

had hmdered him from starting in the right way.

God^nt fnend stood by him, lifting him up. holding
him up, encouraging him by word and by deed Not a
smgle reproach for the past came from his lips Al-
ways It was hope and purpose for the future. Yet he

^cklSwr'
^"^^ '' ^^ ^ '"^""""^ ^^""^ ^'^

r^y ^^^r ^T^' '^ "'"^^^ overcome by his own^ ^1^.^^ "°™^"* ^^ ^'^ "°t ««ti<^e how
It had affected his companion.
"Sam," he said at length, "you know some of the

persons m the little story I have just told you The
angel wife who died with her babe in the night was
your dear mother's sister Ruth. The good Samaritan,who m Christ's name lifted up the wretched outcast
was your own father. The unhappy drunkard, whom
yod m H: great mercy saved from such a depth of sm
is now a Jeemed man, and is here today pleading with
his younger brother to come to the same loving Sav-
iour." *

Sam stared at the minister in amazement and unbe-
lief.

" What 1 was it you ? » he whispered.
" Yes, Sam, I travelled the pafh you have been pur-

suing and now the way of escape by which I came out
of darkness into the light is open to you. WUlyou

The minister's arm again tightened lovingly with a
persuasive pressure. This time it met no resistance-
and two souls found a bethel in the midst of the pine-
forest.

^

'»
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CHAPTER XXXI

Peace again brooded over village, form, and forest.

The excitement which had disturbed the Red-K^EK^rs

during the spring subsided. Farm activity engaged

everybody's attention. The four Invincibles no longer

occupied a prominent place in the public mind. Tom
Moore, acting upon the minister's suggestion, had taken

then- paroles, only requiring that each man should re-

port once a day to him, or other appointed deputies, in

order that he might keep posted as to their where-

abouts. Sam and Seward found work to do at their

homes. Walt and BUly hung about the village, or

helped in such affairs as interested them.

Sam only of the four seemed greatly affected by his

position. He went quietly about the farm, working in-

dustriously, but seldom speaking to any one, and keep-

ing to himself as much as possible. He seemed crushed

and ashamed. His father's kindness touched but did

not cheer him. Tender, faithful Lettie did her best to

bring him brightness and hope. Farmer Hawkins

even suggested that she come to the farm at once and

make her home in the place that would be hers when

he should pass away; but Sam would not consent to

any arrangement of the kind until after his trial. He

could not bear the thought of establishing a home cir-

cle to be broken by a sentence to a term in prison.

Measures had been set on foot by the minister and

others to secure a pardon for the young men. If these

should succeed—but the chance was not great enouj^

416
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to justify anticipating such an outcome. Lettie was
compelled to bide her time and hope for the best.

Early in June two quiet weddings supplied pleasant

gossip for several days. At Hal Marthy's farm Axcy
and Joseph Waters joined hands before Parson Allen

and in the presence of a chosen few of their friends,

and then began life together in the modest home which

the schoolmaster had provided. A few days later, in

the home of John Maloney, a tall, wiry young Irish-

man« beaming vdth pride and joy, claimed his blushing

bride. After the ceremony he fairly hugged the stal-

wart minister for speaking those " blissed words " which

gave him the right to say *' my wife " to the happy little

woman at his side.

The skies smiled with unclouded face upon happy

and sad alike. As June advanced, men looked more

and more anxiously for a cloud to break that unchang-

ing smile. A breath as from a furnace swept over the

land. Rain came not upon just or unjust. Before

July was half over the oldest inhabitants declared it

was the hottest and dryest summer ever known in that

section. Crops withered and died under the blighting

fierceness of the sun. Domestic animals suffered from

lack of water. The wells on farms and in the villages

dried up. Creeks and rivulets, usually well filled until

August, became empty channels. Even the preten-

tious Tittabawassee and its largest tributaries shrank

within their banks to narrow, muddy, sluggish streams.

One could walk for miles upon the Sturgeon's clay and

gravel bed without wetting the soles of his feet.

At Red-Keg and Midland the cry for water was uni-

versal. The scarcity amounted to a famine. Wells

heretofore had been not much more than superficial

affairs, usually from six to ten feet deep, but supplying

I :'!
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abundance of water for all purposes. These were now
dry as powder-houses It beoune necessary to strike

deeper, and well-diggers were in great demand. So

few were available, and their charges became so high,

that many farmers undertook to dig new wells for them-

selves. More often than not they had their trouble for

nothing.

Farmer Hawkins was more fortunate than most of

his neighbors in that his well was deeper, and the sup-

ply lasted, with careful economy, through the summer.

Several times it seemed on the point of failing, but

slowly filled again, over night. Barney O'Boyle sank

a well on John Maloney's farm near one which had run

dry. He dug down through hard-pan about twenty

feet until he came to a flat rock of limestone. No ap-

paratus being available for drilling through the rock,

poor Barney was well-nigh discouraged at the prospect.

The rock covered the whole bottom of the well and

was as dry as dust. In desperation, he called for a

crowbar and began sounding the stone. It gave back

a hollow sound. A few vigorous blows with the crow-

bar soon convinced him that he could work his way
through the apparently thin layer of rock. He struck

still more rapidly, throwing his whole strength into the

blows. Suddenly the crowbar slipped from his hands

and disappeared through a hole in the rock. Then a

column of pure, cold water spouted up, drenching Bar-

ney to the skin and nearly drowning him before he

could get to the top of the well. The crowbar was

never found, but John Maloney was blessed with an

ever-flowing well of water, which, springing up in the

midst of a parched and burning land, was a veritable

godsend to his less fortunate neighbors, who sought in

vain to find the meanderings of his subterranean stream.
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disSct^J^^""'^'^"^u"""'^^^ °"^ ^« ^h<= Sturgeondistnct beame so dry that, where the previous v«,r

picked by men, women, and chUdren. who earned a7^

In the forests the pitch oozed from the bark, nf

f^Tb^r^f'f^'^^'^- withal^ttm:'
1 he beds of pme-needles and mosses which had lainfor years retaining moisture for the use of thet^sb^mehJce tinder-boxes. Asaresult their harSthe tree-roots grew dry and powdery
August passed in panting, shimmering heat Seo-tember brought a few half-hearted showeTs whkhtended only to aggravate conditions. untilThe i^onlewere almost ready to give up hope By the fiTst^fOctober a general feeling of dep^ssion had se 1^m ' T'?J'''^°"- ^'^ ^-4 h-nd praying^tpie besought God for relief, but still no rain c^mf ^A
Thltl^

''' drouth strengthened its deaSl^"Then alarm suddenly took a new turn. Theatmo.u
Pheregrewhazyandsmoke-laden. Disquietlg re^rtbegan to come from different quarters JhatTh! f

S

were on fire, and that the fires were spreadhrwfth
gr^^^Pify- Preparations were madeTfl^^'t

^^htiuZ%:?t"T- ^" ^^^°"^^ ^^--«onv^ich mcluded Red-Keg large quantities of timber had

orwd, pitch-filled hmbs and needles which littered theground would bum like oil. Only those hordes whl^
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stood in the midst of wide clearings could be regarded

as comparatively safe. Even then it was necessary to

bum away with great care acres of dried grass and

grain which might ofiFer means of communication for

the onrushing conflagration. Houses and bams closely

surrounded by the forest were in imminent danger.

As the fires drew nearer many a farmer and lumber-

owner made haste to cut down and drag away valuable

trees in the hope of saving then: homes.

Farmer Hawkins surveyed his grounds with anxious

face. He noted the direction of the wind, and the in-

creasing smoke in the sky. His buildings were all far

enough away from the limits of the forest for safety,

but he hated to sacrifice the beautiful and stately trees

in which he took so much delight. Early one morning

he shook his head gravely and said to the minister

:

" My old pets have got to go, Robert. Let's have it

over with at once."

Before noon not a single tree was standing within a

thousand feet of the house.

John Moloney had a more difficult task. His clear-

ing was not yet so brood. If it were not for the fact

that the last winter's cut of timber had been taken

from the acres nearest his farm, for the purpose of cul-

tivation, his case would have been almost hopeless.

He and Barney, with such help as they could get,

worked desperately night and day to drive the edge of

the forest back beyond the danger line. Ro Vhit-

more, strong and courageous again, helped M. ney,

or Famier Hawkins, or any others who needed help,

with as much energy as though his own home were

concerned.
" 'Twould be a waste o' time an' strength to do any-

thin' out to Th' Comers," he said. " We're shet in on
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mJr.n1r
by pine-woods, an' nothin' short o' twentvmen could make a clearin' th<».« u- ,

"^^n'X

the fire off ef ft I^1^.t^"!"^ «" ''«P

T^ *.y. .^^^^^^ «»--^ter chance. Mebbe the fire'll skip us by H ft 2»^,

wi.^1,,1^'™'' ^'T ""^ "'U «»t he would St talkwith audi aeein«« indifference of hU fine ne^ hmne

oMid^d^nJ*^';:^''""'"^ ""^ '""ilyand good!toMidUnd. Many others did the same

wJ^s^ 'If;'.'!'" "T "^ » ^'^ » lurid glowwas seen at night m the north and west The hJ,»d smokebecameahnos, unbean.ble Sndi«^^
alfdi^^SoLs'hr

"^ '"°"*- '''"««» «^"'"-ail directions, hurrying toward Midland. The confla-

times in long, narrow arms which wormed th4- wavoimard. leavmg irregular paths of destruction Wihrf

uZTe d!
'"'"''

T*'^*"" commonluSupon the devounng flames. Bands of men hurrirf

r-f?. '" "'"'^ '° '^' "o™ *« fire Xreve t^mly threatened^ The lack of water gr^'tyZ
s^ulf *

'i'
«"^ fearful suffertig. but theSv Tn?

'"<',"°«'»™™ 'ought on brf;ely,^
The former Invincibles earned a new title to the

m„r.^'u«%rf> """^ efforts in tt^c^!mon cause. By tacit agreement they banded them-
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selves together for the fearful work, and in the most

dangerous places displayed a reckless valor which

earned the admiration as well as the gratitude of those

who a few months before had welcomed their downfall.

The very air seemed filled with fire. From tree-top

to tree-top great balls of flame would pass, often jump-

ing over an open space of several hundred feet to a

pitch-laden tree, which in a twinkling would burst into

a seething column of fire from root to topmost branch.

Here again the swirling flames would gather themselves

into huge balls to be tossed about by the wind and

dropped wherever a waiting tree or building ofifered

food for the ravenous element.

" From fiery night to morning,

From flaming dawn to night.

Rolled the resistless tid« of fire

In roaring waves of light."

Red-Keg and Midland were both threatened with

destruction, although both were providentially spared.

At the latter place the citizens turned out in relief bri-

gades to plough out around the town and in every possi-

ble way seek to prevent the flames from getting a hold

upon the frame dwellings which composed the town.

Church bells were kept ringing and whistles blowing

to guide people thither who had been driven from their

homes. Landmarks were burned away and there was

no visible means by which refugees could tell whether

they were going north or south.

The tide of fire was sweeping over toward the State

road from the Big Salt district. Already the woods a

few miles above the Hawkins farm to the north and

out toward Wilford were blazing. The bands of fire

fighters were retreating before the awful foe. Pete
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Druidl^lll ^T'^'^ ^'«°y^^' Ned Blakdy,

fto^iW^^ a^h
.^^'"'^' ^""^ ^i^"'^^. the In!

rTof ^ ^^'^ "^""^ ^^'^^ contesting everyrod of ground wherever a chance of rescue of h^m^

S^ten^ ^1 '^''"- M^y others were lying inwackened ruins. The men were nearly exhausted-

and their hands frightfully burned and blister^ buthere was no thought of surrender
'

^day afternoon October 9th. a company of Red-

S^^h! ? ^™''^ ^^^tingfor an hour or so atthe Hawkms farm to gather a little fresh strength forthe further efforts which they could not avoid. News

S^J th r.r ^
u "? '^' '^^^^P^ office at the raUroaddepot that the whole of Michigan was on fire; then the^me was said of Wisconsin; then that Chicago was

SZ' ff7^-^f«»d^"» news, all comm^catb„
with the outside world was cut off.

"Must be the end o' the world's comin'," said NedBlakely m awe-struck tones.
«»" i>.ea

nn?r"^ ''^''u^.-
'^^^

'^^"S^ ^^^"^^ frightfully real,and the same belief had forced itself into many minS!Our times are in His hands." said Allen with quietbut solemn voice. "When He comes, may He find .

Td tnr w^'
^'^'''^ ^"' ^"'y '° *^^ ^«t. -courageous

and true. Let us commend ourselves to Him. and ask

fore u7"
^^^ ^""'^ "^^'"^ ^'^' immediately be-

In a few earnest words the minister lifted the brave
but fear-laden hearts of that little band to the throne
Of Him who said to the tempest, "Peace, be still." andwho gives peace to meet the direst human need
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Seward Rathaway, who had been to the village and

returned with the latest news, had reported also that

the fire was working round to tiie Sturgeon district and

might hem them in if they were not careful.

Ros Whitmore had spoken several times during the

day of returning to his home to take his family out of

harm's way. Now he announced his intenti<m di go-

ing out to The Comers at once.
" Not thet they's any immediate danger. I told Jule

ter git the kids an' the things in the cart an' go down
ter the Keg ef the fire seemed ter be comin' thet way.

Jule's set on takin' keer o' the house ter the last; but

she won't run no resk, I reckon, with the kids. I'll

run out an' see thet they're all right. Ef the fire's got

'round to the Sturgeon, it's time they made tracks out

o' there."

"You may need help; I'll go with you," said Allen,

"and perhaps Sam may like to go;" but Sam could

not be found. No one remembered seeing him since

dinner.

" Never mind, ye may be sure he's needed wherever

he is," said Ros, as they started off in a buckboard.

Driving down past Maloney's farm to a point just

above Andrew Green's deserted house, they turned

into the narrow winding road which led some five miles

out to the Sandytown settlement. Ros Whitmore's

place was about half a mile nearer the State road, and

near the intersection of the Sandytown and Wilford

roads. It was thus referred to as The Comers.
Ros and the minister pushed on with all possible

speed, alarmed at the smoke which seemed to grow
thicker as they advanced. When scarcely a mile from

the State road they met Jule with the children and a

wagon-load of household goods coming rapklly toward
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ncr, is all afire „^ "L ! T^.''!'
'*'°* "^^ Cor-

by the bridi
" ^itJT

"
'f^ "" '"'"« ">««gh

hTvoiSf
*"'^ h. .houM, a HUK-:tri's:^.";-;

"Where's Tilly ?»»

^Jfute t^ ,0 c^ hysterically again a«l wring ^

-e left. We well "urelLe^ in^th?
^"^

"J"were aU «, excited, and Zi Ts^rt aSIT"-.
^«

Sam went back tn fin^ v^ i.

all in a minute.

her an' brin7hertfme [h
'^°'' "" °^^ ^^'^ ««d

back-through the fir"'
*'" ^^^ ^^«™«>n-he went

"nfn^ ^T^ ^ *" ^°»/ Of fear. Here were h«ninety^d-nine," saved aln-n^f K» 1 • , f ""*

father's heart veii,^ fn, JT ^ ^ ""^*'^*' ^»' ^is

missing, addi^rl^?. ''"^ ^"^ ^^ ^*t^
hope that they m^ pt the

^^^^^^^ T^ ^ *^«

the road and reach ThiT . .
""^ ''*^«'' ^^^oss

had gone^oSit fi^H f""^ '°^- ^^°« ^^^^y

by a fierv «^n S ^'' ^'''^^''^'' ^^^^ ^^re stopped

P ogress m that direction utterly impossible. kL
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looked at the minister in mute and hopeless anguish.

Without a moment's hesitation, Allen sprang out of

the buckboard and bade Ros do the same. Then he

turned the horse around, fastened the reins to the seat,

and with a slap and a quick word sent the animal gal-

loping back down the road.

"This arm of the fire b coming around from the

east," he said. " It may not have reached the Wilford

road. You know the logging path through to there.

We may get around to The Comers that way. I doubt

if the fire has got to your place yet."

While he spoke, the two men were hurrying to a

little path which led from the road zigzag through the

forest. Apparently a temporary shift of the wind had

driven a narrow tongue of fire out from the main con-

flagration in a westerly direction. This pufif of wind had

now died out, and the fire was probably working south

again rather than continuing to the west. It was upon

this theory, at least, that Allen based his calculations.

There was no time for weighing chances. He had

seized the first that suggested itself. Through the for-

est, already stifling with smoke and heat, they plunged.

Before they had gone a furlong the place at which

they had entered was in flames. In half an hour they

reached the Wilford road and hastened on. As they

neared The Comers, the smoke became more dense,

and showers of sparks fell around them. The father's

heart sank in his breast. The minister was troubled

with another fear, also.

" Look ! " cried Ros, pointing through the woods to a

red glare which grew nearer and brighter each moment.

"Look!" cried the minister, pointing to a terrible

figure which came staggering down the road holding

something in its arms.
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Roc looked ; then with a glad cry he sprang f(Mrwaid.
•* Tilly ! my baby ! my darlin'

! " he shouted.

Without a word the terrible, staggering figure laid

the diild unhurt in her father's arms. Then he reeled

as if about to fall.

" Sam ! my hero !

" cried the minister, supporting the
burned and exhausted man. " You must not give out
now. We need you. C(»ne, Ros, hurry ! We'll cut

through at the first opening to the Hawkins farm.

There's no place any safer than that."

"Let me run, papa, I'm all right," begged little

Tilly. " I went to find my kitty an' when I comed
back, mama an' ev'ybody was gone. I was des goin'

to cry when my teacher's Mister Hawkins comed an*

said he'd take me to mama. Oh, my ! but he was aw-

ful burned an' sore, an' I wanted to get him some water,

an' some o' mama's mutton tallow an' cream, but he
wouldn't wait for the leastest thing, but des grabbed

me up an' run. An' we had to go fru a dre'ful fire. I

was Jifraid, but he said he couldn't help it, an' it was
the on'y way to get to mama. He took off his coat

an' wrapped it all roun' me, even my head, so's I

couldn't hardly breave, till we got fru the fire ; but his

hair an' eyes an* ban's got more burned—poor man

!

He must be awful good. I des love him, I do—most
as much as I do my teacher."

The little girl wriggled herself out of her father's

restraining arms, and running to Sam caught one of

his hands in hers and kissed it tenderly. Tlwn she

gazed at it a moment in silent pity, and the tears ran

down her cheeks.

" Oh, it's so sore
! " she said. " I must wrap it up

des like my mama does in soft rags with plenty of

mutton tallow and cream."
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'"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these, ye have done it unto Me,' " said Allen, close

to Sam's ear. " Those words of the Saviour are spoken

to you, Sam."

The little party hurried along with as much speed as

the suffering man could maintain, and soon came to

another path which took them through the woods to

the Hawkins farm. There Sam's bums were dressed

and he was put to bed, while others fought the fire-

fiend for two days longer, until the pitying heavens

poured down the blessed rain and stopped the carnival

of destruction.

Several days passed, and the telegraph lines were re-

stored. Among the first to use them in the little Red-

Keg railroad office was Robert Allen. Ros Whitmore,

Tom Moore, Justice Frost, Pete Murray, and several

other men were with him. Their business required an

unusual amount of ticking on the little instrument.

Then Robert Allen suddenly disappeared without tell-

ing Sam or Fanaer Hawkins where he was going. He
might be g(me a week, perhaps longer, he said ; but he

hoped to be back in time to help Sam through his or-

deal at the United States District Court.

The date fixed for the sitting came all too soon.

Even the great fire caused no postponement. Parson

Allen had not returned, and Sam, who was barely able

to go to Midland, both hands still swathed in bandages,

nerved himself to take the punishment he had earned.

Every influence possible was exerted in behalf of him

and his companions, and their services to the commu-

nity during the fire were urged as an offset to their

offenses; but the clemency of the court could not

grant more than a lightening of the sentence. After

that had been pronounced, Sam was given an hour to

';^*...^>..» . : I
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be alone with his father and Lettie- Hw* k-
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